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INTRODUCTION
Saman Kelegama and Dileni Gunewardena
This is the second volume of essays in honour of Professor Buddhadasa Hewavitharna,
Emeritus Professor of Economics, University of Peradeniya and the Chairman of the
Institute of Policy Studies of Sri Lanka. The introduction to the first volume gave a detailed
account of Professor Hewavitharana’s contribution to the field of Economics in Sri Lanka
and hence it is not dealt with here. The first volume examined the functioning of the market
regime, income distribution, and monetary and fiscal policy in Sri Lanka. The third volume,
comprising 13 essays emphases social development and social impact of reforms. In this
volume we examine aspects of Factor Markets and the sectoral impact of market economy
policies of Sri Lanka. Below we provide a brief overview of the Chapters of this volume.
Chapter 17 by Gishan Dissanaike is titled: Are the World’s Major Stock Markets Efficient?
Implications for Resource Allocation and Corporate Governance in Developing
Countries. The chapter notes that a well-functioning stock market should perform at least
six related roles, with two – the allocation and disciplining roles – being predicted on the
assumption that stock markets are efficient in the fundamental sense. However in the
literature on finance and macroeconomics, a preoccupation is seen with a different type of
efficiency, namely information efficiency. Although many researchers continue to regard the
informational efficiency of stock markets as being synonymous with fundamental efficiency,
the chapter points out that the two are different but related concepts with a uni-directional
relationship. While fundamental efficiency is a sufficient condition for ensuring information
efficiency, the latter is only a necessary condition for ensuring the former.
A capital market is said to be information efficient if it fully reflects all the available
information when setting the price of securities. The intuition behind informational
efficiency, or Efficient Markets Hypothesis (EMH), was introduced by Paul Samuelson, and
the concept is now considered a cornerstone of financial economics and macroeconomics.
The chapter takes a closer look at information and fundamental efficiency. A capital market
is said to be efficient in the fundamental sense if today’s stock price represents a rational
assessment of the present value of expected dividends, given the information available at
present. Although less literature is available on fundamental efficiency, it is of high
economic importance as the stock market’s allocative and disciplinary functions are
predicted on it.
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Samuelson proved that fundamental efficiency implied information efficiency but many
subsequent researchers incorrectly interpreted this to mean that informational efficiency also
implied fundamental efficiency. Therefore even if one were convinced about the evidence in
favour of informational efficiency, a similar pronouncement on fundamental efficiency,
stemming from that conviction, would not stand. However, evidence against information
efficiency will constitute evidence against fundamental efficiency since the former is a
necessary requirement for the latter. In fact, tests of information efficiency having a bearing
on fundamental efficiency is indeed fortuitous, as constructing direct tests on fundamental
efficiency are by no means an easy task.
After overwhelming evidence in support of EMH put forth in the 1980s, several pieces of
evidence running counter to it, labelled stock market anomalies, began to appear over time.
Furthermore, the chaos and turmoil of 2008/2009 may result in more agreement that stock
markets might not always be fully efficient everywhere.
The chapter shows that for developing countries too, the allocation and disciplining of a
stock market and the efficacy with which those functions are performed are of considerable
importance, as they are actively seeking to promote stock markets as a means of achieving
rapid economic progress. However, the chapter points out that policy makers and regulators
in developing countries should be more aware that stock markets may not always be fully
efficient, and take this into account when devising their regulatory, governance, and
institutional frameworks.
Chapter 18 by Anura Ekanayake and Patrick Amerasinghe is on the Evaluation of Business
Finance Market in the Service of Industrial Growth. Industrialization in Sri Lanka has been
subject to much research, in-depth analysis, and a range of sometimes conflicting policy
prescriptions over the years. Issues relating to finance among a range of other issues, have
consistently featured prominently in such research work. The chapter shows that the lack of
access to investment funds for SMEs in particular and chronic high interest rates in general,
are of significance in this research and policy making. While those who advocate the case
for an industrial policy for directing resources towards the industry sector justify subsidized
resources, the others who call for a level playing field urge for the markets to be allowed to
play their role unhindered. There are so called pragmatists who acknowledge the case for
specific and time bound interventions to support industries on grounds of infant industry
protection. Yet, the chapter highlights that the satisfactory resolution of these perennial
issues has been an elusive goal. The primary focus of this chapter is the issue of industrial
finance to promote greater understanding of the issues involved and the eventual
application of such knowledge for the betterment of the Sri Lankan economy.
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Chapter 19 by Parakrama Samaratunga is on Achieving Economic Efficiency and Equitable
Distribution of Land Use through Reforms and/or Market Discipline. Land availability is
a serious social and economic concern in Sri Lanka due to its implications on both economic
efficiency and equity. The chapter shows that in Sri Lanka, provision of new agricultural
technology and irrigation, the two major determinants of land use efficiency are
independent of the land market or state land regulation and are determined by state
agricultural policy. Efficiency is also independent of the distribution of land determined
mainly by state policy. Distribution on the other hand, is more dependent on state
institutional factors like political ideology and regulatory framework and social factors such
as overall income distribution and gender equity. Consequently, the chapter shows that land
use efficiency and distribution in Sri Lanka are determined by a limited land market,
pervasive regulatory policies, property rights, economies of scale, and efficiency-equity
trade-offs.
The chapter then goes on to show that considerable changes in the land use pattern have
occurred over time due to market operations, traditional forces, social factors, and some
state interventions. Population pressure, loopholes in laws, restrictive regulations, absence
of clear property rights, and inefficiencies in the administrative set-up contributed to
promoting improper land use and illegal land transactions. This has caused the present land
use pattern to diverge from its sustainable optimum.
Empirical evidence implies that the failure in agricultural land market is positively related to
the existence of non-viable holdings and landlessness which are two major problems related
to land use and rural poverty. However, the chapter shows that informal land transactions,
to a considerable extent, have led to more commercialization of production and increased
displacement of inefficient cultivators. Compared to sales markets for land, the chapter
shows that rental markets are more dynamic and rural agrarian households are more
involved in rental transactions.
The chapter argues that the promotion of a formal land rental market may provide the
necessary mobility to land while retaining the ownership rights unchanged. It seems to be a
promising avenue for improving land use efficiency and improving the living conditions of
the small holders and the landless.
Chapter 20 by Ananda Gunatilaka is on The Economic Significance of the Virtual Water
Trade. The chapter first highlights the definition of virtual water.

Nations can be

characterized by their water footprints and virtual water flows across their borders through
3
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the medium of international trade in commodities and services whose volumes change over
time. Water used up in the production of a commodity or service provided is designated
virtual water. The exchange of goods and services between countries is the virtual water
trade (VWT). This is also a mechanism to transfer water from regions of “expendability” to
those of “need”, through commodity trading, so that both are mutually benefited. Water
footprints are an index of the total water use of a country in relation to their consumption
patterns. With envisaged shortages due to increasing demand arising from population and
GDP growth, rising living standards and predicted climate changes on decadal/bi-decadal
time scales, water cannot be considered a “free for all” commodity by its users. In
competitive market economies, intra- and international virtual water flows require that the
limited, recoverable water resources be considered an economic good and that a fair price be
levied on its extraction and use.
The chapter then examines the Sri Lankan case. Sri Lanka was the world’s largest importer
of virtual water (426.109 m3) from 1995-1999 and a net exporter between 1997 and 2001. The
chapter points out that the economic implications of these changing trends need to be
addressed in depth. In Sri Lanka, nearly 85 per cent of recoverable water withdrawals from
the hydrological cycle are used up in agriculture and food production, which accounted for
only 12 per cent of the GNP in 2007. The chapter argues that water security through
integrated water resources management (IWRM) should become a key element in national
planning in Sri Lanka, whose objectives are to ensure: a) the efficient allocation and
utilization and hence the long-term sustainability of water resources, and b) narrow the gap
between decreasing water availability and increasing consumer demand through market
mechanisms.
Chapter 21 by Chandra Rodrigo is on Labour Market Developments under Economic
Reforms. The focus of this chapter is on developments in the labour market since the
structural reforms of 1977. The major variables analysed constitute the labour force and its
different parameters. The focus is on current levels as well as their time trends. Section I of
the chapter has briefly examined the pre-1977 phase and some developments which
accompanied structural reforms. However, its major focus is on the outstanding features of
the contemporary labour market. It also provides a short description of data sources and
their limitations. Section II of the chapter presents a bird’s eye view of the developments in
the major labour market parameters in the last three decades. The final section summarizes
the positive and negative aspects of structural reform on the labour market and some issues
arising in the market.
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The chapter shows that a large part of labour absorption into formal employment during the
period centres on three major sources: FTZ/BOI investment with a strong thrust on exportoriented industrial development, overseas employment, and defence-related recruitment
arising from the three decades of North/East conflict. The large majority of jobs which
opened in the FTZ sector for females were concentrated in the lower occupational levels.
These are also jobs at the low-wage end of the market, and with poor prospects for longterm career development.

Housemaids play a leading role in overseas employment.

However, they undergo many difficulties including long hours of work, long separation
from their families, and sometimes even sexual harassment. On the overseas employment
front, there is room for improving labour utilization and labour income through a change in
the skill-mix away from its present concentration in low-pay household service. Defence
recruitment has not been dealt with in detail as it is not part of the structural reform
package. Labour market topics such as wage performance, trade unionism, and industrial
relations have not been dealt with in the chapter due to space limitations.
Chapter 22 by Vijaya Kumar is on Development and Adoption of Technology under Free
Market Regime’s Compulsions. Sri Lanka liberalized its economy in 1977 emulating the
South East Asian economies hoping to achieve the national and technological development
shown by those countries. However, Sri Lanka has failed to achieve rapid industrialization.
This, according to the author, could be due to the failure of Sri Lanka to strengthen its
National Innovation System (NIS). Although the correlation between NIS and economic
growth has not been unambiguously shown to be true for developing countries, especially
those with poor infrastructure, Sri Lanka’s weak NIS system compared with the ASEAN
countries and its immediate neighbours according to the author, could explain its failure to
exploit Science and Technology (S&T) for economic growth.
Sri Lanka however has a few success stories where firms have been able to innovate and
contribute to economic growth in spite of the weak NIS system and low investment on
Research and Development (R&D). However if Sri Lanka is to continue to promote such
innovation and build new competencies to face the challenges of the globalized world, the
author advocates that an attempt should be made to improve on some of the accepted basic
NIS attributes. The chapter shows that it is important to expand tertiary education in S&T,
especially at postgraduate level and to boost investment in R&D both by government and
the private sector. It also shows that strategic partnerships between Sri Lankan firms and
international industry leaders should be promoted to enhance technological learning
through transfer of knowledge. The chapter finally shows that country should concentrate

5
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its efforts on developing the legal, financial, commercial, and industrial infrastructure that
could facilitate the commercialization of research.
Chapter 23 by Piyasiri Wickramasekara is on International Migration and Employment in
the Post-Reforms Economy. The open economy reforms in Sri Lanka coincided with large
scale migration flows from Asian countries including Sri Lanka to the Middle East region
triggered by the oil boom of the early 1970s. The economic reforms in Sri Lanka facilitated
freer migration flows by easing foreign travel, liberalizing foreign exchange controls, and
promoting the role of the private sector in recruitment and placements. In the recent past,
migration pressures also seem to have increased due to globalization, migrant community
networks, North/East conflict, limited legal avenues for migration, and a sluggish home
economy.
The chapter shows that government provided an enabling framework through the
enactment of the Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign Employment Act of 1985 and the creation of
the Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign Employment as a specialized one stop agency for
administering foreign employment. Yet, protection issues surfaced from the inception
highlighting that the process cannot be left entirely to market forces. While migration
absorbed local workers, the net impact on the domestic labour market has been moderated
by several factors. A good number of migrant workers may have been drawn from the
ranks of the employed. Those departing as housemaids were often not active in the labour
market. Overseas migration could not be considered decent work for a large number of
migrants in view of the exploitative and poor working conditions and low wages received.
Most jobs have been also for temporary periods. Similarly, migration did not cater to the
educated unemployed youth who were queuing for public sector jobs. Some of the
unemployed were absorbed into free trade zones, especially female youth, which may have
reduced some migration pressures.
Yet the chapter shows that some positive effects on the labour market can be observed:
multiplier effects of remittances; vacancies created by those departing; jobs created in
ancillary services of travel, recruitment industry, housing, real estate, and banking and
financial services; and emancipation of women from unpaid household work into the labour
market.
The chapter argues that there has however, been a lag in developing appropriate policies,
and legislative and regulatory frameworks. Market oriented policies generally result in
governance and protection issues. The ratification of the 1990 International Convention on
the Protection of the Rights of All Migrant Workers and their Families was a step in the right
6
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direction, but no related legislation has been changed in line with the provisions of the
Convention up to now.
The government has recently elaborated a comprehensive National Labour Migration Policy
focusing on three elements – good governance, protection and empowerment of workers,
and development benefits. According to the authors, the major challenges lie in enforcement
of this policy framework and action plan which involves revision of the legislative and
regulatory framework, achieving the desired skill profile of migration, and promoting the
protection of workers. The author argues that policies and strategies also need to be finely
balanced with a long-term vision where decent jobs for the local population need to be
generated at home promoting migration by choice – rather than by poverty and need.
Chapter 24 by Prema-chandra Athukorala is on Trends and Patterns of Foreign Direct
Investments in Asia: The Sri Lankan Experience in Comparative Perspective. Foreign
Direct Investment (FDI) is the flow of long-term capital based on long-term profit
considerations and is significantly influenced by the investor in the management of the
enterprise. It originates from the decision of a Multinational Enterprise (MNE) to relocate
part of its activities in a host country which is selected through a combination of its domestic
investment climate and its comparative advantage in international production.
In the decision to locate production in a developing country, MNEs serving the domestic
market would be influenced mostly by restrictions on international trade that exist in the
host country. While most MNEs affiliates in the developing world are originally set up to
serve the domestic market, they could also, under certain circumstances, penetrate markets
in other countries either with or without government support. Therefore, MNE involvement
in export-led industrialization in developing countries focuses mostly on export oriented
FDI.
In the resource-based manufacturing category of export oriented products, the participation
of an MNE in a given host country depends primarily on the availability of natural resources
as well as other economically friendly factors, while in the category of labour-intensive
consumables, the key role is most often played by indigenous firms with the help of
marketing services provided by foreign buyers, which was the case in the East Asian NIEs,
although the success of this particular example may not be replicable.
Data suggests that developing countries in Asia share a positive relationship with the share
of exports accounted for by MNE affiliates and the share in total world manufacturing
7
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exports. This proves that MNE involvement in these countries has been export creating, and,
in addition to ‘direct’ contributions, there is also evidence that the presence of foreign firms
in these countries generated positive spillover effects on the export success of local export
producing firms.
Over the past three decades, Asia has been the favoured region for FDI inflows to the
developing world. While East and South East Asia, particularly China, have been the most
successful, the full potential of South Asian countries, particularly India, remains to be
realized. For this to occur, not only must investment and trade policies be considered
together as co-determinants of the location of production, but a congenial setting for
domestic entrepreneurial development as part of the overall development strategy must
also be achieved. Sri Lanka has a number of lessons to learn from the Asian experience.
Chapter 25 by T. Jogaratnam is on Reflections on Food and Nutrition Security. Food
security denotes all persons having access to sufficient amounts of food at all times. It is
determined by the availability of food, which depends on the food supply; access to food,
which depends on household incomes; utilization of food, which depends on intrahousehold distribution of food and the health statuses of individuals; and the stability of
these factors. If food supply at a national level is adequate, it should be able to meet the
energy demands of the population, but care must be taken that averages do not blur regional
and household variations.
Basic information in estimating food availability is provided in Food Balance Sheets (FBS)
and those published for Sri Lanka indicate that food availability has been constant from
1955-2007, with 2007 having the lowest level of food availability, and interestingly, the
lowest level of consumption estimates as well.
Energy requirements in food depend on a myriad different things and in Sri Lanka,
guidelines given by the FAO/WHO are adjusted by the Medical Research Institute to suit
local conditions. An energy requirement of 2200 kcal is used in nation-wide analysis and
available data suggests that, on average, food availability just suffices meeting energy
requirements although in actuality energy inadequacy occurs in all income groups, ranging
from 65 per cent in the lowest income decile to 35 per cent in the highest. Data from various
consumer surveys depicts that the estate sector reports the highest level of energy
consumption, followed by the rural and then the urban sectors.
Another major factor in determining the accessibility and availability of food at a household
level would be the level of incomes and income distribution, both of which have increased
8
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over the past few decades. While there was a significant improvement in real incomes
between 1996/1997 and 2006/2007, according to the author there may have been a drop in
2008 due to inflation, especially of food.
Poverty is a major determinant of food insecurity which leads to under-nutrition. While
poverty can take the forms of both relative poverty and absolute poverty, concern in the
developing world is with absolute poverty and major attention is paid to food poverty and
consumption poverty. A World Bank study concluded that consumption poverty in Sri
Lanka declined sharply from 1965-1985 and has continued to decline thereafter. Poverty in
general is said to have lessened in 2006 in the urban and rural sectors although it has
increased in the estate sector. This is elucidated in data that shows the estate sector as having
the highest percentage of children suffering from malnutrition.
According to the author, the overall picture that emerges when considering the food
security, poverty and nutrition situation in Sri Lanka, is that, in general, food security
appears to have improved over time. While there are sectoral variations and under-nutrition
remains high and chronic, food insecurity is associated more with problems of access to food
rather than the availability of food. This suggests that while production increases have met
population increases and replaced imports, it has not gone towards increasing per capita
availability.
Chapter 26 by Nimal Sanderatne is on Food Security since Liberalization. This chapter
assesses the food security situation in Sri Lanka since the liberalization of the economy in
late 1977. It seeks to clarify the concept of food security as it is often confused with food selfsufficiency. Food security is not synonymous with food self-sufficiency. It is the capacity of
the country to access adequate food supplies, either by domestic production or imports and
enable households to obtain adequate quantities for their basic nutritional needs.
This chapter discusses the food security situation, problems and concerns in Sri Lanka at the
national and household levels and demonstrates that the serious concerns are with respect to
household food security as around 30 to 40 per cent of households are estimated as food
insecure. Further, there is a severe problem of child malnutrition that has persisted despite
economic growth, increases in per capita income and food availability at national level.
The solution to the problem of food insecurity, the chapter argues does not lie in the domain
of agricultural and food policy alone. In order to achieve food security, Sri Lanka must
achieve higher levels of overall economic development with a greater degree of economic
9
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diversification, a good distribution of incomes and have a capacity for interventionist
policies to assist the people left behind in the process of economic growth. Sri Lanka’s food
security may be better served by diversification of the economy and producing higher value
added exports. However, as the country is vulnerable to several global threats, and about
one half of the country’s households are rural and derive incomes directly or indirectly from
agricultural activity, the chapter argues that agricultural policy and performance have an
important bearing on household food security. Increases in agricultural production,
especially an increase in agricultural productivity, would enhance food security of rural and
poor households.
Chapter 27 by M.B. Ratnnathilaka is on Agriculture Marketing under the Market Economy
Regime. Economic reforms are usually introduced to find solutions to problems of economic
stagnation, unemployment, poverty, etc., and Sri Lanka’s objectives in introducing them in
1977 were not very different. The reforms implemented in the country appear to have
affected its prime sector of economic activity, namely the agriculture sector and in particular
the non-plantation sector.
Agriculture marketing is one of the most important elements in the success of both
developed and developing countries, as it determines the profitability of any agriculture
product encompassing all the operators and decisions made by the farmer.
Although government intervention in agriculture commodity markets has often been
considered necessary to achieve efficiency in market performance and to eliminate the
exploitation of the producer by middlemen, evidence suggests that government intervention
has itself become, in many countries, a source of ineffectiveness and exploitation. Moreover,
in a market failure situation, ineffective government policies could result in an
uncompetitive market structure for traders.
Economic reform in Sri Lanka saw a near end to government purchasing institutions (related
to agricultural products) in the country, with most domestic and international marketing
functions being handed over to the private sector. On a farm-gate level though, MultiPurpose Cooperative Societies (MPCS) and some farmer organizations, purchase
insignificant amounts of agriculture products as government agents. However, the
government’s presence in the agriculture market is felt through price policy, technological
support, and infrastructure development.
The chapter shows that marketing behaviour in the average price trends of selected
commodities from 1985 – 2007 indicate problems in the marketing structure, conduct, and
10
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performance of the agriculture market in Sri Lanka. This market structure can be identified
as three sub-sections, the first being international effects, the second being market failure,
and the third, technical weakness.
The price gap between farm-gate, retail and wholesale markets in Sri Lanka is not a
temporary or recent problem and has been getting wider over time. However, apart from
market failures, the chapter shows that other factors have not shown any relationship with
the price gap of each market but have affected the increase in prices.
In order to narrow the price gap between markets and reduce the agriculture commodity
prices, the chapter argues that the government should implement certain policy responses.
Short-term ones should include implementing efficient market regulation and personnel
mechanisms that control the activities of middlemen by law; medium-term responses should
be transforming small farmers into group-marketing agents in order to relieve some of the
pressure on middlemen; and in the long-term, researching and developing the perishable
agriculture commodity sector should be considered as this will lead not only to an increase
in farmers’ incomes and better employment opportunities, but also to maintaining the health
of the entire population in the country.
Chapter 28 by Saman Kelegama is on Productivity Decline in the Tea Plantations and a
Possible Way Forward. For many years the role of the plantations sector in Sri Lanka has
outmatched all other sectors. The tea sector in particular, has always been a vital component
of the country’s economy, but over the years, the sector’s contribution to the economy has
seen a considerable decline. However, despite the problems faced, the significance of the tea
sector to the Sri Lankan economy cannot be overstated.
Under British colonial rule, large scale tea plantations were established in Sri Lanka and
soon became a success, with the industry not only developing into the mainstay of the
country’s economy but also making Sri Lanka one of the world’s leading producers of tea.
In the mid-1970s, the industry was nationalized. Due to a multiplicity of reasons massive
financial losses were incurred after nationalization and this led to the privatization of
plantation corporations in the 1990s.
Sri Lanka has now become the third leading producer of tea in the world, and is furthermore
the world’s largest (or second largest) exporter, accounting for 21 per cent of the world total.
However, while production in Sri Lanka increased during the early part of the decade, the
last few years have seen a considerable decline in the average productivity of the tea sector.
11
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Productivity remains among the lowest when compared with its main competitors, with
Kenya in particular now threatening to overtake Sri Lanka in the world market.
The chapter identifies several causal factors that contribute to low productivity of the tea
sector. Chief amongst these are inadequate replanting, inconsistent fertilizer applications,
senility of bushes, soil erosion, high wages, lack of worker and staff training, shortages of
labour, difficult living and working conditions, and high cost of production and low
profitability.
Low profitability in the plantation sector is a symptom of reluctance to change in worker
and government practices as well as a profit motive on the part of the private sector who are
awaiting those changes before embarking on concrete reforms themselves. The reforms that
should be carried out are many and require a three pronged approach outlining short-term,
medium term and long-term goals. Reforms such as replanting substantially each year to
ensure long-term production, overcoming constraints on funding by contribution from cess
or donor funds, urgently implementing an effective programme for soil conservation, using
monetary benefits to motivate workers to improve productivity, are some of the many
proposed reforms which could form the key components of an integrated strategy to
increase the productivity of the tea plantation sector which continues to be a vital
component of the Sri Lankan economy.
Chapter 29 by Clevo Wilson, Manel Jayamanna, and Wasantha Athukorala is on Why Do
Policy Decision-Makers Opt for Command and Control Environmental Regulation? An
Economic Analysis with Special Reference to Sri Lanka. This chapter examines why policy
decision-makers opt for command and control environmental regulation despite the
availability of a plethora of market-based instruments which are more efficient and costeffective. Interestingly, Sri Lanka has adopted a wholly command and control system,
during both the pre and post-liberalization economic policies. This chapter first examines
the merits and demerits of command and control and market-based approaches and then
looks at Sri Lanka’s extensive environmental regulatory framework. The chapter then
examines the likely reasons as to why the country has gone down the path of inflexible
regulatory measures and has become entrenched in them. The various hypotheses are
discussed and empirical evidence is provided. The chapter also discusses the consequences
of an environmentally slack economy and policy implications stemming from adopting a
wholly regulatory approach. The chapter concludes with a discussion of the main results.
Chapter 30 by Neil R. De Silva is on Sri Lanka Oil Exploration in a Global Perspective.
Affordable energy is a key catalyst in the economic growth of any country. Volatility in the
12
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petroleum markets have contributed to hardships and unrest in many of the developing
countries in the recent past.

Looming supply constraints, rising demand (China) and

concentration of petroleum resources within a few oil-rich nations in the Middle East point
to high oil prices within this decade.
Many countries in South and Southeast Asia have discovered commercial accumulations of
petroleum. In 2008, Sri Lanka awarded an exploration licence to Cairn Lanka (Pvt) Limited
resuming petroleum exploration after a pause of twenty five years. In this regard, the
Mannar basin to the west and the Cauvery Basin to the north it is assumed, hold potential
for petroleum accumulations.
The chapter points out that petroleum exploration is risky, the world success ratio in finding
a viable petroleum accumulation is 1 in 10. The chapter points out that the Government, the
business sector, and the academia all should join forces in fostering the fledgling petroleum
exploration in the country. Efforts must be focused on creating a sustainable business
threshold of exploration activity through expanding exploration efforts, building adequate
human resources and attracting foreign exploration investments to the area.
Chapter 31 by Ganeshan Wignaraja is on Ownership, Technology and Buyers: Explaining
Exporting in China and Sri Lanka. This chapter examines several characteristics besides
foreign ownership that influence the decision of clothing firms in China and Sri Lanka
whether or not to export – namely, the acquisition of technological capabilities and learning
from buyers. As a by-product of the exercise, the model also describes the effect of other
explanatory variables (capital, skill adjusted wages, and age). The findings indicate that
foreign ownership, the acquisition of technological capabilities and learning from buyers are
positive and significantly correlated with the probability of exporting in Chinese and Sri
Lankan clothing firms. Skill adjusted wages are also significant and with the expected
negative sign. Comparative econometric analysis is a powerful tool to verify and extend the
findings of detailed enterprise case studies on innovation and learning processes in
developing countries.
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Are the World’s Major Stock Markets Efficient?
Implications for Resource Allocation and Corporate Governance in
Developing Countries
Gishan Dissanaike1

1. Introduction
In theory, a well-functioning stock market will perform at least six related roles. It pools
together the minuscule savings of individuals and transforms them into larger scale
investments; it allows long-term investments to be financed by short-term savings
(Machlup, 1940); it allocates savings among competing uses in such a way that companies
with the best investment projects receive them (Baumol, 1965); it assists the market for
corporate control and helps to discipline managers2 (Manne, 1965); it facilitates the
spreading of risks (Arrow, 1964); it provides agents with a means of asset capitalization and
liquidity, and allows wealth to be conveniently transferred.3
Of the above functions, at least two – the allocation and disciplining roles – are predicated
on the assumption that stock markets are efficient in the fundamental sense. That is, stock
prices are rational expectations of the present value of future dividends, given the
information that we have today. The preoccupation in the finance and macroeconomics
literature has, on the other hand, largely been with a type of efficiency called information
efficiency. Many researchers and some widely used textbooks in financial economics still
regard the informational efficiency of stock markets as synonymous with fundamental
efficiency. We seek to resolve some of the confusion about the precise relationship between
informational and fundamental efficiency. We argue that fundamental efficiency and
information efficiency are different but related concepts. The relationship between them is
uni-directional. Fundamental efficiency is a sufficient condition for ensuring information
1

Professor Geoff Meeks and Dr. Dileni Gunewardena provided many useful comments, and Phillippa
Bradshaw helped prepare the final manuscript. This paper is based closely on a recent lecture which was cosponsored by the University of Colombo MBA Alumni Association, the Colombo Stock Exchange, the
Securities and Exchange Commission, and the Colombo Brokers’ Association.

2

As Hughes and Singh, 1987, put it, the stock market is expected to "encourage the efficient use of assets
embodying past savings" (p. 73).

3

In the words of Keynes, "[i]n the absence of security markets, there is no object in frequently attempting to
revalue an investment to which we are committed. But the Stock Exchange revalues many investments every
day and the revaluations give a frequent opportunity to the individual (though not the community as a whole)
to revise his commitments. It is as though a farmer, having tapped his barometer after breakfast, could decide
to remove his capital from the farming business between 10 and 11 in the morning and reconsider whether he
should return to it later in the week…" (Keynes, 1973, p. 151).
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efficiency, but information efficiency is only a necessary condition for fundamental
efficiency. We maintain that evidence consistent with informational efficiency does not
necessarily mean that stock markets are fundamentally efficient. However, evidence against
informational efficiency will be tantamount to evidence against fundamental efficiency too a point that is very useful, given that direct tests of fundamental efficiency are difficult to
construct. We then briefly review some recent empirical evidence which shows that
informational efficiency is now far more controversial than it was twenty years ago, even for
developed and mature stock markets such as those of the US and UK. Therefore, by
implication, the fundamental efficiency of stock markets cannot be taken for granted. If
developed stock markets with long established institutional and corporate governance
frameworks might not always be fully efficient, it would be hard to argue that developing
countries, such as Sri Lanka, would be exceptions. This raises profound implications for
many areas of theory and policy.

2. Informational Efficiency
In 1953, Maurice Kendall presented a paper to the Royal Statistical Society in London.
Kendall was not a financial economist. He was a distinguished statistician who was trying to
see if he could find consistent patterns in stock and commodity prices. However, whichever
way he looked at the data, he was not able to find any. It seemed “as if once a week, the
demon of chance drew a random number ... and added it to the current price to determine
the next week’s price” (Kendall, 1953).
Kendall was neither the first nor the last to investigate whether there were predictable
patterns in stock market prices. For as long as stock markets have existed, investors and
academics have been trying to see if they could devise profitable investment strategies
which consistently beat the market index. Findings such as Kendall’s were not unusual.
Initially, economists were quite unsettled by the finding that stock market prices appeared
to have no predictable patterns. After all, the stock market came close to resembling an
economist’s ideal of a perfectly competitive market, with a larger number of participants
and with no one participant being able to dominate the market. It seemed surprising and
implausible that stock price changes were unrelated to known economic and company data.
Then, Paul Samuelson (1965) came up with an elegant but simple proof to show that, subject
to certain assumptions, uncorrelated price changes would be precisely what one should
expect if the stock market was functioning well, in terms of efficiently incorporating
information. Samuelson demonstrated that, if investors were rational and no one investor
18
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could dominate the market, investors would take into account all the information available
to them when making their investment decisions. Then, all the information available to
investors would be fully reflected in the current price. Prices would thus change from today
to tomorrow only if new information arrived. But, since new information, by definition,
could not be predictable, any resulting price changes would also appear unpredictable. This
was the intuition behind what came to be known as the Efficient Markets Hypothesis (EMH)
or informational efficiency.
More formally, a capital market is said to be information efficient if it fully reflects all the
available information when setting the prices of securities. Efficiency with respect to an
information set, Ωt, implies that it would be impossible to consistently make economic
profits by trading on the basis of Ωt (Malkiel, 1992). Three levels of informational efficiency
are usually distinguished, based on sub-sets of the full information set, Ωt. Weak-form
efficiency implies that prices fully reflect all the information in past stock prices and returns.
Semi-strong form efficiency means that prices reflect all publicly available information, and
strong-form efficiency includes both privately and publicly available information.
Assuming, for simplicity of exposition, that investors are risk neutral and that r does not
vary over time, the notion of information efficiency can be represented, equivalently, as in
equation (1) or (2).

1
E [P + D | Ω ]
(1 + r ) it +1 it +1 t

Equation 1:

Pit =

Equation 2:

E ( Rit +1 | Ω t ) = r

where Pit is the price of stock i at time t, D is the dividend, r is the discount rate, Ωt is the
information set at time t, Rit+1 = [(Pit+1 +Dit+1)/Pit] -1, and E is the expectations operator.4
Over the last five or more decades, there have been literally thousands of empirical studies
that have investigated the evidence in favour of the efficient markets hypothesis (Fama,
1970) and, at least up to 1980, the consensus was that markets were information efficient, at
least in the semi-strong form sense, prompting Michael Jensen, the prominent financial
economist, to proclaim, “there is no other proposition in the whole of economics with more
solid evidence supporting it than the efficient markets hypothesis” (Jensen, 1978). The EMH
thus became a cornerstone of financial economics and macroeconomics.

4

Equation 2 can be derived from equation 1 by dividing both sides of equation 1 by Pit and using the definition
for the rate of return Rit+1. Equation 2 is also sometimes written in the ex-post form, Rit+1 = r + εit, where εit is
serially uncorrelated and orthogonal to any element in the information set Ωt.
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3. Fundamental Efficiency
Although the preoccupation in the literature has been mainly with informational efficiency,
there have been a few who periodically referred to a type of capital market efficiency called
fundamental efficiency (Tobin, 1989; Summers, 1986; Rappaport, 2005; Whittington 1978). A
capital market is said to be efficient in the fundamental sense if today’s stock price
represents a rational assessment of the present value of expected future dividends, given the
information that we have today. Assuming again, for simplicity, that r is time invariant,
fundamental efficiency can be represented as in Equation 3.
Equation 3:

⎡ ∝ Dt +1
⎤
| Ωt ⎥
Pit = E ⎢∑
t +1
⎣ t =0 (1 + r )
⎦

Fundamental efficiency is an economically important concept because the stock market’s
allocative and disciplinary functions are predicated on it. We discuss these two functions
below:
Fama (1970) states, “the primary role of the capital market is allocation of ownership of the
economy’s capital stock. In general terms, the ideal is a market in which prices provide
accurate signals for resource allocation.” A similar viewpoint is expressed by Baumol (1965),
who said,
“to serve as an effective resource allocator it would appear that the market should
value a stock in some manner on the basis of the capitalized value of the company’s
expected future earnings as determined by the investment opportunities available to
it. Only if stocks are valued in this way will funds be provided most abundantly and
at most reasonable terms to the most promising innovator who, according to the
classical theory of economic development, has the greatest use for them.”
If stock prices are efficient in a fundamental sense, they will assist managers in their capital
budgeting decisions by providing information on the current cost of capital. Investors will
be able to evaluate the future prospects of a firm by considering the information contained
in the stock price. Stock prices will then perform an information ‘aggregating’ and
information ‘revealing’ role (Grossman and Stiglitz, 1976).
In theory, fundamental efficiency of stock prices is also crucial to the efficient functioning of
the market for corporate control and the process of economic natural selection, i.e., the
process by which inefficient firms and managers are punished (Hughes and Singh, 1987).
Thus, if a firm is inefficient, its share price will be expected to drop, and the management
will make itself vulnerable to a hostile takeover bid (Meade, 1968; Meeks, 2002). As Manne
(1965) argued, ‘a fundamental premise underlying the market for corporate control is the
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existence of a high positive correlation between corporate managerial efficiency and the
market price of shares of that company.’
Apart from the stock market’s disciplinary role, it is thought that stock markets can also
exert a positive influence on managerial behaviour. Jensen and Meckling (1976) suggest that,
by granting managers equity, agency costs can be reduced. And, Jensen and Murphy (1990)
argue that, through executive share option schemes, companies can align the interests of
managers and shareholders. Indeed, by the end of the 1990s, stock options accounted for
more than half of total CEO compensation in the largest US corporations (Rappaport, 2005).
But, the effectiveness of stock options as a governance mechanism depends crucially on the
assumption that stock markets are efficient in the fundamental sense. For if not, executive
compensation via shares or share options may not reward actual managerial performance.
Finally, many legal scholars in the US now recognise that the prevailing corporate and
securities laws have been much influenced by the assumed validity of both the efficient
markets hypothesis and its fundamental efficiency interpretation (Langevoort, 2002, 2009;
Cox, 2009; Dunbar and Heller, 2003). If stock markets are not efficient in the fundamental
sense, Langevoort (2002) argues that “important conclusions would flow from this in both
corporate and securities law...”
In sum, because the allocation, disciplinary and governance functions of stock markets are
crucial to many areas of economic theory and policy, the concept of fundamental efficiency
is therefore an economically important one.

4. Is Informational Efficiency Identical to Fundamental Efficiency?
Several contributors to the EMH literature have treated information efficiency and
fundamental efficiency as identical concepts. For example, Fama (1977) in his landmark
review of informational efficiency stated, “an efficient capital market is an important
component of a capitalist system. In such a system, the ideal is a market where prices are
accurate signals for capital allocation…prices of securities must be good indicators of value.”
Note that this is clearly a fundamental efficiency interpretation. A fundamental efficiency
interpretation is also implicit in much of the voluminous event-study literature in finance
and economics.5 Finally, the widely used finance textbook by Brealey, Myers and Allen
(2006, p. 958) says, “Don’t misunderstand the efficient-market idea. … It merely implies that
5

Incidentally, a fundamental efficiency interpretation would not be implicit if one used an event study merely
to identify the stock market effect of a new piece of information (without any inference that it is the correct
economic response). See Kothari (2001) for a review of event studies in the capital markets area.
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competition in capital markets is tough – there are no money machines or arbitrage
opportunities, and security prices reflect the true underlying values of assets” (emphasis added).
Nevertheless, a handful of authors have, from time to time, pointed out that informational
and fundamental efficiency are not identical concepts (Tobin, 1989; Summers, 1986;
Whittington 1978), although they did not spell out if information efficiency was in any way
related to fundamental efficiency.
In 1986, Summers delivered what should have been a shattering blow both to the efficient
markets hypothesis and the large empirical industry associated with it. He argued that the
prevailing evidence had not established that financial markets were efficient in the
fundamental sense. He advanced essentially two related arguments. First, the inability of
tests to reject the EMH does not mean that they provide evidence in favour of its
acceptance.6 Second, the tests conventionally used have very little statistical power, such
that certain forms of inefficiency were unlikely to be detected using standard statistical
techniques. He demonstrated that the earlier findings could be seen as consistent with
models of an inefficient market where prices took long and temporary swings away from
fundamental value. The fact that deviations from efficiency were difficult to identify using
statistical methods also meant that these deviations would also be less likely to be arbitraged
away by speculators.
The above two arguments by Summers are essentially statistical in nature. But there are
more fundamental logical reasons why one ought to be cautious about regarding
information efficiency as indicative of fundamental efficiency. What is the logical
relationship between fundamental efficiency and information efficiency? Are fundamental
efficiency and information efficiency identical, completely unrelated, or related concepts?
Samuelson (1973) proved that, if a market capitalised a stock at the expected present value of
future dividends, then under certain assumptions, stock prices will display martingale
properties. That is, successive price changes (or returns) will appear uncorrelated. Thus, he
proved that fundamental efficiency implied information efficiency. However, many
subsequent researchers incorrectly interpreted Samuelson’s proof to mean that information
efficiency also implied fundamental efficiency. However, it does not necessarily follow that,
if stock returns are uncorrelated, prices are efficient in the fundamental sense. Those who
mistakenly assumed that information efficiency implied fundamental efficiency were

6
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Interestingly, this argument was made eight years earlier by Whittington (1978). Whittington also made the
point that statistical tests of the EMH were not symmetric – i.e., due to stringent levels of statistical
significance, the tests are effectively heavily weighted towards rejecting the alternative hypothesis (rather than
not rejecting the null).
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effectively committing the logical fallacy of ‘confirming the consequent’, one of the thirteen
logical fallacies identified by Aristotle centuries ago.
By way of analogy, all Harvard students may be intelligent, but this does not necessarily
mean that all intelligent students are Harvard students!

The above point can also be

illustrated mathematically. We know that Samuelson (1973) demonstrated that the
fundamental efficiency equation 3 can be manipulated to yield an equation similar to the
information efficiency equation 1 using the law of iterated expectations.7 However, if one
started off instead with the information efficiency equation, one will not necessarily end up
with the fundamental efficiency equation. The information efficiency equation is an
expectation difference equation and has no unique solution; the fundamental efficiency
solution is just one possible solution amongst a number of others. This point is exemplified
in the macroeconomics literature on rational bubbles (Blanchard and Fischer, 1989; Leroy,
2004) where it is shown that growing bubbles are consistent with rational expectations and
informational efficiency because current prices reflect the sum of discounted expected future
dividends plus the discounted price of the future bubble. (Incidentally, rational bubble
theories are themselves somewhat limited. However, from a pedagogical point of view,
rational bubbles provide an excellent demonstration of how information efficiency and
rational expectations can hold even though prices are not fundamentally efficient).
In sum, fundamental efficiency and information efficiency are not identical, but they are
related. The relationship between them is a uni-directional one. Fundamental efficiency is a
sufficient condition for ensuring information efficiency, but information efficiency is only a
necessary condition for ensuring fundamental efficiency. Thus, if (abnormal) stock returns
are unpredictable, this does not necessarily mean that stock prices are efficient in the
fundamental sense. Thus, even if one were convinced about the evidence in favour of
informational efficiency, one cannot make any similar pronouncement on fundamental
efficiency.

5. Can Tests of Informational Efficiency have any Implications for Fundamental
Efficiency?
We have seen that the presence of information efficiency does not necessarily signify that
fundamental efficiency is valid. But does this mean that tests of information efficiency
cannot have any bearing on fundamental efficiency? It is perhaps not always appreciated
that evidence against information efficiency will constitute evidence against fundamental

7

This perhaps explains why many regarded informational and fundamental efficiency as equivalent concepts.
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efficiency, since information efficiency is a necessary requirement for fundamental
efficiency.
The fact that tests of information efficiency can have a bearing on fundamental efficiency (at
least in the case when information efficiency is not valid) is fortuitous because it is by no
means easy to construct a direct test of fundamental efficiency. In fact, most tests of capital
market efficiency have tested information efficiency rather than fundamental efficiency.8 Of
course, while rejection of information efficiency is technically evidence against fundamental
efficiency, there are two caveats that should be borne in mind:
- First, there is the issue of materiality. One must distinguish between relatively
minor violations of information efficiency observed with daily and intra-day data
and more significant violations over longer run horizons. Clearly, in terms of the
allocation and disciplinary functions of a stock market, significant divergences
between prices and fundamental value which persist over relatively long periods
of time are more likely to lead to misallocation of resources and perverse
behaviour in the market for corporate control.
- Second, it is by no means straightforward to conclude that information efficiency
does not hold. Indeed, there is always considerable controversy whenever
apparent stock market anomalies are detected. One reason for this is that any test
of information efficiency is always a joint test of information efficiency plus a
particular asset pricing model.9 Apparent informational inefficiencies are also
often challenged on the grounds that returns and risks are mis-estimated due to
problems like bid-ask errors and infrequent trading. Indeed, unlike in the 1960s
and 1970s, the supporters of the EMH and its critics have now come to agree that
raw security returns and price changes are to an extent predictable. The debate
now centres on what causes the predictability.10

6. Are the UK and US Stock Markets Efficient? A Brief Review of the
Post-1980 Evidence
It was in 1980 that Michael Jensen made his famous claim about the overwhelming evidence
in favour of the EMH. Ironically, it is from around this time that there began to appear
pieces of evidence which ran counter to the EMH. These pieces of evidence were usually

8

Two notable exceptions are the stock price volatility literature spawned by Shiller (1981) and the closed-end
fund literature (see Lee et al., 1991; Swaminathan, 1996). The volatility test literature investigated whether
stock prices were too volatile relative to subsequent movements in dividends, and the 'initial' tests by Shiller
(1981) and others suggested that they were too volatile. However, the early tests met with criticisms relating to
their small sample properties, and, in response to these criticisms, a 'second wave' of volatility tests appeared
(e.g. Mankiw et al., 1985). The latter tests still reported excess volatility but not of the same magnitude as those
in the initial tests. However, the results of the volatility tests still remain controversial. For a comprehensive
review of this area, see Scott (1991) and LeRoy (1989).

9

However, in a string of papers Hogan et al. argue that the joint hypothesis problem can be avoided using the
notion of statistical arbitrage (e.g. Hogan et al., 2004).

10

Thus, according to people like Fama, while raw returns may now be predictable, once risk and other
transaction costs are properly taken into account, abnormal returns remain unpredictable.
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labelled as stock market anomalies and were not, overnight, successful in overturning the
prevailing orthodoxy.
One of the first anomalies to be identified was the size effect – i.e., the finding that shares in
small market capitalisation firms appeared to out-perform large market capitalisation firms,
even after adjusting for risk (Banz, 1980). This anomaly persisted for quite some time after
initial discovery and was observed in many different markets. Much controversy was
generated. Whilst some argued that it was evidence of inefficiency, others argued that it
might be explained by an omitted risk factor, infrequent trading or transaction costs.
Overall, Schwert (1983) in his influential review of the size effect literature concluded that
the search for an explanation for the size effect had largely been unsuccessful.
Many calendar based anomalies were also documented in the literature, of which the
January effect is the most well known (Keim, 1983). The January effect refers to the curious
finding that stock returns were, on average, higher in the month of January, relative to other
months of the year. One of the early explanations for this anomaly was the tax-loss selling
hypothesis (TLSH). Because the tax year in the USA ended in December, the TLSH held that
investors engaged in unusual trading behaviour around December and January, aimed at
minimising their capital gains taxes, and that this behaviour resulted in the January effect.
The TLSH sought to explain the January effect as being a rational response to the tax
environment, and thus consistent with information efficiency. One obvious test was to
investigate if the January effect was observed in markets which did not have a tax year
ending in December. Gultekin and Gultekin (1983) investigated 16 different markets and
found a January effect in most of them, even though their tax years did not all end in
December. For example, the UK has a tax year ending in April, but it still appeared to have a
January effect. To complicate matters, there also appeared to be an April effect in the UK
market. Of course, it could be argued that the UK January effect was caused by foreign
investors who were responding to their own tax environments, but it is still not clear why
UK investors did not exploit the apparent arbitrage opportunity. Another explanation for
the January effect is that it is related to the way investment professionals are remunerated.
Most professionals are evaluated on an annual basis and the evaluation period typically
ends in December. It was hypothesised that traders might take more risky positions in small
and risky firms early in the year but that, as they approached the end, they would engage in
‘window dressing’ to feature larger and less risky stocks in their portfolios, thus resulting in
a January effect (Haugen and Lakonishok, 1988; Lakonishok et al., 1991). The January effect
has remained an enigma in the literature.
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Perhaps one of the most controversial areas of research in financial economics has been the
stock market overreaction literature. The notion that investors might overreact is, of course,
not new (Keynes, 1936). However, the resurgence of interest in this area is largely due to De
Bondt and Thaler (1985) whose work has spawned a large and controversial literature. De
Bondt and Thaler set out to investigate a contrarian trading strategy based on the idea that
investors routinely overreact and do not behave like rational, Bayesian decision makers.11
Individuals are overly influenced by current information, and assign too little weight to
prior (or base rate) data (Kahneman and Tversky, 1982; and Arrow, 1982). De Bondt and
Thaler posited that, if stock market prices overshoot as a result of undue investor pessimism
or optimism, extreme price movements in one direction should be followed by subsequent
movements in the opposite direction. That is, price reversals should be predictable from past
price performance. Using company-level data for the NYSE and AMEX, De Bondt and
Thaler formed two portfolios at the beginning of every year. On each portfolio formation
date, they would rank all the stocks in terms of their stock price performance over the
previous 3 years. The bottom decile of stocks (i.e., the worst performers) were assigned to a
Loser portfolio while the top decile were assigned to a Winner portfolio. The performances
of these Loser and Winner portfolios were then tracked over the subsequent 3 years. This
process was replicated, every year, using over a half century of data, and the results were
averaged over all test periods. Consistent with their expectations, De Bondt and Thaler
found that the Loser portfolio consistently out-performed the Winner portfolio and that the
differences were statistically significant. They argued that their overreaction effect could not
be explained in terms of differential CAPM risk.
However, at least five criticisms were made of De Bondt and Thaler (1985). First, it was
argued that the anomaly was not new and that it was merely another manifestation of the
old size effect, with loser firms being essentially small market capitalisation firms (Zarowin,
1990). Second, it was argued that losers’ stocks might be infrequently traded and less wellknown, such that the anomaly might not reflect mispricing for the market as a whole. Third,
many stock market anomalies, it is alleged, are the result of data snooping bias – i.e., where
patterns are apparently uncovered by a researcher as a result of data mining and then
subjected to testing using the very same data set (Merton, 1987). Fourth, the return
computation methods used by De Bondt and Thaler were subjected to criticism (Dissanaike,
1994, 1996; Loughran and Ritter, 1996). Fifth, anomalies such as the overreaction effect were
often blamed on look-ahead and survivorship biases (Banz & Breen, 1986; Kothari, Shanken
& Sloan, 1995; Chan, Jegadeesh & Lakonishok, 1995; Shumway, 1997). Last, it was alleged by
Chan (1988) and Ball and Kothari (1989) that De Bondt and Thaler’s measures of CAPM beta
11
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risk were outdated, as they were estimated from formation period data - they argued that
the importance of the anomaly would diminish if the betas were estimated using test-period
data.
Dissanaike (1997) investigated the UK evidence in favour of the stock market overreaction
hypothesis, after addressing the criticisms made of De Bondt and Thaler. Dissanaike sought
to bias his study against finding an overreaction effect by deliberately restricting his study to
constituents of the Financial Times 500 index on each portfolio formation date. The FT 500
represented the largest industrial corporations in the UK. The shares in such companies
were frequently traded and actively analysed by market commentators − and they were
certainly not the stocks usually associated with the size effect anomaly or anomalies, in
general. He also estimated his CAPM betas using test-period data and therefore took
account of concerns about time-varying risk (see Chan (1988) and Ball and Kothari (1989)).
Nevertheless, Dissanaike (1997) found a strong overreaction effect in the UK market. In a
follow-up paper, Dissanaike (2002) investigated if there was a size effect even within his
sample of large firms and if this subsumed his overreaction effect. Whilst he did find a size
effect, there was no evidence to suggest that the size effect subsumed the overreaction effect.
Other examples of studies that have found contrarian strategies to be successful include
Lakonishok, Shleifer and Vishny (1994) for the US market, and Dissanaike and Lim (2009)
for the UK. For reviews of this literature, see De Bondt (2000), Hawawini and Keim (2000),
and Fama (1998).12
The overreaction hypothesis implies weak-form informational efficiency. It “also implies
fundamental inefficiency because prices are subject to overreaction and are therefore not
based on rational assessments of expected future dividends” (Dissanaike, 1997). Of course,
there is considerable controversy about the results. While there is now almost universal
agreement that stock prices and returns are predictable, the debate now centres on what
causes the predictability. Those like Summers, Shleifer, De Bondt, Thaler, and Dissanaike see
their results as consistent with mispricing, herd behaviour, bubbles and fads. Others like
Fama, and Ball and Kothari, see the anomalies as explicable in terms of mis-measured risk
and return. Nevertheless, it would be more than fair to say that the EMH is significantly
more controversial now, relative to the position in 1980. The centre of gravity in the
literature has shifted, and many more financial economists are willing to countenance the
possibility that markets may not always be fully efficient. There is, in fact, a new and
12

Although the recent interest in contrarian strategies owes much to De Bondt and Thaler (1985), such strategies
were often advocated by early writers on security analysis in the 1930s and 1940s. These strategies were more
commonly called 'relative decline models' and an extensive literature developed around them (see Granger,
1972).
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flourishing branch of finance called behavioural finance, which is based on the idea that
economic agents make cognitive errors. It should be emphasised that this shift in the
literature occurred long before the onset of the 2007/8 financial crisis. The chaos and turmoil
of the last two years will perhaps result in even more agreement that stock markets might
not, everywhere and always, be fully efficient. Herd behaviour, fads and bubbles can affect
even major developed stock markets, and the repercussions can be global.

7. Implications for Developing Countries
The allocation and disciplining functions of a stock market and the efficacy with which those
functions are performed, are of central importance to many areas of economic policy, for
both developed and developing countries alike.13
Many developing countries, with the encouragement of the World Bank and IFC, are
actively seeking to promote stock markets as a means of achieving rapid economic progress.
The allocation and disciplining roles of stock markets are often at the fore in policy
statements: “Equity markets can play an important role in stimulating faster economic
growth by encouraging savings, by directing savings into more productive channels and by
making managers more publicly accountable for the performance of their companies”
(WIDER Report, 1990; see also Levine and Zervos, 1998; Tsuru, 2000).
The UK and US stock markets have long histories. Their companies operate within long
established institutional and corporate governance frameworks, and are closely scrutinised
by market participants and the media. If developed markets such as these might not always
be fully efficient, it would be hard to argue that emerging markets would be exceptions.
If stock markets are not always fundamentally efficient, there could be negative
repercussions for the allocation and disciplinary functions of stock markets. Companies with
the best investment plans may not get the funds they require on terms that might be
appropriate. And, many disciplinary and corporate governance mechanisms may even
operate in a perverse manner. For example, an inefficient firm with overvalued shares might
use its superior share price to acquire efficient, undervalued firms (Shleifer and Vishny,
2003; Amel-Zadeh et al., 2008). Further, if stock prices are affected by overreaction and fads,
managerial compensation by way of stock and stock options may not appropriately reward
managerial effort and performance.
13
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For example, Kitson and Michie (1996) argue that Britain's industrial performance has been hampered by
short-termism fostered by the City of London.
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The purpose of this Paper is not to condemn markets or to argue that stock markets should
not be encouraged in developing countries like Sri Lanka. Far from it policy makers and
regulators in developing countries should be more aware that stock markets might not
always be fully efficient and take this into account when devising their regulatory,
governance and institutional frameworks. The invisible hand does a very good job in many
situations, but sometimes it can wither and tremble.
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1. Introduction
Professor Buddhadasa Hewavitharana spent much of his distinguished professional career
teaching, doing research, and influencing policy in the field of development economics and
economic planning in Sri Lanka. Industrialization has been a key topic of discussion among
those who focussed on these issues from the very early days. The access to finance and the
terms on which finance is available has been a concern for at least the last 65 years of Sri
Lanka’s economic history. Although the Bank of Ceylon was established following the
recommendations of the Banking Commission of 1934 in order to provide finances for
projects outside commerce, the first World Bank Mission to Sri Lanka of 1951 stated that the
development of private industry has been retarded by inadequate facilities for medium and
long-term credit (Meegama, 2008). The establishment of the Development Finance
Corporation of Ceylon (DFCC) by an Act of Parliament in 1955 was a direct result of the
recommendations of this Mission. Yet, exactly half a century later in 2004, a survey
conducted by the Asian Development Bank and the World Bank on

improving rural and

urban investment climate found that the lack of access to finance hampers urban and rural
firms alike. SME White Paper (2002) also spells out several relevant financing arrangements.
Naturally, Mahinda Chintana of 2005 stresses the need for a vision for industrial development
along with specific programmes including financing. Further, the Mahinda Chintana records
the disappointment over the inability of Sri Lanka’s industry sector to perform on par with
other nations in Asia which were at a similar level of development to Sri Lanka at the time of
her independence. This has been a common lament in the literature on economic
development of Sri Lanka. The underlying assumption is that industrialization is an
essential ingredient of economic growth and development. Inspite of Mahinda Chintana
policies, the latest Global Competitiveness Index (GCI) for 2009-2010 of the World Economic
Forum released in early September ranked Sri Lanka at 79 out of 133 countries, and access to
finance ranked the first out of the five most problematic factors for doing business in Sri
Lanka.
Although the importance of the industry sector in the economy has increased over the years
and has overtaken the agriculture sector in terms of its contribution to the GDP in the mid1990s (see Table 1 and Graph 1), Sri Lanka’s industry sector lags behind those of East and
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South East Asia in terms of both breadth and depth. This Paper seeks to understand how
important finance is for industrialization and searches for appropriate policy measures. The
methodology adopted is to survey the literature supported by the relevant personal
experience of the authors for several decades in various capacities supplemented by
interviews of some key personalities who had significant roles to play in this arena over the
years.
Such an endeavour requires first of all, an overview of the industrialization experience of Sri
Lanka. Section 2 covers this. This is followed by a brief review of the policy debate on the
subject of industrial policy in Section 3, while Section 4 provides a macro overview of
industrial finance over the years. Section 5 attempts to examine the current challenge in
meeting the demand for industrial finance based on the past experience and the current local
and global realities.

Finally, some thoughts leading to recommendations on the way

forward are presented in Section 6.

2. Industrialization Experience of Sri Lanka
Sri Lanka remained primarily an agricultural economy with an export oriented plantation
agriculture sector and a peasant subsistence agriculture sector till the 1960s decade.
Thereafter, the services sector began to overtake agriculture in terms of its contribution to
the GDP. However, it took another three decades for the industry sector to overtake the
contribution of the agriculture sector to the economy (see Table 1 and Graph 1). Even at
present, the manufacturing sub-sector of the industry sector remains on par with the
agriculture sector.
Among the recent work on the industrialization experience of Sri Lanka and industrial
policy, the contributions by Abeyratne (1997), Athukorale and Rajapatirana (2000),
Rajapatirana (2006), Kelegama (2006) and Chandrasiri (2008), and are noteworthy. Our brief
overview below is much influenced by their work. The period from Mahinda Chintana
onwards has not been subjected to a comprehensive coverage. The observations made on
this period in this Paper are our own.
By and large, the economic policy environment of independent Sri Lanka till the year 1956
was a continuation of the colonial free market policies. Perhaps the recommendations of the
World Bank Mission which visited Sri Lanka in 1951 that the time was not ripe for large
individual industrial investment projects and that the government should not be involved in
the direct management of industries reflect the prevailing thought processes (Athukorale
and Rajapatirana, 2000).
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Table 1: Share of GDP (at current Factor Cost Prices)

1970

Agriculture
(%)
28.3

Industry
(%)
23.8

Services
(%)
47.9

Manufacturing Subsector (Current)
10.4

1971

27.1

24.7

48.2

10.5

1972

26.3

24.2

49.5

11.3

1973

27.3

25.4

47.3

11.0

1974

33.2

25.1

41.8

10.4

1975

30.4

26.4

43.2

12.1

1976

29.0

27.1

43.9

18.6

1977

30.7

28.7

40.6

22.0

1978

30.5

27.2

42.3

19.0

1979

26.9

28.2

44.8

18.1

1980

27.6

29.6

42.8

16.6

1981

27.7

28.0

44.3

15.2

1982

26.4

26.3

47.3

13.7

1983

28.3

26.3

45.4

12.6

1984

28.7

26.3

45.0

13.6

1985

27.7

26.2

46.1

13.5

1986

27.1

26.6

46.3

13.9

1987

27.0

27.4

45.6

14.5

1988

26.3

26.7

47.0

14.1

1989

25.6

26.8

47.6

13.9

1990

26.3

26.0

47.7

13.4

1991

26.8

25.6

47.7

13.4

1992

25.9

25.6

48.5

14.0

1993

24.6

25.6

49.8

13.8

1994

23.8

26.2

50.1

13.9

1995

23.0

26.5

50.5

14.1

1996

22.4

26.4

51.1

14.7

1997

21.9

26.9

51.2

14.8

1998

21.1

27.5

51.4

14.8

1999

20.7

27.3

52.0

14.7

2000

19.9

27.3

52.8

15.1

2001

20.1

26.8

53.1

14.1

2002

20.5

26.3

53.2

14.1

2003

13.2

28.4

58.3

13.3

2004

12.5

28.6

58.8

18.7

2005

11.8

30.2

58.0

19.5

2006

11.3

30.6

58.0

19.2

2007

11.7

29.9

58.4

18.5

2008

13.4

29.4

57.3

18.0

Source: Central Bank of Sri Lanka
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In contrast, the government elected in 1956 was influenced by the socialist policies of the
newly independent countries in the region and was committed to transform the economy
from a colonial dependent one to a modern one. While the need for private sector
participation in investment and enterprise was recognized, what were termed basic
industries was reserved for the public sector. Increased tariff for domestic industry
protection, tax holidays for approved industries, varying lump sum depreciation allowances
for investment, development rebates and preferential tariff for the import of raw materials
and equipment, were key elements of this policy regime. The hitherto liberal trade regime
was abandoned in 1960 in favour of a protectionist regime along with the increasing trade
deficit, declining reserves and attendant foreign exchange shortages. Import controls and
exchange controls continued till 1968.
During the period 1968 to 1970 a partial liberalization was effected and the industry sector
responded by recording the highest rate of increase output of 9.5 per cent hitherto achieved
in manufacturing. However, with a new Government coming into power in 1970 this partial
liberalization ended. The new socialist coalition government further extended the role of the
public sector in the government with seven new corporations in the industrial sector and the
conversion of 15 private manufacturing entities into government-owned business
undertakings. Thus, the public sector came to account for more than 70 per cent of the total
output in the organized manufacturing sector.
The UNP government which came to power in 1977 carried out extensive reforms and
liberalized the economy. These included trade reform towards tariff as against quantitative
restrictions, encouraging foreign investment, incentives to export-oriented foreign
investment, allowing markets to determine interest rates, and a sharp devaluation of the
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currency. While there was a degree of return to increased protection during the 1978 – 1980
period, the essential policy stance remained unchanged. A further round of liberalization
took place in 1989 with the support of the IMF and the World Bank. On the whole, the post1977 period was one of open economy, given the absence of quantitative trading restrictions
and the dependence on a tariff based regime.
Mahinda Chintana, the policy statement of the current regime which came into power in 2005,
committed to a new economic policy “integrating the positive attributes of free market
economy with domestic aspirations in order to ensure a modern and balanced approach
where domestic enterprises can be supported while encouraging foreign investments”.
Under this framework, Government expenditure was to be directed to essential priority
areas ensuring maximum returns to the national economy and the budget deficit was to be
brought to a sustainable level. Further, the strategically important public enterprises were
not to be privatized. The detailed measures spelt out in the statement indicated encouraging
the use of local raw material, state assistance in the form of finance, technology and
marketing, special incentives to small and medium enterprises, increased subsidies for
domestic agriculture and guaranteed prices for certain commodities, strengthening of the cooperative movement, establishment of the New Lanka CWE, Paddy Marketing Board and
Lanka Puthra Bank.
At macro level, the performance of the industrial sector over the years under varying policy
regimes can be observed from the sectoral growth rates and the changes in the sectoral
composition of the GDP. Chandrasiri (2008) provides such an analysis. As shown by him
the contribution from the industrial sector to GDP rose from 19 per cent to 27 per cent from
1950 to 2006. During this period, the relative share of agriculture decreased from 42 per cent
to 17 per cent. The share of Manufacturing, the main contributor to the industry sector
increased during the post-liberalization period. The manufacturing sector contribution to
total employment in the country increased from 9 per cent in 1963 to 21 per cent in 2006.
The average annual growth of manufacturing was unstable in the 1960s and the 1970s except
for the early 1960s that recorded above 10 per cent growth. In the 1970s it was as low as 3 per
cent per annum.
Since 1977, the manufacturing sector recorded a rapid growth and maintained an average of
5.9 per cent growth rate per annum as against 4.8 per cent growth of GDP. In fact, since the
late 1980s, manufacturing growth surpassed that of all other sectors. This has been
attributed to several contributory factors such as the free availability of imported inputs and
capital goods, flow of foreign direct investment, export-oriented policy support and
emphasis on productivity.
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The post-Mahinda Chintana period is perhaps too short to observe a clear trend. However,
the beginning of a declining trend is seen during this ‘era’ with the industrial sector output
growth dropping year after year from 8.3 per cent in 2005 to 5.9 per cent in 2008. While the
performance of the industry sector during the latter part of 2008 would have been adversely
impacted by the global economic crisis, the sharp rise in energy prices and commodity
prices in prior months would certainly have adversely affected the industry sector. A sharp
appreciation of the real effective exchange rate (REER) took a heavy toll on the export
industries by impacting their export competitiveness. The REER stayed consistently above
100 per cent since January 2005 and climbed up to 130 per cent by end 2008. It is therefore
not surprising that during this same period, industrial sector output growth declined year
after year as shown above. At the same time, such over-valued exchange rate made the
imported industrial goods relatively cheaper and increased competition for the locally
manufactured goods for the local market. The government attempted to nullify this effect
by means of increases in the cesses applied on the imports although it is not clear how
effective this solution was.

3. Policy Debate
The foregoing shows a policy shift over the years in Sri Lanka from an open liberal regime to
a closed economy, and then again back to a more liberal economy. Since 2005, a significant
slowing down in the pace of liberalization and perhaps a degree of return to protectionism is
observed. It is worth the while to examine the economic reasons for such alternative policies
in order to chart the way forward for the industrial sector of Sri Lanka.
A policy framework intended to support the development of a specific sector of the
economy, by definition, must divert resources towards that sector from other sectors. This is
achieved by means of a range of instruments - fiscal and monetary measures, infrastructure
facilities and investment incentives, priority accorded to private and public initiatives,
conditions governing foreign direct investments, programmes for technology transfer and
market development, and finally, the choice of trade strategy. What is meant by industrial
policy is a policy framework which will increase the share of resources directed towards the
industry sector.
The case for an industry policy is made on the basis that market forces on their own cannot
result in the creation and the nurturing of a vibrant industry sector. The infant industry
argument is used to support this position. The key elements of the infant industry argument
are that industries require high initial investments, they may have externalities such as
investments in technology development and training, and they take a while to generate
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profits. The East Asian example, where it has been argued that resources were directed
towards the industry sector for the above reasons, over a period of time before opening up
their economies, has also been cited in favour of an industrial policy for Sri Lanka .
East Asian countries followed a strategy of supporting export growth over import growth at
the earliest stages of development of their economies. Having promoted their exports, they
liberalized the imports. They employed trade policies (both protective tariffs and export
subsidies), tax incentives, credit subsidies, direct transfers and moral situation. Many of
these countries established programmes to accelerate advanced industries. There was mild
financial repression with low deposit rates and ceilings in lending rates. The sequential
policy prescription proposed for the developing countries by Wade (1990) based on the East
Asian Model is as follows:
•

“Use protection to help create an internationally competitive set of industries.”

•

“Welcome multinational companies, but direct them towards exports” and local
suppliers.

•

Employ a government-controlled bank-based financial system rather than leave
investment decisions to changing public preferences.

•

Do trade and economic liberalization incrementally (slowly).

•

Macroeconomic stabilization before liberalization.

•

Get “substantial external financial assistance” in order to transfer from
macroeconomic stabilization to liberalization.

•

Free up export-input imports, and wait for exports growth, before liberalizing
imports that will compete with domestic goods.

•

Establish a ‘pilot agency’ or ‘economic general staff’ to lead growth.

•

Consolidate efficient political authority and institutions before democratizing.

•

Allow financial liberalization only at the end of this process.

However, the empirical evidence in support of this approach has been hotly debated, where
the counter position that the strong economic fundamentals such as sound fiscal policies,
avoidance of inflation and mild financial repression led to the industrialisation of these
economies has been put forward. It has been asserted that the East Asian countries began to
grow faster following a period of economic reforms in the mid-1960s when these countries
began to use neutral and more market driven policies instead of administrative mechanisms
to allocate resources. Furthermore, the interventions in these countries in fact led to more or
less neutral incentives between producing for the domestic and the export market with
regard to the trade regime has also been suggested. See Rajapatirana (2004) for an excellent
and comprehensive review of this debate.
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Engaging in a theoretical exploration of the merits and demerits of these positions is beyond
the scope of this Paper. In any event, such a debate may never be conclusive since
comprehensive modelling of the economic realities prevailing at the particular stage of their
development may not be feasible due to data as well as modelling constraints. However, it is
pertinent to raise the issue as to whether the ‘Wade’ prescription can be applied today by Sri
Lanka if so desired. The questions then are whether the level of protection employed by the
East Asian countries in the early days of their development journey can be practised in a
globalised environment with WTO etc., without running the risk of international isolation.
In a situation where liberalization has already taken place, the choice of stabilization first
and liberalization later and / or wait for export growth before liberalization of import
options is no longer available. There is no option of getting “substantial external financial
assistance” in order to transfer from macroeconomic stabilization to liberalization in this day
and age for Sri Lanka. In fact, for most of external assistance, for assistance from multilateral
agencies in particular, liberalization is a prerequisite. The only remaining choice in the case
of Sri Lanka as to if and when, is financial liberalization, i.e., the freeing of the capital
account.
A policy debate such as this may take a long time if ever to be conclusive. The fact remains
that the EA countries adopted a particular growth path which worked for them, even
though one may always argue as to whether they could have done better. In fact, the
counter position to what we may call ‘Wade’ prescription is exactly this – East Asian
economies managed to develop inspite of the interventionist policies adopted by them due
to sound economic fundamentals, i.e., high domestic savings, low budget deficits, low
inflation and low interest rates. These were exactly what has been lacking in Sri Lanka for a
long period of time since the early 1960s.
In the early years of independent Sri Lanka, the Soviet example of state monopoly capitalism
too influenced the industrialisation policy. Since the fall of the Soviet Union, these
arguments are no longer heard in a serious vein and thus need not be elaborated here.
It is our position that the pertinent question for Sri Lanka is what should be the right policymix for Sri Lanka at the present moment. Sri Lanka cannot turn the clock back on
globalization, de-liberalize the economy and begin to protect domestic industries until such
time they will be able to stand on their own, and thereafter liberalize the economy. While a
wholesale reversal of liberalization of the economy is perhaps inconceivable at this very
moment, increasing incidence of steps been taken to increase the level of protection to
domestic industries via levying cesses on imports has been observed in recent times. At the
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same time, attempts are being made to provide subsidized credit to the SME sector via
Lankaputhra Bank as well as the other state banks.
The question is whether the industrial sector can be developed by adopting a protectionist
trade policy making exports uncompetitive. Of course, these policy regimes cannot be
mutually exclusive. If trade policy discriminates against exports by an artificially high rate
of exchange, driving the costs of imported inputs up, and reducing the ability of exports to
compete internationally, pumping subsidized credit and various subsidies to the industry
sector may not have much impact – particularly in a small developing country such as Sri
Lanka.
The importance of exports to the industrial sector growth requires special emphasis here.
The scale within Sri Lanka is far too small for a vibrant industry sector compared to India or
China. The immutable fact is that small economies like Sri Lanka must export or perish. It
cannot be totally closed like Burma or North Korea along with all the implications on
poverty and even chronic starvation.

4. Industrial Finance over the years (S/M/L)
Financing requirements of the industrial sector can be divided into investment funds and
funds for operations. Sources for these are personal (family) savings, borrowings from
formal sources (banks and other financial institutions including venture capital) and
informal sources (friends and relatives), stock market, foreign direct investments, grants and
subsidies and interventions in the trade regime to affect relative prices in favour or against
the industry sector. Although trade policy regime, exchange rate management and other
domestic interventions such as grants and subsidies are of great significance to the
performance of the industry sector, these matters are outside the scope of this Paper. Much
has been written on these issues and the work referred to elsewhere in this Paper provide a
comprehensive understanding on those issues. Our focus is industrial finance. Having said
so, it must be borne in mind that industrialization is the combined effect of all the above,
and to that extent the influence of the trade regime and the macro-economic framework
cannot be totally ignored. Where necessary we will highlight this in the course of this
discussion.
The Banking Commission of 1931 is the first occasion in Sri Lanka (then known as Ceylon),
when the inadequacy of the prevailing banking system was identified. The Bank of Ceylon
was established in 1939 as a result. The first World Bank Mission which arrived in Sri Lanka
in 1951 also made the same observation even though the Bank of Ceylon was already well
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established and had been in operation for a while. This resulted in the setting up of the
DFCC by an Act of Parliament in 1955. The Bank of Ceylon Act was amended in 1952 to
allow engaging in development lending. The Bank of Ceylon was nationalized and the
People’s Bank was established in 1961. They were expected to be social banks as well. The
government used these banks for directed lending to local businesses, both private and
public. The State Mortgage and Investment Bank was established in 1975 in order to provide
long-term credit for agriculture, industry and housing. The National Development Bank
was established in 1979 to supplement the work of the DFCC in the provision of long-term
funds for investment. The Merchant Bank of Sri Lanka was established in 1982 followed by
the People’s Merchant Bank in 1983 to provide money market services, funds for investment
purposes, and financial advisory services. More recently, an SME Bank was incorporated in
December 2004 by the Government and the Lanka Putra Bank was established in 2006. These
two banks were however merged in January 2008. Since the economic liberalization of 1977,
private banks have expanded their operations with several new entrants, and most have
opened their own SME windows. It is clear from the above that there was no lack of
institutions in Sri Lanka to provide funds to the industry sector.
In addition to setting up the above mentioned institutions, the government of Sri Lanka also
provided subsidised credit to the Small and Medium Scale industries over a long period of
time. The post-1970 industrial policy of Sri Lanka actively promoted small and medium
scale enterprises and initially industrial finance was provided from a credit line called the
Small Scale Industries Credit Scheme through the Bank of Ceylon and the People’s Bank in
collaboration with the Industrial Development Board. These loans were guaranteed by the
Central Bank on the recommendation of the Industrial Development Board.

This scheme

was replaced by the Small and Medium Industry (SMI) lending scheme operated under four
successive credit lines obtained from the World Bank and the Asian Development Bank over
the 1979–1996 period. The exchange risk of these programmes was taken by the Central
Bank, and the National Development Bank was the apex lender which channelled funds
through the commercial banking network. During the period 1979 to 1996, Rs. 12 billion was
granted to 16,642 enterprises under four different SMI loan schemes sponsored by the World
Bank and ADB (Williams, 1989).
The availability of multilateral finance to support SME loans became much less in the
subsequent period. As time passed with the per capita income of Sri Lankans moving
towards the low middle income group, the appetites of the donor community towards
subsidized credit began to wane. This was observed in the form of increased pre-conditions
for lending, interest rates moving towards the market rate and eventually credit lines
focussing lending directed towards specific projects / sectors.
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This led to the realization by the development finance institutions (DFIs) of Sri Lanka – the
DFCC and NDB - that they cannot survive as dedicated DFIs in the absence of subsidised
funding sources and so began their conversion to fully fledged commercial banks (see
Fernando (2008) for an excellent study focussed on DFCC yet addressing the challenges of
DFIs in general as well).
If all was well, then by this time the commercial banking system would have been able to
meet the demand for industrial finance. Yet, the ADB/WB survey of 2004 on improving
rural and urban investment climate found that the lack of access to finance hampers urban
and rural firms alike. The GCI for 2009 – 2010 records access to finance as the first among
the five most important hindrances for doing business in Sri Lanka.
Available published macro level data on credit provided by the banking system to the
private sector, market capitalization and foreign direct investment, and domestic savings
allows us to assess the situation in Sri Lanka with regard to availability of industry finance
compared to other Asian countries which have performed better than Sri Lanka in terms of
industrialization.
The countries taken for this analysis are China, Indonesia, Malaysia and Vietnam. All these
countries have higher value added from the industry sector to GDP than Sri Lanka being
48.6 per cent, 46.7 per cent, 46.8 per cent, 43.9 per cent and 41.6 per cent respectively
compared to 29.9 per cent in Sri Lanka (see Tables 2 and Graphs 2).
Table 2a: Foreign Direct Investments
2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

China

2.8

3.2

2.9

2.8

3.0

2.3

3.7

India

1.0

0.6

0.4

0.5

0.4

0.9

1.4

Indonesia

-1.8

0.1

-0.3

-0.6

1.8

0.6

0.3

Malaysia

0.3

1.3

1.0

2.1

0.7

0.0

-1.4

Thailand

4.0

2.5

3.2

3.6

4.3

3.9

3.2

Viet Nam

4.0

4.0

3.7

3.5

3.6

3.8

9.3

Sri Lanka

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.1

1.0

1.6

1.7
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Table 2b: Market Capitalization
2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

China

39.5

31.9

41.5

33.1

34.8

91.7

India

23.1

25.8

46.4

55.7

68.6

89.8

Indonesia

14.3

15.3

23.3

28.5

28.4

38.1

Malaysia

136.4

130.2

161.9

152.3

132.6

156.2

Thailand

31.5

36.4

85

72.3

70.9

68.4

Viet Nam

n/a

n/a

0.4

0.5

0.9

14.9

Sri Lanka

8.5

10.2

14.9

18.2

24.3

28.8

Table 2c: Domestic Credit to Private Sector Provided by Banking Sector
2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

China

104.5

118.9

127.2

120.7

113.9

113.0

114.5

India

36.2

39.8

40.0

44.5

51.7

56.2

59.8

Indonesia

19.5

21.4

23.2

26.8

26.6

25.1

26.3

Malaysia

144.1

139.6

135.2

125.9

122.8

117.8

113.3

Thailand

77.1

84.0

93.2

94.6

93.2

87.8

84.2

Viet Nam

39.3

43.1

48.4

58.7

65.9

71.2

93.3

Sri Lanka

30.5

29.8

30.5

32.3

33.3

34.9

34.5

Table 2d: Industry Value Added (as a % of total value added)
2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

China

45.2

44.8

46.0

46.2

47.5

48.7

48.6

India

25.3

26.5

26.2

28.2

28.8

29.3

29.4

Indonesia

46.8

44.5

43.7

44.6

46.8

47.0

46.7

Malaysia

44.7

43.9

45.4

47.4

48.7

48.6

46.8

Thailand

42.1

42.4

43.6

43.4

44.0

44.4

43.9

Viet Nam

38.1

38.5

39.5

40.2

41.0

41.5

41.6

Sri Lanka

28.3

28.0

28.4

28.6

30.2

30.6

29.9

Table 2e: Gross Domestic Savings (as a % of GDP)
2000

2001

2002

2003

2004

2005

2006

2007

China

38.0

39.0

40.4

43.0

45.6

47.3

47.8

48.6

India

23.7

23.5

26.4

29.8

31.8

34.3

34.8

…

Indonesia

31.8

31.5

25.1

23.7

24.9

27.5

28.7

28.2

Malaysia

46.1

41.8

42.0

42.5

43.4

42.8

43.2

42.2

Thailand

32.5

31.4

31.7

32.0

31.7

31.0

32.3

33.9

Viet Nam

27.1

28.8

28.7

27.4

28.5

30.3

30.6

29.1

Sri Lanka

15.2

16.1

15.5

15.6

15.9

17.2

16.4

16.9
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Let us first look at the trend over time within Sri Lanka. Credit to the private sector ranged
around 10 per cent of the GDP from 1970 to 1976, reached 20 per cent by 1981 and 30 per
cent by 2006. In 2008, it was 25 per cent. Market capitalization of the CSE ranged in 6.8 per
cent in 1989 to 28 per cent of GDP in 2006. By end of 2008, it was a mere 11 per cent. FDI
flows data are available only from 1978 onwards. It reached 1 per cent of GDP in 1992 and
was 1.7 per cent of GDP in 2008. During the period from 1970 to 2008, the share of the
industry sector in the GDP increased from 23 per cent to 29 per cent. Credit to the private
sector, market capitalisation and FDI flows show a positive relationship with industry sector
growth.
In 2008 the industrial sector of Sri Lanka received only 8.4 per cent of the total lending from
the banking sector, of which only 26.2 per cent was long-term loans. Short-term loans
accounted for 55.2 per cent, with the rest being medium term (up to 12 months) see Table 3.
The question is whether Sri Lanka could have performed better. This can be examined by
comparing the experience of other Asian countries which have performed better than Sri
Lanka in industrialization. East Asian countries such as Japan, Taiwan and South Korea are
not taken for this comparison since the transformation of these economies occurred long ago
and arguably during a different era.
Credit provided by the banking system to the private sector ranged from 114 per cent of
GDP in China to 26 per cent of GDP in Indonesia in the year 2007. In Sri Lanka it was 34.5
per cent, a figure higher than Indonesia but lower than all other countries under
comparison.
Market capitalization ranged from 156.2 per cent of GDP in Malaysia to 14.9 per cent of
GDP in Vietnam. In Sri Lanka it was a mere 28.8 per cent of GDP, a figure just above that of
Vietnam.
Foreign direct investment (FDI) ranged from 9.3 per cent in Vietnam to 0.3 per cent in
Indonesia in 2007. In Sri Lanka it was 1.7 per cent above that of Thailand, Malaysia and
Indonesia, while in the case of FDI flows where Sri Lanka appears to be an average
performer, she lags behind all other countries in domestic credit provided by the banking
system and is one before the last in the case of market capitalization.
Domestic savings as a percentage of GDP ranged from 48.6 per cent in China to 28.2 per cent
in Indonesia in 2007. Sri Lanka lagged behind all the countries compared with a mere 16.9
per cent of GDP.
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Table 3: Commercial Banks’ Advances by Purpose and Maturity (*)
Short -Term
Category

End of
Period

Amount
Rs. Mn.

(a) as %
of (g)

(a)

(b)

Medium -Term

Long-Term

Amount (c) as % Amount
Rs. Mn.
of (g)
Rs. Mn.
(c)

(d)

(e)

Total

(e) as %
of (g)

Amount
Rs. Mn.

(g) as % of
Grand Total

(f)

(g)

(h)

1. Trading
2000 Dec.

104,047

77.1

24,265

18.0

6,627

4.9

134,939

42.5

2001 Dec.

100,218

75.8

23,468

17.8

8,479

6.4

132,165

40.5

2002 Dec.

108,127

76.3

25,789

18.2

7,872

5.6

141,788

37.7

2003 Dec.

121,024

76.9

27,864

17.7

8,416

5.3

157,303

36.8

2004 Dec.

140,344

75.4

36,060

19.4

9,714

5.2

186,118

35.7

2005 Dec.

142,744

66.9

47,247

22.1

23,452

11

213,443

32.6

2006 Dec.

156,243

65.1

50,059

20.9

33,752

14.1

240,054

29.1

2007 Dec.

192,008

62.5

68,088

22.2

47,184

15.4

307,280

30.6

2008 Dec.

183,833

60.4

68,025

22.3

52,544

17.3

304,402

28.1

2000 Dec.

10,610

72.2

2,619

17.8

1,466

10.0

14,695

4.6

2001 Dec.

6,963

67.7

2,244

21.8

1,077

10.5

10,284

3.2

2002 Dec.

8,695

70.4

2,634

21.3

1,024

8.3

12,353

3.3

2003 Dec.

11,100

62.2

5,392

30.2

1,356

7.6

17,849

4.2

2004 Dec.

14,759

59.1

6,299

25.2

3,912

15.7

24,970

4.8

2005 Dec.

20,229

59.5

9,679

28.5

4,082

12

33,990

5.2

2006 Dec.

33,486

66.0

12,381

24.4

4,857

9.6

50,724

6.1

2007 Dec.

36,563

56.2

20,755

31.9

7,770

11.9

65,088

6.5

2008 Dec.

36,395

58.4

19,291

30.9

6,654

10.7

62,340

5.8

2000 Dec.

8,451

55.5

3,911

25.7

2,857

18.8

15,219

4.8

2001 Dec.

8,904

57.7

3,424

22.2

3,099

20.1

15,427

4.7

2002 Dec.

9,815

55.5

3,822

21.6

4,048

22.9

17,685

4.7

2003 Dec.

11,451

59.9

3,756

19.6

3,913

20.5

19,120

4.5

2004 Dec.

11,909

60.1

4,223

21.3

3,690

18.6

19,822

3.8

2005 Dec.

14,563

51.7

7,158

25.4

6,425

22.8

28,146

4.3

2006 Dec.

18,678

58.1

7,377

22.9

6,120

19

32,175

3.9

2007 Dec.

22,224

54.8

10,508

25.9

7,831

19.3

40,563

4.0

2008 Dec.

24,445

54.2

11,305

25.1

9,310

20.7

45,059

4.2

2000 Dec.

21,915

62.1

8,559

24.2

4,844

13.7

35,318

11.1

2001 Dec.

22,644

66.0

7,342

21.4

4,304

12.6

34,290

10.5

2002 Dec.

27,893

63.9

9,124

20.9

6,665

15.3

43,682

11.6

2. Financial

3. Agricultural

4. Industrial (**)
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2003 Dec.

31,625

67.7

9,571

20.5

5,521

11.8

46,717

10.9

2004 Dec.

32,796

62.7

13,462

25.7

6,048

11.6

52,306

10.0

2005 Dec.

38,069

60.1

16,136

25.5

9,183

14.5

63,388

9.7

2006 Dec.

45,515

62.6

15,203

20.9

11,973

16.5

72,691

8.8

2007 Dec.

44,777

54.2

19,189

23.2

18,576

22.5

82,542

8.2

2008 Dec.

50,000

55.2

16,822

18.6

23,733

26.2

90,555

8.4
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Table 3: Cont’d………….
5. Tourism
2000 Dec.

1,385

34.0

1,211

29.7

1,478

36.3

4,074

1.3

2001 Dec.

1,616

37.5

1,191

27.6

1,504

34.9

4,311

1.3

2002 Dec.

1,764

34.8

1,550

30.5

1,761

34.7

5,075

1.4

2003 Dec.

2,500

43.0

1,299

22.3

2,022

34.7

5,821

1.4

2004 Dec.

2,974

42.3

1,691

24.1

2,363

33.6

7,028

1.3

2005 Dec.

3,833

38.8

4,050

41

2,002

20.3

9,886

1.5

2006 Dec.

5,347

43.2

3,534

28.5

3,501

28.3

12,381

1.5

2007 Dec.

3,155

26.4

4,652

39

4,128

34.6

11,935

1.2

2008 Dec.

4,022

30.8

3,836

29.4

5,206

39.8

13,063

1.2

2000 Dec.

7,615

18.4

13,746

33.3

19,920

48.3

41,281

13.0

2001 Dec.

8,416

18.4

14,996

32.8

22,355

48.8

45,767

14.0

2002 Dec.

12,564

23.8

16,017

30.3

24,223

45.9

52,804

14.1

2003 Dec.

14,314

23.9

18,471

30.8

27,199

45.3

59,984

14.0

2004 Dec.

19,210

25.8

22,636

30.4

32,562

43.8

74,409

14.3

2005 Dec.

20,323

21.5

28,942

30.6

45,180

47.8

94,444

14.4

6. Housing

2006 Dec.

25,299

18.9

36,378

27.2

71,963

53.8

133,640

16.2

2007 Dec.

18,067

10.8

41,968

25.2

106,564

64

166,599

16.6

2008 Dec.

14,348

8.7

39,022

23.8

110,885

67.5

164,254

15.2

18,816

57.6

7,418

22.7

6,415

19.6

32,649

10.3

7. Consumption
2000 Dec.
2001 Dec.

22,605

59.9

7,434

19.7

7,696

20.4

37,735

11.6

2002 Dec.

26,378

56.1

10,087

21.5

10,552

22.4

47,017

12.5

2003 Dec.

39,067

64.7

13,208

21.9

8,121

13.4

60,396

14.1

2004 Dec.

57,051

67.1

16,747

19.7

11,170

13.1

84,967

16.3

2005 Dec.

75,318

66.4

20,894

18.4

17,202

15.2

113,413

17.3

2006 Dec.

109,571

68.3

26,408

16.5

24,391

15.2

160,370

19.4

2007 Dec.

142,259

68.7

34,132

16.5

30,832

14.9

207,222

20.6

2008 Dec.

198,388

75.1

34,834

13.2

30,884

11.7

264,106

24.4

2000 Dec.

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2001 Dec.

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

8. Services

2002 Dec.

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

2003 Dec.

28,418

78.0

4,838

13.3

3,168

8.7

36,424

8.5

2004 Dec.

18,933

49.7

15,404

40.4

3,759

9.9

38,096

7.3

2005 Dec.

19,303

44.6

9,925

22.9

14,054

32.5

43,281

6.6

2006 Dec.

18,894

43.5

11,255

25.9

13,286

30.6

43,435

5.3

2007 Dec.

17,579

33.7

20,879

40

13,782

26.4

52,240

5.2

2008 Dec.

25,097

39.6

20,636

32.5

17,669

27.9

63,402

5.9

2000 Dec.

24,265

61.8

9,200

23.4

5,804

14.8

39,269

12.4

2001 Dec.

26,991

58.2

10,217

22.0

9,186

19.8

46,394

14.2

2002 Dec.

37,667

68.1

10,287

18.6

7,367

13.3

55,321

14.7

2003 Dec.

14,026

59.7

6,928

29.5

2,522

10.7

23,476

5.5

9. Other Loans
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Table 3: Cont’d………….
2004 Dec.

20,914

63.3

7,966

24.1

4,171

12.6

33,050

6.3

2005 Dec.

33,660

60.8

11,497

20.8

10,161

18.4

55,318

8.4

2006 Dec.

43,071

53.6

21,849

27.2

15,412

19.2

80,332

9.7

2007 Dec.

42,116

58.8

16,219

22.6

13,295

18.6

71,630

7.1

2008 Dec.

37,354

48.8

22,795

29.8

16,363

21.4

76,512

7.1

2000 Dec.

197,104

62.1

70,929

22.3

49,411

15.6

317,444

100

2001 Dec.

198,357

60.8

70,316

21.5

57,700

17.7

326,373

100

2002 Dec.

232,903

62.0

79,310

21.1

63,512

16.9

375,725

100

2003 Dec.

273,527

64.0

91,327

21.4

62,237

14.6

427,090

100

2004 Dec.

318,890

61.2

124,488

23.9

77,389

14.9

520,767

100

2005 Dec.

368,042

56.2

155,527

23.7

131,741

20.1

655,309

100

2006 Dec.

456,102

55.2

184,443

22.3

185,257

22.4

825,802

100

2007 Dec.

518,747

51.6

236,389

23.5

249,962

24.9 1,005,097

100

2008 Dec.

573,881

53

236,563

21.8

273,248

25.2 1,083,692

100

10. Total

We must recognize that a weakness in one of these variables can easily be compensated by a
strong performance in another. Although the stock market is weak in Vietnam compared to
Sri Lanka, her FDI inflow is 5.5 times that of Sri Lanka. Accordingly, availability of finance
one way or the other is clearly correlated with the growth of the industry sector.
The above clearly demonstrate that while the availability of industrial finance in Sri Lanka
improved over the years, thus facilitating growth in the industry sector, it is still way behind
other countries in Asia (excluding East Asia) which have higher industrial value added in
their economies. The implication is that the availability of finance must improve further if
Sri Lanka is to progress further in the path of industrialization.

5. The Challenge
The analysis so far shows clearly that availability of finance matters when it comes to
industrialization. Finance is required at affordable interest rates, i.e., at rates below the rate
of profit, for a longer term than for pure trading. Such lending must also give wider margins
than in the case of other commercial lending. Fernando (2008) has illustrated the issue of
treating development finance institutions (DFIs) in the same way as commercial banks with
regard to defining non-performing loans. He points out that DFIs require a wider margin
given the long-term nature of their lending. In an environment where savings rates are low
and the government mops up much of the savings available in the market, thus crowding
out the private sector, and budget deficits, inflation and interest rate are perennially high,
the issue is how the miracle of making such access at sufficient level can be achieved (see
Table 4). A graphic illustration of this can be found in a recent newspaper article by
Abeyratne (2009) where he seeks for an explanation as to why bank lending is not increasing
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in a scenario of decreasing interest rates. His finding is that the government is crowding out
the private sector via relatively higher interest bearing and more secure instruments. While
Abeyratne’s specific reference is to the current economic situation in Sri Lanka, this same
phenomenon has been in existence perhaps not to such an exaggerated extent but to a
nevertheless significant extent, for a long time.
If the perceived investment risk is raised by political instability and long-term insurgency
among other things, as was the case in Sri Lanka with a thirty year civil war, the matter is
further compounded.
There cannot be much of an argument at least among those who have been in business on
the need for funds at an affordable rate when the interest rates have been perennially at
double digits. The issue is whether there are industries which can yield a sustainable return
in excess of a double digit interest rate over several years until the investment cost is
covered. While for relatively small scale projects catering solely to the domestic market,
where inflation remains at a rate higher than the interest rate such a possibility can be
thought of – larger scale industries which must inevitably cater to the word market can
achieve such a return only if the exchange rate depreciates sufficiently to yield a return in
domestic currency in excess of the cost of investment. And this was the case for many years
until the post-2005 period when the exchange rate became more stable. In fact, in such a
scenario the investors need not necessarily rely on domestic sources, at least the large scale
investors in industry can borrow overseas allowing the limited domestic resources to be
given to the small and medium players. However, this is not an option if the macroeconomic policies are aimed at keeping the exchange rate constant for other reasons such as
maintaining the domestic price level of imported goods and for managing the external debt.
As experienced in the recent past, such a policy cannot be sustained over the long-term since
the reserves of the country will deplete eventually requiring large one-time adjustments.
If the country has attained a per-capita income level which limits its access to concessionary
aid finance, then the only recourse is to look for domestic sources. The question is where are
those funds?
The only long-term domestic sources of finance at present are the pension funds, the
Employees Provident Fund and Employees Trust Fund. Their annual balances in the last
three years are on the average around 250 per cent of the total amount of money lent by the
entire commercial banking sector as long-term loans to the private sector. While there are a
few other private pension funds, they are so small, in effect they are insignificant. It is well
known that the EPF and ETF funds are exclusively utilised in the financing of the budget
deficit via investments in treasury bills and government bonds. Ironically, the handful of
existing private pension funds also invest primarily in government securities since they offer
rates of return far in excess of any private and productive investment. The issue with
financing the budget deficit is that much of it is to cover recurrent costs rather than for much
needed capital investments in physical and social infrastructure with a high rate of return.
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The only long-term domestic sources of finance at present are the pension funds, the
Employees Provident Fund and Employees Trust Fund. Their annual balances in the last
three years are on the average around 250 per cent of the total amount of money lent by the
entire commercial banking sector as long-term loans to the private sector. While there are a
few other private pension funds, they are so small, in effect they are insignificant. It is well
known that the EPF and ETF funds are exclusively utilised in the financing of the budget
deficit via investments in treasury bills and government bonds. Ironically, the handful of
existing private pension funds also invest primarily in government securities since they offer
rates of return far in excess of any private and productive investment. The issue with
financing the budget deficit is that much of it is to cover recurrent costs rather than for much
needed capital investments in physical and social infrastructure with a high rate of return.

6. Way Forward
The foregoing showed that the availability of finance, matters in determining the extent of
industrialization. It also showed that the East Asian path of economic development via
industrialization first and liberalization thereafter is no longer an option for Sri Lanka.
Further, it was also pointed out that mere availability of finance when the other important
factors are unfavourable cannot lead to a significant level of industrialization.
Finally, it was argued that industrial finance in meaningful amounts cannot be generated in
a high budget deficit, high inflation and high interest rate environment. In the absence of
concessionary sources of international finance, DFIs even if they are set up cannot survive
unless the state finances them. However, state finance in meaningful amounts cannot take
place with high budget deficits.
Clearly, budget deficit has to be brought down along with inflation and interest rates. Then
the need to mop up all the available long-term finance in the form of pension funds to
bridge the budget deficit will not arise, thus releasing them for long-term industrial and
other such finance.
In Sri Lanka the availability of long-term funds can be further increased if the public
servants who amount to about 20 per cent of the labour force are required to contribute their
pensions rather than having a non-contributory pension arrangement as at present. In any
event, such a measure will be required sooner or later given the difficulty of financing such a
commitment in a nation where there is a public servant for every 20 citizens.
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Yet another measure is to aggressively promote the insurance industry – life insurance in
particular, for the generation of long-term sources of finance.
The fact that SMEs require special support to start and get firmly established needs no
special elaboration. The case for DFIs to serve the needs of SMIs is therefore very strong. In
the absence of concessional donor finance, the financing requirements of DFIs have to be
met by the government. Again, the ability of the government to finance them to a significant
amount will depend on how the budget is managed.
DFIs are specialized financial institutions which require the services of professional
managers working independently and lending based on a strict set of criteria. Maxi Prelis
and Ranjith Fernando, two distinguished development bankers clearly articulate this point,
the former in his annual review in 2006 of SME Bank as its Chairman, and the latter in his
work on 50 years of the DFCC (2008).
In conclusion, it is very clear that the policy environment has to become one of better fiscal
discipline thereby releasing significant amounts of investable funds for the industry sector to
achieve its full potential as experienced in East Asia. Independent and professionally
managed DFIs too have a role to play particularly in relation to SMEs and other start ups.
This sequence however, cannot be reversed with any impact as has been attempted and seen
from the results. The sheer limitation in the volume of funds available for investment and
the high interest rates in a situation of high budget deficit, resulting high inflation and high
interest rates will invariably negate any such attempt.
Last but not the least, the case for policy consistency for the promotion of industrial
investments must be stressed. As shown in this Paper, inconsistency over time has been the
hallmark of Sri Lanka’s industrial policy or the lack of it altogether. A close dialogue with
the stakeholders all round is essential for such. In this respect reference may be made to the
IPS/IASL study.
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Achieving Economic Efficiency and Equitable Distribution of
Land Use through Reforms and/or Market Discipline
Parakrama Samaratunga1

1. Introduction
Economic efficiency of the use of land resource has been of topical interest for a long period
in Sri Lanka as it directly related to the strongly held goal of achieving self-sufficiency in
food. Along with the question of “efficiency” which is basically an economic concern,
equitable allocation (among users) of land which is more of a social and political concern,
has also been given critical thought. Nevertheless, the overall problem of economic
efficiency and equitable distribution of agricultural land has far from been resolved yet.
Economic efficiency of the use of a factor of production such as land and labour at micro or
firm level is achieved when its marginal value product is equal to the price of the factor,
irrespective of whether the latter is market determined or regulated. On the other hand, the
economic efficiency of utilization of a factor at the sector, or aggregate level could be assured
of only when the price in this equation is determined by the interaction of demand and
supply in a free and undistorted market of the said factor. Although neo-classical economic
theory suggests that such a sectoral efficiency of factor use is necessary but not sufficient for
the overall economic efficiency or “Pareto Optimality”, we restrict ourselves in this paper
only to the issues pertaining to the sectoral or “partial” efficiency condition relating to land
use in the small holder agricultural sector of Sri Lanka. In the light of the pervasive influence
of “land” on the socio-political foundation of rural society, it is clear that restricting any
analysis on land to economic efficiency of its use only is bound to fall short of the
expectations of policy makers. As such, a look at distributional aspects of land is also taken
in this paper with the objective of reaching policy oriented conclusions that could lead to
better economic efficiency and equitable distribution of the rural agricultural land resources
particularly through improved land market and reforms in land related regulations.
The present land use pattern in Sri Lanka is a legacy of the land policy of the colonial past
where export-based commercial plantation agriculture was superimposed on a traditional
subsistence farming system (Mapa et al., 2002). It is often argued that land availability and
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utilization in Sri Lanka is more of an issue of land policy than the land market. The major
portion of the land of the country is directly or indirectly controlled by the government
while only less than 20 per cent is held by the private sector (Mapa et al., 2002; Gamage,
2000). This has had profound implications on the present status of land use in both efficiency
and equity respects. As such, a review of these past land regulations is mandatory in any
study of land use in Sri Lanka.
With this purpose in mind, the rest of the Paper is organized as follows. Section two looks
into the present status of agricultural land utilization. This present status is attributable to
numerous issues and problems within and outside the sector at present as well as in the past,
and this aspect is examined in Section 3. Section 4 discusses the major observable features
these market and non-market forces have given the rural agricultural land sector of Sri
Lanka, and Section 5 takes a look at the efficiency and distributional equity pertaining to
rural agricultural land use. Finally, Section 6 presents the conclusions and some policy
implications.

2. Overview of the Land Sector of Sri Lanka
2.1 Land Availability for Agriculture
Sri Lanka is 65,610 sq. km in extent with a coastal line of about 1700 km. Out of the total land
mass of the island only 50 per cent is arable due to unsuitable terrain, inland water bodies
and forest conservations. The expanding population has exerted much pressure on the
landmass limiting its per capita availability to 0.29ha at present (Department of Census and
Statistics, 2007). With the projected population of 25 million by year 2030, this is expected to
reduce to 0.22 ha. Per capita arable land availability which is 0.15 ha (Mapa et al., 2002) at
present can be expected to decline at a much faster rate with the urbanization and
conversion of agricultural land to non-agricultural uses.
Rising population seems to have exerted pressure in both rural and urban areas but the
population is unevenly distributed between these two sectors. Seventy seven per cent of the
country’s population resides in the rural areas mostly depending on land for their living.
However, a large number is continuously moving in and around urban areas in search of
off-farm employment and the current rate of urban expansion has not been able to cope up
with this unplanned migration. Progressively diminishing incentives from agriculture
observed during recent years (IPS, 2008) coupled with the scarcity of land for farming have
resulted in this situation. This has led to the expansion of urban and semi-urban areas at a
very high rate at the expense of rapid conversion of agricultural land to other uses (Urban
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Development Authority, 1998). Growing land scarcity has resulted in ever-increasing land
prices in both rural and urban areas rendering land out of the reach of the poor. Availability
of land has become a serious social and economic concern today due to its implications on
both economic efficiency and socio-economic equity. Hence, in order to attain a sustained
economic growth it is crucial to prioritize the economic and social needs and allocate land
accordingly.
Much of the land under state control is alienated under different conditions or else, held as
reservations. The land use policy planning division under the Ministry of Land maintains a
data bank on the unutilized state land, but collection of data at the field level has been quite
challenging. Much of the unutilized lands were held by the Land Reform Commission and
are now under the control of Divisional Secretaries or State Plantation companies. A
substantial extent of such lands has been already encroached by surrounding dwellers.
During the recent years, 100,000 highland plots were identified all over the country by the
Land Ministry to be distributed to landless people. These lands can be used for the benefit of
a significant proportion of the population of the country, provided the distributional
reforms are properly planned and targeted to realize the maximum benefits out of it.
2.2 Agricultural Land Use
Apart from state interventions from time to time, the land use of the country has been
affected by market forces, traditional forces as well as social factors. The increase in
population, urban expansion and rural-urban migration, variations in demand for
agricultural goods, development projects including large irrigation schemes, industrial and
village development and infrastructural projects have led to considerable changes in the
land use pattern during the recent past.
Based on the mean annual rainfall, land is classified into three agro-climatic zones as the
Wet Zone (>2500 millimeters), Intermediate Zone (2500-1700 millimeters) and Dry Zone
(<1750 millimeters). The Dry Zone covers 63.6 per cent of the land area. Wet Zone covers
23.2 per cent and the remaining 13.2 per cent is covered by the Intermediate Zone. A marked
difference in the land use can be seen between the Wet Zone and the Dry Zone due to
climatic variation, uneven population distribution, infrastructure and other facilities. The
Wet Zone with a highly dense population, experiences heavy fragmentation of lands and a
large number of land disputes resulting from clouded titles. Also, the lands are largely
privately owned. The Dry Zone is comparatively sparsely populated and the villages are
basically centred on the irrigation systems where the cultivated lands are government
owned and alienated to farmers under a 99-year lease. In the Intermediate Zone population
density is more or less moderate.
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Nearly one third of the land area of the country is used for agricultural purposes and
another one third is used for forestry and wild life conservation. The balance is used for
other purposes including human settlement, urban development and infrastructure (Table 1).
Table 1: Land Use of Different Sectors in Sri Lanka 2000
Land use category

Land area

As a percentage

Built up Lands

30370

0.65

Non-agricultural Lands

21470

0.46

Homesteads

786743

16.7

Tea

199622

4.24

Rubber

199661

4.24

Coconut

301701

6.41

43265

0.92

Paddy

530536

11.28

Sparsely used Cropland

812656

17.27

51529

1.09

Dense Forest

689662

14.66

Open Forest

198738

4.22

73447

1.56

Scrub Land

363592

7.73

Grass Land

65550

1.39

Mangroves

3532

0.08

Marsh

14013

0.29

Water

161330

3.43

34650

0.74

1560

0.03

Wildlife Reservation

94510

2.01

Forest Reservation

26678

0.57

Mixed and other Perennial Crops

Other Cropland

Forest Plantation

Barren Land
Archaeological Reservation

Total
Note:

4704810*
*Land use in the 7 provinces excluding Northern and Eastern provinces.

Source: Land Use Policy Planning Division (2000).
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Agriculture in Sri Lanka is usually defined to include forestry as well, in spite of the fact that
almost all forest lands are natural but not man made. The forest cover of Sri Lanka which
stands at 27 per cent of the total area seems to be less than the world average of 30 per cent,
but slightly above the average for South Asia. The natural forest area largely covers districts
in the Dry Zone and much of these lands are scrub jungle or sparsely spread forest lands.
Also, the largest loss in the forest cover was observed in this area during the past 3 decades
mainly due to agricultural expansion. The Wet Zone with relatively stable forest cover
mainly comprises small and fragmented forests which covers only a minor extent of the
natural forests.
The area under agricultural use has increased slightly over the years but 44 per cent of the
potential agricultural land, that is nearly 20 per cent of the total land area, is sparsely used.
Rice accounts for 27 per cent and plantation crops (Tea, Rubber and Coconut) occupy 40 per
cent of the agricultural land. Land under agricultural uses, particularly rice lands in the Wet
Zone and marginal tea, rubber and coconut lands are being continuously converted to nonagricultural uses over the recent past. This could be attributed to the increased demand for
land by both local and foreign investors, low productivity of privately owned small
agricultural holdings and high replanting cost of plantations (Samaratunga aad Marawila,
2005). However net extent under paddy in the Dry Zone has increased remarkably owing to
the establishment of settlement schemes with irrigation facilities.
Nearly 80 per cent of the country’s land is under state control of different forms as
alienations under land distribution programmes, lands vested with state institutions (Urban
Development Authority, Education Ministry, Health Ministry, etc.) and plantation
companies, and protected land (under Wild Life Conservation and Forest Department). A
significant extent of state land has been encroached on by different user groups and the
ownership of much of these land parcels has been regularized from time to time. Unutilized
land constitutes a considerable extent of state land and according to the Land Use Policy
Planning Division, much of this land is found in the North and East and to a lesser extent in
other Dry Zone districts.
One of the serious problems regarding the use of land today is the mismatch between the
present land use and sustainable land use. Even though the need to strike a balance between
production and protection has already been identified by many, a greater part of
environmentally sensitive areas are found in different land uses. The National Physical
Planning Department (2005) has already identified an extent of 1,107,849 hectares, covering
17 per cent of the total land area and accommodating 25 per cent of the total population, as
fragile mainly in areas with hilly terrain. Nearly 75 per cent of the fragile land is under
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different uses causing a number of environmental and economic problems such as loss of
bio-diversity, increased land degradation, slow ground water recharge, sedimentation of
reservoirs, threats to archaeological reserves and places of scenic beauty, and damage to
infrastructure.

3. Determinant of Land Use Efficiency and Equity
The preceding discussion reveals two major characteristics of the Sri Lankan rural land
sector. The first is that a satisfactorily functioning land market does not exist in rural Sri
Lanka. The second is the fact that more than 80 per cent of the lands in Sri Lanka belong to
the state and a large proportion of highly productive lands in the country have therefore
been alienated to the farming community by the state under different tenure arrangements
depending on the land policy at the time.
Consequently, the present land use pattern and the allied efficiency and equity parameters
are resultants of market-based, efficiency-related features and policy-based (largely)
distribution related features. As both efficiency and equity-related features are affected by
state institutions that are directly related as well as unrelated to land, the interrelationships
involved are complex. To facilitate disentangling these relationships a Venn diagrammatic
conceptual model is presented in Figure 1.
Accordingly, major issues relating to agricultural land in Sri Lanka are conceptualized as
belonging to two major sets, i.e., economic efficiency issues and distributional equity issues.
Pure efficiency, which is theoretically independent of any distribution of land determined
outside a land market are nevertheless strongly dependent on generation and dissemination
of technology, i.e., agricultural research and extension (R&E). Both R&E and the other major
efficiency-related variable, irrigation, are independent of any distribution of land through
the land market, or regulation, but dependent on general state institutional factors such as
political reasoning and the regulatory framework which are not always land related. The
remaining issues determining land use efficiency are the structure, conduct and
performance of agricultural product and factor markets which are, at least theoretically, free
of the aforementioned state institutional factors in a market economy such as Sri Lanka.
The distribution of land, on the other hand, bears a two-way cause and effect relationships
with the general income distribution and income poverty which are, by and large, general
economic phenomena that are related to land distribution, or both land use efficiency and
distribution. The latter is mostly related to state land regulation than the land market in Sri
Lanka and is profoundly influenced by the state institutional features described earlier and
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general characteristics of the social fabric such as social status. Another equity-related
feature is gender equity that lies outside land market or land regulations that interact with
land use efficiency and belong to the subsect of social issues. Finally, empowerment of the
farmer community is more of a state institutional concern that does not go through either
land market or land regulations.
Figure 1: Interrelationships of Economic Efficiency, Equity and Institutions
AGRICULTURAL
LAND USE
ISSUES
ECONOMIC
EFFICIENCY

ECONOMIC AND
SOCIAL EQUITY

INPUT-OUTPUT
RELATIONS
•
•

SOCIAL
ISSUES

Product market
Factor market
(Non- Land)

•
•

• Ag. technology
• Irrigation

•
•

•

Gender equity
Social status

•

Income
Distribution
Poverty

•

Empowerment

Political ideology and
priorities
Regulatory framework

STATE INSTITUTIONS

In this model the intersect demarcated by the dark line at the centre includes the interactions
between input-output and social issues leading to land-related institutional arrangements
that are common to both efficiency and equity of agriculture in Sri Lanka. This intersect is in
turn divided into two according to the influence cast upon it and therefore on land
regulation, by the state. The upper portion unaffected by state institutions is where the
relatively small free land market emerges as the major institutional foundation. In the state
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institution affected sector, the major land use issue is that of property rights while in the free
market dominated portion, the efficiency – equity trade off (if any) - is the major issue.
Economies of scale in agriculture, which are related to farm size, lies on the line dividing the
intersect as it is determined by public policy where regulation dominates and through the
land market where it functions freely. The intersect at the centre is where the direct features
of land use efficiency and equity lie and the subject of discussion in the rest of this paper.
3.1 Land Market
According to the general model presented earlier (Figure 1) the allocation of land among
different users in Sri Lanka takes place through state initiatives as well as land market
operations. Further, more land is also allocated through informal mechanisms in the absence
of a well developed land market, particularly in rural areas. Various restrictions imposed on
lands alienated by the state have limited land transfers among uses as well as among users.
Under the current drive towards open economic policies, the emphasis is increasingly being
placed on the market mechanism. However, imperfections prevailing in the land market
itself as well as in supporting markets, especially capital markets, seem to have adverse
impacts on allocative efficiency and equitable distribution of land. Table 2 shows the degree
of prevalence of different means of land allocation in Sri Lanka in the rural and urban
sectors.
Table 2: Degree of Prevalence of Different Means of Allocation of Land

Rural
Urban

Market

Regulatory

Traditional/
Informal

Among uses

Ð

Ù

Ù

Among users

--

Ï

Ï

Among uses

Ï

Ù

--

Among users

Ï

Ð

--

Ï
Ð
Ù
--

Legend
High prevalence
Low prevalence
Moderate prevalence
Non-existent

Source: State of the Economy (2004), Institute of Policy Studies.

The allocation of land in the urban sector mainly takes place through formal markets while
the state too intervenes in allocating land among users and has an impact on uses. In the
rural sector of the country a mix of the three means can be seen. However, the role of the
market is relatively less prominent in this sector. Restrictions imposed on alienated state
lands and encroached lands have led to the development of an informal, in fact illegal,
system of land allocation. There is substantial evidence on the operation of informal land
markets and illegal land transfers in many parts of the country, and Jogaratnam (2001),
drawing from various empirical studies, has clearly shown the incidence of such transfers
including mortgages, leases and even outright sales. Economic and social implications of
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such arrangements may vary with the locality particularly with the agro climatic zone. For
example, in the irrigated lands with high potential for agricultural production in the Dry
Zone settlements, informal arrangements are the key to factor mobility. In the Wet Zone
under the rain-fed system with intensive cultivation practices, the implications may be
different. Samaratunga and Marawila (2005) provide empirical evidence to the effect that
failure in the agricultural land market is positively related to the existence of non-viable
holdings and landlessness and it causes reductions in the extent cultivated with rice in Sri
Lanka.
3.1.1 Land Rental Markets
The land rental market is generally accepted as a flexible and versatile means of transferring
land to more efficient producers improving the overall productivity of land. Rental markets
are also seen to provide an agricultural ladder whereby landless households lacking capital
can start as renters or share tenants and build up knowledge and savings, eventually getting
access to land (Deininger, 2003).
The majority of the operators in the small holdings sector of the country are micro holders or
the landless. Out of the 3.3 million small holdings in the agricultural sector, nearly 45 per
cent are less than 40 perches (1/4 acre) and they mainly produce for their subsistence
(Marawila and Samaratunga, 2006). The majority of them are not in control of sufficient
land to enable them to produce a marketable surplus. Since nearly 50 per cent of cultivators
are not owners of the lands they farm and majority of the lands are non-viable holdings,
there is ample scope for the development of a land rental market in Sri Lanka.
State intervention in rental markets has not been very effective during the past and they had
mostly been detrimental to the landlord-tenant relationship. Hence the current wave of
thinking is biased towards the market mechanism especially in the case of renting land. In
the rural areas of the country there seems to be a fairly dynamic land rental market and
considerable rental transactions are taking place (Dharmaratna et al., 2006). Traditionally
people are involved in share rental contracts and still, many seem to be willing to stick to
such contracts. Fixed rental contracts such as long term leases are comparatively fewer in
number but seem to be increasing at a high rate. Tenants involved in fixed rental contracts
seem to have more capacity in terms of investment compared to share tenants who mostly
lack the ability to cultivate on their own. It was clear that having had the capacity to invest,
tenants are more likely to get involved in fixed rental contracts than in share contracts.
Tenants are attracted by the monetary benefits as well as non-monetary benefits such as
tenure security and social recognition offered by fixed contracts (Dharmaratna et al., 2006).
Marawila and Samaratunga (2006) strongly argue that promoting a land rental market can
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provide the necessary mobility to land while retaining the politically and socially justified
rigidity on outright sales of land alienated under settlement schemes.

3.1.2 Land Sales Market
In the urban and plantation sectors of the country a fairly developed land sales market can
be seen, unlike in the rural areas. The absence of ownership rights to lands that the small
farmers operate prevents many of them from actively participating in the land sales market.
Imperfections in other markets, especially the financial market, significantly affect the land
sales market as well, compared to the rental market. All these are believed to have limited
the access of the poor to land, worsening inequity. Non-availability of off-farm employment
opportunities especially in the rural agricultural communities further aggravates the
situation.
In many rural areas, land sales markets are thin and prices vary considerably over time.
High transaction costs resulting from organizational and institutional failures have led to
segmentation of the land sales markets thus preventing efficient allocation of land among
the users. Restrictions on the land sales market imposed by the state have driven up land
prices, further restricting the access to land by the poor. Particularly, the restrictions
imposed on alienated state lands by the Land Development Ordinance of 1935 (LDO) and
the State Land Ordinance (SLO) have prevented these allottees from participating in the
land market even when they are not successful in farming. This is argued to be a major
drawback on achieving efficiency even though it is imposed in the political interest of equity.
Land granted by the state under various forms of “protected tenure” results in restrictions
on their use and transfers. Neither of the grants is accepted as collateral by commercial
banks (Gamage, 2000). The land ownership ceiling enforced by the Land Reform
Commission in 1972 is also shown to have a similar impact as it limited the supply of land. It
is argued that land reforms ignored the existence of a proletariat or landless peasantry in the
country (Moore, 1992). Further, out of the land acquired under the land reform, mostly
marginal lands were redistributed (nearly 10 per cent) and the majority of the lands (e.g.,
more than 60 per cent of tea land) was vested with state agencies for management (Gamage,
2000) eventually limiting the access to productive lands by the poor. Nevertheless, empirical
evidence provided by Samaratunga and Marawila (2005) reveals that such policy rigidities
lead to reduced landlessness in Sri Lanka. This is in fact the social and political objective of
imposing such rigidities.
Administrative intervention however has not proved to be an effective mechanism
compared to the free market operations in land sales. Generally, the rich and wealthier
classes benefit from such interventions over the poor with no bargaining power. The poor,
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with no competitive ability, are frequently left with unfavourable terms of contracts
ultimately resulting in unprofitable or inefficient operations. The lack of bargaining power
of the poor in the formal markets, may push them to sell their lands in the informal land
market often as distress sales, making themselves poorer. However, the high social value
attached to land minimizes such practices in Sri Lanka and there is also pressure from the
new generations to prevent parents from getting involved in such transactions (Institute of
Policy Studies, 2004). According to Alwis and Wanigaratne (2001), well intended legal and
administrative moves have, by and large, not prevented the formation of an informal land
market, informal sub-division and accumulation of land in the settlement areas. According
to Samaratunge and Marawila (2005), corrupt practices of officials promote the occurrence of
non-viable holdings. However informal arrangements are said to have led to the creation of
larger operational holdings, higher investment, greater use of technology, more
commercialization of production and increased displacement of inefficient cultivators
(Jogaratnam, 2001).
Distortions in the land sales market have contributed to another critical issue of
fragmentation of land resulting in non-economic operational holdings. The lack of
affordability and escalating land prices has kept the majority of low income earners away
from acquiring larger viable holdings. Imperfections in the sales market also probably have
negative implications on productivity since landlords may attempt to transfer their marginal
lands to the poor. Scarcity in land availability, macro economic distortions, especially
artificially high interest rates and inflation, and imperfections in other related markets
appear to have largely prevented the active involvement of the poor in the land sales market
and thereby prevented them from getting access to land. Even though current thinking is
more skewed towards market mechanisms under these circumstances, land sales market has
not proved to be a reliable mechanism so far to transfer land to most efficient users.
Empirical evidence is also available to the effect that land transactions are reduced as a
result of poor knowledge and the inadequacy of market information availability to the
farmers (Samaratunga and Marawila, 2005).
3.2 Land Policy and Regulations
British colonial rulers brought into effect the first land regulation in the form of the Crown
Land (Encroachment) Ordinance of 1840 converting over 90 per cent of the total extent of
land in the country into crown property (Madduma Bandara, 1990) and most of such lands
in the up-country were later sold to European elites paving the way to the establishment of
plantation agriculture and a system of land tenure unknown to the natives (Jayawardana,
1990). This policy was the beginning of the evolution of the present land use system. The
Waste Land Ordinance which was also biased heavily against the peasantry was enacted in
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1897 to prevent the encroachment of crown waste lands by the peasants. It was the
enactment of the Land Development Ordinance in 1935 (LDO) that marked the beginning of
an era of rapid land settlement spanning from mid-1930s to the completion of the
Accelerated Mahaweli Development Project in early 1990’s. This is the second wave of land
policies that shaped the present system of land use in Sri Lanka.
Issuing grants for the lands alienated under LDO commenced in 1982 and by the end of 2004,
318,038 Swarnabhoomi 2(1982-1994) and 676,266 Jayabhoomi3 (1995-2004) grants had been
issued under this policy by the Land Commissioner’s Department, while 45,166 Jayabhoomi
grants were also issued under Mahaweli. The present land use system of Sri Lanka, as stated
earlier, is a result of this series of state land alienation schemes than by a gradual evolution
that took effect through any form of a land market. Further, the government enacted two
tenure reform programmes, the Paddy Lands Acts of 1953 and 1958 to ensure tenure
security and to regulate the rent paid by tenants to landlords. Even though these were
implemented with the objective of increasing productivity through increased tenure security,
they turned out to be more detrimental than beneficial to the landlord-tenant relationship
leading ultimately to the eviction of a large number of tenants. The Agrarian Services Act of
1979 also aimed at securing tenure rights of tenant cultivators of rice and improving the
productivity of such lands. It is considered a more realistic approach for solving the problem
of the rice sector. This policy was also considered to be in complete conformity with open
economic policies and macro economic goals leading to higher flexibilities in basic resources
governing food production, employment and income creation (Alwis and Wanigarathna,
2001). The Agrarian Development Act, No. 46 of 2000 has identified the necessity of setting a
national policy to safeguard the rights of tenant cultivators. It also tries to ensure the
maximum utilization of agricultural land by imposing restrictions on conversion of
agricultural land into non-agricultural uses.
Two land reform Acts were also passed in 1972 and in 1976 in which the private ownership
of land was subjected to a ceiling and large extents of plantations were nationalized and
vested with two state companies, Janatha Estate Development Board (JEDB) and State
Plantations Corporation (SPC). Apparently there were several motives behind these two
reforms, including egalitarianism, employment creation, reducing pressure on the balance of
payments through increasing output by improving, intensifying and diversifying the use of

2

Swarnabhoomi grants are prepared with a Survey map.

3

Jayaboomi grants are prepared without a Survey map.
A grant is a permanent document which confers a tenure close to that of a freehold title subject to several
conditions that transfers require prior permission, prohibition of fragmentation and sub-division, inheritance
restrictions, etc.
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existing land. Although this land reform had a profound impact on the plantation sector, it
did not bring about any significant change in the rural land sector.
Wijetunge (1990) states that all the land reform programmes implemented by successive
governments have paid scant attention to the redistribution aspect, and apart from
regularization of encroachments, no serious attempt has been made to tackle the problem of
landlessness. Recently, under the privatization programme in mid-1990s, the plantation
estates managed by the state were handed over to the private sector. Other lands were
released by the Land Commissioner’s Department under the Land Grants (Special)
Provisions Act of 1979 for various purposes. By year 2004, 75,177 grants had been issued
under the Land Grant (Special) Provisions Act and it was also found that a significant extent
of lands under the Land Reform Commission (LRC) had been encroached. At present a land
ceiling of 25 acres of paddy land, 50 acres of highland or a combination of both, has been
imposed by LRC, but with no evidence of effective enforcement of the ceiling.
The registration of Title Act, No. 21 of 1998 is another important piece of legislation enacted
recently with the objective of providing titles to land parcels to enable owners to get the
optimum use of land. Expected major benefits from the registration of titles include the
certainty of ownership, security of tenure, reduction of land disputes, stimulation of land
market, security for credit, management of state lands and facilitation of reforms. Emphasis
was directed more towards issuing freehold titles to highlands particularly lands alienated
under village expansion schemes which covers the largest proportion of the distributed
lands (Institute of Policy Studies, 2004).
Apart from these landmark legislative measures, a number of policies have been brought to
effect from time to time by successive governments on the use and distribution of land. Yet,
there are conflicting issues and disputes related to land attributed to the absence of a
suitable institutional framework to execute the provisions available under legislation.
Further, a large number of institutions share the responsibility of managing and
administering land use and distribution in the country which has led to overlapping of
authority and contradictory decisions and policies. At present, nearly 39 operational laws
and 60 institutions seem to be involved in the administration of land. Lack of coordination
among these different agencies, lack of transparency, lack of technical expertise to handle
the issues efficiently, lack of accessibility, high transaction costs and inadequate public
awareness are the major deficiencies of the present administrative system (Institute of Policy
Studies, 2004). On the argument that the existing land legislation is not effective in
satisfactorily addressing the land related problems of Sri Lanka, the groundwork for
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formulating a new land policy and a new land use policy for the country has already been
undertaken by the relevant authorities.
3.3 Property Rights and Tenure Security
Land is considered the basic asset of the poor and in theory secure property rights to land
are identified as the key to the realization of economic and non-economic benefits through
greater investment, increased access to credit markets, increased transferability and
transactions, decreased risk and fear of expropriation and sustainable management of
resources. According to the World Bank (2003), for those wanting to remain in agriculture in
Sri Lanka’s small holders’ sector, lack of secure tenure rights and legal restrictions on
acquiring or leasing-in land reduce incentives for productivity enhancing activities such as
soil conservation. However no strong empirical evidence is found, in Sri Lanka in support of
a close link between property rights and accrual of rent, In fact, Wanigaratna (1995) in a
study on settlement projects concluded that there is no clear relationship between a higher
concentration of land rights and returns to land in the settlements of Sri Lanka. On the
contrary, however, Samaratunga and Marawila (2005) have identified failures of the
property rights system as a major root cause of inefficiency and inequity found in the land
use system, which leads to minimal land transactions in Sri Lanka.
In Sri Lanka no marked development in property rights could be seen during the recent past.
Like in most of the South Asian countries, in Sri Lanka also there is a considerable array of
customary rights (including water rotation rights, access to water canals, grazing rights, etc.)
enjoyed by peasants for years. Further, the state has drawn up policies and enacted laws
from time to time to ensure tenure security. Property rights (both user rights and ownership
rights) seem to be important in the case of land and these can be broadly categorized into
formal and informal rights. Table 3 summarizes the private land rights prevailing in the
country.
In the urban sector and the plantation sector, formal ownership rights and user rights are the
key to the optimal use of land since the level of investment, access to inputs and technology
are to be largely determined by secure property rights. Informal property rights also play
some minimal role in these sectors. In the rural sector of the country informal rights, which
are mostly traditional, are dominant over the legally bound formal property rights. Hence a
number of informal arrangements such as Ande,4 Thattumaru,5 Kattimaru6 are taking place

4

Tenant cultivator is responsible for all the work and gets a share of the crop for his efforts while the landlord is
virtually an absentee landlord exercising little supervision over the cultivation.

5

Form of rotational cultivation whereby the ownership of a particular land is taken in turn to prevent the
physical sub-division of a unit of land so as to maintain an economic unit of cultivation.
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with the stipulated conditions varying from one locality to another. Although rigorous proof
has not been found, such share cropping and collective ownership arrangements are
believed to be a source of inefficiency in Sri Lankan agriculture.
Table 3: Characteristics of Various Private Land Rights
Land right

Characteristics
Ownership right

User rights

Inherited or purchased or government
transfers with title deeds – mainly urban
and plantation

Largely legal time bound
agreements such as lease holdings
– mainly urban

Surveyed and mapped

Long-term lease of land such as in
colonization schemes – mainly
rural

Informal

Traditionally inherited, largely unsurveyed and without legal documents –
mainly rural

Traditional land sharing,
theoretically legally binding such
as Ande, Thattumaru and Kattimaru
– totally rural

Other ‘rights’

Access to common property – both rural and urban

Formal

Illegal use of public land – squatting on urban public land; encroached forests
for agricultural purposes; informal ‘sharing’ of common property land such as
for free grazing
Source: Institute of Policy Studies of Sri Lanka, State of the Economy 2004.

3.4 Scale Economies of Agriculture in Sri Lanka
Global experience suggests that more secure land rights benefit farmers and help improve
productivity by motivating productivity-enhancing investments, improving access to credit
and lowering transactions costs associated with land transfers. In the case of Sri Lanka,
numerous studies have argued that inflexible land markets are a hindrance to more rapid
rural income growth impeding agricultural product diversification and productivity growth
(World Bank, 2007 and 2009). Samaratunga and Marawila (2005) take this issue with this
argument. Instead they argue that the rigid ownership rights in land settlements act as a
deterrent to accumulation of land in the hands of a wealthy few.
How far would land market liberalization encourage productivity and economic efficiency
in rural agriculture of Sri Lanka? Some studies conclude that there is a positive linkage
between the scale of cultivation and productivity and competitiveness (Weerahewa et al.,
2003; and Thibbotuwawa and Weerahewa, 2004). Further, several studies have concluded
that Sri Lanka doesn’t have comparative advantage at the present conditions of rice
6

Sub-divided plots of a land are cultivated rotationally by the co-owners/joint owners and all owners occupy
some portion of the land simultaneously.
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cultivation with quite a large number of small scale cultivators (Shilphi, 1995; Rafeek and
Samaratunga, 2000; Kikuchi et al., 2000). On the other hand, according to Abeyratne et al.
(1990), under irrigated conditions the rice sector acts as an efficient user of domestic
resources and possesses comparative advantage. Bandara (2008) has found that the costs of
cultivation of rice in large scale cultivations and small scale cultivations area are different,
and in the in the former case it is capital intensive while in the latter case production is very
labour intensive. He proposes that the introduction of efficient small scale machinery and
implements could improve the productivity of small scale farmers. However, the efficiency
implication of such a shift in factor intensity is not clear, and as such, and the scale
economies in rural agriculture in Sri Lanka remain an open question. Yet the income
distribution implications of larger scale production are not hard to understand. The low net
revenue of crop production indicated in Table 4 and the prevalence of a substantial
proportion (20 per cent) of holdings of less than 2 acres indicated in Table 5 together imply
that very small holding size is a significant factor in generating low agricultural incomes.
Institutional reforms to increase agricultural holding sizes could therefore be justified even if
the efficiency gains from scale improvements are not significant.
Table 4: Net Returns from Crop Production per Unit of Land (Rs./ha)
1998
Inl. IC

2003
Exc. IC

Inl. IC

2008
Exc. IC

Inl. IC

Exc. IC

2,064

4,465

2,555

8,772

40,127

52,183

-2039.83

4656.73

1906.00

10995.22

17,332

31,070

2113.84

19219.52

1801.77

30320.21

7,688

51,674

Potato2

46689.00

88660.00

116177.00

124313.00

66070

118185

Red Onions3

25633.25

36069.31

43660.61

53121.89

101,186

111,332

Green Gram4

1719.69

6291.31

2405.00

7611.00

6,531

19,495

9,746

25,095

Rice1
Maize1
Chillies1

Cowpea5
Ground Nut5
Kurakkan1
Black Gram1
Brinjal1
Cabbage2

6697.00

15781.00

1151.00

13858.00

19,808

33,918

780.30

7345.50

2809.31

14043.16

4,453

21,078

3,338

5,513

3619.00

10,671

9,215

17,487

139,089

177,444

63,035

93,539

Note: 1Anuradhapura, 2Nuwara-Eliya, 3Puttalam, 4Hambantota, 5Monaragala.
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Table 5: Distribution of Operators Owning Land by Size Class and Area Owned
Category

Number

%

Less than 1 acre

686,460

42.8

1 to <2 acres

336,880

2 to <4 acres

%

Average size

277,030

9.4

0.40

21.0

400,530

13.6

1.19

354,690

22.1

866,180

29.4

2.44

4 to <7 acres

156,270

9.8

701,670

23.9

4.49

7 to <10 acres

36,400

2.3

260,940

8.9

7.17

10 acres and above

31,900

2.0

435,160

14.8

13.64

1,602,600

100.0

2,941,510

100.0

1.84

TOTAL

Area owned

Source: Agriculture Census (1982), Department of Census and Statistics.

4. Problems of the Land Sector
The imperfections in the land market, land policy and regulations discussed above
precipitate some problems relating to agricultural land utilization in Sri Lanka. In a
comprehensive review of the land sector, Samaratunga and Marawila (2005) identify seven
such commonly observed phenomena related to inefficiency and inequity in rural
agricultural land use, namely low productivity, low land transactions, distress sales, nonviable holdings, environmental degradation, encroachment of state lands, and landlessness.
It is important to note that the causal relationships between these phenomena and
efficiency/ equity could be uni-directional in some cases and bi-directional in the others.
4.1 Low Productivity
Low productivity is argued to be a result of the inefficiencies in the market system and
policy framework related to land, but the evidence is mixed. Major empirical studies in the
1990s have failed to agree upon an economic model that predicts increased productivity
from increased tenure security via greater demand for fixed investment, greater credit
supply and transfer of land to most efficient users (Smith, 2004). However in his study, he
proves that higher tenure security leads to higher productivity. It is also argued that lack of
formal titles is the major reason for the inefficiency in share contracts observed in Asian
countries. Poor property rights to land are assumed to offer fewer incentives to the operators
making them economically unstable and therefore disinterested in farming activities.
Land reforms as well as the institutional set-up related to land also seem to be affecting land
productivity. Faruqee and Carey (1997) suggest that in some countries, egalitarian land
distribution programmes are associated with high productivity. It is argued that land titling
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programmes have strong effects on land specific investments by reducing uncertainty.
However, in Sri Lanka, lack of a coherent policy on land and land use, restrictions on the
transfers on the alienated state lands which prevent transfer of land to more efficient
producers, and limited access to formal credit are treated as organizational failures leading
to low productivity. Low productivity takes place as a result of low investment, low input
use, poor technology and lack of measures to upgrade land quality, making the operator
even poorer (Samaratunga and Marawila, 2005).
4.2 Low Land Transactions
Low transactions prevent the lands from being transferred to the most efficient users. Even
though this may have only a marginal impact on the large land owners with other income
earning possibilities, its implications on the poor with no other alternative sources of income,
will be considerable. In developing countries in general, markets for land sales are often
segmented, preventing land sales across different social groups, limiting the participation of
the poor in market activities. It is also observed that the transaction costs related to land are
independent of the sizes of land plots. Lack of market information, collateral and wellestablished property rights are likely to prevent the poor from participating in the distorted
land markets, thus discouraging formal small land transactions, frequently resulting in
informal transactions. Rental transactions seem to be relatively common in Sri Lanka but
state interventions and the tenure reforms taken to regulate rental markets have often been
ineffective (Gamage, 2000; Alwis and Wanigarathna, 2001).
It has been observed that high demand for non-agricultural land uses and imperfections in
the credit market have placed land prices above the capitalized value of agricultural profits,
limiting acquisition of land by the poor (Deininger and Feder, 2001). This has jacked up the
land rentals beyond the reach of the average tenant cultivators. The literature points out that
high transaction cost, longer time periods for resolving land disputes, lack of transparency
and flexibility, and several other weaknesses attached to the state institutions also been
prevent an optimal level of transactions from taking place.
4.3 Distress Sales
Distress sales have played a significant role traditionally in the change of ownership and
concentration of land in the hands of the rich. This has significant inequality and inefficiency
implications. The poor who lack other assets or collateral often find distress sales an easy
mechanism of coping up with economic shocks resulting from agricultural crisis situations.
Particularly when the transaction cost is high and the poor lack secure property rights, they
find themselves less competitive in the open market and tend to sell off their lands at lower
than market prices. In risky environments where small land owners do not have access to
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credit markets, distress sales of land by the poor can occur, with consequent negative
efficiency and equity impacts (Deininger, 2003).
Distress sales are well known in many of the South Asian countries like Bangladesh and
India (World Bank, 1999, 1997) even though it has not been studied in detail in Sri Lanka.
However informal evidence that suggest that distress sales of land, leading to landlessness
in the peasantry is prevalent in Sri Lanka as well.
4.4 Non-viable Holdings
In the case of Sri Lanka, one can easily argue that the non-viable holdings are a result of both
the malfunctioning of land markets as well as the weaknesses in the regulatory framework.
Faruquee and Carey (1997) argue that an active and free land market is essential in
facilitating size adjustments. Absence of an active free market characterized by undistorted
land prices and symmetric information flow is likely to limit the low income groups from
actively participating in land transactions necessary for such size adjustments. In the case of
Sri Lanka, it is mainly the outright ban on sales of alienated land and strict regulations and
penalties on land fragmentation and land use, that avoided concentration of lands in the
hands of few dominant groups of people in settlement schemes. However, this problem is
rampant in Wet Zone villages where such restrictions do not apply.
In rural areas, officials of the land-related institutions are often criticized that they are biased
towards the powerful and wealthier. Also, regardless of the size of the lands the transaction
costs are high and prevent the poor from acquiring lands in the market. Hence the poor who
are interested in farming are often left with non-economical plots of land. They have no
option but to subdivide the small plots of land among heirs in each generation and this has
become a serious problem in the state distributed lands in the settlements (Institute of Policy
Studies, 2004). These small land owners, in the absence of an option, go for non profitmaximizing portfolios in order to diversify their risk, but will use little or no improved
technology and will be less efficient in the long run.
4.5 Environmental Degradation
South Asian agriculture is experiencing a series of environmental problems and there is little
evidence on the role of land rights on them (Faruqee and Carey, 1997). However it is
believed that tenure security is more of an incentive to investment and effort put on land,
especially in the case of upgrading the quality of land. The current allocation system is not
always passing the land to most efficient producers who would invest in improving land
quality, and it results in land degradation in the long run. It is also believed that without
secure property rights, operators are only interested in short-run profits and therefore
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neglect the sustainability of the land use. This situation is clearly visible in Up Country
chena cultivation in Sri Lanka. Further, myopic operators often degrade the inland in shortterm contracts as could be seen in Up Country potato and vegetable cultivation. On the
other hand, the poor may not have resources to invest in land quality augmenting activities
and this will lead to productivity losses making them poorer in the long run. Lack of strict
enforcement of land-use regulations, inefficiencies of the agencies at the ground level, or in
other words, lack of genuine effort on conserving the environment at the national level are
considered as the failures in the regulatory framework that lead to the degradation of land
in Sri Lanka.
4.6 Encroachment of State Land
One way in which the rural poor and other socially excluded groups compensate for their
lack of access to and control over privately owned arable land is through access to common
and public land (Mearns, 1999). The degree of dependence on common lands tends to be
inversely related to land endowment of the operator, i.e., people without secure property
rights are assumed to be the major encroachers. However, there is evidence to the effect that
not only the poor and landless but also those non-poor groups with a stronger ability to
influence institutions related to land are involved in encroaching state land in Sri Lanka
(Institute of Policy Studies, 2004). Hence the tendency towards encroachment seems not
totally determined by one’s land endowment but also by other factors as well. Population
pressure, increasing landlessness and second generation problems have led to
encroachments of state lands throughout the island, and especially so in lands adjoining
major settlement schemes in the Dry Zone of Sri Lanka (Jogarathnam, 2001). In the absence
of alternative employment opportunities, marginal land is continually encroached by
squatters who do not have an incentive or resources to manage it in a sustainable way (Dent
and Goonewardene, 1993). Today, even the fourth generation of settlement families reside in
the original settlement areas, and successive governments have failed to effectively address
their needs and hence numerous economic and social problems have surfaced in the
settlement areas (Institute of Policy Studies, 2004). However loopholes in laws, regulations
and the administrative set-up governing land, continuous regularization of encroachments
and lack of strict penalties, appear in one way to be promoting encroachment of common
lands by different groups.
Encroachment seems to be discouraging people in the participation in both land sales and
rental markets aggravating ill-functioning of such markets. The major problem lies with
farmers who encroach and misuse marginal lands neglecting sustainability aspects.
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4.7 Landlessness
Poor peasants and the landless require a means to move up the economic ladder, and land is
essential to this mobility (Faruqee and Carey, 1997). A well-functioning market for both land
sales and rental transactions often plays a key role in this process since it facilitates transfer
of lands to more efficient users, and making it possible for the less efficient to move out of
agriculture to non-farm activities. However, the land market is often imperfect and the poor
with no bargaining power generally lose in such markets due to lack of competitiveness.
When operators/tenants are insecure, especially when they are subject to exploitation, they
find it difficult to move up the agricultural ladder and gain access to land.
Failure in the regulatory framework, in policy environment and in institutions relating to
land seems to have affected the access to land by the poor. In the case of Sri Lanka, it is
argued that government land distribution programmes are not properly targeted. As a result,
it was not only the landless but also a considerable number of absentee landlords who found
access to land in the project areas. Earlier tenure reforms have had little impact on the poor
tenants. However the land rental market of Sri Lanka appears to be a promising avenue for
the agrarian poor to move up the agricultural ladder in the absence of state intervention
(Marawila and Samaratunga, 2006).

5. Efficiency and Distribution of Rural Land Use
As was mentioned before, the present land use pattern in rural Sri Lanka is to a large extent
influenced by the domestic food production centred land alienation policy introduced in the
early 20th century. Relieving the growing population pressure on land in Wet Zone villages
and providing more equitable distribution of land along with improving the downtrodden
socio-economic status of the Dry Zone farmers through improved efficiency, were basic
objectives of this policy (Jogaratnam and Schickele, 1969). As a result, the country’s food
production base shifted to the Dry Zone to a large degree.
Early land settlements in 1930s changed the land use pattern and efficiency in the Dry Zone
as a result of the provision of assured irrigation facilities in settlements under large tanks,
widely referred to as Major Irrigation Schemes. This introduced bi-seasonal rice culture to a
significant portion of the Dry Zone after a lapse of several centuries. In spite of this, a large
extent of single season rice culture prevailed to a large extent and production of seasonal
Subsidiary Food Crops (SFC) and vegetables under a shifting cultivation system, popularly
known as ‘Chena’ continued as a significant source of farm income as well as food security
(Abeyratne, 1956). Under the growing population pressure on the forest lands where chena
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cultivation took place, the original shifting feature of dry land farming disappeared and
permanent high land parcels became the standard base for SFC production. SFCs and
vegetables are grown in low lands as well as in the Yala (minor) season where irrigation
water is not sufficient for a rice crop. While these changes were taking place in the Dry Zone
(DZ), the agricultural system did not undergo any significant change in the Wet Zone (WZ)
except for the average holding sizes becoming progressively smaller over time with the
increasing population pressure. The agricultural land use pattern of Sri Lanka (Table 6) is
the combined effect of the above changes. Tea, Rubber and Coconut which comprise the so
called plantation sector occupy 39 per cent of the total agricultural area of Sri Lanka while
rice, SFC and vegetables cover over 51 per cent of the area. The predominant position of rice
that uses 42 per cent of cultivated land is a conspicuous feature of the present land use. The
remaining area is cultivated with fruits, spices, pasture and a variety of other crops grown in
homesteads.
Table 6: Land Use in Crop Production Sri Lanka Annual Average Extent (ha): 2001-2008
Extent (hectares)
DZ
Tea*

IZ*

WZ

Total

% of total
Agric. Extent

32,001

5,171

175,544

213,750

11.22

2,368

4,727

109,382

127,750

6.71

Coconut*

122,017

143,869

128,950

401,750

21.09

Paddy*

315,598

77,710

100,074

800,625

42.03

Maize

28029.75

1480.625

1214.25

30,725

1.61

11539.5

1,964

2045.25

15,549

0.82

1,282

5,470

0.29

Rubber*

Chillies
Potato

3,907

Red Onions

4566

183.375

485.875

5,236

0.27

Big Onions

2239.375

2,010

2.375

4,251

0.22

7,389

1883.25

652.625

9,925

0.52

Kurakkan

4347.75

688.625

861.875

5,898

0.31

Gingelly

7205.125

712.375

453.375

8,371

0.44

Cowpea

9605.125

1289.375

463.625

11,358

0.6

Black Gram

6480.875

128.875

4

6,614

0.35

77,039

4.04

180,655

9.48

1,904,966

100

Green Gram

Vegetables
Others
Total
Note: * Intermediate zone.
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Table 7 shows a comparison between the levels of domestic production of some major crops
and their gross values. Except for the three plantation crops, only rice records a substantial
contribution to agricultural GDP. Nevertheless, lands committed to SFC are being effectively
used in meeting substantial proportions of the domestic consumption of many such crops.
The coveted political goal pursued for many decades for self-sufficiency in food has not been
achieved though.
Table 7: Domestic Production and Value (Average 2003-2007)
Quantity
Domestic
Production
(Mt)

Imports
(Mt)

Total
(Mt)

Value
Domestic
Production as
a % of Total

Gross
Value
(Rs. mn)

As a % of
Agricultural
GDP

Tea

308,900

85143.53

23.80

Rubber

103,580

17422.34

4.87

2,664

48429.79

13.54

Coconut
Rice

2,004,106

102894

2,107,000

95.12

69594.43

19.45

Maize*

28,031

115646

143,677

19.51

1697.81

0.47

Chilli

12,057

31621

43,678

27.60

1961.36

0.55

Potato

77,458

51521

128,979

60.05

5608.54

1.57

Red Onions

49,298

14856

64,154

76.84

3659.07

1.02

Big Onions

58,228

158618

216,846

26.85

2884.07

0.81

Green Gram

8,780

11441

20,220

43.42

829.96

0.23

3

5107

5,110

0.06

0.24

0.00

Kurakkan*

4,670

872

5,542

84.26

223.10

0.06

Gingelly*

4,778

171

4,949

96.54

534.61

0.15

Black Gram

5,517

7268

12,785

43.15

910.38

0.25

Dhall

Note: *Average 2003-2005.

5.1 Efficiency of Agricultural Land Use
The present land use pattern in rural areas is essentially a continuation of the traditional
subsistence agricultural system and the subsequent import substitution and self-sufficiency
oriented agricultural policies. Except for small fractions of areas under fruits and vegetables
and the predominantly small scale home garden based spice sub-sector, no significant land
use geared to promote agricultural exports can be seen outside the plantation sector. As such,
in the current context of largely liberalized agricultural trade and the resulting opportunities
for agricultural exports, this traditional land use is seen as an inefficient allocation of a scarce
resource.
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The technical efficiency of land use (though not perfectly) is reflected by the productivity of
different crops per unit of land, and their real gross values (Table 8). The yield levels, except
in the case of (non-rice) cereals, oil crops and pulses are generally low compared to the
world and regional average yields (Table 9) and so are the gross values of products per ha.
Except in rice and onions, the yield levels of other crops have been stagnant over the last 20
years. Although the root cause of this is the stagnation of expenditure on agricultural
research and extension (Institute of Policy Studies, 2008), on the basis of productivity per
unit of scarce resources this appears as a technical inefficiency in land utilization. In reality,
the land has not been appropriately augmented with dynamic technological growth in
agriculture, a fault in the overall development strategy, but often interpreted as land use
inefficiency. As pointed out in the introduction, the ideal measure of economic efficiency of
land use would be a comparison of its marginal value productivity to land rent at micro
level. Though not perfect, many measures such as domestic resource cost ratios could have
been used as indicators of land use efficiency at sectoral level. However, such information is
not available for Sri Lankan agriculture at comparable detail.
Table 8: Productivity per Unit of Land
Yield (Mt/ha)

Real gross value (Rs./ha)

2001

2004

2007

2001

2004

2007

Tea

1.56

1.46

1.37

3526.12

3182.95

3124.39

Rubber

0.55

0.82

0.98

392.93

916.02

1433.61

Coconut

0.01

0.01

0.01

475.34

747.66

957.48

Rice

3.53

4.09

4.39

0.67

0.83

0.76

Maize

1.12

1.50

1.65

387.76

623.63

Chilli

0.71

0.74

0.86

1029.97

925.37

1074.68

Potato

13.58

14.84

14.10

9537.56

8344.43

6609.41

Red onions

7.19

8.98

10.17

5500.42

4643.12

6068.75

Big onions

11.36

12.20

13.19

4576.76

4415.12

4988.90

Green Gram

0.88

0.91

0.97

770.84

605.42

766.73

Cowpea

0.91

0.95

1.02

582.02

530.02

774.78

An often used available proxy for land productivity under different crop enterprises is net
returns per hectare as summarized in Table 4. Accordingly, except for potato, red onion,
brinjal and cabbage, other crops do not generate substantial returns per hectare even when
the opportunity cost of farm family owned resources are not imputed. When they are
included, only red onion and brinjal appear to be the “substantially profitable” land uses in
rural agriculture. Although judged subjectively based on imperfect indicators, this shows a
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general inefficiency in agricultural land use in Sri Lanka. However, the average situation
highlighted above clouds the efficient land use that prevails in high potential areas such as
major irrigation schemes. Unfortunately, the information needed for a more detailed and
disaggregate level comparison is hard to find.
Table 9: Yield Comparison World, Asia and Sri Lanka (MT/ha)
World

Asia

Rice

4.15

4.21

3.93*

Tea

1.38

1.29

1.43*

Rubber

1.2

1.23

1*

Coconut

5.53

5.67

5.52*

Maize

5.01

4.3

1.65*

15.37

16.51

3.63*

Potato

16.7

14.4

14.5*

Onions

18.7

17.1

11.8*

Sesame

0.46

0.49

0.68*

Cowpea (dry)

0.28

0.88

1.02*

Soyabean

2.44

1.39

1.67*

Sorghum

1.35

1.06

1*

Cinnamon

0.77

0.77

0.51*

Cloves

0.28

0.27

0.42*

Cocoa

0.5

0.78

0.61*

Coffee

0.75

0.99

0.59*

Millet

0.97

1.19

1*

14.39

15.5

10.16*

Cereals

3.38

3.53

3.82

Oil crops

0.59

0.73

0.69

Pulses

0.77

0.74

0.96

13.23

17.16

10.06

Chili and Pepper (green)

Vegetables

Roots and Tubers
Note:*

Sri Lanka

Calculated data, all the others are official, semi official and estimated data.

Source: FAOSTAT.

5.2 Distribution of Rural Agricultural Land
Comparable data on distribution of agricultural land holdings is available only in the
agricultural census. Having secure property rights to land can greatly increase the net
wealth of poor people. Within this context Table 10 reveals a very disturbing situation in Sri
Lanka. Accordingly, 11 per cent of farm operators are landless, with another 38.5 per cent
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owning home gardens only. Thus, nearly half of the smallholder agricultural population in
the country is not in control of enough land to enable them to produce a marketable surplus.
Table 10: Number of Operators and Area in Acres by the Type of Land Owned in 1982
Category

Number

%

Area in
acres

%

Not owning land

200,740

11.1

0

0.0

Owning home gardens only

694,760

38.5

416,650

14.2

Owning home gardens and other land

561,130

31.1

1,625,450

55.3

Owning other land only

346,400

19.2

899,410

30.6

310

0.0

-

-

1,803,340

100.0

2,941,510

100.0

Unspecified
TOTAL

Source: Agricultural Census (1982), Department of Census and Statistics.

Table 5 illustrates the distribution of land by size for owner operators. This shows that the
smallholdings sector (sub-sector of the agricultural sector apart from the plantations) in Sri
Lanka is characterized by farmers operating non-economic and micro-holdings. When
considered together, these two tables bring to light the current position of the smallholdings
sector, which is subject to the dual problems of landlessness and non-economic holdings.
5.3 Efficiency-Equity Trade-Off
Even though economic efficiency has been the centre of growth and poverty reduction, the
interaction between growth and equity has been the recurring question raised in terms of
New Growth Economics. The new literature provides arguments that land market
liberalization and property rights can be beneficial in terms of both efficiency and equity.
Turner et al. (1998) argue that decentralized land markets permit realizing much greater
productivity gains than would be possible under restricted land market conditions without
the danger of negatively affecting equity. Benjamin and Brandt (2000) suggest that allowing
markets to reallocate land across households with differential endowments or abilities, i.e.,
rich and poor, can help attain significant gains in efficiency and equity. Deininger and Jin
(2002) are also of the same opinion suggesting that relieving the constraints imposed on land
rental would allow markets to contribute to greater equalization of endowments across
households, thereby improving productivity and income distribution, and increasing the
welfare of those concerned. Further, they state that this seems to be one of the reasons why
countries such as China and Vietnam are increasingly loosening restrictions on land rental
transactions as the non-farm economy develops. Deininger and Jin (2003) stress the need for
having a better functioning credit market for this to function well.
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Contrary to this, in Sumatra, Suyanto et al. (2001) find that land sales transactions contribute
to greater inequality of landholdings compared with rentals which help equalize operational
holdings. Formation of large holdings following land market liberalization will lead to
greater inequality. However for this to happen, technological innovations have to take place
and well-functioning rural credit markets are mandatory. One of the arguments against this,
is that the lack of collateral being the major constraint in rural credit market, improving
property rights will enable the poor to access rural credit markets and benefit from it. On the
other hand, it is widely believed that land markets are neither efficient nor conducive to
social equity: the reason being that tenants do not have proper incentives to work and invest
and land sales transactions tend to exacerbate the social inequity and rural poverty by
facilitating the concentration of land ownership in the hands of a few wealthy landlords
[Binswanger and Rosenzweig (1986); Hayami, Quisumbing and Adriano (1990); Binswanger,
Deininger and Feder (1995)]. However Otsuka (2007) proposes to encourage tenancy
transactions, in general, and share tenancy, in particular, after reviewing these presumptions
both theoretically and empirically.
What is clear from the above is that the policies related to land markets should be
formulated on the basis of careful diagnosis of the local conditions in terms of production
relations and institutional characteristics, paying special attention to strengthen the land
rights of the poor and marginalized. Unfortunately, no studies dealing exclusively with the
problem of efficiency-equity trade-off in the context of Sri Lanka are found.

6. Concluding Remarks
Ever increasing land prices, which is a result of growing land scarcity, has resulted in the
denial of access of the poor to land in both rural and urban areas of Sri Lanka. Land
availability has become a serious social and economic concern today due to its implications
on both economic efficiency and equity, particularly in the rural agricultural sector.
Prioritizing the needs and allocating land accordingly, has thus become a dire need for the
attainment of sustained economic growth and socio-economic equity in this sector.
In relation to agricultural land use efficiency, generation and dissemination of agricultural
technology (through Research and Extension) and irrigation are undoubtedly the two major
determinants. But it is important to note that in Sri Lanka they are independent of any land
market or state-land regulation but determined totally by government agricultural policy.
Efficiency is also independent of any distribution of land determined outside a free land
market. Distribution on the other hand, is more dependent on state institutional factors such
as political ideology and regulatory framework, and social factors such as overall income
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distribution and gender equity which are general conditions and not always based on land
use considerations. What affects both efficiency and equity is thus confined to a limited land
market, pervasive regulatory policies and property rights. The situation regarding land use
efficiency and distribution in Sri Lanka is centred on this peculiarity.
As such, market operations, traditional forces, social factors and some state interventions
from time to time have led to considerable changes in the land use pattern of Sri Lanka
during the recent past. The increase in population, urban expansion with concurrent ruralurban migration, variations in demand for agricultural goods, development strategies
including large irrigation schemes with land settlement and infrastructural development are
such major contributory factors. Both efficiency and equity factors were stated as the
objectives of the government’s land development and alienation programmes but the
evidence suggests that the former has been achieved to a lesser degree relative to the latter.
In fact, even the distributional reforms were found to be lacking in proper planning and
targeting to realize maximum possible benefits.
On the regulatory side, loopholes in laws, restrictive regulations and inefficiencies in the
administrative set-up governing land, continuous alienations of encroached lands to the
encroachers and lack of strict penalties to the violators of the law appear in one way
promoting improper land use and illegal land transactions by different groups. This has
been further aggravated by population pressure, increasing landlessness and second
generation problems, especially in lands adjoining the major settlement schemes in the Dry
Zone of Sri Lanka. According to the nature of state interventions in the past, approximately
80 per cent of the country’s land has ended up under state control, i.e., under state
institutions, as land leased out to plantation companies and protected land, at the present
time. This has resulted in under-utilization and encroachment by different user groups and
subsequent irregular alienation of these lands, making land market structure and conduct
more complex. Moreover, various state imposed restrictions on land rights have greatly
reduced land transfers among uses as well as users.

Land transfers through informal

mechanisms have emerged in this absence of a well-developed formal land market,
particularly in rural areas.
The absence of clear property rights, particularly ownership rights in the settlement schemes,
has been seen as a hindrance to the development of a land market, and thereby a cause of
inefficient land use. However, this view has not found approval among some critiques. Lack
of a coherent policy on land distribution and its use and on related areas such as financial
markets are also found to be at the root of this problem. Restrictions on the transfers of
alienated state lands, which prevent transfer of land to more efficient producers, and limited
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access to formal credit are organizational failures which reduce incentives for productivity
enhancing activities and thereby lead to low productivity. Further, this failure in the
regulatory framework has caused a lack of genuine efforts at the national level to conserve
the environment, finally leading to degradation of land. One other related problem today is
the mismatch between the present land use and the sustainable land use. Utilizing
environmentally sensitive areas for diverse land uses and inadequate use of soil
conservation measures are two prominent symptoms of such unsustainable land use.
Low productivity, low land transactions, distress sales, non-viable holdings, environmental
degradation, encroachment of state land and landlessness, have been identified as most
commonly observed phenomena resulting from the causes of inefficiency and inequity.
Institutional and regulatory failures mentioned above are the causes of these problems
which in turn result in low investment, low input use, poor technology adoption and lack of
measures to upgrade land quality, ultimately leading to low land-use efficiency.
Low transactions resulting from the high transaction cost, longer time periods for resolving
land disputes, lack of transparency, flexibility and several other weaknesses in the state
institutions prevent lands from being transferred to the most efficient users. Distress sales
cause poor people to lose the only asset or collateral they have for their livelihood. Absence
of viable holdings prevents farmers from diversifying risks and improving technology,
making them less efficient and powerless. The poor may not have resources and incentives
to invest in land quality augmenting activities leading to productivity losses. These
imperfections in land market, and failures in regulatory framework make the poor with no
bargaining power finally lose the little land they own.
Empirical evidence implies that the failure in agricultural land market is positively related to
the existence of non-viable holdings and landlessness which are two major problems related
to land use and rural poverty. However, informal land transactions, to a considerable extent,
have led to the creation of larger operational holdings, higher investment and greater use of
technology, more commercialization of production and increased displacement of inefficient
cultivators. Compared to sales markets for land, rental markets are more dynamic and rural
agrarian households are more involved in rental transactions. The majority of the operators
in the small-holdings sector of the country are micro and non-viable land holders or the
landless, providing ample scope for the development of a land rental market in Sri Lanka.
Even though the welfare effect of the rental market on the rural poor is unknown it
encourages less endowed operators to enter into commercial production by increasing their
scale of operation. On the other hand, it was also observed that rental markets have not been
so exploitative as the popular belief suggests, and state intervention in it is mostly in favour
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of tenants, causing damages to longstanding landlord-tenant relationships. In fact, market
may provide some degree of mobility to land, while retaining the desired control on outright
sales of land alienated under settlement schemes.
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The Economic Significance of the Virtual Water Trade
Ananda Gunatilaka

1. Introduction
Humans need a staggering amount of water to feed, clothe and provide health and
sanitation in a lifetime. As populations increase and economic growth and standards of
living improve, this is immediately reflected in the per capita use of water. Yet,
paradoxically, water is the least regulated natural resource in the world. Rather than being
considered a static resource, the flow of water is the main emphasis today in water resources
assessments (Oki and Kanai, 2004). Exports and imports of food, grain, cotton, sugar,
textiles, paper, timber etc. are actually an indirect trade in large amounts of water
designated embedded or virtual water (VW) as these items are water intensive products
(Allan, 1993). This concept quantifies trade flows between countries and gives a VW trade
balance in the context of water needs and availability and with a characteristic water
footprint for each country.
The concept of water footprints (WF) was proposed to give an index of water use in relation to
the consumption patterns of a country (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002). However, it is the deft
combination of both these ideas (VW and WF) that made possible the concept of the virtual
water trade - VWT (Hoekstra and Hung, 2002; Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2004; Chapagain
and Hoekstra, 2003; de Freiture et al., 2004; Hoekstra, Chapagain and Savienje, 2005). It has
made immense strides as a quantitative tool in water use in the past six years.
Essentially, the term links water, food and trade, with the proviso that it is food that is
traded and not water. Water specialists estimate that by 2025 water scarcities will cut global
food production by more than the current U.S. grain harvest (USDOE). Monitoring Sri
Lanka’s trade patterns is a prerequisite for formulating a rational policy with respect to the
VWT, whose objective is to ensure food security in Sri Lanka. There is a general consensus
among water economists that most water-related issues (such as availability, sustainability,
extraction, deficits, excess, allocation, utilization and water quality etc.) could be solved if
water was treated both as an “economic” and social good. Clean and fresh water is scarce
and thus commands a price. In the absence of economic water pricing in many countries,
most products are exported to markets without properly costing their virtual water contents.
The value of water in commodities remains unknown. In other words, commodity exports
are often subsidized for water. A major part of current international trade directly or
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indirectly involves water, food and energy. Consequently, virtual water flows are an
essential lynchpin in the business of international trade.
The primary purpose of this general article is to create awareness of the new concept of the
virtual water trade (VWT) as a quantitative tool in water use, and highlight its ramifications
for the economic well-being of Sri Lanka and the need for integrated management and
sustainability of its limited water resources. The basic data presented is intended to disclose
some figures relevant to the VWT and no in-depth analysis is attempted. The emphasis in
this article is water as an unregulated, undervalued and limited natural resource in Sri
Lanka, which has an intrinsic economic value due to its increasing competitive uses and
requiring demand management.

2. The Concept of Virtual Water Flows and Water Footprints
Economists have long theorized that it is unwise for countries that depend on irrigated
water to grow low value food crops with high water needs. The value of the water used to
irrigate crops such as rice, wheat, sugar cane, cotton etc. could be much higher than the
value of the product (Allan, 1993, 1998). Irrigated crops cannot compete with crops that
depend on rainfall. In 1993, Professor J.A. Allan of Kings College, University of London, put
forward the idea that countries with severe water deficits should import food grown with
cheap water from regions with a water surplus, instead of using their scarce reserves to
grow their food needs. This gave rise to the concept of Virtual Water (Allan, 1993). Virtual
water is the water used in producing countries to manufacture the goods and/or provide
the services that another country imports or needs. That is the water that a country would
require to produce the goods that it now imports. The term “virtual” (as opposed to real)
refers to the fact that most of the water utilized in the production of a commodity, is in the
end not contained or stored within the commodity.
2.1 Virtual Water Content
The VW content of a crop is the ratio of the total volume of actual water used in the
production of a crop to the total volume of the crop produced in a country (Hoekstra, 2003).
This can change from country to country due to climate, water use efficiency etc., to produce
1 kg of rice paddy in Sri Lanka requires ~3150 litres of water, whereas in Viet Nam it
requires only 2550 litres.

The data presented in Table 1 is a measure of the water

requirements of the various primary crops grown in Sri Lanka (FAO, 2004). Coffee, spices,
rubber, cocoa, cashew and rice are very thirsty crops. In terms of water use it is preferable to
grow tea rather than coffee. A cup of coffee would have used up 140 litres of water.
However, international trade in coffee accounts for over 7 per cent of VW flows, amounting
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to over 50 billion m3/year and the global trade in coffee is worth US $ 70 billion/year
(Hoekstra and Hung, 2002).
Table 1: VW Content of some Selected Primary Crops in Sri Lanka and (India)
in m3/tonne (2001)
Tea

10,829 (7000)

Sorghum

4878 (4053)

Rubber

23,794 (7600)

Mustard

2320 (4643 oil) Tomato

740 (302)

Coconut

2991 (2225)

Chillies

1624

Banana

1363 (415)

Coffee

20543 (26680)

Sugar Cane

234 (159)

Cucumber

382 (357)

Rice

3168 (2850)

Manioc

848

Aubergene

594

Cashew

45557 (15340)

Potatoes

437 (213)

Carrots

426 (192)

Soya

3268 (4124)

Mango

4210 (1525)

Cardamoms 41438

Cabbage

422 (180)

Cloves

45025 (61304)

Onions

937 (214)

Pineapples

540 (305)

Cinnamon

28546

Ginger

1486 (1556)

Lemons

3344 (611)

Cocoa

20435 (13775)

Oranges

7334 (364)

Sesame

6049 (8415)

Tobacco Leaf

3363 (2627)

Pepper

7536 (8333)

Groundnuts

7120 (3420)

Note: Total crop water use in Sri Lanka is ~ 2.40E +10, which is ~ 0.38% of the total share in global
average water use for crop production.

Table 2 summarizes the amount of VW embedded in some common products of a globalized
market. Eating meat products entail high water requirements and greater land area (16,000
litres of water are required for 1 kg of beef). Only about ten commodities make up 60 per
cent of VW flows. Virtual water trade flows in crops (VWT) are the volumes of crops traded
per year multiplied by the associated VW contents of the crops (in m3yr-1). The detailed
methodology for estimating the VW contents of primary and processed crop products,
livestock and industrial products is given by Chapagain and Hoekstra, (2003).1 The VW
contents of the common crops grown in Sri Lanka (Table 1) and the total used up for
livestock products and industrial goods is summarized in Appendix 1. This information is
required for calculating VW flows and WF in equation 1 below.

1

http://www.waterfootprint.org/Reports/Report16.pdf)
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Table 2: *Estimates of the Amount of Water Used (a global average) to
Produce Some Common Items of Modern Societies
Product
Rice (1 kg)

Water Used
(litres)
2700 – 3400

One Full Meal Chosen from
Items Below
Plate of rice

120

Wheat (1 kg)

1200

Sandwich

400

Maize (1 kg)

450

Eggs (1 kg)

3700

Potatoes (1 kg)

180

Orange Juice (200 ml)

Beef (1 kg)

15,000

Milk (1 Litre)

900

Poultry (1 kg)

170

Mixed salad

60

Cheese (1 kg)

5300

2800

Pork Chops (1 kg)

5900

Sugar (1 kg)

4000

Coffee (1 kg)

Cotton Shirt

2000

Sugar in Coffee (1 sp)

Apple (1)
Grapes (100 g)
Jeans (1 kg)

70
120
10,850

Coffee in cup

26500
50 cups
140

Beer (glass)

75

Wine (glass)

120

Bed Sheet (900 g)

9750

A-4 paper (sheet)

10

Tea (250 ml)

35

Diaper (75 g)

810

Bread Slice

40

Leather Shoes

8000

Milk (200 ml glass)

200

400,000

Potato chips (200 g)

185

Motor Car
House (1)
Computer Chip

Hamburger (150)

2400

6,000,000
3200

Note: These values can change from country to country and over time, and is
probably representative of the USA, Australia, Japan and Western Europe.
*Data extracted from Hoekstra and Chapagain 2007.

Water economists have calculated that to produce a kilogram of rice requires between 2000
to almost 7000 litres of water (FAOSTAT, 2004), dwarfing drinking and domestic water
usages. People of affluent classes (from Albania to Zanzibar), when they visit a supermarket
and fill up their trolleys (with meat, sausages, ice cream, cheese, coffee, sugar and their
favourite alcoholic beverages, Coke, Pepsi, cosmetics, lotions, medicines etc.) should refer to
Tables 1 and 2 and compute the amount of water it took to produce those items and reflect
upon their conspicuous consumption per capita per unit time (say one-year).
Most people would argue that books, newspapers, magazines, stationery etc. which use
huge amounts of water are essential for civilized living and are not luxuries. However, most
of these paper based products, packaging materials etc. are ultimately discarded, if not
recycled, which again requires large amounts of water. With the number of toilet flushings
per capita per unit time and the daily showers and baths, the figures become surreal. The
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daily consumption of water in food is much more than that used for drinking, washing,
sanitation etc. The question is how we can restore a balance based on need, moderation and
comfort rather than ego, greed, luxury and waste. However, things must be seen in
perspective. All of what has been discussed above is perhaps not applicable to over 80 per
cent of humanity. Yet, they contribute to most of the basic value added items listed above. If
bio-fuels, a viable alternative to oil and gas become a reality, then more virtual water will be
diverted from food crops to fuel-crops in the future, thus creating further imbalances in the
water-cycle and affecting water and food security.
A comparison of the VW contents of some selected crops, which are common to both Sri
Lanka and India brings out a very important statistic – that except in the case of some spices,
water utilization in Sri Lanka for crop production is very inefficient and probably highly
wasteful (Table 1). Sri Lanka uses 20 times more water to produce a unit volume of orange
compared to India. The story is repeated for common vegetables and fruits. The conclusion
from Table 1 is that if water was priced at market rates, Sri Lanka’s agricultural efficiency
and competitiveness would leave much to be desired.
The VW Content (or volume) of any product is considered as a reflection of the Virtual Water
Value of that product (Renault, 2003; Zimmer and Renault, 2003). A virtual water volume
(VWV) for a crop has been defined as follows (Hoekstra, 2003):
(VWV)

= total amount of water evaporated at field level / total yield of crop
= m3 / kgs of crop = ETa (m3) / Yield (kg)

To produce one tonne of rice in Sri Lanka would require ~3 million litres (or 3,000 m3) of real
water. What is the monetary value of that water input into the product? When 1 kg of rice is
retailed at Rs. 60/-, the value of the water is not costed in as there is no mechanism to do so.
If water is an economic good, can a future pricing mechanism look into the value of this
water input? In a free market economic regime such an idea can bring to the forefront
several issues related to crop productivity, water use efficiency in irrigation practice, postharvest technology, grain storage etc. Rather than confronting the emotive issue of
privatization of water (which would be economically visible and politically very “noisy”), a
programme of International Water Resource Management (IWRM), which involves the
conjunctive use of both surface and groundwater, would enable the formulation of a fair
pricing mechanism for rice or other product, which would take into account water costs.
It is very likely that in the future, the cost of water will be included in international
commodity trading. How should Sri Lanka adapt to this change with its comparative
trading advantages or disadvantages, and with groundwater being increasingly used in
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agriculture? In India, groundwater accounts for ~75 per cent of crop production and has a
water crisis out of control with deep wells running dry due to over-exploitation (Pearce,
2006). In both countries groundwater is unregulated (Gunatilaka, 2008).
2.2 Water Footprints
The concept of water footprints (WF) was introduced by Arjen Hoekstra and P.Q. Hung
(2002) of the University of Twente in the Netherlands. The water footprint of a nation refers
to the total volume of freshwater used to produce the goods and services consumed by the
people of that nation. The WF consists of the use of indigenous freshwater resources and the
use of water resources originating outside the borders of a country. That is:
WF1 = total use of domestic water + gross VW imports – gross VW exports ---1
The total WF is composed of three components, blue, green and gray. WF (blue) is the
volume of freshwater evaporated from the global blue water resources (i.e., surface and
ground water) to produce the goods and services of a nation; WF (green) is the volume of
water evaporated from the global green water resources (i.e., rainwater stored as soil
moisture); WF (gray) is the polluted fraction resulting from the production of goods and
services (this water is always below acceptable water quality standards). Virtual water use
can be considered from a producer-supply point of view or from a consumer-demand
viewpoint and therefore have different water footprints (Table 3). In the first scenario, WF1
refers to the volume of water required to sustain a population, and in the second, WF2 is an
indicator of water actually needed in relation to the consumption patterns of a population. If
most goods consumed by the people are produced in other countries, the real water demand
is much higher than the national water withdrawals suggest (Table 4). When assessing the
WF of a country, the amount of VW entering and leaving the country needs to be quantified.
This is represented as follows:
VWF [ne, ni, c] = CT[ne, ni, c] X VWC [ne, c]
where, VWF is the virtual water flow (in m3yr-1) from exporting country ne to importing
country ni; c is a commodity; CT is the commodity trade (ton.yr-1) from ne to ni and VWC is
the virtual water content of the exported commodity (m3ton-1). This information is available
for trade between 146 countries, 285 crop products and 123 livestock products (Hoekstra and
Hung, 2002; Chapagain and Hoekstra, 2003; FAOSTAT, 2004).
The total volume of water used globally for crop production was 6390 Gm3yr-1, with rice
accounting for 21 per cent (1359 Gm3yr-1); wheat 12 per cent ; maize 9 per cent ; soybean 4
per cent ; sugar cane, cotton, barley, sorghum 3 per cent each; others 41 per cent . Sri Lanka
accounted for 0.38 per cent share in global average use of water for crop production. In
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general, livestock products have a higher VWC than crop products. The total global WF is
7450 Gm3yr-1. The WF also varies from country to country (Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2007).
It is calculated at 700 m3 per capita per year for China (with 7 per cent outside its borders);
Japan is 1150 m3 (with 65 per cent outside the country); 2500 m3 for the USA (with a 19 per
cent external WF) and Sri Lanka 1293 m3 with an external WF of ~7 per cent (Appendix 1).
Table 3: Top Ten Net Virtual Water Exporting and Importing Countries
1995-1999 and 1997-2001
Scenario I (WF1)
Exporter (E) Gm3yr-1
1995-1999

Scenario II (WF2)

Importer (I)
1995-1999

Gm3yr-1

E

Gm3yr-1

1997-2001

I
1997-2001

Gm3yr-1

USA

758

Sri Lanka (12%)

428

Australia

64

Japan

92

Canada

272

Japan (9%)

297

Canada

60

Italy

51

Thailand

232

Netherlands

148

USA

53

UK

47

Argentina

226

South Korea

112

Argentina

45

Germany

35

India

161

China

102

Brazil

45

Korea

32

Australia

145

Indonesia

102

Vietnam

42

Mexico

27

Vietnam

90

Spain

82

Thailand

28

Hong Kong

27

France

88

Egypt

80

India

25

Iran

15

Germany

68

Ghana

18

Spain

14

Ukraine

17

S. Arabia

13

Guatemala
Brazil

71.7
45

Italy

64.3

Note: Global VWT for crops (%): wheat - 30.2; soyabean - 17.1; rice - 15.3; maize - 8.5; sugarcane - 7.2; barley - 4.9;
sunflower - 2.7; sorghum - 2.0; banana - 1.9; Global volume of VW flows (%); rice - 6; coffee - 7; cocoa-9;
wheat - 9; soyabean - 11; meat - 13; cotton - 4; others - 41;

Table 4a: Virtual Water Flows of Sri Lanka (1995-1999) in Comparison with
Other Countries
POP

WW

WA

GVWE

GVWI

NVWI

WF2

Wsc

Wss

Wd

Sri Lanka

19

10.4

43.2

1.638

87.33

85.69

5038

24.1

10.8

89.2

Japan

126

91.95

547

0.188

59.63

59.44

1196

16.8

60.7

39.3

Singapore

4

0.211

0.60

4.352

38.40

34.04

913

35.2

5.8

94.2

Netherlands

15

8.039

90.00

5.463

36.0

29.54

2377

8.9

21.4

78.6

Notes:

*GVWE – gross virtual water exports

Wsc – water scarcity %

*GVWI – gross virtual water imports

Wss – water self-sufficiency %

*NVWI – net virtual water imports

Wd – water import dependency %

*WW – water withdrawals

WF2 – water footprint (106m3 per capita per year)

*WA – water availability

POP – population (millions)

*
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Table 4a: (Contd.)
Sri Lanka

1995

1996

1997

1998

1999

Total

*1997-2001

GVWI

1.404

206.71

173.081

52.17

3.269

436.665

1.373

GVWE

0.071

3.05

2.631

2.411

0.019

8.168

2.381

NVWI

1.333

203.665

170.467

49.76

3.250

428.466

-1.008

(85.69 Gm3 yr-1)

Average

33
yr -1)
Table 4b: (1997-2001 Gross National Water Savings Sri Lanka Mm33

VWF

Export

Imports

NVWI

Crops

2381

1373

-1008

Livestock

46

157

111

Industrial

213

366

153

Total

2427

1869

Total (crops) = - 1008 Mm3yr-1 (Virtual Water Flows out of Sri Lanka)

2.3 Virtual Water Trade (VWT)
When goods and services are exchanged or traded, so is the water that went into their
production process. This is referred to as “virtual water trading” (VWT) today, but it is as
old as antiquity. The economic argument is that nations should export goods in which they
have a relative or comparative VW advantage in production and import products in which
they have comparative VW disadvantage (Wichelns, 2003). Virtual water trading from a
country where productivity is very high to one where it is very low implies real water
savings to the importing country. Globally, this amounted to water savings of ~352 Gm3 yr-1.
Currently, about 17 per cent of water used globally is for VW exports.
A vast number of studies are available analyzing the VWT between countries (see Value of
Water Research Report Series, Nos. 11, 12, 16 and 17 in references; de Freiture et al., 2004;
Hoekstra and Chapagain, 2007). In regions where water is scarce or is in deficit, VWT is
becoming an important concept in water management, both globally and regionally. The per
capita use of VW varies from country to country according to their diets, lifestyles, economic
wealth etc. With the international trade in food, clothing and other commodities, there is a
virtual flow of water from the producing to the consuming countries. Water deficit regions
are thus able to achieve real water savings, conserve their limited reserves or divert them to
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other more critical areas of the economy. At the regional or global level, VW trading can
result in cooperation, dependence, economic disruption and political or diplomatic conflict,
thus affecting geopolitical relations. More than any other single commodity, water signifies
the interdependence of the modern World. VWT can also be considered as an alternate
source or substitute in water deficit countries and as an instrument to achieve regional water
security and in preventing water wars and geopolitical conflicts (e.g. Iraq, Syria and Turkey
over the Tigris, Euphrates waters; Allan, 1998). Further, virtual water storage in the form of
grains is more efficient and environmentally friendly in bridging dry periods than building
expensive dams for temporary water storage. In Australia, which is experiencing the worst
drought in a century (March 2008), grain stocks are down to a third of its peak volume,
affecting its lucrative VWT (Table 3) and food prices rising rapidly. Similarly, in the USA
wheat production is down by about 50 per cent and prices have doubled with its VWT
severely disrupted despite the farm subsidies (c.f. price of flour in Sri Lanka during the past
two years).

3. Sri Lanka
According to Kumar and Singh (2005), the freshwater availability and the net VWT of 146
countries showed that a country’s VWT is independent of its water availability. Sri Lanka
and Japan were the largest importers of VW in the world from 1995-1999. Japan has an
abundance of water; yet it imports ~65 per cent of its food and 80 per cent of its timber
requirements. The main exporters and importers of VW are shown in Table 3. Sri Lanka’s
VWT with other countries is summarized in Table 4a and 4b and are compared with Japan,
Singapore and Netherlands. For the period 1995-1999, Sri Lanka’s net import of VW in
relation to the crop trade only was ~85.6.109m3yr--1 (almost 7 times the annual national water
withdrawals and double the freshwater availability). It appears that Sri Lanka was engaged
in VW imports quite unconsciously and not so much in relation to water policies. Sri Lanka’s
gross virtual water exports (GVWE) for this period were estimated at 1.6 Gm3 per year and
(GVWI) at 87.33 Gm3 per year, giving a VW import/export ratio of a staggering 55:1. Sri
Lanka accounted for almost 12 per cent of the total flow volume between 1995 and 1999.
When the period 1997-2001 is considered (Table 4b ), there was a major reversal in the VW
export/import trend with Sri Lanka becoming a net VW exporter (that is losing water from
our reserves). Gross VW outflows (exports) = 2640 106m3/yr (trade in crops 2381 + livestock
46 + industrial 213). Gross Wv inflows (imports) = 1822 106m3/yr (trade in crops 1373 +
livestock 83 + industrial 316). Net VW imports = - 818.106m3yr-1 (net VW outflow from Sri
Lanka). It could be argued that Sri Lanka’s “hidden” or virtual water trade with other
countries is essential for her economic well-being. What is the monetary value or price of
these volumes of water (even at Rs. 1 per cubic metre)? In water short countries such as
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Israel, Morocco, Jordan, Turkey and Egypt, VWT is a matter of public policy (Hofwegen,
2003).
The reason for the abnormal VW flows of 426 Gm3 for Sri Lanka from 1995 – 1999 (ranking
first in global VWI) was the below average monsoon rainfalls in 1995, 1996 and 1997
(interspersed with occasional floods), which affected crop production drastically. This also
included subsidized crop products received or given as food aid by donors. The government
quite correctly imported the food requirements and prevented shortages, which could have
been politically damaging (hence the crisis was “economically invisible and politically
silent” and passed over uneventfully until normality was re-established by adequate
rainfall). With the 2008 paddy harvest wiped out by floods, the required shortfall of 200,000
tonnes would mean VW imports of over 600 Mm3 this year. To the author’s knowledge VWT
and its implications for Sri Lanka have not been analysed as yet by local economists.
The global net effect of VWT is a result of the actual volume of water used in the producing
country in comparison with the water volumes that would have been required in the
importing country to produce crops. That is, the marginal value or utility of water being
saved at the consumption site compared to cost of imports. Importing goods with a high
ratio of green to blue water content saves global blue water resources that have a higher
opportunity cost than green water. Tea, rubber and coconut are rain fed crops in Sri Lanka
(using green water), which have a positive impact on the local water economy. VWT is a
natural water saving mechanism (e.g., compare the VWC of rice in India and Sri Lanka).
Arguably, VW importing countries can avoid all these problems at the expense of VWT. Sri
Lanka saved ~426.109.m3 of water through the VWT (Table 4a). This is the water Sri Lanka
would have required if it did not import any VW by being self-sufficient in grains and
pulses. This will never happen, as many of the imports cannot be grown or produced in Sri
Lanka (e.g. lentils, chick peas, wheat for flour, green-gram, coriander, milk powder etc.) and
our recoverable water resources (~50 Gm3) also would have been inadequate to meet the
crop requirements. The VWT needs to be taken into consideration for determining water
self-sufficiency (Wss), water import dependency (Wd) and the water scarcity (Wsc) of a
nation. Wsc is the ratio of the internal WF to the total WF of a nation; Wd is the ratio of the
external WF to the total WF of that country. It needs to be emphasized that the variables
VWC, WF, Wsc, Wss and Wd are not constant factors but change over time (compare Tables
4a and 4b) due to export/import trends, economic growth or recession and climatic changes
with disruptions to the normal hydrological cycle in the short-term. Interestingly, countries
and regions with very high per capita incomes and GDP (Western Europe, UK, Scandinavia,
Singapore, Japan, Korea, Gulf States and Taiwan etc.) have a very high VW import
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dependency (Wd is generally over 70 per cent). It is simply more practical (and affordable)
and environment friendly for these countries to import some or most of their requirements,
thus conserving their water resources.
In the past, water statistics emphasized the supply side for each sector (domestic,
agriculture, industrial water use) and was producer oriented. The WF concept includes
demand and consumer oriented indicators as well (i.e., an indicator of water use in relation
to consumption). When goods and services are traded internationally, there is no physical
transfer of water (except what is present in the goods, which is a negligible volume), but
there is a significant transfer of VW amounting to over 1625 Gm3/year of which 61 per cent
was for international trade in crops, 22 per cent for industrial and 17 per cent for livestock
and their products. The volume of water required per unit volume of a product for different
countries (i.e., their relative water productivities) is what drives global water saving through
VWT (see Table 1). It is clear how the ramifications of these concepts are eventually related
to the water security of a country.

4. Limitations to the VW Concept
Large export subsidies in the USA and European Union make their products cheap and
affordable in the importing countries, which makes local products non-competitive. Imports
do not reflect the cost of production as is well known. If subsidies are cut, prices will rise
across the board. VW imported goods in Sri Lanka are very costly. A World Virtual Water
Trading Council (under the auspices of the World Trade Organisation - WTO) has been
proposed to have a level playing field in VWT, with institutional networks proposed in the
trading countries to facilitate real and virtual water management for the rising populations.
This council would still operate under international treaties and bilateral agreements. The
WTO envisages water markets emerging with increasing globalization of trade.
This is not necessarily a panacea for the world’s water problems. Virtual water trading
should always be complementary to other methods of sustainable water management and
not used as a separate strategy (Horlemann and Neubert, 2007). It can have adverse impacts
on national, socio-economic and environmental aspects of a nation. In Sri Lanka, VWT can
deprive farmers of their livelihoods and affect cultural traditions. It should in real terms
contribute to food security through proper trade agreements. Water saving and food
security in the developing regions will require large foreign exchange allocations to sustain
imports, which is always a major constraint. These are still very early days for the VWT and
Sri Lanka may just have to play along with emerging global economic trends and adapt
accordingly. Water security, food security and integrated water management are all part and
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parcel of national economic planning in most countries and Sri Lanka too should maximize
its efforts in this regard (Gunatilaka, 2008).

5. The Pricing of Water in Sri Lanka
Any commodity that is scarce and in demand commands a price. Today, water pricing is
widely seen as an acceptable instrument of public policy and market-based instruments are
being increasingly used to provide accessibility to water and ensure its long-term
sustainability. The objective is to take into account the full marginal costs involved into
policies that affect water quality and use. Some specialists argue that water is not an
ordinary economic good but a public or social good in the socio-political framework of
many nations (Savienje and van der Zaag, 2001). There is a close relationship between
macroeconomic policies affecting trade and the microeconomics of water demand in many
countries. As globalization aims to link the world’s economies, the value of a country’s
irrigation water (most of which is utilized for agriculture and food production) is becoming
very sensitive to competition in world markets (Tsur et al., 2004). National water policies
will need to adapt to this change. However, the absence of such a policy exposes Sri Lanka
to a distinct comparative disadvantage in commodity trading.
The price of municipal water has increased steeply across the world during the past 5 years27 per cent in the USA; 32 per cent in the UK; 45 per cent in Australia; 50 per cent in South
Africa; 58 per cent in Canada and 400 per cent in Tunisia over the last 10 years (World
Resources Institute). Tarrifs range from 66 US $ cents per cubic metre in the USA to US $
2.25 in Denmark and Germany. In Osaka, Japan, for instance, users pay a set monthly fee
that includes 10 cubic metres of water; beyond that prices increase in steps from 82¢ per
cubic metre up to $3 or more for high-volume users. Yet, consumers rarely pay the real
market costs of water and to a significant extent water is subsidized. The average household
in the USA uses ~ 480 cu. met. per year and pays about US $ 350. A water vendor in a
Guatemala slum will charge US $ 1700 for the same volume. In Sri Lanka, price rises over
the years have been negligible. The government practically gives it free to consumers (c.f.
NWSDB water tariffs). The first ten units (cubic metres) are charged at Rs. 1.25 and increases
in blocks to Rs. 75 per unit at the upper end. In a random survey of 20 Asian capitals, Sri
Lanka had the lowest water tariffs. Data on groundwater extraction are lacking in Sri Lanka.
In India, the situation has reached crisis proportions in states such as Tamil Nadu and
Karnataka, where groundwater harvesting has become more profitable than growing crops
(Pearce, 2006).
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Today, a significant number of urban dwellers have resorted to drinking bottled water
priced at Rs. 30-35 per litre. This is a good starting point to discuss prices. If rupees x per m3
are charged for withdrawing underground water (albeit difficult to monitor) or an annual
charge of Rs. y per well is made through a licence or permit system across the country, the
provincial council or the local authority (Pradeshiya Sabha) could be entrusted with the task
of collecting the revenue through its existing administrative system. A Grama Sevaka
division should be able to audit the number of wells in use in its jurisdiction. The
government is unlikely to “earn” very much from this exercise. However, if sufficient
revenue accrues to monitor water quality regularly and maintain small scale infrastructure
in the rural areas and suburbs, it would still be a success.
The water rates in the urban areas are paid for by the residents and larger volume users
without any protests. Hopefully, the drawers of groundwater from wells will not protest if
and when a levy is made or if water delivered on tap is charged at a base rate of say Rs. 2.50
per unit (still very reasonable). On the other hand, there are large volume users in Sri Lanka
away from urban areas who extract large volumes of water (e.g. in horticulture and bottled
water industries) and users of fresh water bodies (such as for fishing and leisure) who do
not come under any regulatory framework and do not pay the state its due water revenues.
A pricing mechanism is long overdue as it will substantially increase the revenue to the
state. There are several advantages of such a system; it could also be a way to conserve and
preserve water quality, if the pricing mechanism is right and ensures the long-term
sustainability of the water resources. The rationale behind this suggestion is that the state
should get its due revenue from a natural resource, and the water users should “pay back” a
fair return for the largesse provided. This would bring Sri Lanka in line with other countries
who charge consumers a fair water rate for all sources of water used. With the packaging
industry playing a major role at product marketing, it would be appropriate to print the
amount of water used to produce a consumer item in its label, in addition to the nutritional
and calories content as a good educational and awareness technique. These ideas are only
points for discussion in the public domain at this juncture. The real cost of water use in Sri
Lanka remains unknown.
Water is currently managed as if it were worthless instead of the life-sustaining, valuable
resource that it is. A key step in moving towards more rational water management is to
place a price on water that reflects its value and utility. This can, of course, result in
substantial price increases that particularly hurt low-income families. The best way to avoid
this problem is to use an economic block rate pricing system where a low level of
consumption—that required to satisfy basic needs—is cheap, while prices increase at higher
levels of consumption (the NWSDB operates on such a basis, but the tariffs do not reflect its
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resource value; it suffered losses of Rs. 1.2 billion in 2006). This problem is not severe at
present, but could be crisis proportions by 2030, when populations increase and living
standards improve. In addition, ensuring that the poorest households are connected to a
secure water supply can protect them from price gouging by private vendors in the future.
Although pricing water at a reasonable cost can generate political problems in the short run,
it can lead to substantial efficiencies in the longer run and eliminate the drain on
government budgets. Farmers and industries will be encouraged to use water more
efficiently and encourage households to use more water-efficient technologies and reduce
the amount of water they waste. The above suggestions cannot be formalized unless a water
bill, ownership rights to water, a national water plan and a pricing mechanism is in place.
Pricing irrigation water is the Holy Grail in Sri Lanka – not just paying a nominal water tax,
but paying for the volumes of water used. Currently, water use in this sector is such that it
has no real value attached to it. It is possible that global trends might force Sri Lanka to
reassess current policies.

6. Conclusion
The virtual water concept is expected to gain wide application as a tool in water use and
management in the future with potential for economic decision making in conjunction with
other soft (legal, financial, market) and hard (engineering) mechanisms. VW has major
impacts on global trade policy and research and has redefined the discourse in water policy
and management. It gives an indication as to what a country should import/export or make
agricultural choices to its relative or comparative advantage without affecting water and
food security. With the distinct possibility that water will be costed as an embedded
component in international commodity trading in the future, Sri Lanka too should formulate
trading policies to adapt to this change, especially with water markets developing across the
world. Inevitably, there is always a geopolitical dimension to water trading. Sri Lanka had
been a net VW exporter (1997-2001) or importer (1995-1999) depending on the success or
failure of its monsoon climatic regime. A recent study based on statistical crop models and
climate projections for 2030 from 20 general circulation models indicate South Asia as a
major climate-risk hot spot that will suffer negative impacts on several irrigated crops and
requiring major adaptations and resource priorities (Lobell et al., 2008).
Water has an economic value due to its competing uses. Wasteful, inefficient and
environmentally damaging uses (mostly in agriculture), especially due to poor regulatory
mechanisms, require that a competitive price on water allocation and usage be made
mandatory. Water should be managed so that its usage reflects its social, economic,
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environmental and cultural values. Sri Lanka should gradually move towards pricing water
services to reflect its ownership rights and usage by adopting cost-recovery methods. The
successful and profit-making Dutch Model with equal public and private sector
participation in the regulation, management and delivery of water services is a case in point.
Any model should successfully bridge the emerging gap between decreasing per capita
water availability and increasing consumer demands in Sri Lanka using established market
instruments. A healthy and stable virtual water trade balance presupposes a successful
market-based economic water management model.
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Appendix 1
Some Relevant Data for Calculating the WF for Sri Lanka
Population = ~20 million
Arable Land Area = 883,000 hectares
Total Recoverable Water Resources TIRWR (actual) = 50.00 Gm3/year (G= 109)
Surface water=49 Gm3;
Groundwater recharge=8 Gm3; Overlap (surface and groundwater) = 7 Gm3
Agricultural Water Extraction = 11.87 Gm3/yr
Domestic Water Extraction = 0.25 Gm3/yr
Industrial Water Extraction = 0.25 Gm3/yr
Total Water Use = 12.37 Gm3/yr; Evapotranspiration = 3.98 mm/day

WATER FOOTPRINT (WF) FOR SRI LANKA

Water Footprint (WF) = Volume of goods and services consumed by a nation X Virtual Water (VW)
content of all consumed goods and services
Total WF (SL) = 23.69 Gm3/year; Average WF = 1293 m3/capita/year; Global Average = 1243
m3/capita/year. Data at end of 2001

Domestic Water Withdrawal = 0.25 Gm3/yr
Crop Evapotranspiration = 21.72 Gm3/yr (internal); 2.29 Gm3/yr (external)
Industrial Water Withdrawal = 0.165 (internal) + 0.009 (external) Gm3/yr
Use of foreign or imported water (Gm3/yr)
a) agricultural products = 1.32; b) industrial goods = 0.24;
c) re-exports of imported products = 0.26
Consumption of Domestic Water (internal WF) = 14m3/cap/yr
Consumption of Agricultural Products (internal WF) = 1185 m3/cap/yr
(external WF) = 72 m3/cap/yr
Consumption of Industrial Water (internal WF) = 9 m3/cap/yr
(external WF) = 13 m3/cap/yr
Average WF= 1293 m3/cap/yr
Total Renewable Water = 50.00 Gm3/yr (~2,500 m3/capita/yr).
Total Internal Wf = 22.13 Gm3/yr
Total External Wf = 1.56 Gm3/yr
Total Wf = 23.69 Gm3/yr
Water Scarcity (Wsc) = 47 %; Water Self-Sufficiency (Wss) = 93%
Water Import Deficiency (Wdf) = 7%
Wsc = Total water footprint: Total renewable resources in SL. Scarcity can be
> 100 % if a country consumes more than what is domestically available
Data extracted from Chapagain and Hoekstra (2004)4.
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Labour Market Development under Economic Reforms
Chandra Rodrigo

1. The Structural Reforms Package and the Contemporary Labour Market
1.1 Introduction
The structural reforms package of 1977 constitutes a turning point in Sri Lanka’s
development strategy. Its impact was felt on many economic variables including the labour
market.
Structural adjustment is a process which generates results in the short-term as well as in the
long-term. The process also has its phases of ‘high momentum’ and ‘low momentum’.
Moreover, the process of structural adjustment does not take place in a vacuum, but in
interaction with other developments; hence isolating the pure impact of structural reforms is
difficult. Globalization is one such development.
The impact of structural adjustment on the workforce has its positive and negative
dimensions, and different groups have been affected differently.

Likewise, the success and

failure of structural adjustment will be conditioned, among other things, by what happens in
the labour market; the process is an interactive relationship.
The focus of this Paper is on developments in the labour market since the structural reforms
of 1977. The major variables analysed constitute the labour force and its parameters of
employment, unemployment and underemployment. In all four variables the focus will be
on current levels as well as their time trends. In most detailed studies, the latest year used is
2006.1
In the next section, the pre-1977 phase and some developments which accompanied
structural reforms will be examined. However, the major focus of the section will be on the
outstanding features of the contemporary labour market.

It will also provide a short

description of data sources and their limitations. Section 2 will present a bird’s eye view of
the developments that have taken place in the major labour market parameters in the last
three decades. Much of the focus will be on developments related to structural adjustment.
The final section of the paper will present the main observations of the analysis.
1

4 quarter data for 2007 has not been published yet.
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1.2 Sri Lanka at the Dawn of the 70s
The phase preceding the structural adjustment reforms in the economy was one of heavy
dependence on primary product exports to sustain the economy’s growth and well-being,
and to procure a substantial part of its requirements from overseas. At the dawn of the 70s
the three export crops of tea, rubber and coconut accounted for over 85 per cent of the
country’s export earnings. GNP per capita was low at around US $ 175. The structural
reforms were instigated in the context of a dismal economic performance record of an
average GDP growth of 3 per cent per annum in the first three-quarters of the decade, high
open unemployment of around one million in the early 70s, acceleration of inflation and a
mounting deficit in the balance of payments.
A succession of trade deficits from the mid-fifties reduced the country’s external reserves to
precarious levels, necessitating a progressive tightening of controls over foreign payments.
The global oil, food and currency disorders of the 70s pushed the imbalance into crisis
proportions. Mounting budget deficits prompted a scaling down of subsidies. With the
economy stagnating, and both unemployment and inflation reaching alarming proportions,
the economy had to develop new initiatives to cope with the situation The policy approach
pursued in the pre-reform phase offered little prospects of a speedy recovery which the
economy badly needed. 2 The Structural Adjustment package introduced in late 1977 was a
radical departure from the inward-looking and regulated approach adopted in the
preceding decade and half.
1.3 Structural Adjustment and its Aftermath
The structural adjustment package contained several radical initiatives:
•

liberalization of trade and payments and greater reliance on market forces,

•

abolition of the multiple exchange rate (Foreign Exchange Entitlement
Certificates, FEECs) and a major reform of the exchange rate,

•

gradual withdrawal of the government from direct industrial and commercial
activity,

•

transformation from the import substitution (ISI) approach to export-oriented
industrialization (EOI),

•

deviation by the government from price control and consumer subsidy strategy
sustained over many years.

The reforms were introduced in 2 stages. The first phase initiated in 1977 had its focus on
exchange rate reform, promotion of foreign and local investment, a Public Investment
2

Even the import substitution strategy which was introduced from the 60s to develop industry had run into a
shortage of critical inputs.
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Programme (PIP) of significant proportions and phasing out of price controls and consumer
subsidies. The 2nd phase from 1989 featured ‘golden handshakes’, privatization of State
Corporations and withdrawal of government from direct commercial and industrial
activities. Liberalization of trade and payments characterized both phases.
The package had its impact on many economic variables. The repercussions included:
•

acceleration of the pace of economic growth,

•

promotion of private sector investment and foreign investment,

•

rationalization of public expenditure and the budget deficit,

•

de-control of prices.

The new strategy was to be “market-led”, “private sector-led” and “export-led”.
Some measures had an advantageous impact on the labour market while others had a
negative impact.3
In the economy, which had a double-digit unemployment rate for over three decades,
acceleration of the pace of economic growth facilitated the expansion of employment
opportunities. Faster economic growth also stimulated aggregate demand (AD).
The Public Investment Programme (PIP), with its focus on the Accelerated Mahaweli
programme, Export Promotion Zones (EPZ), Housing and Infrastructure construction etc.
generated new employment openings.
The substantial inflow of foreign funds which consisted of both foreign assistance and direct
foreign investment facilitated employment generation. Another significant impact of the
open economy was the increasing migration of nationals to overseas destinations for
employment.
The growing ethnic crisis absorbed a substantial slice of government expenditure and, from
the labour market perspective, it led to an increase in job openings, particularly for males.4
The adjustment package has not been without its negative consequences. In the preceding
spell local enterprises enjoyed market protection through duties levied on imports. With
3

A feature that deserves special mention in discussing structural reform is that the structural adjustments
overlapped with globalization (particularly, in the later stages), which makes the impact of the two
phenomena hard to separate.

4

However, this is a development not related to structural reform.
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trade liberalization such protection was lost, and local entrepreneurs had to face competition
in the market from imported items as well as competition from other local and foreign
enterprises. Indigenous products such as handloom textiles, pottery, reed products etc.
suffered a contraction of the market due to the inflow of imported substitutes (e.g., textiles,
aluminium cooking utensils, polythene, plastic products etc.). One consequence of this
process was the loss of many jobs.
Another feature to be taken note of is the privatization of public enterprises and the “golden
handshakes” offered in the public sector, which exerted a negative thrust in the labour
market. This was a move to keep government expenditure in check and to enforce some
financial discipline over loss-making public enterprises.
Widening of income disparities was another side effect. Deviation from consumer subsidies
and de-control of prices made their impact felt on the cost of living and thereby on real
wages.
1.4 The Labour Market, 2006
Table 1 presents a classification of the working age population.
Table 1: Composition of the Working Age Population by Gender, 2006
Male

%

Female

7098813

100

7734989

100

Labour force

4837308

68.1

2761454

35.7

Employed

4610643

64.9

2494679

32.3

226664

3.2

266775

3.4

2261505

32

4973535

64

Working age population

%

1) Economically Active

Unemployed
2) Economically Inactive

=100

Economically Inactive
Engaged in studies

1352380

= 100

59.8

1352802

27.2

83675

3.7

2586238

52.0

Old age/ retired

477177

21.1

666454

13.4

Disability/ physical illness

205796

9.1

179047

3.6

Other

142474

6.3

188994

3.8

Engaged in housework

Source: Department of Census and Statistics (DC & S): Sri Lanka Labour Force Survey (SLLFS), 2006.

Out of the 7.1 million males in the working age, the male labour force participation rate
(MLFPR) amounts to 68 per cent. Of this figure, 65 per cent are employed. In the female
category, the labour force participation rate (FLFPR) is 36 per cent, and out of this figure 32
per cent are employed.
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In the economically non-active category of 2.3 million males and 5 million females, those
engaged in studies are respectively, 59.8 per cent and 27.2 per cent. Taking absolute figures
however, there is a striking similarity in the number of males and females engaged in
studies. Also to be noted is the high percentage of females engaged in housework (i.e., 2.6
million). Table 2 presents a more detailed disaggregation of the labour force.
Table 2: The Labour Force, 2006 (7.6 Million, 7 Provinces)
(1) Labour Force Status by gender, %
Gender
Employed, %
Male = 100
95.3
Female = 100
90.3
All = 100
93.5

Unemployed, %
4.7
9.7
6.5

(2) Gender and Labour Force Composition (%)
Gender
Employed, %
Unemployed, %
Male
65
46%
54%
Female
35
All
100
100
(3) Sector of Residence, % (Labour force)
Gender
Rural (including estate)
Male = 100
88
Female = 100
90.5
(4) Age, years (%)
LF category
Employed = 100
Unemployed = 100

10-14
years
**
**

15-19
years
4.0
17.5

(5) Level of Education, %
LF Category
Below Gr. 5
Employed = 100
Unemployed = 100

22.2
4.6

20-24
years
10.2
39.2

Grades 5-9
46.9
41.9

(6) Spatial Distribution (7 province data)*
LF Category
Western
Central
Province
Province
31.9 %
Employed = 100
13.1 %
27.5
Unemployed = 100
13.6

Urban
12
9.5

25-29
years
12.0
21.5

30-39
years
24.2
11.8

40 years
and above
49.2
9.7

GCE O/L

GCE A/L & above

16.7
26.6

14.2
26.9

Southern
Province

North
Western

Remaining 3
provinces

13.7 %
19.5

14.4 %
13.1

26.9 %
26.3

(7) Employment in the Formal and Informal Sector, by Gender
Male
Female
All

TOTAL

Formal sector, %

Informal sector, %

4,610,643 = 100
2,494,679 = 100
7,105,322 = 100

35
44
38

65
56
62

Source: Department of Census & Statistics: Sri Lanka Labour Force Survey, 2006.
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The tabulation brings out several important characteristics:
•

In 2006 only 6.5 per cent of the overall labour force is reported to be in
unemployment. This is a significant improvement from the double-digit
unemployment rate reported up to 1997. However, persons reported to have
worked at least one hour during the reference week fall within the definition of
employed: hence the employment figure includes a certain amount of
underemployment. SLLFS, 2006 gives an overall underemployment rate of 5.3
per cent.5

•

The gender composition of the labour force differs from that of the population.
Employed females amount to 2.5 million as against the 4.6 million figure reported
for males. Thus, only a little over one-third of the employed workforce is female.

•

54 per cent of the unemployed are females. Their unemployment rate at 9.7 per
cent is around double that of their male counterparts.

•

In the labour force as well as its employment component around 50 per cent of
the labour force are aged 40 years and above. The statistics point to an ageing
labour force. In contrast, the concentration of the unemployed is in the 20-29 age
cohort.6

•

Among unemployed workers a heavy concentration (over 50 per cent) is visible
in the higher levels of educational attainment of GCE Ordinary Level and above.
It is also high among school drop-outs.

•

The geographical distribution of the employed workforce is markedly skewed.
Within the seven provinces covered, 32 per cent of the employed reside in the
Western Province. The Southern and Central provinces have between them 27
per cent of total employment. Reflecting the availability of jobs, the percentage
share of unemployed in the Western Province is 27 per cent. The percentage of
unemployment in the Southern Province is significantly high.

•

Males have a higher percentage of employees working in the informal sector,
while females report a higher percentage in the formal sector. The number in the
informal sector is 1.6 times the number working in the formal sector.

1.5 The Workforce in Domestic Employment, 2006
Table 3 below presents the employed workforce by employment status.

The high

percentage of paid workers is a significant deviation from the average Third World country
pattern. This is historically reflective of the introduction of plantation culture into the
economy when Sri Lanka developed into a major producer of tea, rubber and coconut for the
world market using paid labour. However, as in other Third World countries, Sri Lanka too
has a high percentage of self-employed workers. The table also provides a sex breakdown
as well.

5

Defined as the number of underemployed persons as a percentage of employed persons.

6

Estimates of 10-14 year old children in employment are in the range of 40 thousand. (42 thousand in the
Demographic Survey of 1994; 39 thousand in the QLFS 1st Qr, 2000). Recent estimates do not provide
information on this age category because of the small cell size and the high coefficient of variation.
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Table 3: Employed Workforce by Status of Employment, 2006
All

Male

Female

Male : Female
Ratio, (Female = 1)

3,949,758
(100%)

2,583,335
(65%)

1,366,422
(35%)

1.9

Public

954,886
(100%)

565,133
(59%)

389,753
(41%)

1.4

Private

2,994,872
(100%)

2,018,202
(67%)

976,669
(33%)

2.1

Self-employed

2,189,566
(100%)

1,622,784
(74%)

566,782
(26%)

2.9

Unpaid family worker

744,486
(100%)

203,929
(27%)

540,557
(73%)

0.4

Employer

221,512
(100%)

200,595
(91%)

20,917
(9%)

9.6

Paid Employees

Source: SLLFS, 2006.

Features to be noted are:
-

The high percentage of males in the employer category, self-employed category,
and in the private sector paid employee category.

-

The predominance of females in the unpaid family worker category.

The final column of the Table presents the male : female ratio in each category.
Table 4 provides a breakdown of employment by industrial activity in 2006. The primary
sector accounts for 32 per cent of the employed while the tertiary sector provides
employment to 41 per cent.7 The Male: Female ratio for all activities works out to 1.8 while
the M:F ratio in the tertiary sector is higher at 2.4.
Disaggregating by activity, manufacturing provides employment to 19 per cent of the total.
A notable feature of the manufacturing segment is the reported M : F ratio of 1. In the
remaining sub-sets of the secondary sector, males predominate, yielding a M : F ratio of
over 25 while in the education sub-sector females predominate giving a M:F ratio of 0.45

7

In 2006, the share of the primary sector in GDP stood at 11.3 per cent, and the tertiary sector share at 58 per
cent.
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Table 4: Employment by Industrial Activity, 2006 (%)
M+F
%

Male
%

Female
%

M : F ratio
(Female = 1)

Primary Sector

32.2

29

38

1.4

Secondary Sector

26.6

26

28

1.7

Tertiary Sector

41.2

45

34

2.4

100

100

100

1.8

All
Selected sectors
Agriculture, forestry, fishing etc.

32.2

1.4

Manufacturing

19.2

1.0

Mining, Construction, Electricity, gas &
water supply

7.4

25.8

Hotels & Restaurants

7.0

Wholesale & retail trade, Repair of
vehicles, personal & household goods

13.4

Transport, storage & communication

6.1

Education

3.9

3.0?

0.45

Source: Sri Lanka Labour Force Survey (SLLFS), Department of Census & Statistics.

Table 5: Employed Workforce by Occupational Category, 2006 (Selected Occupations)
% of total

Male : Female Ratio
(Female = 1)

Elementary occupations

22.2

2.0

Skilled Agricultural & fisheries workers

22.4

1.5

Craft & related workers

17.1

1.6

Proprietors & Managers of Enterprises

7.4

3.9

Sales & Service workers

7.2

1.6

Plant & Machine Operators & Assemblers

7.1

7.8

Professionals

5.3

0.6

Technical & Associated Professionals

5.1

1.9

Clerks

3.9

1.1

Senior officials & Managers

1.8

3.7

Occupational Category

ALL

1.8

Source: SLLFS, 2006.

Table 5 presents the employed workforce by selected occupational categories. 45 per cent of
the employed workers fall into Elementary occupations and Skilled agricultural and
fisheries occupations. The M:F ratio ranges between 1.5 and 2 except in Plant & Machine
Operation & Assembly work, the Senior Officials and Manager category and among
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Proprietors and Managers of enterprises. In clerical occupations the M:F ratio is around 1.
Among Professionals, females outnumber males and the M:F ratio is 0.6. This is a category
which covers professions such as teaching, nursing etc., where females predominate.
Table 6 categorizes the employed workforce into those serving in the formal sector and those
who come within the informal sector.

The latter category will include self-employed

workers and unpaid family workers, as well as those employed in micro enterprises which
do not provide social security arrangements (such as Employees’ Provident Fund benefits).
The informal sector accounts for over 60 per cent of total employment. In agricultural
employment, over 80 per cent of its employed work in the informal sector. Traditional
agriculture has a large component of self-employment and unpaid family workers.
Table 6: Composition of Employment (Formal & Informal Sectors) – 2006

7,105,322
4,610,643
2,494,679

Formal Sector
(%)
38.4
35.2
44.2

Informal Sector
(%)
61.6
64.8
55.8

2,287,268

16.0

84.0

4,818,054

49.0

51.0

TOTAL
Total = 100
Male = 100
Female = 100
Agricultural
employment
Non-Agricultural
employment
Source: SLLFS, 2006.

1.6 Data Sources and Limitations
Data comparisons encounter problems due to the differences in definition and coverage.
This is a feature observed in the Census Department publications as well as in the Central
Bank publications. The Population Censuses of 1971 and 1981 enumerated all districts in the
9 provinces of the country, while the Population Census of 2001 covered only 3 out of the 5
districts in the Northern Province due to ethnic disturbances.
Similarly, in the Quarterly Labour Force Surveys (QLFS) coverage is restricted in most
surveys to 7 provinces due to security disturbances in the Northern (NP) and Eastern
provinces (EP) which precluded reliable estimation. The exceptions were QLFS 1st quarter,
1990 and the QLF Survey of 2005 which covered all 9 provinces.8

8

Since 2006, the coverage

The QLF surveys of 2003 covered the Eastern Province, while the QLF surveys of 2004 covered in addition, 3
out of the five districts in the Northern Province. Only one survey was conducted in August, 2005 and this
included all 25 districts in the island. With these exceptions, the coverage since the 2nd Quarter of 1990 is
restricted to 7 provinces.
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is again restricted to 7 provinces. For purposes of data comparison, the statistical
information presented in the report is restricted to 7 provinces, unless explicitly stated.9
Central Bank publications too have similar differences in coverage related to the security
problem. Hence, caution should be exercised particularly in the use of available time series
data in the calculation of growth rates and trends in the labour force variables.
Another issue to be taken note of is that being household surveys, the QLFS estimates do not
cover personnel in the armed forces living in military camps and barracks, and such
personnel have been on the increase in the last 2 decades. Furthermore, households with
more than 5 boarders / lodgers are considered as institutional units and are excluded from
the QLF surveys. Thus, the estimates do not cover employees living in boarding places such
as personnel working in the free trade zones. In addition, those serving outside the country
as migrant labour are also excluded. All categories mentioned above have been increasing
in numbers over time, and were in fact the major contributors to employment expansion
over the post-structural reforms phase. Thus, the figures emerging from the QLF Surveys
have an underestimate bias which needs some correction. The growth rate of employment
between the previous population census of 1981 and that of 2001 (which excludes 2 districts)
too would need some correction.
Another problem that arises in working with GDP and employment statistics is the changes
made in the classification of components. Classification of workers by economic activity was
earlier done on the Standard Industrial Classification of economic activities in SL (SIC-SL)
designed by DCS.

The classification currently used is ISIC, Third Revision. Also

occupational classification until recently was on Standard Occupational Classification in Sri
Lanka (SOC SL) developed by the Census Department. The classification presently used is
ISCO 88. These differences in classification should be borne in mind when preparing time
series for comparison.

9

Labour Force, 2003
Employment, 2003
Unemployment, 2003
Labour Force, 2004
Employment, 2004
Unemployment, 2004

7 province data

Including EP (Figure in
QLFS), 2003

7,191,103
6,609,466
581638
7,294,308
6,704,006
590,302

7,653,716
7,012,755
640,961

Source: Figures were obtained from the Department of Census & Statistics.
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Including EP & 3
districts in NP
(Figure in QLFS), 2004

8,061,354
7,394,029
667,324
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2. The Changing Market Scenario
2.1 Introduction

The closing decades of the century were a period of profound change in the labour market.
The focus here is on the post-Structural adjustment phase but with references back and forth
enabling the developments to be seen in their perspective. Some developments were a
continuation of the trends experienced in the past while some others accompanied structural
adjustment.
Phenomena which gained momentum over the decades included:
•

Entry of females into the labour market in increasing numbers,

•

Structural change within employment away from agriculture into secondary and
tertiary activity, and

•

Migration of labour across national frontiers for employment.

In the labour market, both domestic and overseas absorption increased during the postreform period. It also featured greater international mobility of capital and the advent of
foreign investment and multinationals to take advantage of liberalized market
opportunities. One manifestation is the proliferation of 'assembly line' type unskilled/semiskilled work outlets (e.g., FTZ/BOI), with a heavy concentration of young women in such
positions.
Alongside such continuing change there were also some new developments ushered in the
90s. Prominent among them is contraction of the public sector as reflected in government's
withdrawal from direct economic activity, divestiture of public enterprises and
rationalisation of the government’s own cadre as the structural adjustment programme got
under way. Another development of significance at the commencement of the 90s was the
restoration of political stability after an extended spell of civil strife. Investment which had
suffered a set-back regained momentum with restoration of normalcy. The globalization
process too had its impact on the labour market.
The economy also had to contend with certain negative consequences coming with global
exposure and structural adjustment. These include labour retrenchment arising from closure
of previously protected production units due to exposure to competition from cheaper
imports, and the closure of smaller establishments due to competition from their bigger
counterparts. Economies of scale enable established global producers to have a competitive
edge over the small local competitor. There are also instances of market encroachment
through unfair practices such as dumping.

Restructuring, plant closures and layoffs have

become a part of the global industrial scene and Sri Lanka is no exception. Mortality is
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higher among smaller companies. Statistics on competition-induced job losses resulting
from such exposure are not readily available, however.
This section has its focus on changes which occurred in the economy as well as in the labour
market over time.
2.2

Changing Pattern of Output and Employment

2.2.1 GDP and changes in its sectoral composition

Table 7 brings together some changes that took place in the GDP during the period under
review.
Table 7: Sectoral Profile of GDP, 1977-2007, (Selected years), (as % of GDP)
GDP, (current factor cost prices, Rs.
Mn, approximately)
Per Capita Income, US $ (approx)
GDP Share of
(a) Primary sector, %
(b) Secondary sector, %
(c) Tertiary sector, %
ALL
Selected sectors
(a) Agriculture only
(a.1.i) Export crops
(a.1.ii) Paddy & other
(b.1 ) Manufacturing
(b.1.i) Export processing
(b.1.ii) Factory Industry
(b.2) Construction
(b.3) Electricity, gas etc.
(c.1) Transport, storage and
communication
(c.2) Trade
(c.3) Banking, insurance etc.
(c.4) Public Administration & Defence

1977

1985

1990

2000

2007 (prov)

36,407

162,375

290,615

1,257,636

2,938,656

$159

$ 337

$ 473

$ 899

$ 1,617

30.7
28.7
40.6
100

27.7
26.2
46.1
100

26.3
26.0
47.7
100

19.9
27.3
52.8
100

11.7
30.0
58.3
100

27.6
9.2
18.5

24.0
6.6
17.4

22.4
5.2
17.2

15.3#
1.4
12.5

9.4#
3.4
4.6

14.7
5.1
7.6
3.8
0.8

14.8
2.9
9.9
7.4
1.2

14.9
3.0
10.7
7.4
1.3

16.8
2.5
13.1
7.3
1.2

18.5
0.6
16.9
7.4
2.5

9.3

11.8

9.9

11.7*

11.8*

18.7
1.8
4.9

20.9
4.5
4.0

21.3
4.6
5.4

22.6
8.1
5.2

22.1**
9.2
7.7***

# includes livestock.
Note: (1) From 2003 the classification changed as the Central Bank decided to use National Income statistics
compiled by the Department of Census & Statistics. This would affect time series comparisons.
* Transport & Communication, ** Trade, hotels & restaurants, *** Public services
(2) Statistics relating to GDP & its sectoral classification are from Central Bank, Annual Reports (Some
figures change from Report to Report).
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The new phase ushered in by the economic reforms of the late 70s has been a period of
significant structural change in the economy, Over time, structural reallocation is visible
within the GDP, reducing the relative share of the primary sector and a corresponding rise
in the tertiary sector share. Within the primary sector, the share of agriculture too has been
on the decline. The major growth sector during the period was Services, whose share in
GDP has by 2007 increased to 58 per cent. Nurturing the expansion of services in a major
way was the Aggregate Demand stimulus associated with the growth of income. Between
1990-2007 GDP per capita rose by 3.4 times to reach $1617 in 2007. However, compared to
Industrial Countries and the Newly Industrializing countries (NICs), the Manufacturing
sector has not shown much of a percentage increase as yet.
Areas of significant expansion over the period are Construction; Electricity, gas and water
supply; Trade; Transport, storage and communication; and Banking, insurance and real
estate (Table 4). These are categories with a high income elasticity of demand. Trade was
also a main beneficiary from the dismantling of import and market controls. Increased
employment in these areas reflects the growth impetus visible in these sectors.
The high level of construction activity was related to heavy infrastructure expenditure by
the state (e.g., Mahaweli project, Free Trade Zones, infrastructure, housing, etc.) as well as
the stimulus to private sector construction activity provided by greater availability of
building material under import liberalization and the injection of funds into construction
through remittances from overseas employment.
In transport, private vehicles were allowed to compete with the state-owned Central
Transport Board (CTB).
Analysed at the disaggregated level, some shifting within the major sectors is visible. Of
particular importance is the reallocation within agriculture away from the traditional export
crops into paddy and other consumer items as well as to minor export crops. Likewise, in
manufacturing, production has moved away from the processing of export crops into
Factory industry areas (e.g., garment manufacture and petroleum refining).
Export crops are susceptible to vagaries of weather as well as to price movements in the
international market.

The share of the plantation crops shows fluctuation around a

declining trend while that of paddy increased with the green revolution and river basin
development. However, in recent years the escalating cost of production and shortage of
agricultural labour has affected paddy production and many paddy fields are lying fallow.
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Within exports, the statistics report a dramatic change towards industrial exports,
particularly garments. In the arena of saving and investment the share of investment in
GDP is significantly higher than that of domestic savings. Migrant remittances and foreign
investment account for much of the gap.
2.2.2 Employment and changes in its sectoral composition

Table 8 indicates the changing scenario of employment. The observed labour absorption
pattern has some relationship with the broad sectoral changes taking place within the GDP.
As in the GDP sectoral classification, the primary sector consistently reported a decline in its
percentage share of total employment. In absolute figures too, employment in this segment
dropped from a figure of 2.4 million in 1990 to 2.3 million in 2006. As regards fast growing
sectors such as Banking, insurance and real estate and Electricity, gas and water, these contained
between them only a minute percentage of the employed workforce. The reported numerical
increase was accordingly small. Out of the three major sectors, the fastest output as well as
employment growth in the economy during the period under review has been in the
Services sector.
Table 8: Sectoral Profile of Employment, (selected years) 1981-2006, % of the Total,
Selected Sectors
Sector
Primary Sector
Secondary Sector
Tertiary Sector
Unspecified
Selected sectors
Agriculture, livestock, forestry & fishing
(Agriculture & livestock)
Mining & Quarrying
Manufacturing
Electricity, Gas & Water
Construction
Trade & Hotels
Transport, Storage & Communication
Banking, Insurance & Real estate
Community, social & personal services
Others and Not defined
Note:

1990
46.8
22.5?
30.7
--

1995
36.7
22.2
41.1
--

2000
36.0
23.6
40.3
--

2006*
32.2
26.6
41.2
--

45.5
43
0.8
9.9
0.4
3.3
10.6
4.9
1.4
14.3
9

46.8
n.a.
1.6
13.3
0.4
3.9
9.6
4.1
1.3
15.7
3.2

36.7
n.a.
n.a.
14.7
n.a.
5.3
12.2
4.7
1.5
17.3
5.6

36.0
n.a.
n.a.
16.6
n.a.
5.2
12.5
4.9
1.9
17.5
5.2

32.2
n.a.
*
19.2
*.
*.
*
6.1
*
*
*

* In the new classification Mining, Construction, Electricity, gas & water supply together contribute
7.4%.
Trade, Repair of vehicles, personal & household goods contribute 13.4%. Education, a new
category, contributes 3.9%. Hotels & restaurants contribute 7% (2006) (ISIC Third Revision).

Source: Population Census, 1981 and QLF Surveys.
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Employment which is centred around trade and commercial activity benefited from trade
liberalisation. Employment in Manufacturing received a fillip from the participation of
foreign capital and entrepreneurship and from expanded sales opportunities in the
international market. The large part of the gain came from export-oriented manufacturing.
Accelerated growth in the major sectors also generated a demand for supporting and
intermediary services (brokerage, advertising, transport, storage, communication, janitorial
services etc.) The deteriorating security situation stepped up recruitment into military
service. Overseas migration provided a safety vent alleviating the pressure for jobs at home.
Turning to the employment structure, the economy still continues to depend heavily on its
primary sector for employment (32 per cent, 2006). One implication of this is that in 2006 as
much as 32 per cent of the employed workforce produced only 11 per cent of the GDP. Also,
structural disaggregation indicates a drop in the employment share of export agriculture
(Tea, Rubber & Coconut) from 20.3 per cent in the Population Census of 1971 to 16.2 per cent
in the Census of 1981.
Of particular significance is the revealed shift from agricultural to non-agricultural pursuits.
The sectors gaining in the process were Personal services; Trade and Catering; Transport,
storage and communication; and Banking, finance and real estate -all in the Services sector.
These sectors

accounted for over 40 per cent of the additional employment generated in

the 1990s. In addition, recruitment into armed forces and private security services, overseas
migration and foreign investment (GCEC/BOI) have become the major sources presently
sustaining employment growth.
The employment share of the Manufacturing sector has been gradually increasing but at a
slow pace. However, manufacturing showed relative stability in its share in the 1990s
contrary to what has been experienced in the NICs or in the industrial economies of the
West.
Side by side with the new opportunities that opened up with structural reform, the post-77
phase also experienced a process of labour displacement in the hitherto protected industries
with their exposure to competition from imports. Competition from the bigger units also led
to the demise of the small establishments in a number of industries.
2.3 Labour Force Trends, 1980 – 2006: The Supply Dimension
Some major trends on the supply front are captured in Table 9. As revealed therein, the
employment figure reported for the 7 provinces increased from 5 million in 1991 to 7.1
million in 2006. This is in addition to overseas migration for employment.
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Table 9: Labour Market Trends, Selected Indicators
All 9 provinces
1980
Qr 1 & 2
Household
Population 10 &
above, 000s
Labour force, 000s
LFPR , %
Male
Female
Employment, 000s**
Unemployment, 000s
Note:

7 provinces

Increase
91-2006
000s

1990
Qr 1

1991

1995

2000

2006

12,036

13,071

11,796

12,736

13,564

14,834

3,038

5,595
46.5
66.8
25.8
4,738
857
(15.3%)

6969
53.3
67.4
39.5
5,964
1,005
(14.4%)

5,877
49.8
64.8
35.0
5,016
862
(14.7%)

6,106
47.9
64.4
31.7
5,357
749
(12.3%)

6,827
50.3
67.2
33.9
6,310
517
(8.9%)

7,599
51.2
68.1
35.7
7,105
493
(6.5%)

1,722
1.4
3.3
0.7
2,089
- 369
decline

**Employment figures exclude overseas employment.

Sources: Dept. of Census & Statistics; Labour Force & Socio-economic Survey (LFSES), 1980/81 & QLF
Surveys.

Generalising through the fluctuations visible in the data, one observes some decline in the
momentum of FLFPR expansion in the early 90s from what was displayed earlier in the 80s.
The level has slightly picked up in the last few years. The figures are in respect of labour
participation in the domestic market and do not include overseas migration for employment.
A clarification with respect to the QLFS data base needs to be added here. The implied jump
in the FLFPR in 1998 is attributed by the Survey source (QLFS, 1998) to better coverage of
female unpaid family workers in the agricultural sector from the 1st quarter of 1998. Such
adjustments should be taken due note of in inferring time trends from the survey data.
Over the 3 decades, domestic male labour force participation rates (MLFPR) have remained
broadly stable around 65-67 per cent. Male participation rates are more or less double the
corresponding rate for females.
The characteristics of the labour force brought out by Tables 10 and 11 for selected points of
time, shed light on further developments in the labour market. Within the unemployed
workforce the situation on record for the period is one of females gradually outweighing
men, albeit by a small margin (Table 10).
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Table 10: Changing Gender Composition of the Labour Force (Selected years)
Percentage Share of females in the

Year

Labour force

Employed Workforce

Unemployed

25.5%

21.1 %

45.6 %

1980/81 LFSES

27.5

24.9

41.3

1990 1st Quarter

37.3

33.3

60.6

7 Provinces
1990 Quarters 1 – 4

35.8

32.5

53.3

1995

"

33.4

30.9

50.9

2000

"

34.0

32.8

49.7

36.3

35.1

50.4

All 9 provinces
Population Census, 1981

2006

Source: Computed from Population Census (1981) and relevant QLF Surveys.

Reflecting the influx of women into domestic employment, particularly in the Free trade
zones, the gender composition has changed over the years to reach a ratio of 1.8 males to 1
female in the employed work force (2006) (Table 11).
Table 11: Gender Ratio (Males to 1 Female) in Employment by Sector, Selected Sectors
Sectors

1980

1985

1995

1999

2004

2006

Agriculture, forestry & fishing

2.6

2.1

2.07

1.62

1.7

1.4

Manufacturing

2.0

1.3

0.93

1.11

1.2

1.0

Personal Services

2.0

1.5

1.59

1.73

n.a.

n.a.

All Sectors

3.0

2.4

2.2

2.1

2.2

1.8

Source: Department of Census & Statistics; Labour Force & Socio-economic Surveys (LFSES)
1980/81 and 1985/86 and Quarterly Labour Force Surveys.

Of some significance is the decline within agriculture from 2.6 Males : 1 Female (1980) to
around 1.4 to 1 in 2006 (Table 11). The picture is partly reflective of the exodus of males
from agriculture to non-agricultural occupations (eg. Defence forces, overseas employment,
service sector jobs, etc.). Also contributing to the drop in the ratio in the late 90s is the
refinement in enumeration introduced in 1998 (referred to earlier) which led to improved
coverage of unpaid female family workers in agriculture.10 This affects the comparability of
time series data. Partly reflecting this correction, the FLFPR is also seen to increase from 32
per cent in 1997 to 36.4 per cent in 1998.
10

This has resulted in an increase of some 320 thousand in the female employed workforce in the first quarter of
1998 over the figure of the previous quarter. The decline in the ratio could in part be reflective of this change.
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In Manufacturing the gender ratio has dropped to 1 (2006). While females continued to be
absorbed into operative positions in manufacturing, the heavy recruitment of males to the
security forces also contributed to the observed relative stability in the overall gender ratio
(1995-2004). Another contributory factor is migration for overseas employment which
reduces the number seeking domestic employment.
2.4 Changing Age Profile
Table 12 summarises the changing age profile of the labour force. It provides evidence of
gradual ageing of the labour force. This basically reflects changes in the demographic front.
Table 12: Age Distribution of the Labour Force, % (Selected years)
Age groups
Survey & year

10-14
years

15-19
years

20-24
years

25-29
years

30-39
years

40 years and
above

1981 Census,
(9 provinces)

1.3

9.6

17.6

16.1

24.9

30.5

1991 (7 provinces)

0.7

5.4

12.7

13.7

26.8

40.7

1995

"

0.3

4.9

11.6

14.1

26.5

42.7

2000

"

**

5.2

12.2

12.3

26.0

43.8

2006

“

**

4.9

12.1

12.7

23.4

46.6

Notes:

** Small cell size. Hence, estimates are unreliable.

Source: Census of Population 1981; QLF Surveys.

In drawing inferences on the age profile, the information in the QLF Surveys needs to be
interpreted with some caution. Being household surveys which exclude institutional units
from their coverage, personnel in defence-related activities living in barracks/army camps
etc. and workers resident in boarding places in order to attend work are not typically
captured in the enumerations. Particularly with the current civil conflict situation as well as
expanding factory-type employment in the Free Trade Zone/BOI segment, the number of
young employed persons living in such accommodation would add up to a substantial
figure.
Even allowing for some correction for such under-enumeration, the drop in the share of the
young age groups suggested by the surveys is significant. Decline in birth rates below 3 per
cent from the early 70s which delayed entry to the labour force, rising life dexpectancy, the
tendency to remain longer in secondary and tertiary education (reported in educational
statistics), endeavours by job seekers to improve their labour market prospects through the
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acquisition of additional qualifications, limited employment opportunities available at this
age-education level etc. would be some factors contributing to this outcome.
Table 13 reveals that even though unemployment rates have declined over time, the rates
are still high, particularly in the 15 – 24 year age cohort. Another feature to be noted is that
for females in all age cohorts the rate is higher than that of their male counterparts.
Table 13: Age Specific Unemployment Rates, 1981, 1991 and 2006
1981 Census,
Male + Female
(9 provinces)

1991 QLFS
Male + Female

15-19 years

43.4%

20-24 years

Age group

QLFS, 2006
Male + Female

Female

37.6%

23.1%

27.1%

34.8%

36.1%

21.0%

28.6%

25-29 years

21.0%

17.2%

11.0%

18.1%

30-39 years

10.5%

9.1%

3.3%

6.0%

40-49 years

4.2%

3.6%

50 & above

2.6%

1.0%

1.4%

1.7%

Source: QLFS & Census of Population, 1981.

As individuals go up in the age scale, it appears that the family responsibilities thrust on
them push them to accept any job they come across. In the case of young persons, the
tradition of extended family (which supports them while unemployed) gives them breathing
space to look for a more lucrative job. Current QLF surveys indicate that over 70 per cent of
the unemployed remain without a job for more than one year and a further 9-14 per cent for
between 6 months and one year.
2.5 Educational Attainment
Table 14 presents a bird’s eye picture of the changing educational levels of the workforce.
With time, educational attainment levels are rising across the board among the employed as
well as the unemployed. In both categories those with Secondary level education account
for the highest percentage (over 40 per cent of the total). The percentage of those with GCE
A/L and above has been rising over time in both categories. While the rising share of this
group in the employed workforce is a desirable movement, the rise in their share in the
unemployed category is an alarming factor. The “structural mismatch” hypothesis of the
Seers Report (1971) still persists. The education and vocational systems should impart those
skills that are in demand. The recent efforts at training nurses and other para-medical
personnel for domestic and overseas employment is a commendable decision. Several
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initiatives have also been introduced by the Tertiary and Vocational Education Commission
(TVEC) in this direction.
Table 14: Educational Attainment, Selected Years
Level of Attainment

Employed

Unemployed

85/86

1990

2006

85/86

1990

2006

No Schooling

10.9%

7.0%

*

3.6%

1.3%

*

Primary (Years 1-5)

28.5%

24.9%

22.2%

11.9%

7.2%

4.6%

Secondary (Yrs 6 - 10)

41.0%

45.1%

46.9%

47.6%

49.7%

41.9%

GCE Ordinary Level

14.6%

16.0%

16.7%

26.2%

26.5%

26.6%

GCE Advanced Level & above

5.0%

7.0%

14.2%

10.7%

15.4%

26.9%

ALL

100

100

100

100

100

100

Source: LFSES, 1985/86; QLFS 1990 & SLLFS, 2006.

In line with the rise in the level of educational attainment, there is also evidence of entry
level educational requirements for jobs being raised.

This sets up a vicious circle pushing

job-aspirants to seek higher qualifications progressively in order to get into a job. Currently,
for many jobs, GCE 'OL' and 'AL' certification constitutes the minimum entry level
qualification. Graduates taking up clerical level jobs, secondary school leavers going into
manual unskilled/semi-skilled manipulative jobs in industry or into household employment
overseas are other manifestations of the growing competitive pressure in the domestic
market and the demand-supply mismatch position.

Even Free Trade Zones have a

substantial component of employees with GCE O/L and higher qualifications.
Young job seekers, particularly females, seem to have a preference for public sector
employment. Employment in the government sector has certain advantages: security of
employment, non-contributory pensions, warrants for travel, state-subsidised travel
arrangements to reach office, generous leave facilities11 etc. compared to the private sector.
There is also a preference for white collar jobs among high school leavers; hence academic
training has been preferred to vocational training. However, with many employment
avenues opening up overseas for skilled and semi-skilled categories (drivers, masons,
carpenters, electricians, plumbers, cooks, etc.) and in supervisory occupations, the
conventional attitude against vocational training underwent a transition.

11

52 weekends, a bigger quota of public holidays, casual medical leave & vacation leave etc.
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2.6 Labour Absorption- Overall Scenario
Table 15 traces the behaviour of employment and unemployment over time along with the
rate of unemployment. A striking feature in the late 90s is the decline in the open
unemployment rate to a singe digit. Although employment had increased by 1.2 million in
the 80s, absorption had failed to keep pace with the unemployed backlog and the annual
addition to the labour force. Consequently, unemployment increased in numerical terms,
particularly in the latter half of the 80s. In contrast, reported labour absorption in the
domestic labour market at an average of 2.3 per cent per annum in the 90s reduced open
unemployment below 600 thousand. This is in addition to employment overseas.
Table 15: Trends in Employment and Unemployment
Employment
000s

Unemployment
000s

LFSES, 1980
LFSES 85/86

4,738
5,175

QLFS 1990 (Quarter 1)
7 provinces

Rate of Unemployment
Male

Female

857
786

12.4
9.8

23.0
20.3

5,964

1,005

9.05

23.5

QLFS 1990

5,030

935

11.4

23.4

QLFS 1995

5,357

749

9.0

18.7

9 provinces

QLFS 2000

6,310

517

5.8

11.1

QLFS 2006

7,105

493

4.7

9.7

Note:
Sources:

LFESE: Labour Force Socio-Economic Survey, QLFS: Quarterly Labour Force Surveys
As indicated. Quarter 1 of 1990 covered all 9 provinces. The other 3 quarters of the year
covered only 7 provinces.

Table 16 presents data on incremental employment in the different decades.
Table 16: Increase in Employment by Decades
Period
1971 – 81 (9 provinces)*

Total increase

Numerical
increase per
annum (average)

%
Increase
per year,

Pattern of Job
generation

470,500

47,000

1.3

Higher for males

1980 – 1990, Qr 1 (9 provinces)**

1,226,000

122,000

2.6

Higher for females

1990–2000 (7 provinces)#

1,263,000

126,000

2.5

Higher for males

795,000

133,000

2.1

54% for females

2000 – 2006#
Sources:

* Census of Population, 71 & 81; ** Labour Force & Socio-economic Survey (LFSES), 80/81 (1st two
quarters) and QLFS, # QLFS. (All are published by the Department of Census & Statistics).
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Analysing the gender composition of incremental employment, the statistics imply that out
of the 1.3 million jobs which opened up between 1990 and 2000, the female share was only
36 per cent. This is in contrast to the preceding decade when as much as two-thirds of the
incremental jobs had gone to women. In the present decade (2000-2006) the female share is
54 per cent. Furthermore, the outlets that opened overseas for women far outnumbered that
for men.
The large majority of jobs which opened in the manufacturing sector for females were at the
lower occupational levels, however. These are also jobs at the low-wage end of the market
and with poor prospects for long-term career development. A high percentage of the
opportunities that opened for men were in defence and security activity related to the civil
conflict situation.
2.7 Labour Absorption: Occupational Profile
The change in the occupational classification from SOC, SL to ISCO 88 makes comparison of
figures to derive long-term trends difficult. Under the previous classification, workers in
Agriculture, forestry, hunting and fishing accounted for 45 per cent, Sales and service
workers for 13 per cent and Clerical and related workers for 6 per cent in 1981. Table 17
below summarises the position from 1990.
Table 17: The Changing Occupational Profile
Occupational Category

1990, %

2000, %

2006, %

Elementary workers

32.6

23.1

22.2

Drop

Skilled Agricultural & fisheries workers

29.2

25.7

22.4

Drop

Craft & related

11.8

16.1

17.1

Rise

Proprietors & Managers of Enterprises

n.a.

n.a.

7.4

Sales & Service workers

9.2

12.1

7.2

Fluctuates

Plant & machine operators

5.4

5.5

7.1

Rise

Professionals

4.6

5.4

5.3

Rise

Technical & Associated Professionals

3.2

4.8

5.1

Rise

Clerks

3.4

4.1

3.9

Fluctuates

Senior officials & Managers

0.4

1.2

1.8

Rise

Other 4 categories

0.2

2.1

12.5

Rise

Source: Department of Census & Statistics: Statistical Abstracts.
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While Elementary workers and Skilled agricultural and fisheries workers have fluctuated
around 2 million (with a marked decline in their percentage share), the share of Craft and
related workers and Plant and machine operators has been increasing. In the white-collar
category, Technical and Professional staff and Senior Officials and Managers have registered
a significant increase. This reflects the changing demand pattern in the economy with a bias
towards technical/professional manpower. In the 1990s Sales and service workers recorded
the fastest increase in absolute terms.
The slow pace of expansion reported for clerical hands could be partly explained by the
government's cadre rationalisation approach which included a ‘golden handshake’ package
and a freeze on new recruitment. Over 70 per cent of the public servants retiring under the
golden handshake package of 1990 were in white-collar categories. White-collar
retrenchment was also high in the Para-statals which were privatized.
2.8 Labour Absorption: Sectoral Profile (public / private)
Employment generation in the late 70s/early 80s came from both public sector investment as
well as the expansion of private sector investment stimulated by the liberalization reforms.
The public sector share of paid employment in the economy stood at 49 per cent in the
Population Census of 1981 (Table 18). As a percentage of the total employed workforce, the
share stood at 33 per cent.
Table 18: Distribution of Employment: Public and Private Sectors
Total
Employment,
000s

Total paid
Employment,
000s

1981 Population Census
(9 provinces)

4,119

QLFS 2-4, 1990
(7 provinces)

Public sector share (%) of
Total
employment

Paid
employment

2,769

32.9

48.9

5,047

2,784

21.5

38.9

QLFS 1-4, 1995
(7 provinces)

5,357

3,209

15.6

26.0

QLFS 1-4, 2000
(7 provinces)

6310

3,603

13.4

23.9

QLFS, 2006
(7 Provinces)

7,105

3950

13.4

24.2

Source: Population Census, 1981 and QLF Surveys.

The government's large aid-funded Public Investment Programme (PIP) focused

on

infrastructure development for agriculture (Mahaweli river diversion; dry zone land
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development), Industry (Free Trade Zone infrastructure), Urban development and housing,
and this gave a major boost to employment in construction, agriculture and services in the
late 70s/early 80s.
Computations for the subsequent decades point to a reversal of the position. By 2006 the
public sector share in paid employment had dropped to 24 per cent and its share in total
employment had declined to 13 per cent.

By the mid-80s, the momentum of public

investment-propelled employment generation had petered out with infrastructure
construction and human settlement activity under the lead projects of the PIP nearing
completion. The tight fiscal situation, pressure from the institutional donors and strong
inflationary pressures emerging in the economy under the heavy public investment thrust,
deterred the government from embarking on new large scale capital projects in the next few
years.
The Structural Adjustment Package (SAP) also entailed a withdrawal of the government
from direct economic activity, facilitating wider private sector participation. Around 30
thousand opted for retirement under the ‘golden handshake’ package offered in 1990. The
process of divesting public enterprises to private ownership commenced in 1989 and under
this process, 91 public enterprises had been divested (some partially and some fully) by
2004. Furthermore, from 2001 a voluntary retirement scheme (VRS) was in operation to
reduce excess staff in the public sector.12 No precise estimate is available on the number of
workers terminated. Voluntary retrenchment with mutual consent is permitted, however.
Among the para-Statals retiring their surplus staff were large undertakings such as the
Ceylon Transport Board (50,000 employees), and the Ports Authority.

The divestiture

programme itself had a staff rationalization effect. Around 50,000 workers had been laid-off
by early 1992 as a result of the privatization programmes (Kelegama, SLAE, 1993: p. 45).
Nurtured by these developments, the last three decades saw the private sector playing the
lead role in employment generation in the economy. The changing proportions are in large
measure the response to the policy turnaround in the late 70s to private-sector led and
market-led growth strategy.
Table 19 classifies the employed workers by employment status.

12

The VRS was phased out in 2004 by the new government.
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Table 19: Employed Work Force by Employment Status, % (Selected Years)
Year

Paid Employees

Employers

Self
Employed

Unpaid Family
Workers

ALL

Public

Private

TOTAL

1981

48.9

18

67

2

28

3

100

1990

21.5

33.7

55.2

1.8

29.2

13.8

100

1995

15.6

44.3

59.8

2.5

28.3

9.4

100

2000

13.4

42.9

56.3

2.3

28.4

13.0

100

2006

13.4

42.1

55.6

3.1

30.8

10.5

100

Source: Census of Population, 1981 & QLF Surveys.

The share of self-employed as well as the share of employers has been more or less stable,
while the percentage of unpaid family workers has been fluctuating over time.

The

percentage of public sector employees has been going down while that of private sector
employees has been moving up.
For security reasons the public sector enumerations exclude personnel in the armed forces.
Public sector recruitment would be much higher when defence-related recruitment required
by the ongoing civil conflict is taken into account. Apart from military recruitment, there
were also bouts of recruitment of white-collar staff into the State cadre from time to time
(teachers, 1995, 1998 & 1999, Samurdhi animators, 1995, graduates, 2004, etc).
Table 20 highlights another dimension of change within the employed workforce.
Employers looking for flexibility and cost efficiency in order to survive competition is a
conspicuous development in the emerging scenario. Search for cost cutting has prompted,
among other things, automation (e.g., mechanisation of processes in the construction
industry; pre-fabrication of inputs, automated teller machines, etc.), wider job descriptions,
non-filling of vacancies,

and a shift to peripheral employment forms such as sub-

contracting, casual employment

and part-time deployment. Fear of losing jobs make

workers go for compromises. In the findings of one study,
"A tendency gaining ground in production circles is to maintain a 'core'
workforce of regular employees in-house to perform central production tasks,
and a 'peripheral' workforce of contract labour to do ancillary operations like
security work, janitorial work, transport, maintenance etc. Many state sector
institutions are also seen to be in the process of subcontracting tasks such as
security and cleaning to outside agencies" (Rodrigo, 1999).
The Consumer Finance Surveys of the Central Bank report a higher percentage of employees
engaged in casual and contractual forms of employment over time. The changing pattern
over time can be read off from Table 20.
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Table 20: Changing Status of Employed Workers, 1986/87, 1996/97 & 2003/2004
As a percent of Total Employed
Period of
Survey

Total
Employed

Regular Employees %

Casual Employees %

Male

Female

Male

Female

1986/87

100

17.7

12.0

20.7

7.9

1996/97

100

13.5

9.3

24.7

8.6

2003/04

100

20.9

34.0

Source: Central Bank: Consumer Finance Surveys (CFS) 1986/87, 1996/97 and 2003/2004.

Even within the State sector, which had for long maintained the conventional lifetime
employment principle inherited from Colonial days, the 90s saw the tradition challenged
with the initiation of 'golden handshakes' and privatization. The Central Bank reports 110
thousand of the staff in Public sector employment in 2006 as being in contractual or casual
status (CBAR, 2006: Table 60). Transition from conventional types of employment to
informal or peripheral types of employment seems to be a feature of the emerging labour
market scenario across the globe.
The moves to rationalise labour use and to effect industrial discipline have not been without
reactions from labour. Trade unions have moved to defend their privileges in a variety of
ways: lobbying with the government, exploring party-union links, petitions to ILO
governing body (e.g., against the Essential Services legislation of 1979), recourse to the legal
machinery (e.g., CMU vs Ceylon Fertilizer Corporation, 1985 on the issue of subcontracted
workers) etc., as well as through direct industrial action (e.g., strikes against privatization).
2.9 Major sources of Employment Generation
Analysing labour market performance of the period closely, the large part of labour
absorption into formal employment during the period centred on three major sources:


FTZ/BOI investment with a strong thrust on export-oriented industrial
development,



Overseas employment, and



Defence-related recruitment related to the ongoing ethnic conflict.

The thrust of each is on a different labour force sub-set:

security-related recruitment

centring on male youth; export-oriented industrial development centred on young female
school leavers, and the overseas (Middle-east) absorption with a focus on women from a
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higher age cohort.

To these should be added a fourth source: namely, the stimulation of

Aggregate Demand coming from economic liberalization and the rise in per capita income.
2.9.1 FTZ-BOI enterprises / foreign investment

The Free Trade Zone (FTZ/IPZ) initiative was launched in 1978 to promote foreign
investment. Generous concessions were offered to attract foreign investors. In November
1992, its status was elevated to a Board of Investment (BOI). Concessions which were
initially operative in the designated FTZ enclaves were subsequently extended to enterprises
irrespective of location, and the total segment came to be referred to as the BOI sector. Also
initiated in 1992 was another programme to establish 200 export-oriented garment factories
in peripheral administrative divisions.
Table 21 traces the employment impact of the FTZ/BOI segment. Direct employment at the
end of 1999 was over four-fold the figure reported at the end of 1990. In 2006 the figure was
350 thousand. Textiles, Wearing apparel and Leather products account for bulk of the
reported employment.
Table 21: Direct Employment in the FTZ/BOI Sector
Total Employment

End 1985

End 1990

End 1995

End 1999

End 2006

32,329

71,358

233,367

327,059

349,652

Source: Central Bank; Annual Reports.

Over 70 per cent of the operative workforce in the BOI sector are women; the large majority
of them are unmarried and are in possession of secondary school leaving qualifications. The
jobs typically do not match up with their training or educational attainments or with their
job aspirations. The majority are concentrated in low-skill pursuits (assembly line operations
in garment production , shoe production, electronics, etc.) with poor career advancement
prospects, and many leave employment with marriage as difficulties begin to surface in
combining career with family responsibilities. Even after two decades since the inception of
FTZs, married female workers hardly amount to 10 per cent of the total workforce. Labour
turnover is high. Difficulties are presently being reported in filling operatives' vacancies in
the Apparels sector.
Secondary school leavers with O Level / A Level qualifications taking up operative jobs
with poor career prospects is reflective of the mismatch situation in the labour market. It is
estimated that over 70 per cent of labour in the FTZs belong to semi-skilled, unskilled or
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trainee categories (CB, 1998: p. 117). The jobs in executive, supervisory and administrative
grades are held largely by men.
With global competition the economy has been drawn into a new global division of labour
and specialization, requiring low cost manual labour to feed the assembly lines. Production
is mostly in labour - intensive manufacturing for export (wearing apparel in particular),
where Sri Lanka offered the advantage of low-cost labour at US $ 2 - 3 a day. Educated
females have compromised on their job aspirations and taken up such employment as
operatives. Employment is by and large of short duration. The workers are also not
organized in trade unions to present a collective front. A special system of Workers Councils
operate within the Zones in lieu of trade unions. Labour is subject to tighter control.
2.9.2 Defence recruitment

A second major source of employment generation in the last two and a half decades has
been recruitment into the armed forces.

As ethnic hostilities flared into a situation of

sustained combat, the number in defence service has increased progressively, but due to
security reasons recruitment figures are not readily available. Lack of employment outlets
has forced rural youth in large numbers into military employment. The civil conflict also
keeps youth in the North and East out of the civilian labour market for extended lengths of
time. The Civil insecurity situation has also necessitated the posting of personnel to man
entry points to establishments in the city and outstation. In recent years such security work
has become an important outlet for informal sector workers, including women. Once ethnic
hostilities come to an end, accommodating such personnel in the labour market is an issue
which requires well thought out planning.
2.9.3 Overseas employment

The third major employment generating outlet in this period has been overseas employment
where the annual gross outflow exceeds a year's addition to the labour force. The emergence
of the Middle-East as a major employment avenue for Sri Lankan labour came with the
World Oil price hike of the 70s. The bulk of the flow is into tertiary sector employment with
a heavy concentration in household service. The magnitude is brought out in Table 22.
Gross out-migration for employment has been stepped up from the 29 thousand a year
reported at the dawn of the 80s to as much as 202 thousand by 2006. The changing structure
of migration is indicated by the percentage figures.
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Table 22: Foreign Employment Placements
Total
placements

Housemaids

Unskilled

Skilled Labour

Others

1980

28,644

1990

75,406

1995

172,489

113,860 (66%)

23,497 (14%)

27,165 (16%)

7,967 (5%)

2000

182,188

99,413 (55%)

35,591 (20%)

36,626 (20%)

10,558 (6%)

2003

209,846

102,011

44,264

47,744

15,827

2004

214,709

110,512 (51%)

43,204 (20%)

45,946 (21%)

15,047 (7%)

2005

231,290

125,493

41,904

46,688

17,205

2006

201,948

99,659 (49%)

40,705 (20%)

45,063 (22%)

16,521 (8%)

Source: Central Bank, Annual Reports; SLBFE.

Presently, Skilled manual workers constitute a little over one-fifth of the outflow and show a
concentration in the building industry (masons, carpenters, plumbers, electricians etc.) and
in vehicle driving and maintenance. The Middle level flow is dominated by paramedical
personnel, engineering technicians, foremen and other supervisory staff.

The number

obtaining overseas employment in middle level white-collar positions (clerical and allied) is
conspicuously small although white-collar employment is the preferred profession of many
school leavers in the domestic market. The bulk of the migrants fall within the age range 2539 years. The stock of Sri Lankan labour working overseas on contract terms is estimated by
the Bureau of Foreign Employment at 1.6 million (2006).
The majority of the migrants are women, largely going into house and child minding
positions in Arab households, and many of the migrating women come from the non-labour
market category of housewives.
The migration pattern has changed over the decades from one of ‘Brain-drain’ (and most
often of the 'settlement' type) to one dominated by manual categories migrating on
employment contracts of 2-3 year duration (‘Skills drain).
It needs to be recognized however that the migration figures available are in gross terms
(i.e., not adjusted for the return flow).

In a pattern of contract migration where the

employment contract is for a fixed period, a significant number would be returning home on
every flight on the expiration of their contracts.

The actual contribution inferred from the

gross outflow figures would be an overestimation.
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3. Conclusions and Observations
3.1 Positive Aspects of Structural Adjustment
Structural adjustment contributed to alleviate unemployment by
•

facilitating capital mobility across national frontiers, (e.g., promoting foreign aid
and foreign investment),

•

facilitating overseas employment,

•

providing enterprises with access to a wider market and offering opportunities
for skill and capacity enrichment to workers.

Workers in FTZ employment and in employment overseas are off-shoots of the structural
reforms package.
Acceleration of economic growth and increase in per capita income have an aggregate
demand impact on employment generation.

Inward remittances into the economy by

expatriate labour too have a similar impact.
Exposure to global competition has caused some job loss, but newly generated job
opportunities generally outpaced the jobs 'destroyed'.
3.2 Negative Aspects of Structural Adjustment
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•

Recourse by management to labour utilization of the cost-reducing type to
enhance their competitiveness. “Atypical” employment assumes many forms:
part-time work, subcontracting, fixed term appointments, seasonal contracts and
casual and temporary employment, and these have been emerging on an
unprecedented scale throughout the globe. For workers, these have implications
on income stability, security of employment, eligibility to fringe benefits, to
worker protection and on social security coverage.

•

Non-standard and peripheral forms of employment can also lead to exploitative
practices. Long hours of work and poor piece rates are conspicuous features in
the home-based mode of employment. Workers going into informal
arrangements do not come under the protective umbrella of trade unions or
legislative coverage.

•

The inflow of cheap imports has adversely affected the small farmer community
by shrinking the latter’s market. A further group adversely affected are
enterprises at the small scale end of the market which are displaced by aggressive
competition from their bigger counterparts and from imports. Mortality of small
establishments has been on the increase. Mortality of enterprises lead to
termination of employment.

•

Most outlets in Free Trade Zones are concentrated in the low-skill /low pay end
of the spectrum. At two US Dollars a day, the process did not entail an
impressive gain in real wages in many developing economies.
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•

Migrant workers are among the groups identified as vulnerable at the Nairobi
Forum (1985). Household employment is not a trade protected by legislation.
Female workers migrating to the Middle East are also subject to abuses /
exploitative relationships. They also lack trade union protection. Their bargaining
capacity vis-a-vis their expatriate employers is manifestly weak. Welfare and
protection of migrant workers is an area for strong policy concern.

•

Under the rapid pace of technological change, old skills are fast becoming
obsolete and new skills command a premium. Pressure is exerted on the
workforce to adapt to changing technology, but facilities for such enhancement
have not expanded commensurately.

•

On the industrial relations front, structural adjustment has been accompanied by
a toning down of union activity. In many countries the number of unions and
union membership has reported a decline.

•

As competitive pressures intensify internationally, a search for greater flexibility
in hiring and firing is visible across the board. Labour market deregulation is
urged by employers, including a reduction of holidays and leave privileges.

3.3 Labour Demand and Supply: Issues and Dilemmas
In labour force projections, the rate of increase in the labour force is projected to decline (De
Silva, 1997). The evidence points to an ageing labour force, and this feature is visible within
the employed workforce as well.
In designing the country’s employment strategy, the absorption of the annual entry into the
labour market will provide only a partial solution; the existing unemployed backlog too has
to be accommodated. This would require an economic growth rate of at least 8 per cent per
annum. To attain this level, the savings and investment ratios to GDP have to be stepped up
and sustained at a higher level. In economies with a high consumption propensity, raising
these ratios to the expected level will be an extremely difficult exercise.
The labour market will continue to have its segmentation into formal protected jobs and
informal sector positions. Preference for white-collar jobs in the public sector is still strong,
particularly among educated females.

Relative to demand, formal protected jobs will

continue to remain in short supply in the current decade as well.
In the domestic labour market, shortages are being reported in several technical, paramedical and professional / managerial categories. The golden handshakes of the 90s and the
reduction of the mandatory retirement age to 55 increased the drain of experienced
personnel from the government sector to positions in the private and NGO sectors and even
overseas. Shortages in the skilled levels and a high turnover of labour reported in the FTZs
are other indications of imbalances in the market. Some shortages in the domestic labour
market are a consequence of overseas migration (e.g., Construction workers, housemaids
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etc.). Such demand-supply imbalances have the effect of raising domestic money wage
levels for these categories.
The 'low-wage' approach of $2-3 a day for operatives has attracted to Sri Lanka, labourintensive, assembly-type industry with a heavy female concentration. Many of the jobs
generated over the phase have been of a transitory nature (e.g., FTZ employment,
employment in the Middle-East) fitting into the description of a 'job', not a 'career'.

For

many female workers in FTZs, employment seem to be a marking-time pursuit between
school leaving and marriage. The jobs typically do not match up with their training or
educational attainments or with their job aspirations. The majority are concentrated in lowskill /low wage pursuits with poor career advancement prospects, and many leave
employment with marriage as difficulties begin to surface in combining career with family
responsibilities.

Even after two decades since the inception of FTZs, married female

workers hardly amount to 10 per cent of the total workforce. Labour turnover is high.
Difficulties are being reported in filling operatives' vacancies in the Apparels sector.
Local employers lobbying for revision of hiring and firing laws is a visible response to the
changing economic environment. Generous leave privileges and the large number of
holidays in a year have been other areas of controversy. These entitlements add to labour
cost directly while also causing a need to carry excess staff as a stand-by reserve.
While these inflate labour cost in the “formal” segment, the informal sectors keep their cost
lower through substandard wages and non-compliance with regulatory legislation. Evasion
of social security payments and overtime regulations is a common contrivance adopted.
Where the mandatory EPF and ETF contributions add 15 per cent to the Wage bill and the
provision for terminal gratuity a further 5 per cent or so, the urge to default could be
particularly strong. In a survey of three industries - Garments, Construction and Container
transport - conducted by the author in 2000, only 50 per cent of the sample was found to
enjoy EPF benefits. Kelegama (1995) contends that only 35 per cent of registered employers
comply with provisions of the EPF Act.
With a substantial number presently employed in the armed forces, the country will have
problems in accommodating such personnel in the labour market once ethnic hostilities
come to an end. This is an issue which requires well thought-out planning.
While the reforms package has opened enormous opportunities for economies to exploit to
their advantage, the problems and challenges to be addressed on the human resource front
require a well conceived approach in policy making circles.
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The Newly Industrialising Countries (NICs) changed their development strategy to more
value-added production activities during the corresponding phase of development. This
changed the manpower requirements from unskilled labour to particularly those with
Science and technology training. A move towards this goal would call for changing the
economy's "product mix" towards higher value-added items. Parallel to such move, the
economy will also have to launch manpower training programmes to equip its workforce
with the technical skills that such transformation will call forth. Going for higher valueadded items will need quality upgrading and that will need upgrading of human skills
appropriately.
To generate the right skills to manage a successful transition to higher value-added
production, imaginative reform is needed on the training and education fronts. Vocational
schools and industry should work together closely in this exercise. Current moves for
expanding IT education and training is a commendable move in this direction. In its human
resource base Sri Lanka has certain advantages facilitating a take-off on to an advanced path
on the skill/technology spectrum. While a number of her counterparts had to start virtually
from scratch, Sri Lanka has a base of educated manpower on which the economy can build
up technological capacities.
The context in which the country's labour market parameters are to assume shape in the
years ahead is one of increasing integration of the economy into the global market.
In the emerging world market for IT products, possibilities are opening up fast, currently.
India's IT professionals enjoy a ready market overseas, particularly in USA. Sri Lankan
enterprises have been able to break into the export market for computer software, albeit in a
limited way.
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Development and Adoption of Technology under
Free Market Regime’s Compulsions
Vijaya Kumar

1. Introduction
Sri Lanka broke from the traditional restricted economies of South Asia when it made farreaching changes to its economy and liberalized its economy in 1978. Although the process
was construed as part of the Government’s capitulation to World Bank demands and
criticized as being against the national interest by the opposition, the general popularity of
the move is underlined by the fact that successive governments formed by the then
opposition have made no moves whatsoever to revert to a more restricted economy. In
point of fact, Sri Lanka has liberalized even further and had until recently the most liberal
trade and payments regime in South Asia with an average customs tariff of about 5 per cent.
In liberalizing the economy, the Government was following private sector development
initiatives – liberalization, deregulation and privatization – a strategy to which the relative
success of the ASEAN group of nations in economic development had been attributed.
However, unlike the ASEAN group, Sri Lanka did not liberalize its capital account and
maintained exchange control and restrictions for the transfer of capital. During the early
1980s, Sri Lanka was hoping that these initiatives would permit it to replicate the industrial
development successes shown by the so-called Newly Industrialized Economies (NIE), and
the achievement of NIE status as exemplified by Korea and Chinese Taipei was an often
reiterated goal of the government.

2. Industrialization and Development
A high level of industrialization is a factor which distinguishes developed countries from
developing countries. Development economists therefore consider industrialization as a key
factor in development. The percentage of the Gross Domestic Product (GDP) derived from
industry (IND) and the percentage of high technology exports (HTE) in the total exports of
manufactured goods of a country are considered important indicators of the extent of
industrialization of the country.
In terms of these indicators, Sri Lanka with 30 per cent IND and 2 per cent HTE and its
South Asian neighbours India (30 per cent IND, 5 per cent HTE) and Pakistan (27 per cent
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IND, 1 per cent HTE) have been clearly less successful in their industrialization policy than
the ASEAN bloc countries, Thailand (44 per cent IND, 27 per cent HTE), Malaysia (48 per
cent IND, 52 per cent HTE) and Singapore (31 per cent IND, 46 per cent HTE) (World Bank,
2009). The latter countries had under their free market regimes been able to attract and
promote industry, a high proportion of which are considered to be high technology. The
South Asian countries had followed an import substitution policy under a restricted
economy until 1980 when Sri Lanka liberalized its economy and until the nineties when the
other countries followed suit.
Only 30 per cent of Sri Lanka’s GDP was derived from industry, a proportion very similar to
that for India and Pakistan and much less than that of the ASEAN bloc countries. Where
HTE was concerned Sri Lanka in spite of its early liberalization fared much worse than India
(5 per cent) with HTE 2 per cent of total exports of manufactured goods. Sri Lanka has
therefore not been doing as well in industrialization as its immediate neighbours. It has
failed to attract high technology industries compared with other South Asian countries
which opened up their economies much later (De Silva and Amaradasa, 2000).
Furthermore, the South Asian countries have fared badly compared with Thailand,
Malaysia and Singapore, a greater proportion of whose GDP were derived from industry
and whose high technology exports constituted 27-52 per cent of their total exports of
manufactured goods. Why has Sri Lanka fared so badly? Was it the protracted war and the
resultant political instability faced by the country? Was it the inability to develop
technology which could be exploited for national development? Did it reflect failures in
planning and macroeconomic policies?
Industries could be broadly classified as labour intensive, resource intensive and technology
intensive. Labour intensive industries which are the dominant form of industry in
developing countries are viable in a low labour cost environment. Sri Lanka’s successful
garment industries are labour intensive and owe their success to low labour costs in the
country. Resource intensive industries exploit the availability of particular resources,
usually natural resources in a country. The production of gloves and tyres from locally
produced raw rubber, fibre products, activated carbon and food products like oil, desiccated
coconut and coconut cream from coconut, black tea and instant tea from tea leaves and
essential oils from spices are examples of Sri Lanka’s resource intensive industries.
Technology intensive industries are often large and involve the use of high technology in
the production process. The accepted definition of a technology based industry in
developed countries is an industry with at least 10 per cent of the labour force in science,
engineering and computer related occupations. In developing countries, very few
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companies would qualify under this definition and it may be appropriate to include
industries involved in heavy engineering as well.
Industrial development through the exploitation of technology has been the strategy used
by the so-called Newly Industrialized Economies (NIE), Korea and Chinese Taipei. Their
successful transformation from agricultural economies to industrial economies through
massive investment in science and technology had made them the development models for
many developing countries. Although developing countries are aiming to emulate this
model, one can question its relevance in today’s post World Trade Organization (WTO)
world.
In the early days of their development, Korea and Chinese Taipei used an import
substitution strategy and built up large industries using state intervention and financing
with their products protected through tariffs and subsidies. Foreign Direct Investment was
permitted only in selected areas and that too with preferred partners. The autocratic rule
which existed at that time permitted labour control and a low wage strike free environment
(Lall, 1994). However, very little of these is possible today with the WTO discouraging nontariff barriers and subsidies, pressing for lower tariffs on imports and requiring that all
countries be offered most favoured treatment. Furthermore, changes in the intellectual
property rights regime after TRIPS limit the scope of reverse engineering and preclude the
non-recognition of product patents in order to boost process patenting. Reverse engineering
had been extensively used by developing countries including Sri Lanka which during the
post-colonial and import substitution era manufactured processing machinery for Sri
Lanka’s plantation sector through reverse engineering of British machinery incorporating
improvements from the research and development (R & D) efforts of its crop research
institutes. India’s non-recognition of product patents until its TRIPS inspired legislation was
enacted helped in the development of a formidable domestic pharmaceutical industry.
The economy of another NIE, Singapore was fully liberalized, but even here the government
“intervened heavily in several ways, in guiding investment, setting up public enterprises
(these account for 10 per cent of value added in manufacturing), directing wages,
encouraging savings and so on” (Lall, 1994). Many developing countries including Sri
Lanka had hoped to duplicate the achievements of the NIEs but this particular route to
development looks increasingly implausible.
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3. The Role of Technology
A developing country like Sri Lanka planning to exploit technology for development can
produce its own technology through its own research and development programmes,
license technology from owners of such technology for use within the country or achieve
technology transfer by attracting foreign direct investment in technology based industries
from technologically advanced countries. Domestic production of technology which is the
strategy used by the developed countries and by NIEs like Korea and Chinese Taipei is
believed to require a robust national innovation system including a strong human resource
base in science and technology and a high expenditure on R & D, especially by the private
sector.
The licensing of technology successfully used by Singapore, Thailand and Malaysia who
made Royalty and licence fees payments of USD 9,905 million, 2,287 million and 1,195
million respectively, in 2007 requires the building of partnerships which is facilitated by a
strong economy and a vibrant private sector. The corresponding figures for India, Pakistan
and Sri Lanka were USD 949 million, 109 million and nil (World Bank, 2009).
The attraction of foreign direct investment (FDI), particularly greenfield FDI requires an
enabling environment in terms of a stable economy, a reliable infrastructure and an
attractive tax regime and is facilitated by the availability of a large domestic market. FDI has
been perceived as an important strategy in industrialization that can foster technological
learning and facilitate domestic spin-off industries, particularly if it is greenfield (involving
new or expanded production capacities) and with private sector participation. It has
contributed to the rapid expansion of industrial and high technology exports in South East
Asia.
Many developing countries have been able to attract FDI through privatization exercises. Sri
Lanka has been able to attract substantial greenfield FDI mainly in the telecommunication
sector.
If there is a strong human resources base in science and engineering in the country,
technology obtained through licensing or FDI could be locally improved upon and further
developed and even produced by spin-off industries as most of the technology transferred
to developing countries is rarely under intellectual property rights protection. Although FDI
in the Sri Lankan telecommunication industry did not directly contribute to the
development of new manufacturing industries, the expansion of fixed line networks
subsequent to privatization facilitated the growth of cable manufacturing in the country.
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Sri Lanka failed to attract or develop high technology industries compared with other South
Asian countries which opened up their economies very much later. Why has this been so?
Technological changes have played an important role in economic growth from the days of
the Industrial Revolution, the initial domination of which by the United Kingdom has been
ascribed to the exchange of useful knowledge and the incentives available for entrepreneurs
(Mokyr, 2004).
Most economists agree that technological change which requires knowledge is the source of
sustained increases in per capita output. They also agree that the creation of knowledge
comes about from R & D efforts of individuals and firms. International incomes did not
differ widely until the early nineteenth century when rapid increases in per capita output in
the U.K, Europe and the U.S. consequent to the Industrial Revolution, led to large
differentials in the incomes of these countries compared with the rest of the world. Real
world per capita GDP grew by an average of 5 per cent for each century during the 15th and
16th century and an average of 17.5 per cent during the 17th and 18th century but grew by
248 per cent in the 19th century and 863 per cent in the 20th century (DeLong, 2000).
Using the Solow-Swan neo-classical growth model, Solow (1956) was able to show that
technological change was responsible for about four-fifth of the growth in U.S. output per
worker. A direct relationship between investment in science and technology and economic
growth can be shown to be true for the industrially advanced developed countries.
Since the 1980s, the concept of the National Innovation System (NIS) has become popular
(Freeman, 1982; Lundvall, 1992) and economists have tried to relate the NIS of a country
with the technological changes which are believed to be necessary to ensure its long-term
economic development. Studies on developed countries and on the NIEs had suggested that
a strong national innovation system could help a nation exploit science and technology for
economic growth and the development of a market based economy (Juma and Yee-Cheong,
2005). Innovation requires the integration of science, engineering and marketing. Countries
and firms would remain competitive, it is believed, only if they continuously innovate. The
essential characteristics of an NIS have been identified by development experts and policy
makers and attempts have been made to even quantify them.
It is generally understood that the exploitation of science and technology for national
development requires a strong human resource base in science and technology, so that
higher expenditure on tertiary education in science and engineering and increased numbers
of scientists and researchers as a proportion of population would strengthen a nation’s NIS.
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Gross expenditure on research and development (GERD) and business (or private sector)
expenditure on R & D (BERD) as a proportion of GDP are also considered to be important
criteria in determining the vitality of a country’s innovation system. The availability of
capital for the setting up of new manufacturing industries, ready access to incubators for
commercializing research, the capacity of a country in research in the technologies emerging
at that point of time, the ability of a country to attract capital or foreign direct investment
(FDI) and the existence of an enabling environment for such attraction in terms of regulatory
framework, intellectual property rights regime and tax incentives are considered significant.
The number of high technology industries that have been set up is also an important factor
as these give opportunities for technological learning and the establishment of more
industries. Among other factors which reflect successful exploitation of S & T for national
development are the proportion of high technology exports as a percentage of industrial
exports, the number of quality publications, patents granted to its citizens, and royalty and
license fee payments and receipts.

4. The Position of Sri Lanka in the Adoption of Technology
Sri Lanka does not seem to have done particularly well in these areas. A comparison of
human resources in Science and Technology showed that the percentage of students of ages
between 17-24 in Sri Lankan Universities was similar to that of Pakistan and stood at a mere
4 per cent compared with 10 per cent for India, 28 per cent for Malaysia, 35 per cent for
Thailand and 44 per cent for Singapore. The low figures for Sri Lanka probably reflect the
higher age at which students enter Universities in Sri Lanka: 21 years for a first attempt
entrant which means a large number of Sri Lankan University students do not fall into the
17-24 age category. The bigger impact however has been the scarcity of University places in
Sri Lanka due to the inability of government to expand the existing free University
education system to meet demand, and the resistance to the establishment of private
Universities perceived as a threat to free education. The percentage of the GDP spent on
Education in Sri Lanka during 2002-2005 is small (2.1 per cent) compared with Pakistan (2.3
per cent) which is slightly higher, India (3.8 per cent), Singapore (3.7 per cent), Thailand (4.2
per cent) and Malaysia (6.2 per cent) (UNDP, 2007).

Pakistan has since initiated a

programme which increased investment in higher education with over 2000 students
funded for Ph.D. training abroad, and a sixty fold increase in the science budget in the eight
years of Musharraf’s rule (Nature, 2007). The number of researchers in R & D in Sri Lanka
per million population (128) is also much less than in Thailand (287), Malaysia (299) or
Singapore (4,999) although higher than Pakistan (75) and India (119) (UNDP, 2007).
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GERD/GDP for 2000-2006 has been for Sri Lanka extremely low at 0.19 per cent, compared
with Thailand (0.26 per cent), Pakistan (0.44 per cent), Malaysia (0.6 per cent), India (0.7 per
cent) and Singapore (2.4 per cent) while BERD/GDP is 0.01 per cent for Sri Lanka, 0.02 per
cent for Pakistan, 0.09 per cent for Thailand, 0.1 per cent for India, 0.5 per cent for Malaysia
and 1.3 per cent for Singapore.
In terms of annual publications in ISI journals, Sri Lanka with an average of 221 publications
in the 2002-2006 period annually produced 12 publications per million population,
compared with 4 for Pakistan, 16 for India, 31 for Thailand, 34 for Malaysia and 1,050 for
Singapore (National Research Council, 2007). US Patents granted to citizens during 20032008 averaged 1.8 for Sri Lanka compared with 0.3 for Bangladesh, 1.8 for Pakistan, 20.5 for
Thailand, 107 for Malaysia, 404 for Singapore and 452 for India (USPTO, 2008). Receipts
from Royalties and licence fees in 2007 were USD 716 million for Singapore, 112 million for
India, 54 million for Thailand, 37 million for Pakistan, 36 million for Malaysia and negligible
for Sri Lanka (World Bank, 2009). Net FDI inflows as a percentage of GDP in 2005 has been
low for Sri Lanka (1.2 per cent) and the South Asian countries, India (0.8 per cent) and
Pakistan (2.0 per cent) compared with the ASEAN countries, Thailand (2.6 per cent),
Malaysia (3.0 per cent) and Singapore (17.2 per cent) (UNDP, 2007).
Industrial output during the colonial and the immediate post-colonial period was mainly
related to the processing of the main export crops, tea, rubber and coconut, although there
was a cement factory. However, the import substitution strategy begun in the sixties
promoted industrial diversification and the establishment of some heavy industries in the
state sector such as the Kankesanturai Cement Factory. This trend continued during the
1970-1977 period and by 1977 there were about 50 state owned enterprises, including several
heavy industries manufacturing steel, petroleum products, tyres, cement, textiles and sugar.
During this period some private sector manufacturing industries like the British Ceylon
Corporation and Ceylon Oxygen, the local subsidiary of British Oxygen, were nationalised.
4.1 The Privatization Process and Technology
Privatisation of State owned enterprises (SOE) in developing countries, although often the
result of national governments succumbing to pressure from lending institutions like the
World Bank and the International Monetary Fund, has been a strategy used by many
developing countries to achieve their economic and national development goals. It is argued
that the private sector is more efficient and private management would benefit not only
domestic consumers but also economic growth. Privatisation could also lead to the growth
of technology, especially if it is able to build partnerships with technologically advanced
firms. It was believed that many of the high technology industries set up by the state used
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outdated technology and required the injection of new technology to make them
competitive. Sri Lanka embarked on a far-reaching privatisation strategy in 1990 (Ganesh,
2008). Most of the public sector industries were converted into limited liability companies
and sold to the private sector. Some of the privatizations are claimed to have lacked
transparency and involved questionable buy-outs (Kelegama, 1997).
Although the privatization process was expected to contribute to an improvement in
efficiency and modernization of technology, these expectations were not largely met. Some
of the privatized SOEs were unable to even survive. While the government was able to
attract reputed Indian and Korean manufacturers as partners during the privatization of the
textile industries, the privatised ventures ultimately folded up as they were unable to
compete with low cost imports from India and China. The management of a few privatized
SOEs were involved in asset stripping. In the case of the privatization of the Ceylon
Synthetic Fibre Company the purchase and transfer abroad of the Nylon 6 Plant initiated by
the Petroleum Corporation was the desired outcome of the privatization process. Many
industries such as Distilleries, Fertilizer, Leather, Canning and Oils and Fats continued to
make profits for their new owners with no major infusion of new technology. Some SOEs
sold to local entrepreneurs like the Hardware and Graphite industries failed and were reprivatized to new management. Kelani Tyre and Puttalam Cement whose privatizations
involved questionable buy-outs both in terms of contravention of the Companies Act and
lack of transparency in leveraged buy-outs (Kelegama, 1997) were transformed into
successful enterprises only after entrusting its manufacture to a joint venture led by an
Indian manufacturer in the former case and sale to a multinational (Holderbank/Holcim) in
the latter.
The privatization exercise has led to improved technology in many cases. This has been
especially so in privatizations where the major partner was a multinational corporation like
those of Ceylon Oxygen (initially to Norsk Hydro), Lanka Lubricants (to Caltex, now
Chevron), Colombo Gas (to Shell), Sri Lanka Telecom (to NTT, Japan), Air Lanka (to
Emirates), Puttalam Cement (ultimately to Holcim) and Ceylon Steel (to Hanjung, South
Korea, now Doosan Group) which resulted in increased investment, expansion and better
services to the consumer. Improvements in quality, upgrading of technology and expansion
of capacity through additional investment were seen in most of these privatized concerns.
Ceylon Glass which was originally owned by the state and the then government owned
Development Finance Corporation of Ceylon (DFCC) was sold by DFCC to an Indian firm,
Gujarat Glass which has invested in a new state of the art production facility with double
the capacity to manufacture glass containers and its export sales mainly to India have
multiplied each year during the past few years. Noritake which began as a joint venture of
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the government and Noritake, Japan which held 25 per cent of the shares is now totally
owned by Noritake. Noritake has now introduced technology for the manufacture of bone
china in Sri Lanka, for the first time outside Japan. While there has been some infusion of
technology from the privatization process, these have been seen mainly where the processes
involved partnership with reputed multinational entities. Although these strategies have
improved the efficiency of these industries, they have not been without cost. Multinationals
often drove hard bargains demanding various exclusivities, barriers to entry, and pricing
regimes that allowed them a substantial return on their investment in return for
commitments to invest (Knight-John and Athukorala, 2005). Exclusivities were granted to
Caltex, Shell and NTT and although these were for limited periods they effectively
prevented market-based pricing long after the exclusivities expired, except in the
telecommunication industry where the entry of several new players encouraged true
competition.
4.2 Weakness in the Innovation System
The weakness of Sri Lanka’s National Innovation System to a large extent explains its poor
performance in science and technology development and in the exploitation of S & T for
national development. In the other developing countries mentioned, S & T has been
accorded a central position in their national planning process and its importance in
achieving socio-economic objectives has been recognized. However, Sri Lanka has neither
attempted to formulate a science and technology strategy for development nor put in place
the institutional mechanisms to implement such policies. This could be for a variety of
reasons including budgetary and human resource constraints.
Although developing countries like Sri Lanka have separate budgets for science and
technology, science and technology development generally suffer from funding constraints
as a low priority is given to science and technology when limitations in funding require
rationalization of funds. Sri Lanka has to invest heavily in science and technology
infrastructure before it can benefit from research and development, largely because it failed
to invest sufficiently in building up infrastructure in the past. As such decision makers are
sceptical about the immediate benefits the nation could derive from science and technology,
they give low priority to science and technology. The enhancement of military expenditure
to around 4 per cent of GDP and the impact of the international economic crisis and surging
commodity prices placed a strain on the economy during the past few years militating
against any possible increase in the S & T budget. Even the crop research institutes which
were previously assured of research funding through fixed allocations of cess collected from
plantation crop exports found themselves deprived of this source of income as cess was
appropriated by the Treasury.
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There are however problems with the NIS approach although it has been able to
satisfactorily explain the role played by technology in accounting for the economic growth
experienced by industrially advanced countries. A major problem has been difficulty
experienced in showing a similar correlation between NIS and economic growth in
developing countries. A study on South Korea has suggested that technological change
could account for only 7.6 per cent of economic growth during the twenty years, 1961-1980
(Yuhn et al., 2000).
Innovation can take many forms and need not necessarily result in new products. While
changes in packaging resulting in improvement of shelf life would definitely be an
innovation, changes which make the product more appealing to the consumer and improve
sales could also be considered an innovation. While a new method of pollution control
which lowers costs would constitute an innovation, a method which increases costs but
improves the working and neighbouring environment could also be an innovation.
Information Technology in the form of e-Science, Virtual Reality and Modelling are
definitely contributing to innovations in industries although hard evidence in the form of
new products may not be available. Harris (2006) has commented on the paradox of the
strong economic expansion shown by the United Kingdom in spite of lower BERD and the
generation of fewer patents compared with Europe and the US. He argues that the UK has
innovated in the social, finance and service sectors although its NIS does not score highly
using traditional NIS parameters. Innovation is therefore difficult to quantify, and new
methods for measuring innovation need to be developed. Non-product innovations which
generally require lower investments are particularly attractive for developing countries.
Further, cultural factors in many South Asian countries which traditionally encourage
cooperation rather than competition may militate against the development of the
competitive spirit which leads to innovation in firms.
Attempts have been made to explain failures in correlating NIS with technological change in
developing countries. Much of the research, especially the basic research that is carried out
even in developed countries, have little potential for immediate commercialization, and
even when the potential exists, a country should have the scientific, educational, legal,
financial, commercial and industrial infrastructure to turn the knowledge into products and
services for the marketplace (Salamon et al., 1994). Most developing countries, including Sri
Lanka, unfortunately do not have the enabling environment which would promote
commercialization. Their scientists would find it difficult to access in their countries the
infrastructure to scale up and develop their products into commercially acceptable forms,
set up incubators, access venture capital and obtain high-level advice on protecting their
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intellectual property and commercializing their products. This is true not only in developing
countries like Sri Lanka who have failed to invest in S & T but also in developing countries
which have much higher S & T investment programmes. A direct correlation of science and
technology investment to economic growth in developing countries cannot be shown unless
the enabling environment for commercialization is in place.
Intarakamnerd Chairatana, and Tangchitpiboon, T. (2002) have studied the National
Innovation System of Thailand and claimed that the “specific nature of the NIS and related
problems in developing countries which are less successful in terms of technological
catching up are different both from developed countries and learning intensive developing
countries …… the actors (in the NIS) and the linkages between them fail to produce
‘learning intensive’ catching up.”
An important aspect of exploiting S & T for economic development is the technological
learning capacity of the nation. Technological learning can be through the development of
technology indigenously sometimes with the help of the unlimited knowledge that may be
gained from today’s knowledge of economy, the purchase of foreign technology, foreign
training of scientists and engineers and from foreign direct investment. Spin-off companies
supplying parts and accessories to the parent company, owned by former employees who
learned the technology while being employed in the parent FDI companies, has been a
common feature of the NIEs. Technological learning would require high quality scientists
and engineers with the capacity to absorb the technology. A broad enough human resource
base of scientists and engineers should be available in the country even after the cream of
the crop has been inevitably attracted abroad to ensure that quality personnel are still
available for technological learning. This requires a massive expansion in the output of
quality scientists and engineers by universities in developing countries. The success of India
in information technology can be related to the massive output of IT trained personnel more
than thirty years ago. Quality output will require quality teachers. Although Thailand
produces a large number of graduates, only 19 per cent are in science and engineering and
their quality has been questioned. Thai Universities produced a total of only 89 PhDs in 1998
and of this number only 3 were in Engineering (Intarakamnerd, Chairatana, and
Tangchitpiboon, T., 2002). The number of PhD qualified academic staff in the Universities is
low with most teachers having Masters degrees. With much of knowledge of economy
operating in the English language, countries in South Asia like Sri Lanka which have a long
history of using English have a distinct advantage in technological learning.
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5. The Private Sector and Technological Development in Sri Lanka
While Malaysia, Thailand and Singapore have been successful in attracting foreign direct
investment from multinational companies, the flow of FDI to these countries was affected
by the Asian economic crisis of 1997. Many of the Thai-Japan joint venture companies were
bought over by the Japanese principals when the Thai shareholding became available at low
international prices after the crisis due to the strained financial circumstances of the
companies and the depressed value of the Thai baht (Pongpaichit and Baker, 2002).
Although FDI should result in technological learning and the spinning off of locally owned
small and medium enterprises, this is seen to some extent only in Thailand and that too after
the Asian economic crisis (Intarakamnerd, Chairatana, and Tangchitpiboon, T., 2002).
Malaysia and Singapore to a lesser extent with their large earnings from natural resources
and trade respectively are buyers of technology rather than producers of technology. Many
of the utility patents granted to Malaysia by the US Patent office have been granted to
Malaysian branches of multinational companies like Motorola.
Although the performance indicators suggest that Sri Lanka is doing badly, there have been
some success stories which are worth further study. Among them are firms begun shortly
before economic liberalization which developed high demand products using agriculturebased raw materials and exploited economic liberalization to expand its export market like
the Hayleys group of companies, Haycarb and Dipped products, state enterprises which
became strong players in heavy engineering after privatization by forming strategic
partnerships with foreign firms like Colombo Dockyards and firms set up in the postliberalization era like MAS Holdings and Brandix in the garment sector and Lodestar in the
tyre sector which have grown into world leaders.
Haycarb belonging to the Hayleys Group was incorporated in 1973. It is the world’s largest
coconut shell based activated carbon manufacturer manufacturing over 16 per cent of global
production. It has an annual turnover in excess of US $ 40 million (Chandrasekera, 2009). It
has established manufacturing units in Thailand and Indonesia and subsidiaries in
Thailand, Australia and the U.K. Their products have moved up the value chain to serve
high value niche applications as vehicle cabin air filters, military and industrial gas masks
and medical applications. Its subsidiary Puritas provides environmental solutions to local
companies and assistance in the setting up of biomass based power plants. Dipped
Products, another Hayley company is a protective hand wear producer and supplies 5 per
cent of the world demand for rubber based domestic, industrial and medical gloves in 270
versions belonging to more than 60 different categories. In 2008, it developed 14 new
products, three of which had innovative features worth patenting in Sri Lanka and abroad.
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It has established a manufacturing unit in Thailand and has an annual turnover of over US $
100 million (Dipped Products, 2009).
Colombo Dockyard which began as a state enterprise in 1974 mainly carrying out repairs on
ships at the Port of Colombo was converted into a public limited liability company in 1983
and entered into a partnership with Onomichi Dockyard, a medium size ship builder from
Japan who purchased 50 per cent of its shares in 1993. From 1977 it began supplying barges,
tug boats and in 1982, an offshore patrol vessel for the Sri Lankan Navy. In 1983 it exported
barges to Myanmar and in 1987 began shipbuilding for export to Maldives.

A major

restructuring took place after forming the partnership with Onomichi in 1993 and the firm
has moved into the new areas of heavy engineering and offshore engineering. Technological
learning from this partnership has led to improvement in its Quality Management Systems
and the internationalization of its activities with an expansion of ship building orders from
India and the Middle East. Its annual turnover is around US $ 100 million and the company
has continued to perform well in spite of the industry downturn (Daily News, 2009).
Brandix which was formed in 2002 as a private company merging mainly family
investments made in the garment and textile industry during the previous thirty years, is
made up of eight apparel manufacturing, four textile and three accessory companies with an
annual turnover of over USD 320 million. The country’s largest apparel exporter with
manufacturing units in Bangladesh and the Maldives, it has established several strategic
partnerships with companies in the US, UK and the Far East which have allowed it to
incorporate many innovations in Design, Green Technologies and Energy Management
during the past few years. Integrated Apparel facilities based on the “Fibre to Store” concept
have been established recently at a 1,000 acre complex, the Brandix India Apparel City in
Visakapatnam, India, targeting an investment of USD 1 billion and a smaller complex at
Horana, Sri Lanka. It launched its own College of Textile Technology in 1996 and a Research
and Development Centre in 2007 (Brandix, 2009).
The other leading garment exporter, MAS Holdings has over the past 20 years developed a
comprehensive supply chain for intimate apparel and sportswear in the country. The
company which is a family owned enterprise has achieved technological learning through
strategic partnerships with market leaders in the field particularly in the past few years.
Stretchline Holdings, part of the Group had developed two of the innovations used to
reduce drag in the development of the Speedo LZR Racer swimsuit which has been partly
responsible for the breaking of many swimming records at the last Olympic Games
(Financial Times, 2008). It has also developed branding and retail skills and successfully
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introduced its own brand of lingerie in India. The company employs 45,000 people in 28
factories in 5 countries and has an annual turnover of USD 750 million.
Loadstar, a Belgian-Sri Lanka joint enterprise is the world’s largest manufacturer of solid
tyres supplying over 20 per cent of the world market and about 5 per cent of the world
industrial tyre market. It has nine plants in Sri Lanka employing about 7,000 staff and
producing 6,500 tonnes of tyres per month consuming nearly 40 per cent of Sri Lanka’s raw
rubber and importing a further 15 per cent of its needs. The company whose exports exceed
USD 140 million was formed in 1985 with 60 per cent of the company owned by Jinasena
Ltd, a Sri Lankan family establishment with a history of over 100 years which manufactures
water pumps, electric motors and agricultural light engineering products and 40 per cent by
a Belgian family owned company, Solideal (Gunasekera, 2007).
Bergougnan (Lanka) Ltd was formed in 1980 as a joint venture by the Belgian tyre
manufacturer Bergougnan, and since 1988 as part of the Trelleborg Group and the
Associated Motorways Group in response to changes in export tax on raw rubber which
made manufacturing in Sri Lanka more attractive. Loadstar was formed in 1985 as a joint
venture of a company, Solideal owned by a former executive of Bergougnan and Jinasena
Ltd. Loadstar has established small R & D centres in Sri Lanka and Belgium. Production of
pneumatic tyres began in 1991, industrial wheels in 1995, and rubberised tracks as a
replacement steel traction chains in heavy engineering equipment in 1995.

6. Concluding Remarks
It can be concluded that on the basis of the accepted attributes of an NIS, Sri Lanka would
not have been expected to successfully exploit S & T for economic growth. However, the
correlation between NIS and economic growth has not been unambiguously shown to be
true for developing countries, especially those with poor infrastructure. Sri Lanka’s success
stories show that in spite of the country’s weak NIS and low investment in S & T, many
firms have been able to innovate and contribute to economic growth. Some were based on
the use of Sri Lankan natural resources and formed towards the end of the pre-liberalization
era but were able to grow due to liberalization. Labour intensive post-liberalization garment
companies were established and expanded while being afforded protection through export
quotas from the Multi-Fibre Arrangement. Technological learning from FDI has been a
feature of a small number of companies including the resource intensive Loadstar and the
privatized Colombo Dockyards. The success stories are few and far between. If Sri Lanka is
to continue to promote such innovation and building new competencies to face the
challenges of the globalized world, the rapid expansion of S & T education at university
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level, especially in postgraduate training to increase the nation’s capacity to absorb
technology, would be crucial. The country should also provide an enabling environment
which would promote investment in research and development by the private sector and
the development of strategic partnerships between Sri Lankan firms and global industrial
leaders to enhance technological learning in the country. It should also develop the legal,
financial,

commercial

and

industrial

infrastructure

that

could

facilitate

the

commercialization of research.
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International Migration and Employment in the
Post-Reforms Economy
Piyasiri Wickramasekara

1. Introduction1
The government elected in 1977 opted for a significant departure in Sri Lanka’s economic
development strategies and policies when the country opted for market-oriented economic
reforms. Various Chapters in this volume address different issues related to these changes.
The current Chapter reviews international labour migration, and its interactions with the
economy and the labour market. The first section summarizes the main features of the
evolution of economic strategies, particularly since 1977, which have a bearing on migration.
It is followed by a brief overview of migration trends in the post-reform era. The next section
reviews the impact of migration on local employment, the labour market and development
trends. The main challenges in relation to migration and policy responses are highlighted
next. The final chapter draws some policy implications from the analysis.

2. Methodological and Data Issues
2.1 Typologies of Migration from Sri Lanka
Emigration from Sri Lanka can be classified in several ways:
• Permanent and temporary migration: most of the skilled outflows since the 1950s have
been for permanent migration to developed countries. With the Gulf boom since 1973,
a distinct stream of temporary migration involving contract workers emerged, mainly
to the Middle Eastern countries.
• Migration according to gender: The gender dimension is important because of different
choice sets and problems faced by male and female workers.
• Motives of migration: Most people from Sri Lanka migrate for employment, which
constitutes labour migration. Some may migrate as asylum seekers to seek refugee
status in foreign destinations. The ethnic conflict situation in the country has
encouraged such migration in the past, especially since the late 1970s. This probably
accounts for the large Tamil diaspora populations currently in Australia, Canada, the
United Kingdom, France and Switzerland. Many who leave as refugees or asylum
seekers often do so in clandestine or irregular situations through support of networks
of previous migrants to those countries. Some may not be refugees in the sense of
fleeing from actual or perceived persecution, but may use the refugee and asylum
1

The author is grateful to Ms. Elisa Fontale, Intern of the International Migration Programme, ILO, Geneva, for
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seeker window as a convenient way of entering destination countries for economic
reasons when legal opportunities for migration are limited. The total refugee
population of Sri Lankans abroad has fallen from 122,287 in 1997 to 108,139 in 2005,
while asylum applicants have shown a drastic decline from 18,324 in 1997 to 6,298 in
2005 (UNHCR, 2008).
• Migration according to skill profile: The main distinction is between skilled and low
skilled migration. Destination countries may welcome skilled migrants but are
reluctant to admit low skilled workers, and when they do so, the admissions may be
only for temporary periods. The system of contract labour migration from Sri Lanka
to the Gulf countries is a good example.
•

Regular and irregular migration: Those who use legal channels for migration with
proper documentation are workers in regular status. But there are some who try to
migrate in clandestine ways falling into irregular migration situations in the process.
Trafficking and smuggling constitute one extreme of this irregular migration
spectrum. Increasing visa restrictions for Sri Lankan passport holders in many
Western countries, and the Re-Admission agreement signed with the European
Commission point to the perception of Sri Lanka as a potential source of irregular
migration in destination countries.

While it is not possible to find reliable information for all these categories, the bulk of Sri
Lankan emigration is for employment which is well-documented. The next section looks at
data issues.
2.2 Some Observations of the Available Data and Information on Migration
The primary source of information on international migration in Sri Lanka is the Sri Lanka
Bureau of Foreign Employment which maintains a registration system for migrant workers
leaving for overseas employment. It was only from 1995 that the data collection was made
mandatory. Yet this source underestimates total migration for several reasons. First, some
workers migrate without registering with the Bureau. During 2002 to 2007, those using direct
sources accounted for between 25 to 33 per cent of total migrants (Research Division,
SLBFE)2. Second, some of the registered workers may not actually depart for foreign
countries although the numbers cannot be significant. Third, the system primarily captures
those who migrate through the private recruitment agencies. But many skilled workers may
migrate on their own after directly securing jobs. Similarly, those who first leave the country
as students for higher studies, and then get employed abroad are not recorded as migrants.
Fourth, most of the data collected relate to outflow information, and there is no system for
monitoring return migration as in many other countries. Fifth, irregular migration also occurs
to some extent, but no reliable data exists. Finally, there are no reliable estimates of the
transnational communities of Sri Lankans in different countries (Sri Lankan diaspora). The

2

See Table: http://www.statistics.gov.lk/NCMS/RepNTab/Tables/SLBFE/Table85.pdf
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migrant stock data compiled by the SLBFE are also incomplete based on some undisclosed
assumptions about returns and renewals.
Airport records were used during 1992-93 to estimate migration for overseas employment,
which showed a high level of unregistered workers departing, but the system was
discontinued given the high processing costs. The 1994 outflow data reported in recent
SLBFE statistics (SLBFE, 2007) are particularly suspect since it shows a very sharp fall
without any valid reason provided - a clear outlier from the observed trend (Appendix
Table, A1). It may probably reflect poor transition from airport survey data to administrative
sources. Periodic censuses and sample surveys may provide some additional information.
But Sri Lankan censuses mainly record internal migration. The labour force survey modules
in Sri Lanka also do not contain migration information. The Central Bank Household Surveys
(conducted at five-yearly intervals) contain some questions on migrant employment and
remittances, but the small size of the sample may restrict generalizations. A National Centre
for Migration Statistics (NCMS) was specially created as a unit of the Department of Census
and Statistics in January 2008 with the intention of improving migration data collection
through inter-agency cooperation in Sri Lanka.3 Yet it seems to have generated little new data
apart from those produced by the SLBFE.
These data limitations would affect the extent to which meaningful analysis and
interpretations about Sri Lankan migration can be made. This study has relied mainly on the
data series since 1993 when systematic data collection commenced with an adjustment for the
unreliable 1994 figures, based on earlier series of the SLBFE (reported in Yapa, 1995).4

3. Summary of Economic Reforms and Their Links with International Migration
3.1 Overview of Economic Policies and Trends
Sri Lanka inherited a fairly robust economy at Independence in 1948, but the following years
saw the rapid erosion of this sound economic base. The economic policies from the midfifties were based on extensive government intervention in the economy and import
substitution reinforced by protectionist policies. In the absence of high growth, and poor
trade prospects, the economy found itself in doldrums by the early 1970s.

Economic

stagnation, increasing poverty and high unemployment, especially among youth, continued
into the 1970s.
3

http://www.statistics.gov.lk/NCMS/en/index.shtm

4

The SLBFE 2007 Statistical Yearbook figures of outflows (male – 16,377; female- 43,791; total – 60,168) have been
replaced by earlier data reported by SLBFE (male – 21,329; female- 108,698; total – 130,027) as reported in Yapa
(1995).
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The change in government in 1977 paved the way for a major departure in economic policies.
Various aspects of this process have been well-documented (Kelegama, 2004). Athukorale
and Rajapathirana (2000) have succinctly documented the economic liberalisation
programmes of Sri Lanka following the 1977 political changes. Trade and foreign direct
investment (FDI) reforms were the key element of the economic liberalisation reform
package. The most important aspect of the new FDI policy was the setting up of the Greater
Colombo Economic Commission (GCEC) in 1978 with wide-ranging power to establish and
operate Economic Processing Zones – free trade zones. Investment protection agreements
and double taxation relief agreements with the major investing countries reinforced this
policy. However, the liberalisation reforms in Sri Lanka since 1977 have clearly been partial
in nature since they were not accompanied by liberalisation, comprehensive reforms, or a
firm commitment to macroeconomic prudence (Athukorale and Rajapathirana, 2000). This
led to a second-wave liberalisation package since 1990 with concurrent liberalisation of
domestic commodity, financial and labour markets, introduction of an outward oriented
investment policy framework, and maintenance of macroeconomic stability. Internal labour
market reforms in Sri Lanka did not go very far since the mid-1970s due to strong trade
union pressures. The termination of employment law has been a bone of continuing
contention but reforms had been withdrawn because of strong trade union pressure. The
political changes in 1994 however, did not result in a reversal of these open economy policies.
Table 1: Sri Lanka: Globalization Trends

Year

Economic
Overall
Globalization Globalization
Index (a)
Index

Actual flows
Index (ai)

Political
Social
Restrictions
Globalization Globalization
Index (aii)
(c)
(b)

1970

24.89

18.78

26.88

12.08

27.53

30.64

1977

28.81

21.24

29.17

14.68

26.81

44.84

1985

31.27

28.59

39.11

19.88

27.37

42.35

1990

30.44

29.08

39.50

20.46

27.31

38.01

1995

37.16

39.73

47.86

33.01

29.02

46.57

2000

50.87

49.68

48.53

50.63

42.11

67.65

2006

54.46

50.40

48.32

52.11

46.47

74.72

Sources: Dreher, Axel, 2006; Dreher, Axel, Noel Gaston and Pim Martens, 2008.

This is also confirmed by globalization trends in Sri Lanka. The KOF globalization index (a
composite of economic social and political globalization measures) shows Sri Lanka as the
most globalized in South Asia scoring 54.46 out of a maximum Index value of 100, with India
and Pakistan close behind (Dreher, 2006; Dreher et al., 2008). The Sir Lanka globalization
index has also almost doubled between 1975 and 2006 – showing the impact of economic and
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other reforms. Still, Sri Lanka ranks as the 113th country out of 208 countries and territories
in terms of the Globalization Index in 2006.

Sri Lanka's reforms were able to achieve reasonable growth initially and achieve some
diversification in the economy with growth in manufacturing following the reforms. Yet the
achievements in recent years have fallen short of expectations. Mounting war expenditures,
declining tourist earnings, macroeconomic instability coupled with rising inflation and
balance of payments problems, and weak foreign reserves, the abolition of MFA quotas, an
inefficient public sector and a weak private sector have all contributed to low growth. At
the same time, the allocation of public sector jobs continued to be highly politicized and
administered through political patronage thereby undermining market signals. Lakshman
(2004) notes the resort to political mechanisms instead of market mechanisms in a context of
inadequate growth and limited opportunities.
The World Bank (2007: 11) has summed up the situation as follows:
“Sri Lanka is once again at a crossroads. The country has the potential to achieve higher
growth and faster poverty reduction, as envisaged under Mahinda Chintana, given its level
of human development and integration with global markets. However, to achieve this will
require addressing remaining structural constraints and managing immediate downside risks
associated with the escalation of the conflict and rising inflation”.
The ending of the insurgency in mid-2009 has now paved the way for a breakthrough on
the economic front.

4. Labour Migration from Sri Lanka
4.1 Implications of Economic Reforms for Migration
The major implications of liberalization for migration for overseas employment were in the
following areas:
• Relaxation of foreign exchange and travel restrictions, easing of passport issues, and
elimination of exit permits. This made foreign travel far easier for all categories
including students proceeding abroad.
• Opening up of the private sector and the economy meant more foreign business
travel.
• Increased inflow of tourists and growth of diaspora networks and contracts under
economic liberalization programmes.
• The vast growth of the private sector recruitment industry as a result of economic
reforms, which could match demand for workers from abroad with local supply.
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• Government legislation and regulations paving the way for regulation of foreign
employment and creation of the Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign Employment.
Thus the main impact of the reforms were to open up the economy so that it could better
integrate with globalizing forces. As discussed above, to what extent this succeeded is not
clear because the same period saw a number of problems including the rise of the Tamil
insurgency which probably acted as a deterrent on foreign investment, tourism and other
growth factors.
4.2 Phases of Labour Migration from Sri Lanka
There is scant data on migration of Sri Lanka for the pre-reform period. Soysa (undated)
and ILO-ARTEP (1985) provide some information on the early period. One can roughly
divide the migration experience since the 1950s into four phases.
a. 1950s to early 1970s
This period can be broadly characterized as one of gradual increase of migration of skilled
persons. In the fifties, professionals left the island in search of employment abroad in small
streams. Since the late sixties, brain drain tended to intensify due to a variety of factors. The
changeover to national languages from English as the medium of instruction in schools and
universities, pervasive state regulation of the economy, controls on the external sector
including on foreign exchange, imports and travel, and political unrest acted as drivers of
the increasing outflow of professionals and highly skilled persons (Karunatilake, 1987;
Korale, 2004).
In this period, mobility abroad was largely confined to the educated groups creating
shortages in the field of medicine and engineering, and university staffing. The government
opted for strict travel restrictions to curb this outflow using an exit permit system, restricted
passport issues and endorsements. Despite these restrictions, appreciable numbers of
professionals left the Island. As Karunatilake (1987) noted, the very existence of restrictions
prompted many qualified persons to explore devious ways and means of leaving the
country. The high outflow of skilled persons from Sri Lanka led to the appointment of a
Cabinet Sub-committee in 1974 to report on the problem (Government of Sri Lanka, 1974).
b. Mid-1970s to late 1980s: Gulf migration dominated by male workers
The second period roughly commences with the post-reform era. It is indeed a coincidence
that economic reforms in Sri Lanka also were initiated in 1977 with the election of a more
conservative government as opposed to the centre-left regime that preceded it. The market
oriented reforms facilitated the opportunities opened by the Middle East oil boom when the
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Middle Eastern countries started massive infrastructure projects for modernization of their
economics with resulting demand for migrant labour. The difference in this period is that
the bulk of the openings were for low skilled male workers in construction, and small
enterprises. As David Soysa (undated) pointed out: The liberalization of the economy in July
1977 and restoration of the right to travel outside the country assisted the migratory process. At the
same time, migration of professionals continued, given the high demand from the Middle
East and also ethnic unrest within the country encouraging outmigration of professionals
under regular and irregular situations.
c. Third phase from early 1990s to about 2000: female dominated migration
With the completion of the construction phase in the Gulf countries, there was a further
demand for various services in relation to maintenance and the service sector such as
tourism, catering and the hotel industry. The growth in the demand for domestic servants
or housemaids took off at this time, and Sri Lanka was one of the first to benefit from the
trend. Female migration reached 100,000 or more after 1993, and has maintained this level
although the growth rate of female migration was low. There was also demand for skilled
migrants from both within Asia, the Gulf and developed countries.
d. Fourth phase from 2001 to date
Male migration has grown faster than female migration since the early 1990s and now
accounts for almost 50 per cent of total migrant outflows.
The Sri Lankan migration system has now attained maturity spanning over almost three
decades. There is now a felt need for greater diversification of destinations, and skills,
especially in recent years.

5. Sri Lanka’s Migration Profile and Trends
Sri Lanka is primarily a labour source country, or in more popular jargon a ‘labour sending
country’.5 It has been a source of labour for foreign employment for several decades, particularly
from the onset of the Gulf oil boom in the early 1970s. Sri Lanka shares several common features
with other Asian labour sending countries: predominantly temporary migration, migrant skill
profile dominated by semi-skilled and low-skilled workers and feminisation of migration
(Wickramasekara, 2002).

5

The term ‘labour sending country’ may not be appropriate in a primarily market driven situation: some
governments maintain that they do not ‘send’ workers and that it is mostly done by the private sector. The
paper uses ‘low-skilled’ workers in place of ‘unskilled’ in line with ILO usage.
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The first outflows related mainly to the migration of skilled persons on a permanent basis, but the
Gulf boom created a large demand for low skilled workers on temporary contracts. The outflow
gathered high momentum following liberalization of travel in 1977 with the open economy
policies. The profile of labour migration is discussed below, subject to the caveats mentioned
above. Since 1995, the annual numbers departing for overseas employment have been above
150,000. Table 2 shows the averages for sub-periods and the changing shares of males and females
in total outflows. The share of male migration fell sharply since the first period, and has picked up
only in the period 2001-07.

Table 2: Departures for Foreign Employment by Sex, 1986-2007
Averages for Sub-periods
Male

Year

Female
No.

Total

No.

%

%

1986-1989

9,665

51.0

9,269

49.0

18,934

1990-1994

25,051

25.5

73,190

74.5

98,241

1995-2000

50,678

30.2

117,170

69.8

167,848

2001-2007

81,747

39.1

127,235

60.9

208,982

Source: SLBFE, Calculated from Appendix Table A1.

Chart 1 show these trends clearly and the increasing convergence of female and male
migrant numbers in recent years. While male migration has been rising consistently there is
a tapering off of female migrant outflows.
Chart 1: Sri Lanka - Outflow of Migrant Workers by Sex 1986-2007
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Another indicator is the number of households reporting migrants: a Central Bank survey
showed that 60 out of 1,000 households had an overseas worker although the number seems
to have declined from 1996/97 (Table 3). The average for the urban sector has seen a marked
decline. What is more interesting is that internal migration seems to be less important with
only 29 persons per 1,000 households in 2003/04 although it has increased since 1996/97 (15
persons per 1000 households).6
Table 3: External Migration (number per 1000 Households)
Source

All Island

Urban

Rural

Estate

CFSES, 1996/97

63

115

56

42

CFSES, 2003/04

60

68

60

49

Source: Central Bank of Ceylon, Consumer Finances and Socioeconomic
Survey reports (CFSES).

The role of labour migration in the economy is also conveyed by the growth in the total stock
of Sri Lankan migrants abroad. The cumulative impact of migration over the years has led to
the emergence of a large stock of Sri Lankan migrant workers abroad. From about 40,000 in
the early 1980s, it reached half a million in 1995 and is now more than three times the 1995
level at 1.6 million.

The data cannot be highly reliable since it is based on certain

assumptions regarding annual returns and departures (which are not explained).
Housemaids comprise 50 per cent of the total stock. The estimate probably relates largely to
temporary migrant stocks, and may not include diaspora communities in developed
countries.
Table 4: Estimated Stock of Sri Lankan Migrants Abroad
Year

Migrant stock
overseas

Year

Migrant stock
overseas

Year

Migrant stock
overseas

1993

460,000

1998

740,000

2003

1,003,600

1994

500,000

1999

785,000

2004

1,068,776

1995

550,000

2000

853,000

2005

1,221,763

1996

600,000

2001

932,500

2006

1,447,707

1997

710,000

2002

970,000

2007

1,642,655

Source: SLBFE, Statistical Yearbook 2007.

6

See the following table on the Central Bank of Sri Lanka webpage:
http://www.cbsl.gov.lk/pics_n_docs/10_publication/_docs/cfs/table_04.pdf .
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• High share of low skilled migration
The concentration of labour migration in low skilled categories is another major challenge
with related problems of protection, low remuneration and resulting low remittances. The
data provided in Table 5 show that the SLBFE seems to use its own skill classification
scheme which seems different from the ILO 1988 International Standard Classification of
Occupations (ISCO, 1988). The group ‘middle level and clerical and related’ seems to include
technicians and other skilled workers while a separate ‘skilled’ category is also included.7 It
is indeed confusing to include the latter category (skilled) which is not technically mutually
exclusive with professional and middle level groups. If we add these to professional and
middle levels and clerical and related (which together account for 5-7 per cent), a total
estimate of skilled outflows can be obtained. The share has been fluctuating between 20 per
cent to 30 per cent, and has come closer to the higher limit in the last couple of years or so.
Housemaids are shown as a separate category from the low skilled although they form part
of the same. The share of housemaids has declined from a peak of 68 per cent in 1966 to 47
per cent in 2007. With housemaids added, the low skilled category comprised 73 per cent in
2007. The SLBFE has added another category termed ‘semi-skilled’ recently.
Table 5: Migrant Workers Deployed by Skill Level, 1995-2007

Year

1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

Professional

Middle
Level

Clerical &
Related

Skilled

%

%

%

%

%

%

Total

%

0.5
0.4
0.4
0.4
0.7
0.5
0.7
0.7
0.7
0.9
0.6
1.0
0.7

1.4
1.2
1.1
1.8
1.8
2.1
2.1
2.2
3.6
3.1
3.5
3.3
1.8

2.7
2.1
2.4
3.1
3.5
3.2
3.3
3.6
3.2
3.1
3.3
3.9
2.0

15.7
14.9
16.3
19.9
20.7
20.0
20.0
22.3
22.8
21.4
20.2
22.3
22.8

13.6
13.5
13.7
21.5
24.4
19.6
18.1
17.9
21.1
20.1
18.1
20.2
25.6

66.0
68.0
66.2
53.4
49.0
54.6
55.9
53.3
48.6
51.5
54.3
49.3
47.0

172,489
162,576
150,283
159,816
179,735
182,188
184,007
203,773
209,846
214,709
231,290
201,948
217,306

100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0
100.0

Low
Housemaid
Skilled

Source: SLBFE, Statistical Yearbook 2007Source: SLBFE Statistical Yearbook 2007.

7

See following table for the detailed classification of occupations:
http://www.statistics.gov.lk/NCMS/RepNTab/Tables/SLBFE/Table75.pdf
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• High share of female migration
Sri Lanka has been one of the leading countries in the Asian region in terms of high female
migration together with Indonesia and the Philippines. In South Asia, Sri Lanka is the only
country where females account for more than half of the total migrants. Moreover, most
female migrants are low skilled domestic workers – indicated as housemaids in the statistics
- one of the most vulnerable categories in destination countries, particularly in the Gulf
countries.

They may come from housewife, unemployed and unpaid family worker

categories, but there is no data on their labour market status prior to departure. There is a
clear trend for a rise in the share of male migrant workers for the period 1997-2007 leading
to convergence of male and female flows (Figure 2). The declining number of housemaids in
recent years is also a clear trend.
Figure 1 shows the distribution of migrant outflow in 2007 by skill categories.
Figure 1: Migrant Stock by Skill Level 2007 - shares

Professional
Middle Level Clerical & Related
1%
3%
4%
Skilled
22%
Housemaid
50%

Semi -Skilled

0%
Unskilled
20%

Professional Middle Level Clerical & Related Skilled Semi Skilled Unskilled Housemaid

• Narrow range of destination areas with concentration in the Gulf region
The narrow range of destinations of migrant labour is another issue with high dependence
of Sri Lanka on the Gulf countries as the major destination. It is consistent with the situation
in South Asia in contrast to Southeast Asia. Most South Asian countries still rely on the Gulf
as the major destination for their migrant workers. In 2007, the Gulf Cooperation Council
(GCC) countries accounted for 86 per cent of Sri Lankan migrant workers with Saudi Arabia,
Kuwait, UAE, and Qatar together accounting for 82 per cent. Although there are some other
destinations for Sri Lankan workers - the Republic of Korea, Cyprus, Malaysia, Singapore,
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Italy and Hong Kong SAR – the numbers admitted to these countries are still too low to
affect the domination of GCC countries.
• Phenomenal growth in the migration industry and migration infrastructure
The Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign Employment (SLBFE) Act set up the SLBFE in 1985 as a one
stop organisation for all foreign employment related activities, and for regulation of the
process of migration and recruitment agencies (Government of Sri Lanka, 1985). Two related
institutions were also set up: the Sri Lanka Foreign Employment Agency (SLFEA) to manage
public sector placement functions and the Association of Licensed Foreign Recruitment
Agencies (ALFEA) to coordinate activities of private recruitment agencies.
With the economic reforms, there was rapid growth of recruitment agencies, particularly
since the mid-1990s. There are now almost 700 licensed agencies in addition to thousands of
sub-agents (mostly individuals operating informally and independently) in rural areas, who
have links with ALFEA members. The SLBFE has mandated that four ALFEA members
should sit on the SLBFE Board.
Figure 2: Shares of Male and Female Migrants, 1996 – 2007
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Table 6: Sri Lanka: Licensed Recruiting Agencies, end of year, 1985-2007
Year

Number

Year

Number

Year

Number

1985
1986
1987
1988
1989
1990
1991
1992

139
124
115
182
192
220
237
273

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000

250
322
477
464
520
385
500
445

2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

528
538
524
581
582
607
691

Source: SLBFE Statistical Handbook 2007.

The Ministry of Labour was responsible for administration of foreign employment up to
thevend of 2006 when the Government established a new ministry - the Ministry of Foreign
Employment Promotion and Welfare (MFEPW) in January, 2007. The MFEPW took over the
management of the two state agencies – the SLBFE and the SLFEA.

6. Migration and Labour Market Interactions
The objective here is to examine the contribution of migration as a safety valve for domestic
unemployment. A number of writers have held that migration has become a major source of
employment for Sri Lanka (Arunatilake et al., 2009; Rodrigo, 2006; Kageyama, 2006;
Karunaratne, 2006).
Table 7: Growth Rates of Labour Force, Employment and Migrant
Outflows by sub-periods

Migrant
Outflows

Labour force

Employment

Note:

1993-1999

2000-2007

1993-2007

Male

13.2

8.1

9.1

Female

1.3

-1.1

1.2

Total

4.5

2.5

3.7

Male

1.5

1.7

2.0

Female

2.4

2.7

2.4

Total

1.8

2.0

2.2

Male

2.2

1.9

2.7

Female

4.2

3.1

3.3

Total

2.8

2.3

2.7

All growth rates have been estimated by least squares regression.

Source: Data from Tables A1 and A2.
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The open economy policies and liberalization in the post-1978 era has affected the labour
market in Sri Lanka in a positive way. The reforms consisted of doing away with the public
employment system (job bank and employment exchange system) and replacing it by more
market driven forces under the general scheme of liberalization, and reducing the role of the
public sector as a source of employment by privatization and downsizing. The growth of
the private sector and the economy generated a large number of jobs, particularly, in free
trade zone areas and the export-oriented garment industry.

Table 7 shows that total

employment grew faster than the total labour force. Both female labour force and female
employment were higher than corresponding rates for men.

In regard to migration

outflows, the picture is reversed with female migration growing much slower than male
migration in both periods. This may also indicate the small starting base of male migration.
Even in 1993 female migration was close to 100,000, and since 1994, it has ranged between
108,000 to 134,000. In the last two years particularly, it has shown a decline. Male migration
however, has almost tripled between 1993 and 2007. Total migrant outflow has recorded an
annual growth rate of 3.7 per cent in the period 1993-2007, but has slowed down in the
period since 2000.
Figure 3: Sri Lanka Unemployment Rates by Sex, 1993-2007
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6.1 Is the Labour Market Situation Improving?
Before analysing the interaction between foreign employment trends and the labour market,
it would be useful to look at recent trends in the labour market. There has been much
analysis of the unemployment and labour market trends in Sri Lanka (Nanayakkara, 2004;
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Heltberg and Vodopivec, 2004; Lakshman, 2004). The major trend is that the unemployment
rate has significantly declined from the 1990s when Sri Lanka had one of the highest
unemployment rates in the region. The rate of unemployment between 1992 and 2008 has
declined from 13.8 per cent in 1993 to 5.2 per cent in the last quarter of 2008 (LMIU online
data).
But the overall unemployment figure hides several other important dimensions.
•

Female unemployment is much higher than that of males, often more than double
that of male unemployment although the gap has narrowed since the mid-1990s. In
the first quarter of 2009, the unemployment rate reported for females was 7.9 per cent
and 4.2 per cent for males (DCS, 2009). The growth in the garment and textile
industries and the demand for housemaids in the Gulf and elsewhere had
contributed to reducing the pressure of female unemployment.

•

Youth unemployment was much higher than the overall unemployment rate.
Unemployed youth (aged 15 – 24) represented around 57 per cent of the total
unemployed in the country. Youth unemployment rate (15 – 24 yrs) reported for first
quarter 2009 was 19.8 per cent compared to the overall rate of 5.5 per cent (DCS,
2009). In 1998, the share of youth unemployment in total unemployment was 63 per
cent which declined to 57 per cent in year 2007 (Table A3). Youth unemployment in
Sri Lanka is high compared to international levels, and has remained as a critical
social and political issue for policy makers (YEN-NAP, 2006; Lakshman, 2004).

•

Educated unemployment is high in Sri Lanka. The share of unemployed persons
with G.C.E. (A/L) and above educational attainments was 14 per cent in total male
employed persons in 1998 and went up to 20.3 per cent in 2007. Similarly,
unemployment among educated females is higher than that of males.

•

High share of informal employment in total employment growth. The reduction in open
unemployment has been accompanied by a steady movement of economic activity from
the formal to the informal sector, which now accounts for nearly 70 per cent of employment
in Sri Lanka. The Ten Year Plan (Government of Sri Lanka 2007) noted that the vast
majority of workers (70 per cent) worked in the unorganized or informal sector; sometimes in
conditions of partial employment, often without adequate access to decent wages or social
security protection. The export processing sector in Sri Lanka has also been characterized
as mainly a secondary labour market with poor conditions of work and limited social
protection (NAP-YEN, 2006).
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Table 7a: Youth: Average Annual Growth Rates of Labour Force,
Employment and Unemployment (in per cent)
Variable
Labour Force
Male

Employment

Unemployment

1993-1999

2000-2007

1993-2007

-0.5

-2.3

-0.4

Female

2.1

-0.6

0.0

Total

0.5

-1.7

-0.2

Male

2.0

-1.6

1.2

Female

3.0

-0.4

1.0

Total

2.3

-1.2

1.1

Male

-2.5

-5.1

-3.9

Female

-4.1

-1.4

-2.0

Total

-3.1

-3.4

-3.0

Source: All estimates by least squares regression based on LMIU data reported in
Table A3.

6.2

Contribution of Migration to Employment in Sri Lanka

6.2.1 Migration and Employment Links
The direct impact of migration on employment in a given year is the number of migrant
workers departing. This has averaged about 200,000 in the last few years although the
gender composition has gradually been changing in favour of male workers. The experience
in the past few years suggests that a plateau has been reached in regard to the total outflow
of workers in the last three years. In contrast, both Bangladesh and Nepal have recorded
sharp increases in migrant numbers recently.8 It is not clear whether this is due to better
coverage of statistics or the result of their promotional campaigns. At the same time, a
number of Sri Lankan workers who have completed their contracts, return. Thus, what
matters for the labour market is net migration (annual outflow minus annual returns).
However, there are no reliable data to estimate return migration. Table 8 relates migration to
some important labour market indicators. As a proportion of the total population, migration
has averaged about one per cent, and in relation to labour force, it has hovered between two
and three per cent in the past two decades. It should be noted that both the labour force and
employment figures refer to the national level, and by definition exclude workers migrating
for foreign employment (Nanayakkara, 2004). Outflow of workers as a ratio of labour force
and employment show major differences for men and women with the latter ranging from 46 per cent while for men the range is between one and two. The minor differences between

8

For instance, foreign employment which fluctuated between 200,000-300,000 during 2000 to 2005, jumped to
379,240 in 2006 and then saw a phenomenal increase to 832,363 in 2007 and 879,952 in 2008, according to the
Bangladesh official data provided by the Ministry of Expatriate Welfare and Overseas Employment.
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the employment and labour force ratios may reflect the high labour force participation rates
for both groups.
Yet some commentators have related the Sri Lankan migrant stock abroad to the local labour force
and employment which suggests a much higher contribution of migration (Rodrigo, 2006;
Karunaratne, 2006; Arunatilake et al., 2009). As noted above, it is not clear to what extent the stock
estimates are reliable. The annual changes have been in the range of 200,000 in the last three years
or so compared to much lower increments in previous years. But this is not consistent with the
annual changes in outflows. There is a further implicit assumption that all the migrants included
in the stock are also engaged in work. The estimate here is different from the diaspora concept
because it probably does not include those permanently settled abroad.
The migrant stock to population ratio has more than tripled between 1993 and 2007. Table 9
provides related indicators. The ratio of migrant stock to labour force and employment do not
show much difference because of the high labour force participation rates as noted above. Here
also one can observe an almost tripling of the relevant ratios during the period. Now outmigration amounts to about one fifth of the labour force and close to a quarter of local
employment. The most dramatic indicator is the ratio of the migrant stock to local unemployment
– as expected, given the divergent trends in the two variables.
Table 8: Outflows of Workers in Relation to Selected Labour Market Indicators

Year

Total
outflow as
% of
population

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

0.7
0.7
1.0
0.9
0.8
0.9
0.9
1.0
1.0
1.1
1.1
1.1
1.2
1.0
1.1

Male
outflow
as % of
male
labour
force
0.8
0.5
1.1
1.0
0.9
1.3
1.4
1.3
1.3
1.5
1.4
1.5
1.7
1.9
2.1

Female
outflow
as % of
female
labour
force
4.7
5.4
6.2
5.9
5.4
4.5
5.1
5.3
5.5
5.5
5.4
5.0
5.1
4.0
4.4

Total
outflow
as % of
total
labour
force
2.1
2.1
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.4
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.9
2.7
2.7
2.8
2.7
2.9

Male
outflow as
% of male
employment

Female
outflow as
% of female
employment

0.9
0.6
1.2
1.1
1.0
1.3
1.6
1.4
1.4
1.6
1.5
1.6
1.8
2.0
2.2

6.1
6.8
7.6
7.1
6.5
5.2
5.9
5.9
6.3
6.3
6.2
5.7
5.8
4.5
4.8

Total
outflo
w as %
of total
labour
force
2.1
2.1
2.8
2.6
2.4
2.4
2.7
2.7
2.7
2.9
2.7
2.7
2.8
2.7
2.9

Source: Competed from SLBFE data.
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The other direct and indirect effects of overseas migration on employment also need to be
considered in analysing the total impact of migration on employment. Migration has helped
generate outlets for direct employment in supporting activities such as recruitment agencies,
sub-agent services, travel services, banking and insurance, and in other supporting services.
Yet no information is readily available on these contributions. Migrant remittances would
generate direct employment and also indirect employment through its contribution to the
investment and growth. A recent estimate of remittances suggests that with a 10 per cent
growth in remittances – GDP ratio will lead to a 1.8 per cent growth in per capita GDP
(Raihan, 2009). Growth in the GDP will generate employment depending on the
employment elasticity with respect to GDP which has averaged 0.403 during 1993-2007
suggesting that a one per cent growth in GDP will induce 0.4 per cent growth in
employment.
Table 9: Stock of Migrants and Labour Market Indicators
Migrant
stock as %
of total
population

Migrant
stock as % of
total labour
force

Migrant stock as
% of total
employment

Migrant stock
as % of total
unemployment

8.8

55.4

Year

Migrant
stock
overseas

1993

460,000

2.6

7.6

1994

500,000

2.8

8.2

9.5

62.7

1995

550,000

3.0

9.0

10.3

73.4

1996

600,000

3.3

9.6

10.8

85.2

1997

710,000

3.8

11.3

12.7

107.9

1998

740,000

3.9

11.1

12.2

121.1

1999

785,000

4.1

11.8

12.9

132.9

2000

853,000

4.5

12.5

13.6

164.9

2001

932,500

5.0

13.8

15.0

173.6

2002

970,000

5.1

13.6

14.9

155.0

2003

1,003,600

5.2

13.1

14.3

156.6

2004

1,068,776

5.5

13.3

14.5

160.2

2005

1,221,763

6.2

15.0

16.3

196.0

2006

1,447,707

7.3

19.1

20.4

293.4

2007

1,642,655

8.2

21.9

23.3

367.5

Source: Computed from SLBFE data on migrant stocks, and LMIU data on employment..

A countervailing factor is the temporary nature of most migration outflows, which may not
represent sustainable employment opportunities. The gross migration outflows need to be
adjusted for return flows every year to assess the extent of net migration. If one assumes that
net migration amounts to 70 per cent of the gross outflows, overseas employment may be
only about 150,000 per annum judging by recent figures. Some returning workers may be re-
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hired, but the available data does not enable us to estimate these numbers unlike in the
Philippines.
International migration should be discussed in relation to internal or rural-urban migration as
well. The 2007 World Bank Poverty Assessment study (World Bank, 2007) contains a detailed
discussion of internal migration and its impact on poverty. Rural urban migration is common in
Sri Lanka when youth migrate to the cities for better prospects. In Sri Lanka, a majority of the
workforce who migrate from rural areas to urban centres are employed in the informal sector in
low-status, casual jobs, in the construction industry and the Free Trade Zones (Hettige and
Mayer, 2002:3; Sivanathiran, undated). There is however, no information to suggest that internal
migration serves as a stepping stone for international migration for these youth.
The nature of unemployment, particularly youth unemployment, also needs to be assessed
in analyzing its linkages with migration. Although unemployment has declined during the
1990s, it still is in the range of eight per cent of the labour force. It is also largely an issue of
youth unemployment as highlighted earlier. Unemployment in Sri Lanka has been
explained in different ways. One explanation is in terms of the skill mismatch hypothesis
which argues a divergence between the type of skills produced by the Sri Lankan education
system and labour market needs. The ILO Seers report of 1971 aptly described this as an
issue of “matching employment expectations with aspirations” (ILO, 1971).

Another

popular explanation is the queuing hypothesis which argues that Sri Lanka`s
unemployment is voluntary because youth wait for `good` jobs and in the meanwhile
depend on family income. The third explanation is in terms of the rigidities in the labour
market resulting from outdated labour legislation, particularly the Termination of
Employment Act which makes it difficult for enterprises to shed jobs even in times of crisis.
The Ten Year Plan (Government of Sri Lanka, 2007) explains this phenomenon of queuing as
follows: “Especially among the more educated and relatively more affluent youth, the problem of ‘voluntary
unemployment’ exists, implying a conscious decision to wait for a job that matches personal preferences and
career expectations instead of taking up an existing and often well-paid employment offer”. Heltberg and
Vodopivec (2004: p. 29) also conclude that Sri Lanka’s unemployment is mainly a queuing
phenomenon, not a poverty phenomenon. If this is the case, most of the unemployed may
not be looking for outside employment, and they are also not a labour pool to be considered in
selecting overseas migrants. It also may weaken any correlation of unemployment with
migration outflows.
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6.2.2 Unemployment and migrant outflows
What is the relationship between migration and unemployment? Table 10 provides
information on numbers of unemployed and outflows of migrant workers by sex.
Theoretically, overseas employment should reduce the pressure on the local labour market.
It also may create new vacancies for the unemployed if already employed persons migrate.
What is relevant is net migration, not gross outflows as noted earlier.
Some have argued that migration had contributed to the reduction of the backlog of
unemployment as far back as between 1978 and 1982 (Gunatilleke, 1986: p. 193, cited in
Kageyama, 2006). But the volume of migration was not high during this period in any case.
Karunaratne (2006) maintains that structural changes in employment and unemployment in
recent years is very important to study and understand migration patterns. He argued that
the labour market had operated by creating many push factors for international migration
such as low real wages, high unemployment and underemployment rates, discrimination in
terms of gender, age, and sectors in Sri Lanka, but provides no convincing evidence in
regard to the issue of discrimination.
Table 10: Unemployment and Migration 1993-2007
Year

Unemployed (number)

Outflows of migrants

Males

Females

Total

Males

Females

Total

1993

387,663

443,247

830,910

32,269

96,807

129,076

1994

394,289

403,302

797,591

21,329

108,698

130,027

1995

367,656

381,364

749,020

46,021

126,468

172,489

1996

343,741

360,864

704,605

43,112

119,464

162,576

1997

322,168

336,112

658,280

37,552

112,731

150,283

1998

277,491

333,795

611,286

53,867

105,949

159,816

1999

295,217

295,629

590,846

63,720

116,015

179,735

2000

260,120

257,048

517,168

59,793

122,395

182,188

2001

280,139

257,107

537,246

59,807

124,200

184,007

2002

310,421

315,546

625,967

70,522

133,251

203,773

2003

310,723

330,238

640,961

74,508

135,338

209,846

2004

323,471

343,853

667,324

80,699

134,010

214,709

2005

301,597

321,744

623,341

93,896

137,394

231,290

2006

226,664

266,775

493,439

90,170

111,778

201,948

2007

209,721

237,300

447,021

102,629

114,677

217,306

Source: Unemployment data from the Labour Market Information Unit, Ministry of
Labour Relations and Employment; Migration Outflows from SLBFE.
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Figure 4 does not show much relationship between migration trends and unemployment
trends with unemployment falling faster than the growth in migrant numbers.
Figure 4: Unemployment and Migrant Outflows, 1993 - 2007
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Table 11: Migration and Unemployment Indicators

Year

Male migration
as % of male
unemployment

Female migration
as % of female
unemployment

Total migration
as % of total
unemployment

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

8.3
5.4
12.5
12.5
11.7
19.4
21.6
23.0
21.3
22.7
24.0
24.9
31.1
39.8
48.9

21.8
27.0
33.2
33.1
33.5
31.7
39.2
47.6
48.3
42.2
41.0
39.0
42.7
41.9
48.3

15.5
16.3
23.0
23.1
22.8
26.1
30.4
35.2
34.3
32.6
32.7
32.2
37.1
40.9
48.6

Source: Calculated from Tables A1 and A2.
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Annual outflows of workers as a ratio of unemployment has increased almost three times between
1993-2007 (Table 11). The increase in the ratio is much more pronounced for male migration
though the male and female ratios show a high degree of convergence over the years. . This is
easily explained because unemployment has generally fallen, while migrant outflows have been
increasing over the period. Currently, annual outflows are about half the volume of
unemployment.
•

Are migrants drawn from the unemployed?

While we do not have information on the former occupations or employment status of migrant
workers from the country, it is generally known that a good proportion of professionals, skilled
and semi-skilled persons are those who were already employed before migration. This especially
applies to male workers who were either in the private or public sectors or self-employed like
technicians, carpenters, masons etc. It is unlikely that mere unemployment pressures without
requisite work experience can guarantee jobs abroad because previous work experience is an
important requirement for many of these jobs except elementary occupations such as domestic
work.
Migrant domestic workers (Housemaids)
Some of the most important category of migrant workers - female migrant domestic workers were probably not in the local labour market prior to departure for overseas jobs and would have
been categorised as housewives. Therefore, it is unlikely that they have been recorded as
unemployed. In the labour force surveys, they may not satisfy the “actively seeking work
criterion”. However, if they were enumerated as unpaid family worker or unemployed, they
would have formed part of the labour force. Apart from a few surveys there is little information to
ascertain the labour market status of the migrants, whether at the time of their departure as well as
on their return. Jayatissa and Rodrigo (1989) state that:
“If these female migrants constitute a voluntarily unemployed group, both in the pre-migration
phase as well as after return, the labour market implications of the migratory flows will be
considerably different from a pattern where migrants come from the ranks of employed and remain
so.”
Therefore, migration may not have contributed much for addressing the unemployment
problem in a direct manner.
•

Has migration been a solution to the youth unemployment problem?

According to the National Youth Action Plan (YEN-NAP, 2006), while some studies indicate
that young people are willing to migrate in search of higher earnings, others indicate that
young people are unwilling to take up the risk of overseas employment. Similarly, it is
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unlikely that overseas employment attracted educated youth in a major way as argued above.
While the age distribution show the youthful nature of the migrants, it is however, unlikely that
the bulk of the social science and arts graduates or the advance level qualified and above could
find jobs in this area. Nanayakkara (2004) states: “[i]t has not eased the high unemployment among
the educated youth, because majority of the job opportunities in the FTZ and abroad especially in the
Mid-East are mainly for less educated females.” Even the local private sector has been reluctant to
employ the arts and social science graduates who were thought of as lacking practical and
employable skills although the prejudice may have largely emanated from their lack of knowledge
of English. Work experience is also necessary for skilled jobs abroad which confirms the fact that
even skilled migrant workers came from the ranks of the employed.
Table 12: Correlation of Migration Outflows with Selected Labour
Market Indicators, 1993-2007

Male labour force

Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Female labour force
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Total labour force
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Male employment
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Female employment
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Total employment
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Male unemployment
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Female unemployment Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N
Total unemployment
Pearson Correlation
Sig. (2-tailed)
N

Male
Migration

Female
Migration

Total
Migration

.856**
0
15
.936**
0
15
.906**
0
15
.892**
0
15
.954**
0
15
.935**
0
15
-.771**
0.001
15
-.698**
0.004
15
-.746**
0.001
15

.710**
0.003
15
0.448
0.094
15
.630*
0.012
15
.683**
0.005
15
0.447
0.095
15
.606*
0.017
15
-0.106
0.708
15
-0.281
0.311
15
-0.2
0.474
15

.915**
0
15
.875**
0
15
.922**
0
15
.932**
0
15
.888**
0
15
.935**
0
15
-.621*
0.013
15
-.633*
0.011
15
-.638*
0.01
15

Notes: ** Correlation is significant at the 0.01 level (2-tailed).
* Correlation is significant at the 0.05 level (2-tailed).
N = number of observations; Sig. (2-tailed) = level of significance
Source: Based on Tables A1 and A2.
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Table 12 shows the correlation coefficients between migrant numbers and other labour
market indicators. Of course, this correlation may not indicate causality. It is interesting that
male unemployment and total unemployment have significant negative correlations with
male migration and total migration respectively. Female unemployment however, is not
significantly correlated although it has the expected negative sign.
6.3

Issues in Migration and Development

A detailed discussion of migration and development linkages in Sri Lanka is not possible
within the scope of this paper. The writer has outlined some of these issues in a previous
paper, and shall provide a summary of points only here (Wickramasekara, 2008).
6.3.1

Remittances

One of the most tangible benefits of economic reforms and liberalisation is the phenomenal
growth in remittances resulting from migration overseas. Migrant remittances have been a
major source of foreign exchange in Sri Lanka from the beginning of the oil boom in the
1970s. Table 13 relates remittances to some macroeconomic indicators. They have more than
doubled between 2001 and 2006 in dollar terms, and now exceed two billion US dollars
annually. Remittances also represent the second highest foreign exchange earner next to
garments and textiles followed by tea exports and tourism (Central Bank of Sri Lanka, 2007).
Migrant remittances now account for ablout eight per cent of GDP. The bulk of the
remittances are from the Middle East and its share has hovered between 50 to 60 per cent of
total remittances for most of the period.
These represent the officially recorded remittances, and earlier studies indicated that the
share of informal remittances was not large (Jayatissa and Rodrigo, 1989; Lakshman et al.,
1993). A recent IPS study (Arunatilake et al., 2009) claims that remittances sent through
informal channels are estimated to be around 50 per cent, and that the share had grown
rapidly in recent years. Yet the study provides no firm evidence to support this point. The
general tendency however, in most countries recently, has been to

channelling of

remittances into more regular channels following the 9/11 developments. Some type of
money laundering for the Sri Lankan insurgent movement is plausible.

The positive impact of migrant remittances on Sri Lanka has been well-documented
(Lasagabaster, Maimbo and Hulugalle 2005; Leuth and Ruiz-Arranz, 2007; Arunatilake et al.,
2009). Leuth and Ruiz-Arranz (2007) have documented the significant impact of migrant
remittances on recipient households, country’s development prospects, maintaining
macroeconomic stability, mitigating the impact of adverse shocks, and reducing poverty.
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Kageyama (2006) comes to the rather obvious conclusion that migration and remittances are
not the sole solution of poverty alleviation and appropriate policies are also needed to address
its unexpected adverse effects.
• Transnational communities of Sri Lankans abroad
The SLBFEs original objectives touch on some of the diaspora contributions: (a) to receive
donations and contributions from Sri Lankans employed outside Sri Lanka and use them for
the welfare of families left behind; (b) to undertake investments on behalf of Sri Lankans
employed outside Sri Lanka; and (c) to undertake programmes for the rehabilitation of Sri
Lankans who return to Sri Lanka after employment outside Sri Lanka. It is only in the last
area that the SLBFE has made some progress in attempting re-integration programmes
mostly for returnees from the Gulf.
Current policies in many migrant origin countries focus on overseas communities of
nationals as seen by the example of India in establishing a Ministry for Overseas Indians.
The IOM and UNDP (TOKTEN) have implemented limited programmes to bring back
skilled persons for short periods to Sri Lanka. The Sri Lanka Ministry of Science and
Technology also made a similar attempt in the past (Wickramasekara, 2008). The Sri Lanka
Development Bonds introduced by the Government is another example. But these are ad hoc
efforts, and a more clear policy needs to be devised.
Figure 5: Sri Lanka Private Remittances: 1997 - 2007
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Table 13: Importance of Migrant Remittances: Indicators
Year

Remittances
US$ million

Remittance
as % of
GDP

FDI as % of
Remittances

1993
1994
1995
1996
1997
1998
1999
2000
2001
2002
2003
2004
2005
2006
2007

632
715
809
852
942
1023
1072
1166
1185
1309
1438
1590
1991
2185
2527

6.1
6.1
6.2
6.1
6.2
6.5
6.8
7.1
7.5
7.7
7.6
7.7
8.2
7.7
7.8

30.8
23.3
6.9
14.1
45.7
18.9
16.5
14.8
14.5
15.0
15.9
14.6
13.7
22.0
23.9

ODI as % of Remittances as Remittances as Remittances
per capita US$
% of
Remitances
% of
imports
Exports
104.6
84.0
68.5
57.1
35.2
41.5
24.5
23.6
28.0
26.3
47.1
32.0
59.8
36.2
23.3

22.1
22.3
21.3
20.8
20.3
21.3
23.3
21.1
24.6
27.9
28.0
27.6
31.4
31.7
33.1

15.8
15.0
15.2
15.7
16.1
17.4
17.9
15.9
19.8
21.4
21.6
19.9
22.5
21.3
22.4

3582
3996
4461
4647
5073
5449
5629
6104
6304
6887
7469
8168
10122
10986
12627

Remittances/
outgoing
migrant US$
489,634
549,886
469,015
524,063
626,817
640,111
596,434
639,998
643,997
642,381
685,264
740,351
860,694
1,081,848
1,162,738

Remittances
per migrant
stock US$
137,391
143,000
147,091
142,000
132,676
138,243
136,561
136,694
127,078
134,948
143,284
148,731
162,937
150,912
153,818

Sources: Calculations based on macroeconomic data on remittances, GDP, ODI and FDI from World Development Indicators 2009; Import and export data from Central
Bank of Sri Lanka 2008 Annual Report- Special statistical appendix.
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The positive impact of migrant remittances on Sri Lanka has been well-documented
(Lasagabaster, Maimbo and Hulugalle 2005; Leuth and Ruiz-Arranz, 2007; Aunatilake et al.,
2009). Leuth and Ruiz-Arranz (2007) have documented the significant impact of migrant
remittances on recipient households, country’s development prospects, maintaining
macroeconomic stability, mitigating the impact of adverse shocks, and reducing poverty .
Kageyama (2006) comes to the rather obvious conclusion that migration and remittances are
not the sole solution of poverty alleviation and appropriate policies are also needed to
address its unexpected adverse effects.
• Prospects for expanding overseas migration from Sri Lanka and diversification of skill
profiles and destinations of migrant workers, especially of women workers
The government has accepted skill diversification as a policy goal in relation to overseas
migration (MFEPW, 2008). This strategy needs to be coordinated well with the major
ministries providing education and training. One example is the emphasis on training for
migration of care givers and nurses overseas who can command much better wages and
protection. At the same time, attempts must be made to divert unemployed youth into
diversified channels. It has been proposed that the National Action Plan on Youth
Employment must integrate migration as a specific strategy (Abeysekera-Van Dort, 2006).
The issue of the brain drain has been a cause of major concern in Sri Lanka for policy makers
and planners. This is clear from the appointment of a Cabinet committee in 1974 to look into
the brain drain issue (Government of Sri Lanka, 1974). The Commission dealt with trends
and causes and made a number of recommendations, some of which were implemented
(Karunatilake, 1987).
Sri Lankan skilled migration has traditionally been to settler countries – Australia, Canada
and New Zealand - and to the UK and the USA. The flow accelerated with the liberalization
of Australian and Canadian talent migration schemes. At the same time, some students and
those sent for training may have stayed overseas. The Middle East flow is dominated by low
skilled and semi-skilled workers, but it is known that a sizeable number of professionals also
go on contract basis to the Gulf countries. Although these are short-term contracts lasting 2-3
years, professionals usually enjoy the benefit of regular renewals and therefore, probably
form part of the diaspora.
Since 2007, the Sri Lankan Government has placed particular emphasis on increasing the
migration of skilled workers and reducing the outflow of low skilled workers (including
women workers who are employed as housemaids). The Ten Year Plan (Government of Sri
Lanka, 2007) highlighted 'safe, skilled migration' as the basic strategy to guide overseas
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labour migration. It specifically referred to areas such as nursing, shipping, computer science,
teaching, and other higher skilled occupations, by entering into bilateral agreements with
labour receiving nations. The National Labour Migration Policy (MFEPW, 2008) states: “[T]he
State shall set in place processes for providing skills to workers and promoting the migration of skilled
labour, while paying attention to the need for critical skills at home, and promoting circulation of
skills.” This policy of emphasis on migration of skilled persons has raised some concerns
whether it would serve to accelerate brain drain from the country. Arunatilake et al. (2009)
have questioned the wisdom of promoting skilled migration “given labour shortages in some
sectors of the economy, particularly those in the health and construction sectors.” To effectively
address this issue, one however needs to look at the issue in a broader framework of human
resource development in the country, trends in the outflow of skilled migrants, their returns
and circulation, and contributions to the economy while abroad.

7. Major Challenges Facing Sri Lanka
The migration problems facing Sri Lanka are not different from those confronted by other
South Asian or major countries of origin in Asia (Wickramasekara, 2002; 2005). These can be
summarised under the three heads – governance, protection and development issues as
highlighted in a previous review of Sri Lankan migration (Wickramasekara, 2007) and the
National Labour Migration Policy (MFEPW, 2008).
7.1 Governance Issues
The open economy reforms meant that the state role in labour migration was mainly
promotional and facilitative. Against this background, the private sector assumed an
increasing role, as highlighted above, with a major migration industry and infrastructure
being developed. A major governance issue concerns the role of private sector recruitment
agencies with malpractices of some agencies and sub-agents leading to high costs of
migration and vulnerability of migrant workers. The ALFEA has a code of conduct
developed in the 1980s, but there is no evidence of any adherence to the code by members of
ALFEA being monitored.
The transfer of responsibility on migration from the Ministry of Labour to a separate Ministry
for Foreign Employment Promotion and Welfare has implications for governance. On the one
hand, the Ministry of Labour would have been in a better position to address migrant worker
problems since migration for employment is a labour market and decent work issue, and
social partners have an important role to play. On the other hand, a dedicated Ministry can
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be expected to devote more attention and resources to the issue of foreign employment. This
is also consistent with the trend in South Asia.
Governance issues are more prominent in destination countries, particularly in the Middle
East where migrant workers are at the mercy of private employers and sponsors with little
government intervention. One step towards rectifying this is the signing of bilateral
agreements and Memoranda of Understanding. Sri Lanka has managed to do so with a
number of countries (Bahrain, Jordan, Libya, Qatar, and UAE in the Gulf, and the Republic of
Korea and Malaysia).9 While they may not necessarily ensure a high degree of protection
with the private sector mainly responsible for recruitment and treatment of migrant workers,
it is indeed a step in the right direction (Wickramasekara, 2005). The model employment
contract is another good initiative but lacks teeth in the destination countries. Sri Lanka along
with other major Asian countries of origin also faces difficulties in enforcing minimum
standards given conditions in the international labour market with competition from other
labour source countries.
The legislative framework for overseas migration needs to be revised in the light of new
developments. The SLBFE Act of 1985 and the Regulations were enacted more than 24 years
ago with only minor amendments in 1994. The following are some of the views in this
respect.
•

Protection issues have not figured high in the original Act although regulation of
private employment agencies and welfare activities were expected to ensure
protection. Some vulnerable categories, especially domestic migrant workers, have
emerged demanding special attention. The 2006 UN Common Country Assessment
for Sri Lanka noted the need for the Government to address the problem of human
rights violations and exploitation faced by migrant workers, both prior to departure
and in receiving countries. It noted, among other things, the exploitation by recruiting
agents/sub-agents and the poor working conditions (UN CCA, 2006, p. 14).

•

The legislation and policies are not gender-sensitive. The report of the Committee on
the Rights of Women Migrant Workers has suggested that the SLBFE Act be amended
to include provisions that require the state to apply gender sensitive criteria in policy
formulation, among other things (Human Rights Commission of Sri Lanka, 2005).
The NLMP has a specific provision to this effect.

•

The legislation does not reflect compliance with the ratified 1990 International
Convention. The ratification in 1996 has been a formality with no attempt to modify
legislation. The UNESCO report by Iredale and Piper (2005) and NGOs including the
Human Rights Commission of Sri Lanka and the Migrant Services Centre have made

9

Information supplied by the SLBFE.
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specific suggestions in this respect. The report of the Sri Lanka Government on the
International Convention to the UN Migrant Workers Committee has addressed some
of these issues (CMW, 2008).
•

Migrant workers, trade unions and NGOs need to be represented on the board of the
SLBFE in addition to recruitment agencies who are already represented.

The lack of policy coherence and coordination in migration issues is another concern with
different ministries handling different responsibilities. Foreign employment promotion
policies need to be consistent with general development planning policies of the government
and coordinated with policies of other concerned ministries such as finance and planning,
foreign affairs (immigration and emigration), education, vocational training and health, child
development and women empowerment, among others. The National Policy on Labour
Migration (MFEPW, 2008) recognised this and proposed an inter-ministerial coordination
body.
7.2 Protection Issues
As reiterated in the National Policy for Decent Work in Sri Lanka (MLRFE, 2007)10, migration
under risky and unsafe conditions is common despite all safeguards introduced. The basic
problem is that there are inadequate opportunities for migration for low skilled workers.
High migration costs and lack of awareness of migrant workers about conditions in host
economies increase the vulnerability of workers.
Poor conditions of work and abuse and exploitation of migrant workers while in
employment abroad are other challenges, which are less amenable to national policy
interventions. Housemaids are among the most vulnerable categories in this respect. The
National Policy for Decent work (MLRFE, 2006) refers to the poor quality of migrant work in
low-skilled jobs such as domestic workers/housemaids. It adds: “Given the inherently difficult
working conditions associated with these types of jobs, the over-reliance on low skilled employment
makes decent work principles unrealistic in practice”.
The analysis of complaints lodged at the SLBFE by migrant workers indicate the nature of
problems experienced while working abroad (Del Rosario, 2008).
Countries of origin face inherent limitations in trying to protect their nationals overseas. Sri
Lanka has tried to address the problem through several means: pre-departure orientation
and training, especially for housemaids; strict regulation of recruitment agency operations;
10

Ministry of Labour Relations and Foreign Employment, National Policy for Decent Work in Sri Lanka, August
2006, Colombo.
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negotiation of MOUs with destination countries; welfare funds for migrant workers; welfare
facilities for families left behind; consular and labour attaché functions in overseas missions
with large concentrations of migrant workers; and, an effective complaints mechanism.
While the issues of protection are complex, the government has improved its record over the
years.
7.3 Lack of Strong Links between Migration and Development
This study has discussed some of the issues relating to this aspect above. What is important
to highlight is that migration alone cannot be considered a long-term development strategy.
Thus, migration cannot be considered a solution to issues of low development, poverty and
unemployment at home. The NLMP (MFEPW, 2008) recognized this by highlighting that
employment for migration should be part of the overall agenda of creating decent work for
all citizens and the development of a globally employable workforce. In the long run, Sri
Lanka needs to ensure that there is sustainable growth and development at home which can
generate decent work opportunities to citizens. This will ensure that migration occurs by
choice, and not by need, as stressed by the Global Commission on International Migration
(GCIM, 2005).

8. Conclusions
It is clear that Sri Lanka is likely to continue as a country of origin for some time in the
foreseeable future given the slow growth in incomes and employment.
The preceding analysis has focused on labour migration from Sri Lanka through its various
phases, and the changing nature of migration flows and policies relating to male-female
migration, skilled-low skilled migration, and the regulatory and normative frameworks. The
post-1977 economic reforms and liberalization coincided with the Gulf economic boom which
facilitated migrant outflows.
Data limitations prevent a meaningful analysis of labour migration on the economy. The
major impact of migration for the Sri Lanka economy has been expressed in terms of
contributions to employment and remittances. It has been argued here that migration has not
been a durable solution to problems of unemployment because a good portion of migrants
were already employed or not active in the labour market. Most overseas employment is of a
temporary nature, and cannot also be considered offering decent work conditions.
The post-1970s period also coincided with active talent migration schemes by several
countries including Australia, Canada, New Zealand, and the USA. The global trend is for
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attracting skilled migrants while offering limited and temporary opportunities to low skilled
migrants. Sri Lanka is now emphasizing migration of skilled persons, but it needs careful
coordination with local labour market needs and human resource development policies.
Like most countries of origin, Sri Lanka has faced a dilemma between promotion of labour
migration and protection of national workers overseas. Migrant labour should enjoy their
labour and human rights wherever they work, and the open economy model cannot address
protection issues. Therefore protection of workers from the free play of market forces and
good governance are major issues confronting Sri Lanka’s labour migration. The formulation
and adoption of a national labour migration policy is indeed a major step in this direction,
but its application and enforcement through appropriate legislative and regulatory
frameworks is a major need. Thus, Sri Lanka has a major unfinished agenda in terms of
governance, protection and development which all stakeholders have to address and
contribute in the medium to long-term. Policies and strategies also need to be finely balanced
with a long-term vision where decent jobs for the local population need to be generated at
home promoting migration by choice – rather than by poverty and need.
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Appendix
Table A1: Sri Lanka Departures for Foreign Employment by Sex, 1986-2006
Year

Female
No.

Total

No.

%

1986

11,023

67.0

1987

10,647

66.0

5,480

34.0

16,127

1988

8,309

45.1

10,119

54.9

18,428

1989

8,680

35.1

16,044

64.9

24,724

1990

15,377

36.1

27,248

63.9

42,625

1991

21,423

33.0

43,560

67.0

64,983

1992

34,858

28.0

89,636

72.0

124,494

1993

32,269

25.0

96,807

75.0

129,076

1994

21,329

16.4

108,698

83.6

130,027

1995

46,021

26.7

126,468

73.3

172,489

1996

43,112

26.5

119,464

73.5

162,576

1997

37,552

25.0

112,731

75.0

150,283

1998

53,867

33.7

105,949

66.3

159,816

1999

63,720

35.5

116,015

64.5

179,735

2000

59,793

32.8

122,395

67.2

182,188

2001

59,807

32.5

124,200

67.5

184,007

2002

70,522

34.6

133,251

65.4

203,773

2003

74,508

35.5

135,338

64.5

209,846

2004

80,699

37.6

134,010

62.4

214,709

2005

93,896

40.6

137,394

59.4

231,290

5,433

%
33.0

16,456

2006

90,170

44.7

111,778

55.3

201,948

2007

102,629

47.2

114,677

52.8

217,306

Source:
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Male

Statistics reported on the website of the Sri Lanka Bureau of Foreign
Employment (SLBFE) http://www.slbfe.lk/feb/statistics/statis_main.asp ;
1994 figures from Yapa (1995).
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Table A2: Labour Force and Employment, 1993-2007

Year

Labour Force

Employed (Numbers)

Unemployed (Numbers)

Males

Females

Total

Males

Females

Total

Males

Females

Total

1993

3,989,442

2,042,942

6,032,384

3,601,779

1,599,695

5,201,474

387,663

443,247

830,910

1994

4,072,937

2,005,927

6,078,864

3,678,648

1,602,625

5,281,273

394,289

403,302

797,591

1995

4,068,607

2,037,530

6,106,137

3,700,951

1,656,166

5,357,117

367,656

381,364

749,020

1996

4,200,888

2,041,002

6,241,890

3,857,147

1,680,138

5,537,285

343,741

360,864

704,605

1997

4,184,255

2,081,906

6,266,161

3,862,087

1,745,794

5,607,881

322,168

336,112

658,280

1998

4,281,995

2,378,527

6,660,522

4,004,504

2,044,732

6,049,236

277,491

333,795

611,286

1999

4,402,714

2,270,782

6,673,496

4,107,497

1,975,153

6,082,650

295,217

295,629

590,846

2000

4,474,597

2,325,715

6,800,312

4,214,477

2,068,667

6,283,144

260,120

257,048

517,168

2001

4,529,016

2,243,818

6,772,834

4,248,877

1,986,711

6,235,588

280,139

257,107

537,246

2002

4,705,585

2,439,796

7,145,381

4,395,164

2,124,250

6,519,414

310,421

315,546

625,967

2003

5,144,206

2,509,510

7,653,716

4,833,483

2,179,272

7,012,755

310,723

330,238

640,961

2004

5,372,897

2,688,457

8,061,354

5,049,426

2,344,604

7,394,030

323,471

343,853

667,324

2005

5,436,362

2,704,985

8,141,347

5,134,765

2,383,241

7,518,006

301,597

321,744

623,341

2006

4,837,307

2,761,454

7,598,761

4,610,643

2,494,679

7,105,322

226,664

266,775

493,439

2007

4,862,788

2,626,107

7,488,895

4,653,067

2,388,807

7,041,874

209,721

237,300

447,021

Source: LMIU.
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Table A3: Youth: Labour Force, Employment and Unemployment, 1993-2007
Youth Labour Force
Year

Male

Female

Total

Youth Employed

Youth Unemployed

Youth Unemployment Rate

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

Male

Female

Total

1993

587,090

340,735

927,825

246,166

207,883

454,049

29.5

37.9

32.9

1994

610,656

296,486

907,142

256,682

218,993

475,675

29.6

42.5

34.4

1995

904,704

501,748

1,406,452

632,502

311,070

943,572

272,202

190,678

462,880

30.1

38.0

32.9

1996

937,056

489,625

1,426,681

673,866

292,296

966,162

263,190

197,329

460,519

28.1

40.3

32.3

1997

826,720

551,762

1,378,482

612,953

348,337

961,290

213,767

203,425

417,192

25.9

36.9

30.3

1998

876,712

590,506

1,467,218

660,863

391,737

1,052,600

215,849

198,769

414,618

24.6

33.7

28.3

1999

913,262

506,694

1,419,956

675,573

359,268

1,034,841

237,689

147,426

385,115

26.0

29.1

27.1

2000

918,163

479,139

1,397,302

735,679

331,263

1,066,942

182,484

147,876

330,360

19.9

30.9

23.6

2001

904,232

498,444

1,402,676

701,290

345,374

1,046,664

202,942

153,070

356,012

22.4

30.7

25.4

2002

909,034

568,316

1,477,350

723,030

377,726

1,100,756

186,004

190,590

376,594

20.5

33.5

25.5

2003

1,008,850

597,978

1,606,828

781,932

405,482

1,187,414

226,918

192,496

419,414

22.5

32.2

26.1

2004

1,015,843

617,817

1,633,660

788,112

394,092

1,182,204

227,731

223,725

451,456

22.4

36.2

27.6

2005

977,143

543,889

1,521,032

780,333

342,315

1,122,648

196,810

201,574

398,384

20.1

37.1

26.2

2006

792,787

500,755

1,293,542

654,384

359,496

1,013,880

138,403

141,259

279,662

17.5

28.2

21.6

2007

745,051

449,425

1,194,476

617,869

323,134

941,003

127,182

126,291

253,473

17.1

28.1

21.2

Source: Labour Market.
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Trends and Patterns of Foreign Direct Investments in Asia:
The Sri Lankan Experience in Comparative Perspective
Prema-chandra Athukorala

1. Introduction
The purpose of this Paper is to examine foreign direct investment (FDI) in developing Asia
over the past three decades with emphasis on Sri Lanka’s relative performance in attracting
FDI. The analysis is centred on the role of multinational enterprises in the process of exportoriented industrialization. The FDI-export nexus is probed against the backdrop of a
comprehensive survey of emerging trends, source-country profile and industry composition
of FDI flows. For the purpose of the study developing Asia is defined to cover developing
East Asia (DEA), encompassing the newly industrialized economies (NIEs) in North Asia
(South Korea, Taiwan and Hong Kong), China and members of the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations (ASEAN), and South Asia (India, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Sri Lanka).
The Paper is set out as follows: The first section presents an analytical account of the nature
and changing patterns of MNE involvement in developing countries in order to set the stage
for the ensuing analysis; Section 2 examines overall trends in FDI and comparative
performance of individual countries; Section 3 deals with structural shifts in the industry
profile of FDI; Section 4 examines the role of multinational enterprises in export expansion;
The final Section summarizes the key findings and draws out some general inferences.
It is indeed a great honour for me to make a contribution to this Festschrift in honour of
Professor Buddhadasa Hewavitharana, whose student I was in the early 1970s. The ‘guru
who never smiles’, and his lectures in applied economics are deeply embedded in my
pleasant memories of Peradeniya days.

Here I employ the taxonomic approach to

development issues absorbed from his lectures and writings to study a subject which is
closely related to his research interests and central to the contemporary policy debate in Sri
Lanka.

2. Analytical Context
Foreign direct investment (FDI) originates from the decision of a multinational enterprise
(MNE) to relocate part of its activities in a selected host country.1 This decision is
1

According to the standard (United Nations) definition, the multinational enterprise (MNE) is a business
organization that owns and controls business ventures in more than two countries, including its home
country. When this definition is adopted, the bulk (if not all) of FDI in a given country can be considered as
MNE investment.
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underpinned by the desire to reap benefits from its specific advantages (in the form of
technology, managerial expertise, marketing know-how etc.), which cannot be effectively
leased or purchased through ‘arms length’ market dealings with unrelated firms. In other
words, FDI is a flow of long-term capital based on long-term profit considerations and a
significant degree of influence by the investor on the management of the enterprise. It is this
specific element of ‘influence and control’ that distinguishes direct from portfolio
investment and other forms of international capital flows (Caves, 2007; Dunning, 1998).
Attractiveness of a given country as a host to foreign investors is determined through a
combination of its comparative advantage in international production and the domestic
investment climate. The term ‘investment climate’ is used here in a broader sense to cover
both the foreign investment regime (rules governing foreign investment and specific
incentives for investors) and the general investment environment which encompasses
various considerations impinging on investment decisions such as political stability,
macroeconomic environment and attitudes of host countries towards foreign enterprise
participation. Most economists today accept the argument that tax concessions and other
profit-related incentives do not generally work unless they are appropriately combined with
other initiatives to improve the general investment climate. These specific incentives are
relevant for an investment decision only if the general business environment is conducive
for making profit. Moreover, as countries compete for attracting investment, the incentives
offered by a given country are generally counterbalanced by similar moves by other
competing countries. Thus, investment incentives may matter only when other conditions
are roughly similar as between alternative host countries (Wells, 1986; Wells and Allen, 2001;
Caves 2007).
Assuming a favourable investment environment, what are the specific characteristics which
determine a country’s comparative advantage in international production? In answering
this question, it is important to emphasise that FDI is not a homogeneous phenomenon, but
a complicated and finely differentiated means of globalisation of production. For the
purpose of discussing factors impacting on foreign firms’ (Multinational Enterprises, MNEs)
decision to locate production in a given country, it is important to distinguish between three
categories of MNEs affiliates in terms of their operations in a given host country. These are,
producers largely engaged in serving the domestic market (‘market-seeking’ investors),
firms involved in extraction and processing of natural resources both for selling in the
domestic market and exporting (usually for the latter purpose) (resource seekers), and those
engaged in production for the global market (‘efficiency seeking’ investors).
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When it comes to market-seeking investment in developing countries, the forces explaining the
location decisions of MNEs are about the same as those explaining their presence in
industrialized countries. The location decision depends primarily on the prevalence in the host
country of production opportunities aimed predominantly at meeting domestic demand.
Given the scale economies and very small domestic markets in many developing countries, a
major (if not the key) determinant of congenial domestic production is restrictions on
international trade. As domestic income levels approached industrial country levels, MNEs’
many production activities are aimed at serving both domestic and export markets, but MNE
involvement in this area in most developing countries have so far been largely limited only to
serving the domestic market, and such investment has predominantly been determined by the
'tariff jumping' motive. The so-called ‘life-cycle’ investors (Vernon, 1962) who expand their
production networks globally predominantly on scale-economy considerations hardly find
low-income countries as attractive investment locations under free-trade conditions. In theory,
under certain circumstances, MNE affiliates originally set up to serve local markets could
well develop competitive advantage over the years and penetrate markets in other countries
without government support (Moran, 1998). But in the real world such cases are rare and
limited predominantly, if not solely, to middle-income and upper-middle-income
developing countries with sizable domestic markets. As Caves (2007, p. 255) aptly put it,
‘[G]iven scale economies and the very small domestic markets of most developing countries,
a foreign subsidiary will locate there either to serve the domestic market or to export
exclusively, but it will not serve the domestic market and export a little….Accordingly,
generalizations that span the export and domestic market are somewhat suspect’.
In some circumstances it may be possible to entice MNE affiliates which originally entered
production to meet local markets to shift to exporting through government intervention
(Bennett and Sharp, 1979; Fritsch and Franco, 1992; Blomström, 1990). But this is typically
more difficult than the encouragement of ‘fresh’ export-oriented investors since it requires
the alteration of the firm’s global production and marketing strategies.

A well-known

feature of MNE behaviour is that the parent company strictly controls the performance of its
affiliates in the interest of global profit. The export decision of affiliates is, therefore, not simply
a matter of responding to domestic export incentives and government directives. Even if
import-substituting MNE affiliates do respond to the host Government's carrot-and-stick
approach, there is no guarantee that the final outcome would justify the overall cost involved.
Import-substituting production units operating in a small protected market are not usually
internationally competitive. Therefore, export incentives have to be introduced and maintained
at high levels to generate the anticipated export push. In addition to the related budgetary and
institutional constraints, the degrees of freedom available for host countries to resort to such an
interventionist policy stance is becoming increasingly limited by the ongoing efforts to enhance
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the contestability of global markets through international agreements on cross-border
investment and competition policies under the World Trade Organization (WTO) and regional
trading agreements (RTAs). On the benefit side, there may be little to gain in terms of
employment generation because such exports, being simply an extension of importsubstitution production, tend to be highly capital intensive (Bhagwati, 2006).
For these considerations, the present-day discussion on MNE involvement in export-led
industrialization in developing countries is focused almost exclusively on ‘efficiency seeking’
investment (commonly known as export-oriented FDI). The role of MNEs in this sphere is
‘distinctively a developing-country question’ (Caves, 2007, p. 257). Export-oriented FDI is,
however, not a homogeneous phenomenon. Rather, it is a complicated and finely
differentiated means of globalisation of production. The opportunities available to a given
country in mobilizing FDI in economic growth and development depend on relevant
typological characteristics, the investment environment of the country and the changing
pattern of international production in the global context. In order to understand the
opportunities arising from the interaction of these two factors, it is important to distinguish
among three different categories of export-oriented production:
(1) Resource-based manufacturing,
(2) Labour-intensive final consumer goods, and
(3) Assembly processes within vertically integrated global production systems.
In the first category, the relevance for a given host country of MNE participation for export
expansion depends primarily on the availability of relevant natural resources.

Even if

resources are available, there are other factors which may render policies designed to entice
foreign investors ineffective. For instance, some processing activities, particularly those in
the mineral and chemical industries, are characterized by high physical and/or humancapital intensity and may not be economic in a low-income country. A further major
deterrent is cascading tariff structures in industrialized countries, which still provide heavy
effective protection to domestic processing industries. Insecure property rights in resourcerich developing countries also may act as a deterrent to investors in large, capital-intensive
projects. These constraints notwithstanding, there are some product areas where there are
significant opportunities for successful export expansion though MNE participation. One
such product line, which has gained importance over the past two decades for agriculturalresource-rich developing countries, is agro-based processed food, seafood in particular
(Athukorala and Jayasuriya, 2003).
For the typical developing economy, labour-intensive consumables (Category 2) are
generally considered the natural starting point in the process of export-led industrialization.
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However, the role of MNEs in this area remains a controversial issue. In the spectacular
export take-off of the East Asian NIEs in the 1960s, the key role was played by indigenous
firms with the help of marketing services provided by foreign buyers, the Japanese trading
houses and the large retail buying groups in developed countries.2
There are, however, strong reasons to argue that this ‘early East Asian pattern’ of localentrepreneur dominance in exports may not be replicated in latecomer countries. First,
perhaps the most important factor behind the East Asian experience was the unique
entrepreneurial background of these countries. Hong Kong, Taiwan, and to some extent
Singapore, started with a stock of entrepreneurial and commercial talents inherited from the
pre-revolution industrialization in China. Hong Kong and Singapore also had wellestablished international contacts based upon entrepot trade that involved exporting
manufactured goods to begin with. Likewise, the considerable industrial experience that
accumulated over the preceding five decades or so under the Japanese occupation was
instrumental in the export take-off in Taiwan and Korea (Amsden and Chu, 2003; Rhee et al.,
1988). Therefore, there was no such a large difference between domestic firms in these
countries and foreign firms with regard to knowledge of and access to market channels.
The present-day newcomers to export-led industrialization (including most transitional
economies) are not generally comparable to the East Asian NIEs in terms of the initial level
of entrepreneurial maturation. In many of these countries, the import-substitution growth
strategy pursued indiscriminately over a long period has thwarted the development of local
entrepreneurship. Domestic firms are generally weakly oriented towards, and have limited
knowledge of highly competitive export markets.
Moreover, from around the mid-1980s, successful exporting firms in the East Asian NIEs
have begun to play an important role as direct investors in the latecomers’ labour-intensive
export industries. Two main factors accounted for this trend: the erosion of international
competitiveness of labour-intensive export products from their home countries as a result of
rising real wages and exchange rates; and the imposition and gradual tightening of
quantitative import restrictions (QRs) under the Multifibre Arrangement (MFA) by
Industrialized countries on certain labour intensive exports (mostly textile, garments and
footwear) (Wells, 1994). There are indications that, consistent with rapid structural
transformations that are taking place in the NIEs, the intermediary role of these "new"
investors in linking late comers to world markets may become increasingly important in the
years to come. A major advantage which investors from these new countries possess is that,
unlike MNEs from developed countries, they are familiar with and/or easily adaptable to
2

See Nayyar, 1978; Westphal et al., 2002 and the work cited therein.
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the more difficult business conditions (such as poor infrastructure, bureaucratic red tape,
and unpredictable policy settings) in late comers. Given that NIE firms have developed
considerable specialized knowledge of small scale and labour-intensive production
procedures in the manufacture of standardized products, they have a powerful competitive
advantage over both local firms and MNEs from industrialized countries in these latecomer
environments (Gereffi, 1999).
The location in developing countries of relatively labour-intensive component production
and assembly within vertically integrated international industries (Category 3) has been an
important feature of the international division of labour since about the late 1960s.

This

process, which has been labelled using an array of alternative terms: (‘global production
sharing’, ‘international production fragmentation’, ‘vertical specialization’, ‘outsourcing’
etc.) was started by electronics MNEs based in the USA in response to increasing pressures
of domestic real-wage increases and rising import competition from low cost-sources
(Helleiner, 1973;

Krugman, 1995; Feenstra, 1998). The transfer abroad of component

assembly operations now occurs in many industries where the technology of production
permits the separation of labour-intensive components from other stages of production.
Assembly operations in the electronics industry (in particular, assembly of semiconductor
devices, hard disk drives and so on) are still by far the most important. The other industries
with significant assembly operations located in developing countries are electrical
appliances, automobile parts, electrical machinery, optical products, musical equipment,
watches and cameras. In general, industries that have the potential to break up the
production process to minimize the transport cost involved are more likely to move to
peripheral countries than other industries.
Expansion of production fragmentation as an important facet of international production
has been hastened by three mutually reinforcing developments. First, rapid advancements
in production technology have enabled the industry to slice the value chain into finer,
‘portable’, components. Second, technological innovations in communication and
transportation have shrunk the distance that once separated the world’s nations, and
improved the speed, efficiency and economy of coordinating geographically dispersed
production processes. This has facilitated the establishment of ‘services links’ to combine
various fragments of the production process in a timely and cost-effective manner. Third,
liberalisation policy reforms in both home and host countries have considerably removed
barriers to trade and investment (Jones, 2000; Jones and Kierzkowski, 2001).

There is

evidence that global trade in parts and components (middle products) is growing much
faster than total manufactured exports (Athukorala and Yamashita, 2009; Feenstra, 1998;
Yeats, 2001).
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At the formative stage, the process of international production fragmentation involved
locating small fragments of the production process in a low-cost country and re-importing
the assembled components to be incorporated in the final product. Subsequently, production
networks began to encompass many countries engaged in the assembly process at different
stages, resulting in multiple border crossings by product fragments before they are
incorporated in the final product. Recently two other important developments in the process
have set the stage for rapid expansion in the share of fragmentation-based trade in world
trade. First, some fragments of the production process in certain industries have become
‘standard fragments’ which can be effectively used in a number of products.3 Second, as
international networks of parts and components supply have become firmly established,
producers in advanced countries have begun to move the final assembly of an increasing
range of consumer durables (for example, computers, cameras, TV sets and motor cars) to
overseas locations in order to be physically closer to their final users and/or take advantage
of cheap labour.
In final assembly, labour costs, while significant, are of secondary importance compared
with the availability of world-class operator, technical and managerial skills; a good
domestic basis of supplies and services; relatively free access to world-priced inputs
including capital; and excellent infrastructure. In other words, the location decisions of
MNEs in this sphere depend on the availability of a wider array of complementary inputs
that enable their facilities to be efficient by world standards. Also, given the heavy initial
fixed costs, MNEs are hesitant to establish overseas plants in final assembly without
considerable first-hand commercial experience in the host country. For these reasons,
overseas production units of MNEs involved in such final stage assembly are normally
located in countries which are at a relatively advanced stage of export-led industrialization.4
In sum, the discussion in this section suggests that, in the context of emerging patterns of
international division of labour, MNE involvement through FDI is bound to be more
important for late-comer countries to export-led industrialization compared with the early
experience of present-day NIEs.

Inferences based on the early years of export-led

industrialization in the East Asian NIEs may send quite inappropriate signals to policymakers in late-comer exporting countries because of the two major developments in the
3

Examples include long-lasting cellular batteries originally developed by computer producers and now widely
used in cellular phones and electronic organizers; transmitters which are used not only in radios (as originally
designed) but also in personal computers and missiles; and electronic chips, the use of which has spread
beyond the computer industry into consumer electronics, motor vehicle production and many other product
sectors (Brown and Linden, 2005; Sturgeon, 2003).

4

However, as we will see below in recent years China has emerged as an important location for final assembly
in many product lines largely because of the vast domestic market for these products, which naturally reduces
the risk of covering the initial establishment costs (Naughton , 2006; Athukorala, 2009).
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trade and investment environment discussed in the previous sections. First, an increasing
number of firms from some NIEs have become aggressive international investors and,
significantly, these ‘third world’ MNEs seem to possesses specific competitive advantages
over ‘first world’ MNEs in some product areas, particularly where late comers to export-led
industrialization have a comparative advantage in international production. Second, and
more importantly, the ‘slicing up of the product chain’ in high-tech industries, involving the
cross-border reallocation of global MNE activities according to the host country’s relative
factor endowments, has rapidly gained importance over traditional labour-intensive final
goods production as the prime mover of the internationalization of production.

3. Trends
Total FDI flows to developing Asia increased sharply from an average annual level of $19
billion during 1984-85 to $500 billion in 2007. The share of developing Asia in total FDI flows
to developing countries increased from 53.4 per cent to 63.9 per cent between these two time
points. As a share of total global flows, the increase was from 15.1 per cent to 17.4 per cent
(Table 1).
A notable feature within developing Asia is the dramatic increase in inflows to China. Over
the past two decades China has been by far the largest developing country recipient of
inward FDI.

During 2000-07, China has been the second largest recipient of foreign

investment in the world, at about $50 billion per annum and accounting for 7 per cent of
total gross inflows, after the USA (which has received about $140 billion per annum or 13
per cent of total inflows). China’s share in inflows to Asian developing countries increased
from 19.8 per cent during 1984-85 to 29.4 per cent during 2000-07, and it has accounted for
well over a third of the total increment in FDI inflows to the region during this period.
Total FDI flows to the ASEAN countries increased sharply from an average annual level of
$3 billion in the second half of the 1980s to nearly $30 billion during the six years before the
onset of the 1997-98 financial crisis. Total FDI inflows to the region declined persistently
from about $35 billion per annum prior to 1997 to an annual average of about $24 billion
during 1997-79.

However, the post-crisis experiences of individual countries vary

substantially. Indonesia experienced negative FDI inflows until 2004, contributing
significantly to the decline in total flows to the region. When the three atypical boom years
prior to the onset of the crisis are excluded, owing to the abnormal investor euphoria, there
is no discernible break in the trend of FDI inflows to Singapore, Thailand and the
Philippines. Flows to the Philippines, the country least affected by the crisis among this
group, in fact continued to increase rapidly throughout.
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Table 1: FDI Inflows, 1984-2007
1984-851

1989-901

56,363

201,949

15,893
4

1995-951

1999-001

2004-051

2006

2007

(a) US$ million
World
Developing

Economies2

Economies in Transition2
Developing

Asia3

East Asia
China

298,944 1243,345

838,196 1411,018 1833,324

32,977

109,830

242,402

300,012

412,972

499,720

47

3,081

7,741

30,669

57,167

85,942

8,488

19,826

74,202

129,967

190,160

272,890

319,333

2,643

8,597

45,175

97,179

111,254

131,879

156,706

1,688

3,440

35,644

40,517

66,518

72,715

83,521

Hong Kong

510

2,658

7,021

43,251

33,825

45,054

59,899

Taiwan

271

1,467

1,467

3,927

1,762

7,424

8,161

South Korea

175

748

1,033

9,443

8,026

4,881

2,628

2,595

10,268

24,361

26,194

37,168

51,243

60,514

2

9

294

648

311

434

184

Southeast Asia
Brunei Darussalam
Cambodia

…

…

110

190

256

483

867

Indonesia

265

887

3,305

-3,167

5,117

4,914

6,928

Lao PDR

-1

5

74

43

22

187

324

Malaysia

746

2,139

5,198

3,841

4,296

6,048

8,403

Myanmar
Philippines
Singapore
Thailand
Vietnam
South Asia

0

141

226

256

243

143

428

121

559

1,525

1,744

1,271

2,921

2,928

1,174

4,231

10,043

16,531

16,879

24,743

24,137

286

2,206

1,720

4,720

6,955

9,010

9,575

0

92

1,862

1,386

1,816

2,360

6,739

143

326

2,383

3,968

10,115

25,780

30,620

Bangladesh

-4

2

52

444

653

793

666

India

63

244

1,563

2,877

6,689

19,662

22,950

1

5

8

13

12

14

15

Maldives
Nepal

1

3

0

2

1

-7

6

Pakistan

51

231

641

421

1,660

4,273

5,333

Sri Lanka

29

31

116

187

253

480

529

28.2

16.3

36.7

19.5

35.8

29.3

27.3

…

…

1.0

0.6

3.7

4.1

4.7

15.1

9.8

24.8

10.5

22.7

19.3

17.4

4.7

4.3

15.1

7.8

13.3

9.3

8.5

China

3.0

1.7

11.9

3.3

7.9

5.2

4.6

Hong Kong

0.9

1.3

2.3

3.5

4.0

3.2

3.3

Taiwan

0.5

0.7

0.5

0.3

0.2

0.5

0.4

South Korea

0.3

0.4

0.3

0.8

1.0

0.3

0.1

(b) Share in world inflows (%)
Developing Economies
Economies in Transition
Developing Asia
East Asia

Southeast Asia

4.6

5.1

8.1

2.1

4.4

3.6

3.3

Indonesia

0.5

0.4

1.1

-0.3

0.6

0.3

0.4

Malaysia

1.3

1.1

1.7

0.3

0.5

0.4

0.5

Philippines

0.2

0.3

0.5

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.2

Cont’d ………………….
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Singapore

2.1

2.1

3.4

1.3

2.0

1.8

1.3

Thailand

0.5

1.1

0.6

0.4

0.8

0.6

0.5

Vietnam

0.0

0.0

0.6

0.1

0.2

0.2

0.4

South Asia

0.3

0.2

0.8

0.3

1.2

1.8

1.7

Bangladesh

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.1

0.1

0.0

India

0.1

0.1

0.5

0.2

0.8

1.4

1.3

Pakistan

0.1

0.1

0.2

0.0

0.2

0.3

0.3

Sri Lanka

0.1

…

…

…

…

…

…

(c) Share in inflows to developing countries (%)
Developing Asia

53.4

60.1

67.6

53.6

63.4

66.1

63.9

East Asia

16.6

26.1

41.1

40.1

37.1

31.9

31.4

10.6

10.4

32.5

16.7

22.2

17.6

16.7

Hong Kong

China

3.2

8.1

6.4

17.8

11.3

10.9

12.0

Taiwan

1.7

4.4

1.3

1.6

0.6

1.8

1.6

South Korea

1.1

2.3

0.9

3.9

2.7

1.2

0.5

16.3

31.1

22.2

10.8

12.4

12.4

12.1

…

…

0.3

0.3

0.1

0.1

…

Southeast Asia
Brunei Darussalam
Cambodia

…

…

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.2

Indonesia

1.7

2.7

3.0

-1.3

1.7

1.2

1.4

Lao PDR

…

…

0.1

…

…

…

0.1

Malaysia

4.7

6.5

4.7

1.6

1.4

1.5

1.7

Myanmar

0.0

0.4

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.0

0.1

Philippines

0.8

1.7

1.4

0.7

0.4

0.7

0.6

Singapore

7.4

12.8

9.1

6.8

5.6

6.0

4.8

Thailand

1.8

6.7

1.6

1.9

2.3

2.2

1.9

…

0.3

1.7

0.6

0.6

0.6

1.3

0.9

1.0

2.2

1.6

3.4

6.2

6.1

Vietnam
South Asia
Bangladesh

0.0

0.0

0.0

0.2

0.2

0.2

0.1

India

0.4

0.7

1.4

1.2

2.2

4.8

4.6

Pakistan

0.3

0.7

0.6

0.2

0.6

1.0

1.1

Sri Lanka

0.2

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.1

Notes:
1
2
3
…

Annual averages.
Based on the United Nations standards classification.
Countries in East Asia (other than Japan), Southeast Asia (ASEAN) and South Asia.
Zero or negligible.

Source: Compiled from UNCTAD World Investment database.

Net FDI flows to Malaysia declined from $7.2 billion in 1996 to $6.0 billion in 1997, a 24 per
cent contraction, and have remained virtually flat at that level from about mid-1998. This is
in contrast to a significant increase in flows to Korea and Thailand. It could well be that the
prolonged period of policy and political uncertainty following the onset of the crisis, and
widespread market scepticism about the fate of Malaysia’s unorthodox reform package
introduced in September 1998, may have played a role. The two extreme cases of Indonesia
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(continuous contraction until 2003) and the Philippines (continuous increase until its own
political woes in recent years) clearly suggest the post-crisis decline in FDI inflows to the
region was a temporary aberration associated with economic disruption and political
turbulence caused by the crisis. Moreover, there is also evidence that the decline in FDI after
the onset of the crisis was by and large limited to domestic market-oriented investment,
while FDI in export-oriented industries continued to increase throughout the period,
boosted by the now highly competitive exchange rates (Athukorala, 2003).
It is also important to note that the continuation of the crisis-driven decline in FDI inflows to
these countries well beyond the period of recovery after the crisis (that is, beyond 2000) was
largely a reflection of a large overall decline in global FDI flows during 2000-2003
(UNCTAD, 2005), and a global downturn in electronics. Total global FDI inflows declined
from $134 billion in 2000 to $83 billion in 2001, $72 billion in 2002, and $63 billion 2003,
before recovering marginally to $65 billion 2004.5 Total inflows during the four years from
2001 to 2004 were 24 per cent lower than the comparable figure for the preceding four years,
1998-2000. Interestingly, FDI inflows to the crisis-affected Asian countries (and to
developing Asia in general) seemed to have been remarkably resilient in the face of this
massive global contraction.
The 1990s saw a marked increase in FDI to India, a trend that represents a clear break from
the preceding two decades. India’s share of FDI in total developing country inflows
increased from 0.4 per cent in the 1980s to 2.9 per cent during 2000-07. FDI as a share of
GDFCF increased from less than 0.3 per cent to over 3 per cent between these time points.6
Nevertheless, the increase has to be seen in perspective. Total annual FDI inflows to India
during 2000-07 amounted to a mere 14 per cent and 23 per cent respectively of those into
China and ASEAN. A notable aspect of FDI flows to India is that they have behaved quite
independently of the global trends in FDI inflows to developing countries. This pattern
clearly suggests that the domestic investment climate (demand-side factors in the
investment market) has been the prime mover of investment flows to the country. FDI
inflows to Bangladesh, Pakistan and Sri Lanka have registered notable increases over the
past two decades, but they still account for a tiny share of total flows to developing
countries, and are dwarfed by those into countries in East Asia and Southeast Asia.

5

This massive contraction in global FDI is an unprecedented occurrence during the entire period since 1970,
when the Word Investment Report FDI series commenced. What caused this contradiction remains yet to be
explained.

6

The recorded increase in inflows in the past three years over the previous years partly reflects revisions to
India’s FDI estimation procedures, as noted above (see Footnote 5).
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Following the outward oriented economic policy reforms initiated in 1977, FDI inflows to Sri
Lanka increased rapidly in the post-reform period reaching US$ 64 million in 1982, up from
less than half a million a year during 1970-76 (Figure 1).7 The outbreak of the war in 1983
severely disrupted this impressive trend and annual flows were only in the region of
US$17-58 million. The second-wave policy reforms and the temporary cessation of hostilities
during the first half of the 1990s witnessed a notable surge in FDI which increased to an alltime high of US$120 million per annum during 1990-1994. The relative contribution of net
FDI inflows to domestic capital formation increased from 0.1 per cent during 1970-77 to 2.5
per cent per cent during 1978-89 and to 4.7 per cent during 1990-98. However, the growth
momentum of FDI inflows dissipated from about since 1995, both in absolute (US$) terms
and in relation to fixed capital formation reflecting deterioration in the investment climate.
There has been a mild reversal in the declining trend since 2000, but this was dominated by
increased inflows related to the privatization program and state-led infrastructure
development projects. Disaggregated data on FDI approvals point to a persistent decline in
manufacturing investment. Worse still, according to the administrative records of the Board
of Investment by 2005, over 40 per cent of export-oriented foreign-invested firms had been
either closed own or temporarily stopped production.
Figure 1: Foreign Direct Investment in Sri Lanka in US$ million (left scale) and as a
Percentage of Gross Domestic Capital Formation (GDCF) (right scale)
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Source: Based on data compiled from UNCTAD, World Investment Report database.

7

For a detailed discussion on policy reforms in Sri Lanka, see Athukorala and Rajapatirana (2000) which also
contained a comprehensive listing of related works.
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4. Industry Profile
The past three decades have witnessed a profound shift, though at varying times, in the
relationship between MNEs and the host countries in the region, as more and more
countries have adopted an outward-oriented growth strategy. During the first two decades
of the postwar period, FDI in Taiwan and Korea was predominantly involved in domesticmarket-oriented production. In both countries from about the mid-1960s there was a major
shift in the industry composition of FDI, from the early concentration on import substitution
toward export-oriented production. From about the late 1980s, FDI has played an important
role in the rapid world market penetration of exports from these economies, particularly in
automotive, consumer electronics and electrical goods. In Singapore, from the beginning,
manufacturing FDI was predominantly in ‘efficiency seeking’ (export oriented) production,
mostly electronics. In other ASEAN countries, there has been a major shift in MNE activities
away from ‘market seeking’ (domestic-market oriented production) and towards efficiencyseeking production, gradually from the mid-1970s and at an accelerated pace in the 1990s.
Old-style import-substituting FDI behind tariff barriers is still found, but only in a few
industries such as automobiles and petrochemicals, and even here significant liberalizations
have occurred.
Efficiency-seeking FDI in Singapore, Malaysia and the Philippines has largely concentrated
in electronics. In Thailand, in recent years there has been major FDI into export-oriented
electronics and automotive industries; for the latter industry, the country has become the
major hub for Southeast Asia.

By contrast, in Indonesia, efficiency-seeking FDI has

continued to remain confined largely to standard labour-intensive consumer goods
production. Among the later-reforming countries in the region, in Vietnam, during the first
decade of liberalization, FDI was heavily concentrated in domestic-market-oriented capitalintensive industries and in construction and services sectors. The period from about the late
1990s has seen a notable expansion of MNE activity into labour-intensive consumer goods
production, in particular clothing, footwear and furniture. More recent years have seen
some promising signs of MNE entry into component assembly in the electronics and
electrical goods industries (Athukorala and Tran, 2008).8

8

On 28 February 2006, Intel Corporation, the world’s largest semiconductor producer, announced that it will
invest $300 million (subsequently revised to 1 billion) to build a semiconductor testing and assembly plant
(with an initial to absorb 1200 workers) in Ho Chi Ming City as part of its worldwide expansion of production
capacity. Following Intel’s arrival, the Taiwanese-based Hon Hai Precision Industry Co., the world’s biggest
electronics contract manufacturer announced in August 2007 its plan to set up a $5 billion plant in Vietnam
(The Wall Street Journal, 213, 30 August 2007, p. 1). The other major players in electronics industry which have
already appeared in investment approval records of the Ministry of Planning and Investment include Foxconn,
Compal and Nidec (The Wall Street Journal, 7 October 2007, p. 1).
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FDI into China heavily concentrated from the beginning in export-oriented industries, more
so than in Vietnam and the other transition economies. As we show in the next section, until
about the mid-1990s virtually all of the industrial output of foreign-invested enterprises
(FIEs) was exported. Since then the share of domestic market sales in total FIE output has
gradually expanded in line with the relaxation of investment approval procedures to permit
production for the vast domestic market. The share of FIEs in total exports from China has,
however, expanded persistently from a mere 2 per cent in the early 1980 to nearly 60 per
cent by 2006 (Naughton, 2006). Export-oriented FIEs in China are heavily concentrated in
electrical goods and electronics industries (Sun, 2007).
Among major Asian economies, India still remains an outlier in region-wide process of
increased FDI participation in export-oriented activities. In the case of India, one-third of the
FDI stock at independence in 1947 was in the primary sector (plantations, mining and oil),
one-quarter in manufacturing, and the rest in services, mostly trade, construction,
transportation and utilities (Athreye and Kapur, 2001, Table 3). From the 1960s, inflows
tended to concentrate increasingly in manufacturing, while there was also considerable
divestment out of other sectors. Within manufacturing, the capital goods sector (basic metal
products, machinery and transport equipment) has continued to remain the predominant
recipient of FDI. Though India has an enormous supply of low-wage, low-skill manpower
that could be used to attract FDI into garments and other simple assembly activities, the
overall investment regime has continued to favour foreign investment in heavy industry,
complex activities predominantly focused on the domestic market. There has not been any
significant increase in India’s penetration of world markets in industrial products in the
1990s despite the increase in FDI. The only notable exception has been the phenomenal
increase in software exports since the mid-1990s (Saxenian, 2002; Dosani, 2007).
Following the outward-oriented policy reforms imitated in 1977, there has been a palpable
shift in FDI in Sri Lanka from production for the domestic market to export production.
During 1967-77, a total of 82 foreign manufacturing firms were set up in Sri Lanka. Of these,
only 13 were export-oriented ventures (garments 9; gem cutting 2; ceramic-ware 1; wall-tiles
1) (Athukorala, 1995). In contrast, out of 2,042 FIEs set up during 1978-2002, 1,341 received
approval under the BOI special incentive scheme for export-oriented firms.9 These firms
accounted for over 90 per cent of envisaged investment and employed of all projects.
Standard labour intensive manufacturing has been the main attraction to foreign investors,
with a heavy concentration in the garment industry.

From the later 1980s, there was

noticeable increase in the number of foreign-invested enterprises in other labour intensive
activities (in particular, footwear, travel goods, plastic products and diamond cutting and
9

Based on data combined from the administrative records of the Sri Lankan Board of Investment.
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jewellery) and in processing of primary products which were previously exported in raw
form, notably rubber-based products (heavy duty tyres, rubber bands and surgical gloves)
and ceramics (Table 2).
Table 2: Sri Lanka: Industry Composition of Export Oriented Foreign-invested Firms1,
1982, 1995 and 2004
1982
Number
of firms
4

1995
Export
(%)
3.3

1 Food and beverages
1.1 Tobacco

Number
of firms
58

2004
Export
(%)
11.5

Number
of firms
151

Export
%
16.4

15

61

2.1

2

2

2.2

1.2 Natural rubber-based products

1

2.8

16

3.2

28

9.3

1.3 Ceramics/granite products

1

0.2

10

2.3

23

2.0

1.4 Coir products

1

0.3

6

0.5

20

0.5

1.5 Wood products

2

0.1

7

0.1

1.6 Gem cutting

7

0.2

6

0.1

4

0.0

1.7 Other
2 Standardized consumer goods
2.1 Textile and garments
2.1 a

Handloom and textile products

27

94.9

155

79.6

321

71.1

21

86.9

81

59.4

152

51.6

0

0

8

8.1

15

6.0

2.1 b Textile fabric, knitted and woven

3

1.1

10

9.5

23

6.3

2.1 c

Garments

18

85.8

63

41.8

114

39.2

2.3 Leather goods

1

7

3

6

0.3

2.4 Plastic goods

1

0.4

16

2.8

30

2.1

2.5 Footwear

2

1

6

2.5

5

1.3

31

2.8

21

4.9

17

8.9

21

3.4

7

1.2

86

7.4

2.6 Sport goods
2.7 Diamond cutting and jewellery

2

6.6

2.7 Other
3 Component production/assembly
in Fabricated metal products
and machinery and transport
equipment
3.1 Electronics and electrical goods

3

1.8

32

8.9

97

12.5

1

1.6

19

4.2

19

5.6

3.2 Other

2

0.2

1.3

4.7

78

6.9

34

100

303

100

569

100

Total Foreign
Note:

Firm approved under Section 17 (Special Export Provision) of the Board of Investment (BOI) Law.

Source: Compiled from official records of the Board of Investment.
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5. Trade-FDI Nexus
Table 3 summarises data on the role MNE officiates in the four East Asian NIEs and seven
developing Asian countries (China, Indonesia, Malaysia, the Philippines, Vietnam, India and
Sri Lanka). The country coverage here is dictated by the data availability. MNE involvement
in export expansion is measured here in terms of the percentage share accounted for by
MNE affiliates in total manufactured exports (MNEXS) (Column 3). Export performance is
measured in terms of the share of each country in total world manufactured exports (world
market share, WMSH) (column 4). The final column contains summary observations on the
nature of the product composition of MNE-related exports in terms of the typology
developed in the previous section.
It is important to emphasize that these data on the MNE share in exports are pieced together
from diverse sources and are therefore not strictly comparable. In particular, there is no
uniform treatment of the ownership share used in identifying the ‘multinationality’ of hostcountry firms across these sources. Estimation errors in individual country figures are also
unlikely to be consistent across countries, as obviously data quality varies. Nevertheless, the
estimates assembled here are the best available and, taken together, they yield a number of
important inferences.

The twelve Asian countries covered in this table account for over

ninety per cent of total manufacturing exports from the developing Asian countries (or
nearly two-thirds from developing countries) over the past two decades.
Overall, there is a clear difference between the three NIEs - South Korea, Taiwan and Hong
Kong – and the other countries in terms of the relationship between the share of exports
accounted for by MNE affiliates (MMEXS) and the share in total world manufacturing
exports (WMSH). For the former three countries, the data do not point to any systematic
relationship. By contrast, for all other countries there is a close positive relationship,
suggesting that the entry of MNEs has been export creating. The observation that MNE
involvement in export expansion from the NIEs (other than Singapore) is low by
international standards generally remains valid in our dataset.

Nevertheless, there is

evidence that FDI has played a qualitatively much more important role than that suggested
by these figures. Many joint ventures in Korea, particularly those with minority ownership
(which constituted almost three-quarters of all investment) were initiated by Korean
entrepreneurs who approached potential foreign investors (Koo, 1985, p. 213). In the case of
Taiwan, Ranis and Schive (1985, p. 134) observe that: ‘While FDI never occupied a dominant
position in total manufacturing investment, it was qualitatively important in certain specific
industries.’
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Table 3: MNE Involvement in Manufactured Exports and Selected Export Performance
Indicators in Developing Asian Countries1

(1)
Hong Kong

(2)
1970-74
1980-84
1985-89

(3)
10.0*
13.8*
16.0

World
market
Share
(WMSH)
(%)3
(4)
0.52
1.10
1.19

South
Korea

1970-74
1975-79
1980-84
1985-89

19.3*
25.0*
25.8*
26.1*

0.93
1.07
1.65
2.30

B3.1 and B3.2 (Nayyar, 1978; Koo, 1985;
Ramstetter, 1993)

Taiwan

1975-79
1980-84
1990-94
2000-04

36.7
27.9
19.7
10.1

1.13
1.76
2.61

B3.1 and B3.2, with the share of the latter
declining persistently since about the late 1990s
(Schieve, 1990; Amsden and Chu, 2003)

Singapore

1970-74
1980-84
1990-94
2000-04

70.0
74.9
85.2
89.1

0.78
1.35
2.16
1.52

B3.1 and B3.2, with the share of the latter
declining persistently since about the mid-1980s
(Dobson and Chia, 1996; McKendrik et al., 2000;
Wong, 2007)

China

1985-89
1990-94
2000-04
2005

5.3
24.3
53.16
58.30

1.49
2.44
9.55
13.12

Predominantly B2 and B3.2, with some increase
in B3.1 recently (Sun, 2007; Athukorala, 2009)

Indonesia

1990-94
1995-99
2000-04

28.5
38.5
45.3*

0.62
0.67
0.68

Predominantly B2, with some increase in B3.1
in recent years (Athukorala, 2006)

Malaysia

1975-79
1985-89
1990-94
2000-04
2005

65.2
75.6
78.1
86.13
87.80

0.40
0.59
1.11
1.89
1.85

Predominantly B3.1, with some (but
diminishing) involvement in B3.2. (Athukorala
and Menon, 1996; Devadasan, 2006)

Philippines

1985-89
1990-94
2000-04

49.9*
47.6*
85.7*

0.16
0.21
0.07

Predominantly B3.1, with a small and
diminishing share of B3.2 .
Hill, 2002)

Thailand

1970-74
1980-84
1990-94
1995-99

11.4*
13.5*
50.4*
62.6*

0.15
0.33
0.91
1.11

B1, B2, B3.1 and B3.2, with shares of the latter
two increasing rapidly in recent
years.(Kohpaiboon, 2006)

Country

Period

MNE share
in exports
(MNEXS)2
(%)

Nature of export composition of MNE
affiliates by the late 1990s4.

(5)
Mostly B2 and B3.1 (Ramstetter, 1999)
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Table 3: Cont’d …………
Vietnam
1990-94
1995-99
2000-04
2004-06

12.0
39.2
48.6
56.9

0.05
0.12
0.20
0.28

Predominantly B1 (mostly seas food) and B2,
with a small, but an increasing, share of B3.1.
(Athukorala and Tran, 2008)

India

1970-74
1980-84
1990-94
2000-04

5.0
8.7
4.6
4.6*

0.50
0.40
0.53
0.82

A wide range of A, with some minor increase in
B2 and B3.1 (an IT software)
(Athreye, 2001; Kumar, 2002; Dosani, 2007)

Sri Lanka

1975-79
1980-84
1990-94
2000-04
2005

25.7*
42.8
63.5
43.2
36.3

0.01
0.03
0.05
0.08
0.07

Predominantly B2, and some B1 (mostly
ceramics and rubber goods) and a small
Percentage of B3.1
Athukorala and Rajapatirana, (2000)

Notes:
1

In all cases, manufactured exports have been measured using the ISIC-based definition (i.e., all
goods belonging to Division 3 of the International Standard Industry Classification) or an
approximation to it. Figures reported are five-year averages unless otherwise indicated.
2 Annual averages.
3 Figures marked with asterisk are for a single year or some years falling within the given five year
period. For details see the Appendix.
4 Product categories listed in Column 7 (based on Section 3 of the paper):
A Exports by market-seeking MNE affiliates: product mix varies depending on the nature of importsubstitution policy regime, domestic market size, export incentives and export performance
requirements imposed by the government.
B Exports by efficiency-seeking (export-oriented) MNE affiliates.
B1 Resource-based manufacturing – Local processing of primary products previously exported in raw
state.
B2 Standard consumer goods – clothing, shoes, sporting goods.
B3 Assembly activities within vertically integrated production systems.
B3.1 Parts and component assembly: parts of electronic and electrical machinery, motor vehicle parts etc.
B3.2 Final assembly: computers, cameras, motor vehicles etc.
Source: Athukorala (2007), Chapter 3 (updates using the same data source detailed therein).

In any case, it is important to note that in both Korea and Taiwan the MNE share in exports
did increase significantly from about the mid-1970s to mid-1980s, as compared to the figures
reported by Nayyar (1978) for the late 1960s.

Detailed case-studies of the export

performance of these countries suggest that this increase reflected the important role played
by MNEs in these countries, as they shifted from the early reliance on labour intensive,
standard consumer goods sectors to assembly activities in vertically integrated high-tech
industries, and subsequently to sophisticated consumer durables production.10 The available
evidence on product composition of exports by MNE affiliates in Taiwan and Korea clearly
attest to this important role played by these firms in the structural transformation of exports
from these countries. Given the rapid expansion of traditional labour intensive exports at the
10

Numerous studies have drawn attention to this phenomenon. See for example Koo, 1985; Lee, 1992; Naya,
1990; Schive, 1991; and Amsden and Chu, 2003.
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initial stage of export-led growth in these countries, any analysis based on MNE shares of
total exports obviously fails to capture this important point. It is interesting to note that the
MNE export shares in Korea and Taiwan have tended to decline from about the mid-1980s.
This is most likely due to the combined effects of exports by domestic firms growing more
rapidly in recent years, and an increase in domestic sales by MNE affiliates in consumer
durable industries in response to the strong growth expansion in domestic demand fuelled
by rapid economic growth.
The relatively small role of MNEs in export expansion from Korea and Taiwan, compared to
Singapore, and more importantly to the second-tier exporting countries in the region, is
generally interpreted as resulting significantly from the ‘guided’ industrial development
policies pursued by these countries. These countries, Korea in particular, so the argument
goes, followed the Japanese pattern by relying on non-equity arrangements rather than FDI
to access technology and other MNE-controlled assets. However, following Goh (1993), the
architect of modern Singapore’s spectacular economic development, one can argue that this
difference, at least to some extent, emanated from the nature of the investment environment
at the time – from the late 1960s – when technical advances in the US electronics industry
began to create rapid growth of demand for semiconductors, whose production and
assembly required the intensive use of low-cost labour. At this time, China’s Cultural
Revolution was reaching its height, and political stability was a key factor governing the
location decisions of assembly operations by electronics MNEs (Goh, 1993, p. 253).
This argument receives further support from the fact that not only Korea and Taiwan which,
according to the revisionists, followed ‘strategic’ FDI policy, but also Hong Kong, a country
that followed almost laissez-faire economic policy throughout, was largely shunned by the
electronics multinationals. By the time the political risk waned, and export-led growth
policies became firmly rooted in these countries, wage levels had already increased to levels
which made them less attractive as labour-intensive assembly locations. The electronics
revolution in Singapore, which began in the mid-1960s, absorbed all unemployed labour in
that country within a period of five to seven years, and electronics MNEs shifted unskilled
and semi-skilled simple assembly activities to neighbouring low-wage countries – Malaysia,
Thailand and Indonesia, and more recently to the Philippines. In the process, Singapore then
assumed a major regional headquarters function for the electronics industry in Southeast
Asia (McKendrick et al., 2000). In the following 20 years, the MNEs diversified their
operations in the region, first from simple assembly to component production operations
(mainly hard disc drives), and more recently to consumer electronics, such as TV sets, radios
and sound systems.
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The inference that MNE participation is crucial for latecomers’ export success gains further
support from a comparison between China and India. In China, the share of exports from
enterprises with foreign equity rose from 0.4 per cent in 1984 to over 46 per cent in 1996
(Table 3). This was accompanied by a more than 10-fold increase in manufactured exports
over this period. By contrast, in India, where MNE subsidiaries are still predominantly of the
old-fashioned ‘tariff-jumping’ variety, both the share of MNEs in total manufactured exports
and the rate of export growth have continued to remain low. Interestingly, since the mid1980s there has been a mild, yet persistent, decline in the MNE share of India’s
manufactured exports, and this decline became more pronounced following the 1991
reforms. A detailed analysis of the underlying factors is beyond the scope of this study, but
the explanation seems to be in the nature of the post-reform trade and foreign investment
regimes. From the early-1980, India gradually relaxed restrictions on intermediate and
investment goods imports, and the removal of these restrictions was intensified as part of
the liberalization reforms initiated in 1991. Consequently, the pressure on MNE affiliates,
which are predominantly domestic-market oriented, to export in order to become eligible for
access to import (foreign exchange and quotas), gradually waned and then virtually
disappeared after 1991. At the sametime, given the half-hearted nature of the policy regime
relating to FDI and the still-binding bureaucratic restraints on FDI approval procedure,
India has thus far not been successful in attracting export-oriented foreign investors.11
The available data do not permit precise disaggregation of exports by MNE affiliates
according to the typology developed in the first section of this chapter. However, the
various country case studies on the nature of the product composition of MNE-related
exports (summarized in Column 5) do provide empirical support for our arguments
concerning changing export patterns and the potential role of MNEs in the expansion of
manufactured exports. It is evident that light manufactured goods and assembly activities
within vertically integrated high-tech industries have been the main areas of MNE export
activities. In Singapore, Malaysia and the Philippines, MNE involvement is predominantly
in assembly activities. In the other second-tier exporting countries, the standard labour
intensive products still account for the bulk of exports, but the relative importance of
assembly activities seems to have increased over the years in all cases.

There is also

evidence of a notable shift in assembly processes, from component assembly to final goods
assembly in China, Thailand and Malaysia. Interestingly, there is no evidence of a shift in
MNE activities from component specialization into final goods assembly in Singapore. It
seems that, given the highly favourable investment climate and deep-rooted operational
links coupled with relatively high domestic wages, MNEs use Singapore as the regional
11

Note that the increase in the export share in the late 1980s is consistent with the tightening of import and
exchange controls in response to the balance of payments crisis preceding the 1991 liberalization.
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centre for high-tech activities in component production, while undertaking relatively more
labour intensive assembly of components and final goods in neighbouring ASEAN countries
(mostly in Malaysia, Thailand and the Philippines) and China. Since the mid-1990s, China
has become the premier final assembly centre within global production networks of
electrical goods and electronics. Affiliates of Taiwanese, Hong Kong and Korean MNEs
account for the lion’s share (over 80 per cent) of assembly exports by all foreign firms located
in China. However, developed-country MNEs (in particular, U.S. and Japanese MNEs) play
a pivotal role in parts and component supply for these assembly firms from their home
bases as well as from plants located in China and other countries in the region, in particular
those located in Southeast Asia.12
Foreign direct investment (FDI) has played a pivotal role in export-led industrialisation in
Sri Lanka following the liberalization reforms initiated in 1977. There has been a close
association between the growth of manufactured exports and the share of foreign firms. The
share of foreign firms in total manufacturing exports increased from 24 per cent in 1977 to
over 65 per cent in the mid-1995. Over 80 per cent of the total increment in export value (in
US$ terms) between1980-95 came from foreign firms. There has been a decline in the FEI
share from the late 1990s, reaching 36 per cent by 2005. This decline mostly reflects the
success of ‘pure’ local firms in expanding exports of standard light manufactured goods
(mostly garments) benefiting from the market links established though their links with
foreign firms (see below). Foreign firms still dominate ‘non-traditional’ product areas such
as travel goods, heavy-duty tyres, surgical gloves and electronics assembly. In 2005, these
firms accounted for over 75 per cent of total non-garment manufactured exports.13
Apart from the ‘direct’ contribution captured in this data, there is evidence that the presence
of foreign firms generates significant positive spillover effects on the export success of local
export producing firms (Athukorala, 1995). Apart from the ‘direct’ contribution captured in
this data, there is evidence that the presence of foreign firms generates significant positive
spillover effects on the export success of local export producing firms. Following the entry of
foreign firms into clothing and other light consumer goods industries in Sri Lanka, many
international buying groups, which had long-established market links with these firms, also
12

For instance, the typical notebook computer made in a Taiwanese-owned factory in China has processing chips
made by Intel in Malaysia, an operating system made by Microsoft in the U.S., a CD display screen sourced
from Taiwan or Korea, and hard-disk drives sourced from Japan. Domestic value added (the cost of labour,
components sourced within China, and the profit earned by foreign owned companies in China) is only onethird of the value of output (Dean and Tam, 2005).

13

Data used in this paragraph come from Athukorala and Rajapatirana, 2000, Table 6.8, (updated using the same
sources). Data for more recent years are not available, but there is anecdotal evidence that some exportoriented foreign firms have left the country over the past few years because of the worsening domestic
investment climate, in particular erosion in international competitiveness resulting from a combination of
exchange rate appreciation and rising manufacturing wages.
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set up buying offices in the country. These buying offices have subsequently begun to play
a crucial role in linking local firms with highly competitive international markets for these
products. Moreover, over 80 per cent of export-oriented foreign firms in Sri Lanka operate
through joint ventures set up with local entrepreneurs. Local entrepreneurs seem to make
use of joint-venture operations with foreign investors as a means of acquiring production
and marketing skills required for the successful operation of their own (independent)
production units (Athukorala, 1995; Lal and Wignaraja, 1992). There are also many cases of
the local partner taking over the entire production operation and continue to thrive in export
business after an initial stage of joint-venture operation. What all the above reasoning
suggests is that the spill-over effects of the presence of foreign firms have, to a significant
extent, contributed to the ‘export success’ of local firms.
The Sri Lankan experience highlights the complementary role of investment liberalisation
for exploiting the potential gains from trade liberalisation. Internationalization of production
through FDI participation has been central to the rapid integration of developing countries
in the global manufactured goods trade system. In this context, there is limited room for a
small developing economy to enter manufactured goods trade solely through local
entrepreneurial initiatives. Foreign investment not only provides the initial stimulus for a
rapid expansion in exports and the associated increase in employment, but is also a vehicle
for the forging of links between local firms and international markets.
Among the countries covered in the Table, Sri Lanka is unique for prolonged heavy
concentration of MNE activities in standard labour intensive products (mostly garments and
toys). The explanation lies in unfortunate developments in the investment climate; despite
the government's continued commitment to an outward-oriented policy since the late 1970s,
with further strengthening of general incentives for export-oriented FDI over the years, and
the availability of cheap and trainable labour, political and policy instability has been a
major deterrent to the diversification of export composition away from standard labourintensive goods to assembly activities in vertically integrated global industries (Athukorala
and Rajapatirana, 2000, Chapter 6). MNEs in these industries, unlike those involved in light
consumer good industries, usually view country risk and the other elements in the
investment climate from a long-term perspective. Two major electronics multinationals from
the USA (Motorola and Harris Corporation) had in fact finalized plans to establish large
assembly plants in the Katunayake Export Processing Zone in the early 1980s. These plans
were abandoned as the political climate began to deteriorate. In the site selection process for
MNE electronics facilities, there is something akin to a “herd psychology”, particularly if the
first-comer is a major player in the industry. Considering this, one can surmise that, if the
Motorola and Harris projects had been completed, many other MNEs would have followed
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suit, giving a major boost to the expansion of assembly exports from Sri Lanka. Instead, Sri
Lanka has managed to attract only a handful of small-scale electronics component assembly
firms from Germany, Japan and Korea.

6. Concluding Remarks
Over the past three decades Asia, in particular, developing East Asia, has been by far the
most favoured regional location for foreign direct investment in the developing world,
notwithstanding a notable dip in total inflow in the aftermaths of the 1997-98 financial crisis.
The rapid increase in FDI in the region has been accompanied by a notable structural shift in
the composition away from traditional market-seeking (import-substitution) and towards
efficiency-seeking (export-oriented) activities. Within the efficiency-seeking category, FDI
flows related to assembly processes within vertically integrated global industries (in
particularly, electrical goods and electronics) have gained prominence over the years over
those related to traditional labour intensive manufacturing.
India and other South Asian countries have continued to remain under-performers in
attracting FDI compared to their counterparts in East and Southeast Asia. India in particular
has immense potential for becoming a major host to MNEs. However, despite significance
since the early 1990, still there are many unresolved problems relating to the overall
investment climate which make India less attractive to FDI compared to China and other
dynamic East Asian economies (World Economic Forum, 2008, Foreign Policy, 2008). For
example, FDI is still not permitted in pure retailing (global retailers can only participate in
India’s retail sector through wholesale trade or by operating retail outlets through local
franchises). In apparel and other light consumer-goods producing industries, which are
important in export expansion and job creation at the current stage of economic
development of the country, FDI is limited to 24 per cent of total equity. Restrictions on
foreign ownership of land, limit the entry of foreign builders and developers into the
construction sector (See World Bank, 2003, 55-66 for details). Projects with 51 per cent or
more foreign ownership still require a long procedure of government approval. Tariff
protection in India is still substantially higher than in most other developing countries, and
this continues to block India’s attractiveness as an export platform for labour-intensive
manufacturing products. While the ‘License Raj’ (the infamous industrial licensing policy)
has been largely eliminated at the centre, it still survives at the state level, along with a
pervasive ‘Inspector Raj’. Private investors require a large number of permissions for
gaining access to infrastructure facilities such as water supply and electricity from the state
governments to start business and also have to interact with the state bureaucracy in the
course of day-to-day business. Stringent labour laws and other restrictive labour market
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practices, a weak bankruptcy framework and high corporate tax rates14, are other prominent
issues. On the A.T. Kearney/Foreign Policy Magazine Globalization Index, an index closely
watched by the international investment community, India has continuously ranked among
the bottom one per cent since 2001 (when the index was first published) (Foreign Policy
2008; atkearny.com/index.php/publications/globalization-index.html).
Sri Lanka’s experience during the first one-and-a half-decades following the trade-cuminvestment liberalization reforms in the late 1970s clearly demonstrated the country’s
potential for harnessing foreign direct investment in the process of export led
industrialization. Trade liberalization increased the potential returns to investment by
capitalizing on a country’s comparative advantage, while liberalization of foreign
investments permitted international firms to take advantage of such profit opportunities.
The early 1990s can be probably seen as the period in which these forces were permitted to
operate most freely and smoothly. Unfortunately, the upsurge in political instability and its
impact on both macroeconomic and country-risk perceptions has tended to abort the
investment flow which was starting to make a strong impact on growth and employment.
A key policy inference from our analysis is that, in designing policies of outward-oriented
development, investment and trade policies must be considered together as co-determinants
of the location of production and patterns of trade. Given the fact that an increasing number
of developing countries compete in attracting export-oriented FDI, countries that attempt to
implement a selective FDI promotion policy are likely to lose important opportunities for
export

expansion.

Of

course,

enhancing

national

gains

from

export-oriented

industrialization by encouraging greater participation of local companies is a legitimate
objective for any country.

But under the current competitive conditions governing

international production, this objective can be achieved only by providing a congenial
setting for domestic entrepreneurial development as part of the overall development
strategy, not through direct restrictions on the entry and operation of MNEs.
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Reflections on Food and Nutrition Security
T. Jogaratnam

1. Introduction
Food security is achieved when all people at all times have access to enough food for a
healthy and productive life. It is determined by the availability of food, access to food and
the utilization of food. Availability is determined by food supply, primarily at the national
level, while access depends on income at the household level, and utilization depends on
intra-household distribution of food and the health status of the individual. A distinction is
made between food security and nutrition security, with food security defined in terms of
food availability and accessibility and nutritional security in terms of food security,
adequate care, and health. While these three are held to be necessary conditions for
achieving nutrition security, none of the three are said to be sufficient in isolation.
Food security is determined by the availability and accessibility of food, and their stability.
Food supply at the national level can be considered adequate if it can meet the energy
requirements of the population. But averages can mask regional and household variations.
Furthermore, seasonality in production as well as other shocks can bring about insecurity,
and this necessitates bringing stability into the equation. Stability here denotes not only
environmental sustainability but also economic and social stability. Access to enough food
will be determined by purchasing power and incomes. In Amartya Sen’s terminology,
entitlements to food or food entitlements will depend on assets, transfers of resources, and
one’s labour power.
Care is defined as “the provision in the household and the community of time, attention,
and support to meet the physical and social needs of the growing child and other household
members.” Typically, women are considered to be the main caregivers, especially of
children, and care giving is influenced by maternal health and education, employment,
family support systems, and substitute childcare, among others.
Health is determined by factors that operate at the levels of the community, household, and
the individual. The quality of the environment, the availability of services such as water,
electricity, sewage, waste disposal, housing, medical facilities, and food and nutrient intake
are some of the important factors. The sections that follow consider the status of food and
nutrition in Sri Lanka in the context of the framework of reference given above.
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2. Food Availability
Food Balance Sheets (FBS) provide the basic information to estimate food availabilities.
Food availability compared with food requirements, in terms of energy, protein and fat,
provide a measure of food adequacy. Gross production net of changes in stocks and trade,
adjusted for seed, feed, wastage, industrial use, and extraction provide an estimate of food
available for human consumption. This is then converted to kilocalories and nutrients, and
per capita availability derived. Food balance sheets for Sri Lanka have been published by
the Department of Census and Statistics from 1983, although such information is said to
have been available from 1950. Average yearly estimates for the period 1991-1995 are
presented in Table 1:
Table 1: Production, Net Trade, Gross and Net Food Supply, and Per Capita Availability,
by Specified Food Groups, annual averages, 1991-1995

Commodity
Group

Production

Net
Trade

Gross
Supply

Net
Supply*

1000 mt.
Rice

Per Capita
Availability **
Kg/Yr

KCal/day

2,547

176

2,723

1,695

96

911

-

628

628

606

36

339

41

-

41

36

2

19

441

-

441

320

19

70

Sugar

69

406

475

459

26

284

Pulses

48

68

116

111

6

58

628

-

628

528

36

58

74

50

124

73

4

42

Fruits

132

12

144

142

8

22

Meat

48

1

49

48

3

12

Eggs

48

-

48

47

3

13

Fish

232

64

296

200

11

54

Milk

286

36

322

263

15

65

Nuts, Oils & Fats

923

-50

873

601

34

324

Wheat
Other Grains
Roots and Tubers

Vegetables
Onions

Notes:

* Quantities set apart for Seed, Animal Feed, Waste, Manufacturing are excluded.
** Production + Imports) - (Change in Stocks + Exports.

Source: Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.

Available data indicate that food availabilities have been remarkably constant over the
period 1955 to 2007, fluctuating between 2,110 and 2,300 kcals (see Table 2 below). It is
noteworthy that the lowest availability of food was in 2007. Availabilities can be compared
with actual levels of consumption, as given by the various consumer surveys carried out
periodically by the Central Bank of Sri Lanka and the Department of Census and Statistics.
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Interestingly, consumption estimates also fall within a range of 2,200 to 2,300 kcals over
more or less the same period. The consumer surveys also indicate consumption by urban,
rural and estate sectors, whereas FBS data are available only on a national basis. The
adequacy of the diet can be evaluated by comparing with food requirements, and this is
considered below:
Table 2: Per Capita Availability of Calories 1970-2007
Year

Per Capita Availability of
Calories Per Day

1970

2,371

1975

2,127

1980

2,169

1985

2,157

1990

2,292

1995

2,260

1999

2,332

2007

2,118

Source: Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.

3. Food Requirements
Energy requirements depend on height, weight, age, sex, and activity levels. Because
information is not available on all these factors, many countries depend on guidelines given
by FAO/WHO and these are adjusted to suit local conditions. In Sri Lanka the adjustments
have been made by the Medical Research Institute. An energy requirement level of 2200 kcal
is used in nation-wide analysis. It is not considered appropriate for regional or communityspecific analyses as it does not control for differences in activity levels. A recent publication
by FAO (2002) suggests that in calculating energy requirements, physical activity norms for
adults be specified in terms of the following:
Light activity- sitting at a desk or behind a counter with reliance on automated
appliances; moderate activity- as in light industry or during off-season farm work;
heavy activity- as in agricultural production, mining or steel work.
Approximate daily energy requirements for men of height 1.71 m and with a lowest
acceptable body weight of 54 kg are set at:
2,335 kcal for light activity:
2,682 kcal for moderate activity;
3,164 kcal for heavy activity.
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Similar norms for women with heights of 1.59 m and a lowest acceptable body weight of 47
kg are:
1,846 kcal for light activity;
1,941 kcal for moderate activity;
2,154 kcal for heavy activity.
Region specific or community specific norms in the assessment of energy adequacy are said
to be essential. It is also likely that the poor are engaged in heavy physical labour and their
energy requirements will be higher than indicated by national averages. At the same time, it
has also been suggested that the energy requirements of the poor and malnourished may be
lower because of the ability of the body to adjust itself to lower calorie intake.
Available data suggest that, on average, food availabilities are just sufficient to meet energy
requirements. What in fact is likely to occur is under-consumption by a part of the
population, presumably the poor. What one really needs to know is how serious such
shortfalls are and who the affected groups are. Food balance sheet data cannot shed light on
this problem.

4. Food Consumption
Data from the various consumer surveys enable an evaluation by sectors and income
groups. The most recent information comes from the Central Bank consumer survey of
1996/97. There are difficulties in comparing availabilities derived from FBS with
consumption estimates from consumer surveys, and care must be exercised in
interpretation. Trends in energy consumption are shown in Table 3:
Table 3: Per Capita Energy Consumption by Sectors, kcal/day
All Sectors

Urban

Rural

Estate

1969/70

Period

2,264

2,161

2,268

2,459

1973

1,936

1,957

1,837

2,345

1978/79

2,283

2,240

2,230

2,763

1980/81

2,239

2,001

2,210

2,122

1981/82

2,271

2,229

2,246

2,639

1986/87

2,205

2,094

2,194

2,554

1996/97

2,337

2,195

2,336

2,674

2006/2007

2,118

1,906

2,138

2,420

Source: Central Bank and Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.
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While the estate sector reports the highest level of consumption followed by the rural sector,
it should be noted that activity levels in these two sectors are likely to be higher. Energy
inadequacy occurs among all income groups, ranging from 65 per cent in the lowest income
decile to 35 per cent in the highest (see Table 4).
Table 4: Proportion of Persons with Daily Energy Consumption
below 2,030 calories, 2006/07
Sector/ Province

Percent

Sri Lanka

50.7

Urban

65.0

Rural

49.2

Estate

32.7

Western

59.7

Central

45.5

Southern

47.5

Eastern

45.2

North-Western

48.7

North-Central

46.9

Uva

38.4

Sabaragamuwa

50.7

Source: Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.

It suggests that low incomes are not the only factor explaining energy inadequacy. But
energy intake has increased across sectors and income groups over the period 1981/82 to
1996/97 (see Tables 5 and 6 below):
Table 5: Per Capita Daily Calorie Intake, 1981/82- 2006/07, by Sectors
Energy Intake (calorie)

Sector
1981/82

1986/87

1996/97

2006/07

Urban

2,095

2,094

2,195

1,906

Rural

2,240

2,194

2,336

2,138

Estate

2,870

2,554

2,674

2,420

All Sectors

2,261

2,204

2,337

2,118

Source: Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.
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Table 6: Per Capita Daily Energy Intake by Income Quintiles
Energy Intake (calorie)

Income
Quintiles

1981/82

1986/87

1996/97

2006/07

1

1,850

1,901

2,049

1,615

2

2,078

2,039

2,193

1,867

3

2,232

2,188

2,325

1,985

4

2,367

2,323

2,430

2,006

5

2,569

2,435

2,571

2,108

Source: Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.

5. Income and Income Distribution
The level of incomes and the pattern of income distribution determine to a major extent
access to enough food at the household level. This section examines trends in incomes and
income distribution in Sri Lanka. Per capita incomes have registered substantial increases
over the last forty years or so, increasing from Rs. 635 in 1960 to Rs. 66,790 in 2000 at current
prices, and from Rs. 615 to Rs. 2,630 respectively at 1952 constant prices, and from US $133
to US $880 respectively at market prices. Income distribution, as represented by the Gini
ratio, improved from 0.46 in 1953 to 0.35 in 1973, but worsened to 0.46 in 1986/87 and
improved marginally thereafter to reach 0.43 in 1996/97. Sectorally, the estate sector reports
the lowest incomes and the least inequality. Conversely, the urban sector has the highest
incomes and the greatest inequality. Real incomes over the period 1986/87 to 1996/97
improved considerably for the rural sector, marginally for the urban sector, and fell in the
estate sector. There was a significant improvement in real incomes between 1996/97 and
2006/2007 (see Table 7). There may have been a fall in real incomes in 2008 due to sharp
increases in prices, especially of food.
Table 7: Real Average Per Capita Income, by Sectors and Selected Occupational Groups,
1986/87, 1996/97 and 2006/07 (Rupees)
Sector and Group

1986/87

1996/97

2006/07

All sectors

577

631

6,335

Rural

493

581

5,713

Estate

370

343

3,637

Farmers

664

630

Farm workers

236

306

Estate workers

357

339

Source: Calculated from data in Central Bank of Ceylon 1999, Consumer Finance
and Socio-Economic Survey 1996/97, Colombo.
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6. Poverty and Malnutrition
The information on food availability and accessibility indicate a considerable level of food
insecurity. Poverty is a major determinant of food insecurity, and food insecurity in turn
leads to under-nutrition. The availability of sufficient food and the means to acquire enough
food at the household and individual level do not ensure proper utilization of food and
good health. The nutritional status of an individual depends on food as well as non-food
factors. Non-food factors include clean water supplies, good sanitation, acceptable housing,
and health care, besides others. This section takes a closer look at poverty and malnutrition
in Sri Lanka.
Poverty is said to have many faces or facets, and can be approached from many different
angles. It means deprivation, and deprivation of basic needs such as food, clothing, shelter,
as well as health, education, potable water and the like indicates poverty. Poverty is also
defined in terms of absolute poverty and relative poverty. Absolute poverty is said to occur
when minimum requirements or standards of any of the above factors are not met. Relative
poverty exists when people feel deprived of some essential need in comparison with some
other reference group, in which case ‘poverty will always be with us.’ Concern in the
developing world is with absolute poverty, and major attention is paid to food poverty or
consumption poverty. In the case of food poverty, a poverty line based on the cost of an
average food consumption basket or bundle is constructed, and those whose food
expenditure fall below this line are considered to be poor. In the case of consumption
poverty, an allowance of about 20 per cent is made to account for non-food expenditures.
Attempts to measure poverty in Sri Lanka have come up with different estimates. These
have to be explained in terms of differences in definition, methodologies, poverty cut-off
lines, and the like. There however seems to be general agreement with the findings of a
World Bank study that suggested that consumption poverty declined sharply in the period
1965 to 1985 from a level of about 30 per cent, and has continued to decline thereafter. A
more recent study concluded that the incidence of poverty moved from 25 per cent in
1985/86 to 19 per cent in 1990/91, but increased to 30 per cent in 1995/96. This is explained
in major part by the poor paddy harvest in 1995. It appears to have declined thereafter. The
Department of Census and Statistics, using different criteria and a different methodology,
concluded that the percentage of poor households declined from 30 per cent in 1990/91 to
27 per cent in 1995/96. There was a reduction in poverty in the urban and rural sectors in
2006, but estate poverty increased. Most of the poor reside in rural areas where the poverty
level has been estimated at 27 per cent compared to 14 per cent in urban areas. Again the
high rate of inflation, especially food inflation, in the last two years may have not only
swelled poverty but increased under-nutrition.
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There is however a general consensus that poverty in Sri Lanka is predominantly rural,
accounting for over 80 per cent of the poor. Landless labourers and operators of smallholdings under one hectare are most likely to be poor. The incidence of poverty by districts
is shown in Table 8:
Table 8: Incidence of Poverty by Districts (per cent), 2006/07
Under 20

21-30

31-40

Colombo

Kegalle

Moneragala

Gampaha

Ratnapura

Nuwara Eliya

Kalutara

Badulla

Over 40

Kandy
Matale
Galle
Matara
Hambantota
Ampara
Batticaloa
Polonnaruwa
Anuradhapura
Kurunegala
Puttalam
Source: Household Income and Expenditure Survey 06/07,
Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.

In regional terms, over 50 per cent of the poor are estimated to be located in four provinces,
namely Uva, Sabaragamuva, North Central and North Western provinces. Contrary to
general perceptions, poverty in the estate sector is estimated to be relatively low. This may
be because energy requirements have not been calculated specifically for the estate sector,
and this holds for the rural sector too. Consequently, poverty incidence is likely to be
underestimated in the estate and rural sectors.
Poverty is a major determinant of malnutrition, or more precisely, under-nutrition.
Malnutrition appears to be a widespread and persistent problem in Sri Lanka. While there
appears to have been some improvement in recent years, the relatively high levels still
persist, with the problem of underweight children being most acute. The estate sector is
worst off (see Table 9):
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Table 9: Prevalence of Under-Nutrition in Sri Lanka (among 3-36 month olds)
Sector
A. Stunting
Rural
Estate
Urban
All Island
B. Wasting
Rural
Estate
Urban
All Island
C. Underweight
Rural
Estate
Urban
All Island

1975/76

1980/82

1987

2006/07

33.3
61.1
-

30.3
57.5
29.6
32.0

26.2
60.0
19.3
27.5

16.7
42.2
13.7
18.0

13.6
16.8
-

18.8
19.8
12.4
17.8

13.6
7.1
12.0
12.9

15.2
12.6
14.9
15.0

-

-

-

21.7
29.7
16.6
21.5

Source: Osmani, 1994; DCS, 2008(Excluding North East Province).

Malnutrition slows down growth, increases the risk of illnesses, affects cognitive
development, and affects work capacity and labour productivity as children grow into
adults. The prevalence of stunting (chronic under-nutrition) and wasting (acute undernutrition) reflect the cumulative effects of long-term influences and short-term changes,
respectively. The data also show a close association between under-nutrition in pre-school
children and age of children, and education of mothers (Table10):
Table 10: Prevalence of Under-Nutrition among Children 3-59 months,
By Age and Education of Mother
Background
Characteristics

Stunted
% below -2SD

Age in months
<6
6-8
9-11
12-17
18-23
24-35
36-47
48-59
Mother’s Education
No Education
Primary
Secondary
O/L
Higher
Note:

Wasted
% below -2SD

Under-weight
% below -2SD

9.7
9.5
15.6
18.6
22.7
21.9
19.8
15.7

15.8
10.4
11.9
13.4
15.9
14.6
15.1
17.5

12.1
12.0
18.5
22.9
23.4
24.9
25.3

42
29.8
18.8
13.8
10

15.9
19
15.8
19.2
11.9

34.9
33.7
22.7
17.6
13.8

SD – Standard Deviation.

Source: Department of Census and Statistics, Sri Lanka, 2009.
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7. Concluding Remarks
Not all of the available data is presented in this brief review of the food security, poverty
and nutrition situation in Sri Lanka. There is also a problem of having to reconcile data from
different sources. The overall picture that emerges is one of food insecurity that appears to
have in general improved over time nationally. There are however sectoral variations. The
food insecurity is associated with the problem of access to food rather than with the
availability of food. Despite the dramatic increases in paddy production, per capita calorie
availability has not changed. This suggests that production increases have gone to meet
population increases and replace imports, and not gone towards increasing per capita
availability. Per capita incomes have increased over time, but there have been no marked
improvements in income distribution, and there are wide regional disparities. Undernutrition is high and chronic. Whether there is a Sri Lankan dilemma on the lines of the
South Asian dilemma, given the high physical quality of life indicators, remains to be
researched (although incomes, per capita food availability, and health and environmental
quality are higher in South Asia than in Sub-Saharan Africa, so is the share of malnourished
children). The impact on adult labour productivity is another problem needing attention.
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1. Introduction
The main objectives of this Paper are to assess the food security situation in Sri Lanka since
the liberalization of the economy in late 1977. It seeks to impart a proper understanding of
the concept of food security, assess its situation and discuss the problems and concerns in
food security in Sri Lanka. An important distinction in assessing the state of food security in
Sri Lanka, as in other South Asian countries, is the difference in food security at the national
level and at the household level. The serious concerns are with respect to household food
security, as around 30 to 40 per cent of households are estimated as food insecure. Further,
there is a severe problem of child malnutrition that has persisted despite economic growth,
increases in per capita income and food availability at national level.
There is a considerable amount of misconceptions about what food security means in Sri
Lanka as it is often confused with food self-sufficiency. Food security is not synonymous
with food self-sufficiency. Therefore the next Section discusses the meaning and dimensions
in food security as a backdrop to the assessment of food security in Sri Lanka. The third
Section examines the current food situation at the national and household levels. The fourth
Section discusses several concerns in food security and the final Section presents the main
conclusions and policy implications of the paper.

2. What is Food Security?
Food security is the availability of an adequate supply of food, which people can access to
obtain their food needs at prices they can afford. Food security is the capacity of people to
access all their food needs rather than the ability of a country to produce all food needs
within the country.
There is considerable confusion in Sri Lanka with regard to what food security means. Food
security is generally confused with food self-sufficiency. Food security is not synonymous
with food self-sufficiency. Many developed countries such as England and Japan are not
self-sufficient in food, but are food secure, as they are able to import their requirements of
food.
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Alberto Valdes’ definition of food security “as the ability of food deficit countries, or regions
or households within these countries to meet target consumption levels on a year-to-year
basis” (Valdes, 1981, p. 2) brings out the distinction between food self-sufficiency and food
security. Furthermore, this definition relates food security to regions and households within
countries, thereby focussing on the vulnerability of groups of persons within countries to
secure their food requirements even when the total food availability is adequate. Valdes
elaborates that “Stable food supplies in the aggregate – that is, for a nation as a whole is not
necessarily synonymous with consumption stability for large segments of the population.
The nation must have some means to deliver food to the households that are exposed to
food insecurity risks” (p. 3).
Food needs are generally defined as the basic requirements of food rather than the
satisfaction of all food wants. However, the current view of food security is that it must
include a more varied diet and that the food basket should improve progressively with the
development of the country. However, food security is often discussed in terms of a staple
or a few commodities. There is a tendency to think of food security as adequate supplies of
the staple or cereals; rice or wheat, or rice and wheat. Food security is not adequacy of one
or two commodities. It is the availability of a basket of basic commodities. The issue of
food security becomes more complex when one attempts to define such a basket of food.
Yet any meaningful concept of food security should not be confined to cereals alone. It
should include other essentials like sugar, milk, dhal, vegetables, and perhaps some
minimal quantity of fish or meat.
The objectives of this Paper require recognition that food security has several levels of
attainment.

Global food security means adequate global food supplies for the world

population. It is the global population to food balance. If the world population’s basic food
needs exceed global food production, then it threatens global food security. Regional food
insecurity situations are where whole continents or sub-continents or regions of a country
have a food deficit.
National food security is attained when a country produces adequate food for its people or
has the capacity to import its needs of food by its export earnings. There is an inextricable
relationship between these three levels of food security, though the attainment of one level
does not necessarily lead to the attainment of food security at other levels.
The most important issue in Sri Lanka is household food security. Households of certain
low-income levels do not have access to adequate quantities of food. This issue is the
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principal one for countries with a large proportion of population below the poverty line. It is
a distributional issue of vital significance for many developing countries like Sri Lanka.
In several of his seminal studies on famines, hunger and equity, Amartya Sen has brought
out the important distinction between adequate supplies of food globally and nationally and
the availability of food to particular categories of consumers. Sen’s central thesis is that
while the overall food supply situation has a relationship to whether people have adequate
food, it is not solely governed by the total food supply. The ‘entitlements’ people have to
exchange for food are just as important. People may not have adequate food to eat in a
situation of large-scale famines, but some people may not have adequate food even when
there is no overall shortage of food (Sen, 1982).
Sen’s analysis of the Great Bengal Famine, and the Ethiopian, Sahel and Bangladesh
famines, demonstrated that “starvation is a function of entitlements and not of food
availability as such”. He points out that some of the worst famines have taken place with
“no significant decline in food availability per head” (p. 7).

He asserts that socialist

countries, as well as developed capitalist countries like Britain and America, have achieved
food security through social security arrangements and systems of guaranteed employment
at adequate wages (ibid). Regionally and within nations the poor distribution of incomes, or
‘entitlements’ in Sen’s words, may lead to large segments of the population being unable to
purchase their nutritional needs.
A country need not achieve self-sufficiency in food to achieve food security. If it does not
produce adequate food within the country, then it must have a capacity to import all its
food needs. Often large segments of a country’s population may be denied their basic
requirements of food, as they do not have a capacity to access their food needs. Therefore,
household level food security may require social interventions to ensure that the poorest
segments of a population receive adequate food.

3. Food Situation in Sri Lanka
Food shortages and rationing characterised the period prior to liberalization. During the
1970–74 period, adverse terms of trade caused by sharp oil price hikes and international
food grain shortages, created enormous strains on foreign exchange resources and fiscal
operations. The insurgency of 1971 disrupted nearly all economic activities and increased
government expenditures on defence from less than 1 per cent of GDP to 4 per cent of GDP
in 1972 – 75. In 1971 the growth rate dropped to as low as 0.2 per cent (Sanderatne, 2000). A
severe drought, coinciding with the escalation of international prices of food, fertiliser and
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oil, led to severe hardships and constraints on food availability that declined to below 2,300
Kcal. in the early 1970s. Decreased domestic production, high international prices and
severe drop in foreign reserves were responsible for the acute food shortages of this period.
Despite these economic hardships the continuation of the rice ration scheme ensured a
minimum amount of food to most people.
This situation changed drastically with the liberalization of the economy, an improved
international food situation and the availability of foreign exchange resources for the import
of food. Since 1978 there has been an improvement in average per capita food availability,
especially due to increased imports of food when there were domestic production shortfalls.
The per capita energy availability was above 2,300 Kcal. till 1988. There was a drop in per
capita availability below 2,300 Kcal. from 1989 to 1996. Since then there has been an
improving trend in food availability.
With the liberalization of the economy there was a break with the past food subsidy policies.
The government increased the paid component of the ration to one and one half measures
but restricted the ration to households with an annual income of less than Rs. 3,600 in
January 1978. This restricted the ration to about one half of the population. This was
however only an interim reform.
In September 1979, the food ration, which had dominated the political and economic scene
for nearly half a century, was terminated and a food stamps programme was introduced.
The scheme provided for families with an annual income of less than Rs. 3,600 (around half
the population) to receive food stamps with a fixed nominal value. These food stamps
could be redeemed against food purchases from state-run cooperatives. This immediately
lowered food subsidy expenditure from Rs. 2,100 million in 1970 to Rs. 1,500 million in 1980.
The expenditure on the food stamps was however much lower than on the rice rationing
scheme.
In the subsequent years, by keeping the nominal value of food stamps fixed, while prices
rose, the government was able to keep the increase in food subsidy expenditure under
control. On the other hand, food stamps recipients found their food entitlements eroded by
sharp rises in food prices that characterised the 1980-85 period in particular (UNICEF, 1985).
An analysis of the food situation in the last 5 years (2003-2007) demonstrates that the
country is food secure at the national level. In 2003 Sri Lanka produced the total
requirements of rice and did not import any significant amount of rice. In 2004 paddy
production fell and about 8 per cent of the requirements were imported. In 2005 and 2006,
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the country was approximately self-sufficient in rice. In 2006, 12,000 metric tons of rice were
imported. In 2007 there was a shortfall in rice production and 84,000 metric tons or about 3
per cent of the country’s requirements were imported (Central Bank Annual Reports).
Often this achievement of near self-sufficiency in rice is mistakenly equated to the
achievement of food security. Nevertheless, this situation is very different to that in the
early 1950s when we imported about one half of our requirements of rice to feed a
population of 7 to 8 million, as against the current situation of domestic rice production
being more or less adequate to feed a population of over 20 million. However, the reduction
in rice imports has been complemented by increased imports of wheat that have risen from
around 30 kilograms per capita in the 1970s to about 40 kilograms per capita at the turn of
the century.
Other significant food imports are of sugar, milk and fish. About 85 per cent of sugar
requirements, about 80 per cent of milk requirements, about 40 per cent of fish requirements
and a variety of other food imports that constitute about 50 per cent of food imports make
up the country’s food imports. Despite these food imports, the value of all food and drink
imports has been less than 10 per cent since 1995. It was only 7.4 per cent of the total value
of imports in 2004, a year of low domestic food production. In 2006 and 2007, all food
imports constituted only 9.3 and 9.4 per cent of total imports respectively (Central Bank
Annual Reports).
This is again very different to the situation in 1951, when food imports constituted 45 per
cent of the total import value, and rice imports alone constituted 15 per cent of imports.
Even in 1977, prior to liberalization, food imports constituted 36 per cent of total import
value.
It is very significant that the total value of food imports is more than covered by the value of
agricultural exports. In the 2004-2007 period, the total value of food imports was more than
covered by the value of agricultural exports. In 2004, food import cost was only two-thirds
of agricultural export value. Tea export value alone covered the total import cost of food
and drink items that year. Food imports were 10 per cent of export earnings in 2004. The
total food import bill was only 13 per cent of industrial export earnings. Even after a
generous allowance of 60 per cent for the imported inputs of manufactured exports, the net
foreign exchange earnings of manufactures exceed the value of total food imports. In 2004
the cost of food imports was 75 per cent of the net foreign exchange earnings from garment
exports alone, and the net foreign exchange earnings from industry are thrice the value of
food imports (Central Bank Annual Reports).
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In 2007, food imports were only 9.4 per cent of total import expenditure and only 13 per cent
of total export earnings. Tea exports alone covered the cost of all food imports that were two
thirds (66.6 per cent) the value of agricultural exports and only 17 per cent of the value of
industrial exports. These facts must be considered so as to place food security in correct
perspective. In terms of the definition of food security presented earlier, Sri Lanka is food
secure at the national level, though not self-sufficient in food, as it is able to obtain its food
needs through its import capacity.
However, this situation could be because the food requirements of a significant proportion
of people are not satisfied, as they are unable to purchase their food needs. Therefore in
order to obtain a better appraisal of the national food security status without a
“suppression” of demand, a hypothetical analysis of food imports was undertaken by
increasing food imports by 25, 35 and 50 per cent of imports in 2004 (Sanderatne, 2006).
This analysis demonstrated that even with a 50 per cent increase in food imports, 87 per cent
of agricultural export earnings alone cover total food imports. Since a 35 per cent increase is
likely to cover food needs at adequate levels of food consumption, the food security
situation in 2004 was satisfactory at national level (Sanderatne, 2006). The situation was still
better in 2007 as domestic food production had increased and value of exports had
increased (Central Bank Annual Reports).
The core food security problem in Sri Lanka is at the household level. The food security
situation is different at household level to that which prevails at the national level. For
instance the Household Income and Expenditure Survey of 2002 disclosed that about 30 per
cent of households do not have adequate incomes to access their required food needs. This
is bound to be so as the three lowest deciles spent as much as 87 per cent of their income or
more on food. In fact, the lowest two deciles spent more than their incomes on food. Even
the fourth lowest decile spent as much as 77 per cent of income on food (Dept. of Census
and Statistics, 2002). Other surveys too provide evidence of a significant proportion of the
population not having access to adequate amounts of food (see GOSL, 2004). A 1999 FAO
study too revealed that about 30 per cent of households consumed less than 90 per cent of
the calorie requirements in an overall context in which the dietary energy supply had
dropped (FAO, 1999). Rathnayaka and Weerahewa have cited evidence of malnutrition in
all three sectors of the country--urban, rural and estate (Rathnayaka and Weerahewa, 2005).
There is also indirect evidence to suggest that a significant proportion of the Sri Lankan
population do not have adequate food. The Ministry of Plan Implementation identified low
birth-weights, protein energy malnutrition and deficiencies in vitamin A, iron and iodine to
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be important problems (Ministry of Plan Implementation, 1994). A Medical Research
Institute Survey in 1995-96 estimated malnutrition among children in five provinces to
range between 35 per cent in the Central Province to 54 per cent in the Uva Province;
stunting to be between 16 per cent in the Southern Province to 29 per cent in the Uva
Province; and wasting to be between 11 per cent in the Central Province to 23 per cent in the
Sabargamuwa Province (Medical Research Institute, 1995/96). This is clear evidence of child
malnutrition.
Therefore, while there is adequate food availability at national level, a significant proportion
of the population do not have access to an adequate amount of food. Household food
security remains a serious problem in many parts of the country and is acute in some.

4. Concerns in Food Security
Although food security at national level is satisfactory at present, there are future concerns
in food security at national level. Climatic changes the world over may reduce world food
supply.

Projections of water availability indicate serious water scarcities in regions of the

world in about twenty years.

These regional water scarcities imply constraints to

agricultural production. Two of these water scarce regions would be in China and India,
which together have to feed over one-third of the world population, and food demand is
increasing in these countries. The reduction in food supplies in these large countries could
have a serious impact on the global food supply-demand situation (Seckler et al., 1999). The
2007-2008 severe drought in Australia is casting doubt on the viability of its agriculture. A
drought in New Zealand reduced world milk production causing a sharp increase in
international milk prices. Added to this is the increasing demand for food from emerging
countries that is leading to an imbalance in the world food equation.
The second concern arises out of the fact that countries of North America that produce large
quantities of the world’s food and have favourable conditions for expansion of food
production may curtail their production of food grains owing to a trend of low prices with
the exception of 2007/8. Government policies in these countries encourage a contraction in
production in order to improve prices. Further, there are government subsides for the
conversion of agricultural crop land for bio fuels. Therefore countries that have a
comparative advantage in the production of food owing to large extents of land, capitalintensive methods of production, advanced research and modern bio-technology, may in
fact reduce agricultural production. Their reduced production could decrease global food
supplies significantly.
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These factors are reasons for expecting a reversal in the global population: food equation. If
global food supplies do not increase adequately, food prices would increase and countries
like Sri Lanka, which still import significant quantities of food, would face substantial
increases in food costs.
There are some concerns about our national food security in the future arising from a
serious deterioration in the terms of trade, reduced international competitiveness for
industrial exports, and the global food situation. The prospect of oil prices rising further in
the next two decades has accentuated this anxiety. These concerns imply a need to look at
the future needs of food and the prospects for their domestic production. This is crucial in
order to suggest future directions in food and agricultural policies to ensure food security in
the future.
The threat to national food security arises mainly from the vulnerability of our light
industrial exports, whose competitiveness could be eroded even within a short period, as
has happened in 2008. This is especially so with respect to our main industrial export garments - that contributes about 50 per cent to our gross export earnings. If our industrial
exports decline, then it would reduce our food import capacity appreciably. A decrease in
industrial exports by 25 per cent from our 2004 levels would reduce our export earnings by
Rs. 113,990 million, more than the total value of our food import bill of Rs. 60,447 million.
Paradoxically, our food security has been enhanced by the diversification of the export
structure by the growth of industrial exports, though simultaneously, there is a serious
vulnerability to the country’s food situation if our industrial exports perform badly.
The possibility of increases in prices of essential imports is another concern. The sharp rises
in oil prices since 2004 that peaked to nearly US$ 150 per barrel before it plummeted in the
last few months of 2008, illustrates the economy’s vulnerability to its capacity to expend
resources for the import of essential foods. The prospect of a continuing increase in oil
prices underscores this anxiety. For instance, in 2007, nearly a third (32 per cent) of our
export earnings were spent on oil imports (Central Bank Annual Report, 2007).
The other apprehensions are the volatility of our agricultural export prices and the highly
unstable character of our manufactured exports. This vulnerability unfolded itself in 2008
with the spread of the global recession. In 2008, tea and rubber prices that increased sharply
from the previous year took a dip in the second half of the year. If our agricultural export
prices fall at the same time as our food import prices rise, then the consequent adverse terms
of trade would erode our capacity for food imports.
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A lesser anxiety is the conventional one of global or regional wars that could disrupt food
imports. The data presented in this Paper indicate that even in such an eventuality our basic
food situation is not seriously threatened. There could be domestic shortages, particularly
with respect to sugar, milk and other foods, rather than the staple, rice.

In such an

eventuality a shift in consumption to other ‘inferior’ domestic foods like manioc, breadfruit,
other grains and pulses would compensate to some extent the shortfall in imported food
supplies, especially wheat.

5. Conclusions and Implications
The food security situation at the national level has improved since liberalization.
Nevertheless, there are concerns about national level food security arising from the
vulnerability of the country’s exports, the escalation of oil prices, shortages in global food
production and the escalation of international food prices owing to an exponential global
demand for food from emerging countries.
There is ample evidence that household food insecurity is a significant problem in the
country. The discontinuance of the rice ration scheme soon after liberalization would have
worsened the access to a minimal quantity of food for the poorest households. The income
support measures such as the Janasaviya and Samurdhi do not appear to have reached a
significant proportion of poor households in the country (Alailima, 2007, pp.79-82).
Reducing the extent of household food insecurity should be a primary economic and social
objective.
The realization of food security is often interpreted as being synonymous with the
attainment of self-sufficiency in food. This misconception of what food security means is a
hindrance to the formulation of rational economic policies for improving the country’s food
security situation. Food security is not synonymous with self-sufficiency in food. It is the
capacity of the country to access adequate food supplies, either by domestic production or
imports, and enable households to obtain adequate quantities for their basic nutritional
needs. Food security is not necessarily achieved by policies that attempt to be self-sufficient
in food.
Sri Lanka cannot achieve self-sufficiency in food but could achieve food security at both
national and household levels. A recent analysis by the author demonstrated that selfsufficiency could be achieved in only some foods. The projections of consumption and
production of the main food items presented in that study indicated that there are realistic
possibilities of achieving self-sufficiency in rice, but the country would have to be
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dependent on the import of other foods like sugar, and milk since there are land and water
constraints to increasing the extent of cultivation (Sanderatne, 2005). Moreover, important
items of food such as wheat and dhal are not cultivated in the country. The country would
have to continue to import substantial amounts of many significant items of food such as
wheat, sugar, dhal, and milk.
The implication of this is that food security in Sri Lanka cannot be achieved by domestic
production alone. It has to be realised by both an increase in domestic production and
increased imports. This reality must be accepted so as to determine a rational economic
policy to achieve food security. As in the recent past, Sri Lanka’s objective of food security
may be better served by economic diversification. Sri Lanka has achieved a higher level of
food security by the diversification of the economy since liberalization.
The attainment of food security is not dependent on agricultural and food policy alone, but
good overall economic management and social policies.

Rapid economic growth, a

diversified economy, a rational and productive agriculture, a good distribution of incomes
and interventionist policies to assist people left behind in the process of economic growth
are needed to ensure food security.

Increased agricultural production by improving

incomes of rural households could enhance household food security considerably as a large
proportion of the country’s population is dependent on agricultural incomes, directly or
indirectly. The attainment of food security requires agricultural support policies that would
enhance productivity in crops where the current levels of yield are far below the
technologically achievable levels, as well as the productivity in comparable other producing
countries.
Household food security is not dependent solely on either the amount of food produced in
the country or by the overall level of output of the economy. While these two factors have
an important bearing on the capacity of the country to meet food needs, the distribution of
incomes and social policies have a significant role in ensuring the food security of a
significant proportion of the country’s population.
Since about one half of the country’s households are rural, and derive incomes directly or
indirectly from agricultural activity, the level of agricultural production, the productivity of
crops, the cost structures of agricultural production, land tenure systems and prices of
agricultural produce have an important bearing on the capacity of a sizeable proportion of
households to be food secure.

In Sen’s terminology, these conditions in agricultural

production affect the “entitlements” of farm and rural households. Increases in agricultural
production, especially an increase in agricultural productivity, would enhance food security
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of rural and poor households. There lies a strong logic for a sustained thrust in agricultural
production to ensure improved rural household food security. Increased agricultural
production could be conceived of as an effective strategy for poverty alleviation, reduction
in unemployment, increase in rural incomes, improvement in income distribution and
enhanced food security. This is especially so if adequate alternate avenues of employment
are not available in the country and in rural areas, in particular.
Mellor et al., have pointed this out in their paper "The New Political Economy of Food and
Agricultural Development", “Shipping food from more developed 'surplus' countries to still
developing 'deficit' countries might seem to represent the easiest solution to the world's
food problem.…..Such a simple-minded solution would, however, neglect one very
important factor, namely the lack of purchasing power in many Third World countries. In
this context it becomes advisable for many developing countries to place a far greater
emphasis on agriculture than they have in the past” (Mellor, Adams and Richard 1986, pp.
289-290).
Increased agricultural production means improved food availability to about one-half of our
population either directly or indirectly. Directly, farm households would have more real
income, especially subsistence farm households. Indirectly, farm households would have
greater access to food through increased incomes or "entitlements". Other poor rural
households would have a better access to food because of the likelihood of lower prices. A
strategy to enhance agricultural production is an equity approach to economic development
and addresses the problem of household access to food more directly than through
industrial development and exports. The latter strategies no doubt contribute to food
security at the national level, but their contribution at household level could be more
limited, certainly more indirect and could take time. Increased agricultural production
could be conceived of as an effective strategy for poverty alleviation, reduction in
unemployment, increase in rural incomes and improvement in income distribution. All
these improvements would enhance food availability. This is especially so as adequate
alternate avenues of employment are limited, especially in rural areas.
The solution to the problem of food insecurity does not lie in the domain of agricultural and
food policy alone. In order to achieve food security, Sri Lanka must achieve higher levels of
overall economic development with a greater degree of economic diversification, a good
distribution of incomes and have a capacity for interventionist policies to assist the people
left behind in the process of economic growth. Sri Lanka’s food security may be better
served by diversification of the economy and producing higher value added exports than by
relying on increased domestic food production alone.
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However, as the country is vulnerable to several global threats, and about one half of the
country’s households are rural and derive incomes directly or indirectly from agricultural
activity, agricultural policy and performance have an important bearing on household food
security. Increases in agricultural production, especially an increase in agricultural
productivity, would enhance food security of rural and poor households. A sustained
thrust in agricultural production is needed to ensure household food security and reduce
the country’s vulnerability to adverse international developments such as the trend of
increasing oil and food prices. The problem of food security is a problem of
underdevelopment.
The problem of food security is a problem of underdevelopment. Overall economic growth,
diversified economic activities, which provide better employment and income generating
activities and safety nets to those unable to obtain their basic food requirements, are
essential strategies to reduce the number of households not obtaining their basic food
requirements. There is a need to ensure food for those who are handicapped, disabled, the
aged and the unemployable who are too poor to access adequate food. Only a strong
economy with strong public finances could intervene effectively to meet these needs.
Agricultural policy and performance have an important bearing on household food security,
both directly and indirectly.
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Agricultural Marketing under the Market Economy Regime
M.B. Ranathilaka and H.M.W. Ariyarathne Herath

1. Introduction
Economic reforms were introduced to find solutions to the problems of economic stagnation,
unemployment, poverty etc. Sri Lanka introduced economic reforms in 1978 and the main
objectives were not different from the above. Economic reforms included the reduction of
protection provided to import competitive sectors, exchange rate adjustments, liberalization
of domestic factor and product markets and privatization of most of the government
business enterprises (Lakshman, 1994; Athukorala and Jayasuriya, 1994; Bandara and
Gunawardana, 1989).
Those economic reforms appear to have affected the agricultural sector which is the prime
sector of economic activity, especially the non-plantation sector, because agriculture
provides not only food and raw materials but also employment to a very large proportion of
the population. Therefore, agricultural development is essential, if poverty, unemployment
and hunger are to be removed as expected under the economic reform. On the other hand,
an effective and organized marketing system is needed to increase the above-expected
objectives. Thus, agricultural marketing is one of the most important factors in a developed
or developing economy for its success. The contribution of agricultural marketing to the
economy has been analyzed from various viewpoints. Rostow (1965) viewed the concepts of
national market contribution to economic development mainly considering the agricultural
market. Kuznets (1964, 1965) discussed the agricultural market contribution and Millor (1973)
examined the concept and practice of agricultural marketing to economic growth of
developing countries. Further, Woodruff (1998) concluded that agricultural marketing is a
key factor to economic growth of developing countries.
Agricultural marketing determines the success of any agricultural product encompassing all
the operators and decisions made by farmers. These decisions covered areas ranging from
the most profitable crop production as well as to how these products should be delivered to
buyers effectively and economically by maintaining the quality of the product. Even though
the agricultural marketing system is defined in varied ways, it involves the physical and
institutional set-up of how initial agricultural products flow into the hands of ultimate
consumers. According to this broad definition, it includes physical activities such as
assembling, handling, storage, transport, processing, wholesaling, retailing and export, and
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some services such as market information, establishing grades and standards, financing and
risk management.
Government intervention in agricultural commodity markets and the suppression or
replacement of private market activity has often been considered necessary to achieve
efficiency in market performance, or to eliminate exploitation of the agricultural producer by
middlemen. The evidence suggests, however, that government intervention in agricultural
markets has itself become, in many countries, a major source of inefficiency and exploitation
(Hayami and Ruttan, 1991; Bates, 1981; Brown, 1978). In this situation, rural producers need
two basic requirements. Firstly, reasonably stable prices, i.e., without discontinuous intra –
or inter-seasonal changes, at a remunerative level. Secondly, adequate marketing channels
and facilities. Therefore, the marketing system should ensure that the growing demand,
stability in prices, and differentials for quality at the processing or consuming level is
actually reflected in profit incentives to the producer (Brown, 1978).
In Sri Lanka, after the economic reform, there has been sweeping impacts on the agricultural
market, especially on reasonably stable prices, adequate marketing channels and facilities.
On the other hand, state intervention under the open market regime has been reduced with
the abolition of parastatal marketing organizations, in international trade due to the
exchange rate depreciation making exports more competitive and imports of agricultural
inputs more expensive, and the reduced state role in agriculture services such as credit,
inputs and extension etc. In this background, the objectives of this study are to investigate
the nature of the vegetable market and its characteristics under the open market
environment. Further, it considers the following aspects:
(1) how they contribute to the agricultural market development after trade
liberalization in Sri Lanka;
(2) how do they relate to efficiency/inefficiency and effectiveness/ineffectiveness of
agricultural market development; and
(3) how the characteristics and nature of the agriculture market contribute to fulfil
the objectives of efficiency/inefficiency and effectiveness/ ineffectiveness.
To address these problems the Paper attempts to analyze the marketing structure, conduct
and performance of the vegetable market in Sri Lanka during the period 1985 to 2007. It
discusses the sources of price differentiation under several subdivisions and looks at some
policies of the government that were taken under open economic conditions. The study
further discusses the efficiency and effectiveness of the above subdivisions to make the
agricultural market smooth and the effectiveness of policy implications which have been
implemented by the government. It then goes on to provide some policy recommendations
in general that would help to make it efficient and beneficial to the farmer/consumer.
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2. Agencies Involved in Agricultural Marketing
Since early 1970s there were two government institutions which were charged with
purchasing a variety of agricultural products mainly under guaranteed prices (floor prices)
which were determined by the Ministry of Agriculture. One organization was the Paddy
Marketing Board (PMB) which was established in 1971, and another was the Multi-purpose
Cooperative Societies (MPCSs), (Weliwita and Epaarachchi, 2003; Gunawardana and
Somaratne, 2000). The objectives of PMB were to provide a stable price to producers under
guaranteed prices especially paddy, and supply of agricultural products to consumers at
reasonable rates (Gunawardana and Somaratne, 2000). To fulfill these objectives PMB was
originally responsible for procurement, storage and milling of paddy and it had been
purchasing nearly 50 per cent of the annual paddy production of the country before the
growth of private sector millers since 1977 (Weliwita and Epaarachchi, 2003). PMB
purchased less than five per cent of paddy from the total production for the period 19801990 and an annual average of paddy purchased for the period 1991 to 1993 was only 1.3 per
cent (Weerahewa, 2006). Further, in 1990’s under the privatization program, most of PMB
facilities were converted into private sector owners such as garment factories and other
industries. Thus, after market liberalization, the role of PMB in the paddy market gradually
diminished over the years until it was finally closed down in 2000. It allowed the private
sector millers and traders to operate at the paddy market and transferred the responsibility
to the Cooperative Wholesale Establishment (CWE). Therefore, after the economic reform
the government had to function frequently in the procurement of agricultural products
mainly through CWE, MPCSs and farmer organizations using government financial support.
In this environment, the main role of the CWE was no more than importing consumer
products and distributing them in the Island through its retail shops jointly with MPCSs and
private traders. Under the government monopoly condition on rice import, CWE also
worked as a government agent of rice import until 1993, and after that the private sector was
allowed to impart under a licensing scheme and later at a specified duty (Rupasena and
Ravichandran, 2000). However, in 2002, the CWE was privatized due to heavy losses. After
the reorganization of MPCSs in 1972, they had also played a vital role in the paddy market
until they gradually lost the state patronage as an effect of liberalization policies. Even
though MPCSs are still involved in the purchase of agricultural commodities, mainly paddy,
under government’s monetary interventions, it amounts only to a very small amount of the
total produce (Weliwita and Epaarachchi, 2003).
With the disappearance of government purchasing institutions, almost all the domestic and
international (input) marketing functions were handled by the private sector. From time to
time, the government participated in importing only rice but it was less than 20 per cent of
the total rice imports. At the farm-gate level, as stated above, government purchase of
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agricultural products has been declining over the years, and MPCSs and a few farmer
organizations purchase insignificant amounts of agricultural products mainly cereals, as a
government agent. Private traders including producers, input suppliers, merchants, farmgate collectors, millers and processors are functioning in the present agricultural market. A
large proportion of those agricultural products have gone through Colombo and regional
wholesale markets to retailers and finally consumers.

3. Trends in Agricultural Market from 1985 to 2007
As mentioned above, the current agricultural marketing system in the country has gone
through several changes after economic liberalization such as market liberalization, degrees
of government intervention, degrees of private sector intervention and linkages with
overseas market for agricultural consumer products. Therefore, it is important to discuss the
current marketing structure, its conduct and performance under these changes to
understand the nature and characteristics of the agricultural market. Market conduct and
performance depend on the market structure and behaviour of marketing firms which is
governed by the structural characteristics. Market structure is not a static one and it changes
according to the changing environment, especially according to the degrees of government
and private sector intervention to the market as the effect of market liberalization.
A special characteristic of the current agricultural market is the existence of private traders
who have continued to dominate the marketing activities. For example, almost all vegetable,
fruits and meat markets have been handled by private traders. According to Weerahewa
(2006), 80 per cent of the rice market is also handled by private traders. Less than fifteen
main and sub-wholesale markets and thousands of retail markets handle the performance of
all activities involved in the flow of agricultural products to final consumers. Apart from the
private traders, millers and processors are also playing an important role by buying bulk
amounts of agricultural commodities directly from farmers at the farm-gate level.
Therefore, the objectives of this study are to examine the nature and characteristics in the
agricultural market in Sri Lanka, especially in vegetable market/s. Movements in yearly
average prices of ten selected vegetables (Ladies’ finger, Brinjal, Tomato, Pumpkin, Snake
gourd, Cucumber, Bitter Gourd, Long-beans, Ash plantains and Green chillies) are
examined for the period from 1985 to 2007. This data was obtained from the reports “Food
Commodity Prices 1985 - 1996”, “Agricultural Commodity Prices 1997 – 2003” and “Food
Commodity Prices 2000 – 2007” which were published by the Hector Kobbekaduwa
Agrarian Research and Training Institute in Colombo. However, farm-gate prices of these
selected commodities from 1985 to 1996 were not available in the above data series. Farm-
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gate prices were only considered from 1997 in this discussion. To analyze the data in this
study both qualitative and quantitative approaches have been employed. The nature of the
vegetable market in Sri Lanka could be examined through a causality test. Similarly,
qualitative analysis could be employed to fulfill the objectives to discuss the nature and
characteristics of the vegetable market using the above data series and necessary documents.
As illustrated in Figure 1, there is a significant gap between farm-gate prices, wholesale
prices and retail prices of selected agricultural commodities. This gap in the existing market
has been getting wider without signing a clear cause. In 1985, it can be seen that this gap was
not as wide as the present. Accordingly, Figure 1 shows that the farm-gate prices and
wholesale prices increase at a lower rate but the retail price increases very rapidly. For
example, the difference between average wholesale price and average retail price of 10
selected vegetables in 1985 was 75.5 per cent from about Rs. 4.55 to Rs. 7.98 and in 2007 it
has increased rapidly at 130 per cent from about Rs. 29.83 to Rs. 68.60. The difference
between average farm-gate price and average retail price in 1997 was 176.7 per cent from
about Rs. 13.31 to Rs. 36.81. In 2007 this difference was 196 per cent for the above
commodities from about Rs. 23.18 to Rs. 68.60. It could be expected that the gap between
farm-gate average price and retail average price of these commodities would have been less
than 75 per cent in 1985 by considering the average wholesale price and the average retail
price trend in Figure 1. It shows that this situation has been badly affecting the quickly
perishable agricultural commodities. The prices of other commodities which were not
illustrated in Figure 1 are not far away from these results. However, according to the theory
of the competitive marketing system of agricultural products, it is typically playing a dual
role (Ellis, 1992). One is the transmission of price signals between consumers and producers.
The other is the physical transmission of the commodity from farmers to consumers. The
physical movement has three dimensions. They are time, space, and form, which mean that
the consumer is able to buy the commodity (i) at a different time from its harvest and sale by
farmers, (ii) at a different place from its point of sale by farmers, and (iii) in a different form
compared to its sale by farmers. If these dimensions work efficiently and effectively in the
agricultural market in Sri Lanka, it can be expected to result in a smooth price determination
for agricultural commodities from farm-gate to retail market. But the actual situation is far
behind the theoretical ideal.
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Figure 1: Average Price Trends of Selected Commodities from 1985 to 2007
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Source: Data from Hector Kobbekaduwa Agrarian Research and
Training Institute in Colombo.

Theoretically it is accepted that high retail prices cause high farm-gate and wholesale prices
at least in the short run. Further, a reverse order relationship can also be expected in the
agricultural market. Due to the higher price in the prevailing market, profit-seeking
middlemen offer high prices to farmers and they are also seeking high prices for their
commodities. However, this argument depends on the seasonality and perishability of
agricultural products and the market structure.
Figure 2 shows the relationship between wholesale average price and retail average price.
This Figure shows that there is a long-term significant relationship between wholesale
average price and retail average price of selected commodities. One period lagged average
retail price and average wholesale price have a strong positive collinearity. It means that
high retail prices in the previous year result in high wholesale prices in the current year. The
scatter plot and regression line is evidence of this relationship (see Figure 2). To make the
evidence stronger, it was calculated by the Granger causality test between two market prices.
This result is given in Table 1. Accordingly, the results prove the long-term relationship
between two market prices. The null hypothesis of no causation from average retail price to
wholesale price is rejected at 5 per cent level of significance. But the null hypothesis of no
causation from average wholesale price to retail price is rejected but not significantly. Thus,
it can be concluded that there is a two way dependency on wholesale price on retail price
and viseversa.
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Figure 2: Relationship between Average Wholesale Price and Retail Prices
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Note: Average wholesale price of selected commodities is given in
vertical axis and average retail price of the same commodities is
given in horizontal axis during the period from 1985 to 2007.

Table 1: Granger Causality Test (Sample 1985-2007, Observations 21, Lags 2)
Null Hypothesis

F-test Statistics

Probability

Average retail price does not cause average
wholesale price

4.4588

0.0288

Average wholesale price does not cause
average retail price

2.3676

0.1256

Figure 3 shows the relationship between farm-gate average price and retail average price of
selected commodities from 1997 to 2007. This relationship also shows that there is a longterm significant collinearity between farm-gate average prices and retail average prices.
Granger Causality test result also conforms that there is a long-term significant relationship
between farm-gate average prices and retail average prices of selected agricultural
commodities (see Table 2). Thus, a high retail price in the previous year results in a high
farm-gate price in the current year. Further, in that case, the retail price, wholesale price and
farm-gate prices are not mutually independent but endogenous.
However, this positive collinearity of these three market prices does not explain the gap of
this market price trend of the vegetable market. They explain only the long-term positive
relationship of prices in these markets. Figure 1 clearly shows that the time path of
agricultural commodity price has been getting wider and wider over time. This price gap
signals serious problems which are faced in the agricultural commodity market. It is clear
that the Sri Lankan agricultural market has experienced this problem over the last few
decades without any effective intervention by public or private authorized institutions and
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policy implementation. Therefore, this marketing behaviour implies that there are problems
in the marketing structure, conduct and performance of the agricultural market in Sri Lanka.
This market structure can be discussed under three sub-sections, namely, international
effects, marketing failure and technical weakness.
Figure 3: Relationship between Average Farm-gate Price and Retail Prices
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Note: Average farm-gate price of selected commodities is given in
vertical axis and average retail price of the same
commodities is given in horizontal axis during the period
from 1997 to 2007.

Table 2: Granger Causality Test (Sample 1997-2007, Observations 9, Lags 2)
Null Hypothesis

F-test Statistics

Probability

Average retail price does not cause
average farm-gate price

1.6388

0.3020

Average farm-gate price does not cause
average retail price

0.4377

0.6730

3.1 Roots of the Problem
International Effects
As is well known, oil price hike and food prices in the international market have affected the
domestic agricultural commodity prices and non-agricultural commodity prices as well, in
the previous two decades in Sri Lanka (World Bank, 2008). However, the main import
agricultural commodities in the country are those such as cereals, sugar, potato, dried
chillies and a few fruits etc. More than 95 per cent rice, nearly 100 per cent vegetables and a
very large proportion of fruits of domestic consumption have been produced domestically.
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Therefore, it is very difficult to explain any specific effective relationship between this price
gap and the price of imported agricultural commodities. International oil price hike has been
relevant for all stages of prices because transportation costs may affect every stage of
production right up to the ultimate consumers. This is especially because the data which is
considered in this study are taken from Pettah Wholesale Market prices, and Colombo and
suburbs retail markets prices of selected commodities. Therefore, we can assume that
transportation costs of these commodities have not been much different between these two
markets. Further, it could affect the increase farm-gate price too due to the input price
increase. It can be assumed that there is a simultaneous price increase as every market is
affected by the international oil price hike.
The other important variable is the exchange rate, because depreciation of the rupee causes
increased inflation in the country. External effects such as the depreciation of the US$, higher
food demand from countries such as India, China due to economic prosperity of those
countries, the new trend of production of ethanol substitute for petroleum, and global
warming can affect domestic inflation. However, inflation does not only affect retail prices
of the commodities but it affects the increase of agricultural commodity prices in every stage
due to the increase of the cost of inputs and related services. Thus, it is very difficult to
visualize a clear cut relationship between international effects on this price gap difference in
the existing vegetable market.
Market Failure
In Sri Lanka as well as in other developing countries, consumer prices do not relate with
producer farm-gate prices because of economic pressures on the producer (farmer) of
seasonal crops due to many circumstances, and farmers often do not receive the price
reported by statistical agencies. Their marketing channels are different from what is
expected by the agencies. The cash returns to producers depend on their goods reaching
consumers effectively without any market structural rigidities. As mentioned earlier, an
efficient marketing system provides a reasonable stable price for producers and relatively
low prices for consumers.
Weak Bargaining Power of Farmers
A very important question is whether farmers have bargaining power with merchants at
every stage in the agricultural market in Sri Lanka? Degrees of bargaining power of
merchant and producer as well as merchant and consumer may significantly determine the
price gap between these markets. Bogahawatte (1986) and Gunawardena (1992) identified
that the prevailing market price in the urban market did not reach the farmers due to their
poor bargaining power. A significant proportion of farmers take their products to the
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market individually and in small amounts. Even though there are farmer cooperatives or
farmer groups which were established to increase farmers’ bargaining power, their
effectiveness in attaining the objectives are insignificant (Ranathilaka and Yoshiharu, 2007).
Farmers still work individually due to many circumstances. However, the gap between
farm-gate prices and wholesale prices were not much of a difference. For example, in 1997
the difference between farm-gate and wholesale price of ladies fingers was 80.6 per cent i.e.,
from about Rs. 7.96 to Rs. 13.98, and in 2007 it declined to 43.8 per cent, i.e., from about Rs.
17 to Rs. 24.44. If we consider brinjals, the difference between farm-gate price and wholesale
price was 44 per cent in 1997, i.e., from about Rs. 9.68 to Rs. 13.98. In 2007, this difference
was 44.8 per cent from about Rs. 19.78 to Rs. 28.64. According to wholesalers in the
Dambulla Economic Centre, they distribute agricultural commodities under commission
basis and due to high degrees of perishability they transmit these commodities within a day.
Therefore, the market margin among wholesalers could be very small and could be
identified.
Pressure from Middlemen
Another important factor is the cartel behaviour of middlemen within farm-gate and
wholesale markets as well as wholesale and retail markets. It is observed that the number of
middlemen functioning in the agricultural commodity market has increased during the
recent past. The question here is “are they predators” in the sector? Generally, they are
doing an important role in the market but it is not a direct productive based activity. It
means that there is no direct effect by increasing the activity of middlemen to increase the
quantity produced in the sector. But there is an indirect effect on production by the activities
of the middlemen. According to the price gap between farm-gate and wholesale, the effect of
the first group of middlemen do not seem to be serious. But the second category of
middlemen is very important because they amalgamate the transaction cost of wholesale to
retail. Thus, their activities may have a negative effect in developing an efficient agricultural
market.
Poor Infrastructure Facilities
Infrastructure facilities are one of the most important factors in developing an efficient
market environment. Infrastructure development provides two types of benefits to farmers.
If infrastructure development is carried out labour - intensively, it will help to create
employment in the field and also provide indirect benefits such as roads that make delivery
of inputs and access to the market easier, and, communication that provide price and other
information (D’Silve and Bysouth, 1994). Thus, the government has implemented various
programs and built many marketing facilities such as wholesale markets, roads and
information systems and so on during the following three decades. For example, a number
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of wholesale markets have emerged in the main agricultural producing areas. However, the
above agricultural marketing behaviour provides evidence that there are no positive effects
from these markets to farmers as well as consumers. The above data clearly shows that even
under the existing infrastructure facilities, traders and middlemen have been enjoying a
huge market margin in the agriculture market.
Technical Weakness
Group marketing is one option to bring more profit to the farmers but Gunawardena (1992)
noted that even after fifty-five years of political independence, farmers in Sri Lanka have not
organized themselves effectively. Group marketing organizations could help the farmers in
improving their bargaining power by indicating to the policy makers, manufacturers and
processors, details regarding their particular needs and productive capacity (Tangarajah,
1983). In addition, Thangarajah (1983) argued that market information, market research,
packing, and handling needs to be developed and disseminated to the agricultural sector.
In addition, storage and processing also have an important role to play within the context of
counter seasonal strategies. The processing of fruits and vegetables could help to avoid a fall
in the producer-price during a harvesting season (Ratnasiri, 1994). As is well known,
processing of agricultural commodities is at a very primitive stage in Sri Lanka. Therefore,
without proper processing, cleaning, sorting, packing and handling system in the
agricultural sector, more than 40 per cent of a product is destroyed as post harvest losses
(Bogahawatta, 1986). Further, the Institute of Post Harvest Technology (2002) noted that post
-harvest losses in Sri Lanka in the case of perishable agricultural commodities is 40 – 60 per
cent (www.treasury.gov.lk). This is far away from the acceptable level of 10 -15 per cent
level of the world standard. According to the above report, it was mentioned that this postharvest losses occurred in the field of handling, storage and processing. The losses due to
improper handling and transportation come to approximately 20 per cent. It can be argued
that this is the most important factor to explain the above price gap. For example, if we
consider one kg of agricultural product to be Rs. 100 in the wholesale market, after 40 per
cent wastage it would be Rs. 167 at the retail market without adding transport costs and
nominal profit. The wholesale market’s role is only a transaction within a day or two as
mentioned before. Therefore it can be assumed that most of the post-harvest losses occur at
the retail market. With the time gap, it would have been expected that the technological
development would have developed in this sector, but according to the above studies it was
otherwise, because post-harvest losses are in the same degree, or has increased during the
following 20 years. However, the main problem which must be considered is that the gap
between wholesale and retail prices are widening within a considerable duration. The
prevailing post-harvest losses have occurred all the time without any remarkable differences.
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Therefore it does not explain the price gap among these markets but it explains a very
important factor, which is the technical weakness in the agricultural sector.

4. Conclusions
At present, private traders have continued to dominate the agricultural market in Sri Lanka.
After market liberalization, the government intervention in the agricultural market has been
marginalized and government’s purchasing institutions have disappeared. Private traders
and middlemen handle and manipulate almost all the agricultural marketing functions in
domestic as well as imports. Especially in a market failure situation, ineffective government
policies could help to make an uncompetitive market structure which is more favourable to
traders. It seems that government has intervened in the agricultural market through price
policy, technological support and infrastructure development, but they have not created a
considerable effect to smooth the agricultural market or quality of the agricultural
commodities. Further, those policies could not be effective and efficient to change the
existing condition of the market. Except for paddy, a guaranteed price for any other
agricultural commodity has not been implemented. Therefore, the absolute price as well as
the price gap between each market expands, resulting from poor government intervention
and policy implications under trade liberalization.
The price gap between farm-gate, wholesale and retail was not a temporary or recent
problem in the agricultural market in Sri Lanka. It has been getting wider and wider with a
historical time period. Therefore, this was a controversial topic during the previous few
decades because the open market environment, technological development and
infrastructure development did not provide any assistance to resolve this situation. We have
shown above that this rapid price gap difference was driven by misguided and inadequate
open

economic

policy

implementation,

anti-competitive

market

mechanism

and

uncontrolled number of middlemen. Especially, an inadequate agricultural market policy
leads to a vulnerable agricultural market with serious results for both producers and
consumers.
In this discussion we examined several factors that could contribute to determine the
historically increasing price gap between wholesale and retail markets of perishable
agricultural commodities. They are the international prices, market failure and technical
weakness. It reveals that all of these factors lead to increases in vegetable prices at a
considerable time period. However except for market failures, other factors have not shown
any relationship with the price gap of each market but they have affected the increase of
price. Market failure has been the most important and explanatory variable in this situation.
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Weak bargaining power of farmers, pressure from middlemen, weak infrastructure facilities,
positively affect the price increase of vegetables in the retail market compared with farmgate and wholesale markets. Absence of government entities, lack of proper regulations and
free market conditions affect to empower traders and weaken farmers as well as consumers.

5. Some Policy Recommendations
We emphasize that the government should implement short-term, medium-term and longterm policy responses to narrow the price gap between markets and reduce the agricultural
commodity prices.
In short-term policies, government intervention is most important for upstream and
downstream operations (William, 2002) but according to theoretical literature (Ellis, 1992)
and many empirical research work (Hayami and Ruttan, 1991; Bates, 1981) it is considered
as an adverse decision, because it interrupts the free market mechanism generating dead
weight efficiency losses on behalf of efficiency of social welfare under a free market
mechanism. However, an efficient and strong government market regulation and personnel
mechanism, which controls the activities of middleman by law under market regulation,
would be necessary. It does not mean that imposing a floor price or ceiling price which
directly control the price on both sides will effect the free market mechanism.
In medium-term policies, consideration should be given to reduce the pressure of
middlemen. Much research on the agricultural market concluded that there has been
considerable anti-competitive activities in the perishable agricultural commodity market in
Sri Lanka (Gunawardene, 1992; Jayawardena, 1997). This environment continues due to the
weak situation of the farmer community such as the small marketable volumes, perishability
of products, non-availability of production and marketing credit, non-availability of
transport, lack of information, low bargaining power due to lack of farmer organization, lack
of adequate storage, etc. Therefore, the agricultural commodity market has been
manipulated by middlemen and large-scale traders. To prevent this situation the most
convenient way is to implement infrastructure development activities by using government
as well as private capital (William, 2002). Development of infrastructure leads to improve
competitiveness and reduce the number of middlemen or their profit margin in the market.
Dayaratne Banda et al. (2008) suggested that the private sector should be promoted by
government assistance to develop marketing infrastructure of the private marketing system,
encouraging widespread wholesale and retail markets and trading facilities. Further, they
argued that the resultant low cost will improve marketing and reduce the number of
middlemen rather than government policy being imposed to correct market signals.
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As an alternative, in order to break up the middlemen’s power, small farmers may be
transformed into group-marketing. Compared to small-scale individual marketing, the
group or cooperative approach enables the scarce factors of skilled management and capital
to spread over a large output. It also reduces the risk and market disparities. However,
according to past experience the existing cooperative system has not worked to provide
sufficient benefits to the farmer community as expected (Ranathilaka and Yoshiharu, 2006).
Therefore, this movement should be reorganized and reintroduced more efficiently to
provide the expected service to member farmers.
In this regard, it is important to refer to the Japanese system for agricultural infrastructure
development and marketing. Under the Japanese Agriculture (JA), it has developed
infrastructure for perishable agricultural products under government and local government
assistance. A degree of sorting, cleaning, packing, transporting and storing are done by JA
for its members. Further JA is working hard to uplift farmers’ bargaining power through the
group marketing, and avoiding unnecessary middlemen from the process. This system
provides benefits not only to the farmer community but also to consumers because it
provides low price, and good quality, fresh agricultural commodities to consumers regularly.
In the long run it should develop research and development (R&D) in the perishable
agricultural commodity sector. At present, the Colombo Municipality disposes 11 metric
tons of perished fruits and vegetables per day (IPHT Annual Report, 2002). R&D with regard
to reducing post-harvest losses are most important because it will increase and create a
marketable surplus and save a significant amount of food for the nation. Further, R&D is
important to reduce losses, in maintaining the quality of products and nutritional
components of perishable agricultural commodities. It will lead not only to increase farmers’
income from the existing harvest but also to maintain the health of the entire population of
the country. Therefore, suitable handling techniques, proper packaging, transportation,
adequate storage facilities and processing activities should be introduced: especially,
processing of perishable agricultural commodities are most important because it will lead to
reduce post-harvest losses, and increase value added activities (William, 2002). Further, this
process improves employment opportunities and develops consumption habits of the
consumers.
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Productivity Decline in the Tea Plantations and a
Possible Way Forward1
Saman Kelegama

1. Introduction
The role that the plantation sector has played in the economy of Sri Lanka was not matched
by any other sector of the economy for long years. Within the plantation sector, the tea
industry has always been a vital component and continues to occupy a central position. For
more than a century, it has been the largest provider of employment, export earnings and
government revenue. “Ceylon Tea” has an established reputation as a leading producer of
the world’s best teas. However, the relative contribution of the tea sector to GDP, foreign
exchange earnings and total employment has declined over the years, reflecting in part, the
rapid growth of the non-agricultural sector and a lack of dynamism in the tea industry.
There has been an increasing dissonance between reputation and performance. The exportoriented industry is under increasing threat. A range of complex domestic issues have
negatively affected productivity and efficiency, while increasing international competition
has had a significant impact on price and profitability.
In spite of these problems, the significance of this sector in Sri Lanka’s economy cannot be
overstated. The main challenge is to sustain the tea sector in the coming years at a time when
the agricultural sector is diminishing in the economy. One of the key issues of the tea sector
is its declining productivity. The average productivity of the tea sector in Sri Lanka
(especially in tea plantations) remains among the lowest among her main competitors such
as Kenya, India and Indonesia. This Paper highlights the key factors revolving around the
decline of productivity and it is organized as follows: Section 2 provides a background and
is followed in Section 3 by a brief overview of the production, export, and productivity
trends. Section 4 examines in detail the factors contributing to low productivity, and Section
5 has some concluding remarks.

1

This Paper is based on a chapter prepared by the author for the Report of the Committee to make
Recommendations on Development and Management of Estates leased out to Regional Plantation Companies,
which was submitted to the Hon. Minister of Plantation Industries in January 2009. The chapter benefited from
the comments made by the Committee members and various stakeholders interviewed during the Committee
sessions. The author is grateful to all the committee members and others who assisted to revise the initial draft
of the chapter.

Productivity Decline in the Tea Plantations and a Possible Way Forward

2. Background
Under British colonial rule, large-scale tea plantations began to be established in the 1860s,
which were serviced by immigrant Indian labour. By the end of the 19th century it was a
grand success and the industry had become the mainstay of the economy, and the country
became one of the world’s leading tea producers. Soon after obtaining independence in 1948,
almost 100 years of British plantation ownership gradually ended. Periodic threats to
nationalize the industry since the late 1950s finally materialized in the mid-1970s by the
Land Reform Law, No. 39 of 1975.
The management of plantations was vested in the JEDB (Janatha Estate Development Board)
and the SPC (State Plantation Corporation) in 1975 under the Land Reform Laws. However,
due to political interference, over-manning and mismanagement, accompanied by low
productivity, massive financial losses were experienced by these state corporations during
the 1980s. This poor performance of state plantation corporations led to privatization
concerns in early 1990s. In 1992, 449 out of the 502 estates were formed into 23 Regional
Plantation Companies (RPCs), who, in turn, handed over their management to 23 private
sector management companies, initially for five years, in order to increase productivity,
improve quality and reduce overhead costs. Since these objectives were far from being
achieved presumably due to the shortness of the prescribed period of management, the
Government, in 1995, leased and vested their management in 21 RPCs (2 had opted out by
this time) for 99 years initially, later reduced to 53 years.
Even though more than a decade has passed since this restructuring, no significant
improvement in the corporate plantation sector, as a whole, is witnessed. The sector is
currently faced with low productivity, high cost of production, inconsistent policies of the
government, inadequate fertilizer application, arbitrary acquisition of land, unapproachable
cess fund and low profitability and shows its inability to generate sufficient surpluses to
maintain its long-term sustainability.
The long-term sustainability of this sector depends upon factors such as external demand
shifts, competition from competing countries or international competitiveness, internal cost
trends, technological improvements and reinvestment. The plantation sector may not be able
to exert any influence over some of the external factors, but certainly can have control over
internal factors such as productivity, domestic costs of production, quality improvement and
marketing practices, all of which affect its commercial viability and long-term sustainability.
The following section examines the production, export, and productivity trends since
privatization, in 1996-2007.
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3. Production, Exports, and Productivity
China, India, Sri Lanka and Kenya, in that order, account for nearly 80 per cent of the world
tea production (Yogaratnam, 2007). Though Sri Lanka is the third leading producer,
marginally ahead of Kenya (in 2006) she is the biggest exporter accounting for 21 per cent of
the world total. Sri Lankan exports which remained around 250 million kg in the early 1990s
reached a peak level of 327 million kg in 2006 (Central Bank Annual Report, 2007) but came
down to 310 million kg in the following year, mainly due to the adverse weather conditions,
drop in fertilizer use and a go-slow, followed by a strike by workers.
The total bearing area of the RPCs and the small holding sector is 188,425 ha of which
110,236 ha or 58.5 per cent of the total land under tea cultivation is owned by the latter (TRI,
2008). 75 per cent of the small holders own less than one acre while another 18 per cent own
1-2 acres and only the balance 7 per cent own more than 2 acres. Despite the small size of
holdings, this sector accounts for nearly 70 per cent of the total tea production of the
country. Apart from the larger area in bearing, the higher clonal variety of tea may be
responsible for this higher production. The percentage area under clonal tea in the small
holding sector is 87 per cent whereas in the RPC sector it is only 46 per cent, less than half
(Sivapalan, 2007).
Production has increased from 132 million kg in 1996 to 143 million kg and 141 million kg in
2000 and in 2002 respectively, followed by a decline to around 126 million kg in the last two
years (RPC, 2008).
The average productivity of the tea sector in Sri Lanka remains among the lowest among her
main competitors such as Kenya, India and Indonesia. Sri Lanka’s position of being a
leading producer and an exporter, both quality and quantity-wise, is now being threatened
by Kenya whose productivity was around 2,350 kg/ha in 2007 whereas Sri Lanka’s national
average productivity remained at 1,520 kg /ha in 2007 (Yogaratnam, 2007). The average
yield per plucker in Sri Lanka is 17.99 kg whereas it remains at higher levels of 27 kg and 46
kg in the case of India and Kenya, respectively (Ministry of Plantation Industries, 2007).
The average land productivity, which had increased from 1324 kg/ha to 1503 kg/ha
between 1996 and 2000 had in fact declined to 1279 kg/ha by 2006, a decline of 15 per cent.
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Table 1: Average Land Productivity of Tea of RPCs (Kg/Ha)
per cent Change
RPC

1996

Overall Average

1323.15

1998
1412.95

2000

2002

1502.8 1467.55

2004

2005

2006

1350.4 1420.95 1278.9

2002 &
1996
12.38

2005 &
2002
-2.77

Source: Ministry of Constitutional Affairs and National Integration (2008).

According to the Ministry of Plantation Industries (2003), the overall average green tea
plucked by all the households in all RPCs per day has fluctuated around 3,500 kg between
1996 and 2002 with a decline in the absolute figure from 3,575 kg in 1996 to 3,475 kg in 2002.
In contrast to the poor productivity recorded in the corporate sector, the performance of the
smallholding sector has been impressive. The average yield in the smallholding sector
remains at 2,450 kg/ha, which is higher than that of any RPC, and is comparable with the
South Indian and Kenyan levels. Relatively low overhead cost, availability of virgin soil and
good agricultural practices have contributed to the rich performance and higher profit
margins of the smallholding sector, with bigger use of clonal tea being one of the main
reasons contributing to its higher productivity.

4. Causes for Poor Productivity and Low Production
There are several causal factors to which the aforementioned low productivity and
production can be attributed. The most important of them are as follows:
a. Inadequate Replanting
b. Inconsistent Fertilizer Applications
c. Senility of Bushes
d. Soil Erosion
e. High Wages
f.

Lack of Worker and Staff Training

g. Shortage of Labour
h. Living and Working Environment
i.

High Cost of Production and Low Profitability

a. Inadequate Replanting
Even though the productivity and production can be improved through replanting,
supplemental planting and infilling while releasing uneconomic tea land for timber,
firewood and other activities, many RPCs have not attempted to do them to improve their
performance. Nevertheless, as indicated in Figure 1 the performance of the Smallholding
sector in replanting portrays an increasing pattern when compared to the RPCs, which
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depicts a declining trend from the year 1994 onwards. It is the relatively lower overhead cost
that has led to the rapid replanting in the smallholding sector. The total Smallholder tea
extent has increased from 75,800 ha in 1983 to 118,300 ha in 2005, an increase of 56 per cent
(TRI, 2008).
Even though the RPCs were required to replant 2 per cent of the extent of their tea land
annually, according to a proposal of the TRI (2008), the corporate sector should replant
about 3 per cent annually in order to sustain a viable level of production in the long run.
This would amount to 2,350 ha annually as against 1,564 ha of conventional replanting level
of 2 per cent.
Figure 1: Extent Replanted and New Planted by RPCs and Smallholder Sector (Ha),
1992-2006
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Source: Ministry of Plantation Industries (2007).

Under the Out-Grower Scheme (OGS) some of the RPCs have leased out small blocks of
their uncultivated and abandoned land to individual workers in order to enable them to
cultivate and supply tea leaves to the respective RPCs. OGS has been introduced in order to
provide opportunities for workers to earn an additional income by working in out–growers’
blocks while encouraging replanting. OGS, however, has not worked to the benefit of the
out–growers.2 Contrary to the out–growers’ expectation of escaping the chores of oppressive
plantation labour and income generation, the scheme has benefited the RPCs: It has
provided opportunities for RPCs to escape from the statutory obligations of EPF
(Employees’ Provident Fund) and ETF (Employees’ Trust Fund). They also have been able to

2

Institute of Social Development submission to the RPC (2008).
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get away by paying less than the current market prices for the tea leaves produced and
supplied by the out–growers. Despite all these, RPCs have failed to increase the replanting
capacity either. On the other hand, since the lands are not leased for long-term periods,
growers have been reluctant to make long-term investments in the allotted plots, for soil
conservation, replanting, etc.
According to the RPCs, they have not undertaken replanting firstly on account of the
constraint of funds. Even if funds were available, the current cost of replanting one ha of tea
in the up/mid country estate sector being about Rs. 1,850,000, would not make the
investment an attractive proposition (TRI, 2008). Moreover, due to poor cash flows, the
primary focus of the RPCs has been to sustain the existing extents rather than undertaking
replanting programmes. Notwithstanding these, the RPC (2008) was of the view that RPCs
have no excuse for inadequate replanting. They have charged management fees excessive of
what should have been charged, and as such, they should have had adequate funds to
undertake the necessary replanting. Thus, inadequacy of funds for replanting, as the RPCs
have stated, should be viewed with some scepticism.
b. Inadequate Fertilizer Usage
Inconsistent and inadequate use of inputs of productivity improvement, notably fertilizers,
is another important contributory factor to low productivity in the RPC sector. Even though
the fertility of the lands has been degrading over the years, measures have not been taken to
replace the soil fertility. The aggregate data show a clear declining trend of the percentage
share of fertilizer use in the tea sector in Sri Lanka (percentage of total fertilizer usage in the
crop sector), decreasing from 32 per cent in 1998 to 23 per cent by end of 2006, whereas
fertilizer use in the paddy sector has shown a rapid improvement (Ministry of Plantation
Industries, 2007).
c. Senility of Tea Bushes
Of the total extent of Old Seedling Tea (OST) in Sri Lanka, 75 per cent belongs to the
corporate sector. As shown in Table 2, only about 9 per cent of this extent has bushes less
than 60 years of age while the rest is well over 60 years (TRI, 2003). As shown in the Table,
of the 9 per cent, less than 1 percentage point of OST has relatively young trees of less than
40 years. Even though Vegetatively Propagated (VP) tea comprises young trees, all of which
is less than 40 years, more than half of it (54 per cent) is between 20 to 40 years, and 12 per
cent is less than 10 years (TRI, 2003). However, VP tea lands do not require replanting on a
significant scale soon, as only less than 6 per cent of it is more than 40 years old. As stated
before, VP tea contributes to higher productivity and this was one of the reasons for better
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yield in the Smallholding sector, as stated earlier, and this must be borne in mind where
replanting is concerned.
Table 2: Tea Area in Bearing in the Age Categories
Age category
> 60 Years
41 – 60 Years
< 40 Years
> 40 Years
31 – 40 Years
21 – 30 Years
11 – 20 Years
< 10 Years
Total

OST
Ha
per cent
37,920
90.97
3,428
8.22
337
0.81

41,685

100

VP Tea
Ha
per cent

2,037
9,232
10,353
10,582
4,291
36,494

5.58
25.30
28.37
29.00
11.75
100

Source: TRI (2003).

d. Soil Erosion
Due to the continuous practice of mono-cropping for a long period of time, nutrient quality
of soils in tea lands has degraded considerably. Tea soil in Sri Lanka, especially in areas of
the mid-country and Uva, is more prone to erosion (TRI, 2008). Degrading fertility of the top
soil layer has become one of the major reasons for low productivity of the sector. It has been
estimated that a 25 per cent increase in yield could be achieved by improving the soil carbon
level by about 1 per cent, which can be achieved through appropriate management of a
recommended standard of shade trees and the application of readily-available-on-the-state
organic material (TRI, 2008). However, no adequate implementation of soil conservation
techniques are observed in the estate sector.
Ministry of Plantation Industries (2003) has revealed that in 1995, from the RPCs surveyed,
only 5 have perceived soil erosion as a serious problem. However, even they have been able
to control it only to a smaller extent. Those RPCs with less soil erosion in 1995 seem to have
maintained that level over the years. A notable feature is their use of conservation
techniques over the period. It is noteworthy that in general, no serious concern has been
given in this regard, and RPCs with high soil erosion have simply been using the same old
techniques, without introducing new methods.
e. High Wages & Incentive Schemes
Wages of the estate workers have been significantly raised in recent years. In 1995 at the
time of privatization, the total wage package of a plantation labourer was Rs. 83.08 per day.
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It was revised to Rs. 115 in 1998, and further to Rs. 135 by 2004. The total wage package
increased further to Rs. 260 in 2006 with a basic daily wage of Rs. 170, plus a price share
supplement of Rs. 20 and an attendance incentive of Rs. 70 (Ministry of Plantation
Industries, 2007). But the 2007 wage increases had no relation to productivity and was a
result of political pressure that even led to the violation of a Collective Agreement between
the Plantation Unions and the Employers’ Federation of Ceylon. It is noted that recent
increases in labour wage rates need to be viewed also in the context of rising inflation and
rising cost of living. However, this should not have been done without complete disregard
of the capacity of the estates to pay, which depends upon productivity. Though wage rates
and output or productivity theoretically should have a positive relationship in the case of
the plantation sector, it does not seem to have worked in 2007. According to the following
data we can clearly see that the increase in wage rates has had no significant effect on
productivity levels. On the contrary, the data shows a negative relationship (Table 3).
Table 3: Average Wage Rate and Productivity Level
Year

Average Wage Rate
(Rs.)

Average Productivity
(kgs/ha)

1998

115.00

1412

2004

135.00

1350

2006

260.00

1278

Source: Employers’ Federation of Ceylon.

The Employers’ Federation of Ceylon has informed that the 2009 wage hike to the plantation
workers was agreed on by linking all future wage increases to productivity improvement.
This can be considered as a major breakthrough in wage negotiations with the plantation
sector Trade Unions.
Even though the wage structure has now been somewhat attendance-incentive, it has had
limited impact on worker performance. According to the TRI of Sri Lanka, among the
monetary benefits, the “over-the-kilo-payment” has had the most beneficial motivating
influence on workers engaged in tea plucking (TRI, 2008). But this has had an undesirable
effect as well. The workers tend to pluck all the leaves regardless of their maturity or
suitability. Thus the aforementioned TRI statement is questionable with regard to the quality
of the tea leaves plucked by workers who are motivated by “Over-the-Kilo” Payment
scheme. Other non-monetary benefits do not make immediate visual benefit to workers and
are not related to work output levels. The workers do not seem to have been motivated by
the incentive scheme. There is also another undesirable side to this incentive scheme. Even
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though the incentive payments are made for the workers who contribute more than the
norm, no penalty is imposed on those who contribute less than the norm.
Retirement Gratuity
The RPCs claim that the implementation of the Gratuity Act has not been working in the
interest of Plantation Companies. The Gratuity Act currently entitles even workers who
supply their labour irregularly and inadequately. As reported by the RPCs, a larger
proportion of workers report to work only for 5 - 10 days a month. In 2007, nearly 8 per cent
of the total workers attached to the RPC sector have reported for less than 144 days’ work,
whereas the total number of days offered was around 310 on average. Thus, the Employers’
Federation of Ceylon has suggested that the definition of the “year” in the Gratuity Act
should be amended as “a year shall mean a completed period of 12 consecutive months
during which a workman has worked not less than 180 days”. This would avoid ambiguity
and the “free-riding” problem.
Figure 2: Employment in RPCs, 1996-2006
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Source: Ministry of Plantation Industries (2007).

f. Training
Upgrading of employees’ skills both at the staff and worker grade is critical in order to
improve the labour productivity, as well as the motivation of plantation workers to engage
in currently unattractive plantation work. However, what is observed from the data is that
the RPCs have not fully utilized the total financial assistance allocated from the donor aided
Plantation Reform Project for training facilities. As depicted in Utilization of the financial
allocations for training facilities, it is by no means, satisfactory (TRI, 2008). However, many
of the RPCs have carried out several skills development programmes for workers at their
own expense such as programmes on best cultivation techniques (RPC, 2008).
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g. Shortage of Labour
One of the critical factors affecting long-term commercial viability of the Sri Lankan
plantation sector is the future cost and availability of labour, which directly have
implications for overall productivity of the sector. Production capacity of leading plantation
companies in Sri Lanka has been threatened by low productivity of labour and a steady drift
away of labour from the sector. The total employment in the category of labour including
both regular and casual employees in the 20 management companies has drastically
declined from 327,123 in 1992 to 231,845 by end of 2006. The staff category also recorded a
similar decline from 16,413 to 12,811 over the same period. According to the projections
made, labour available in the large scale plantation sector in 2010 will be 125,000 against the
requirement of 183, 000 units (Ministry of Plantation Industries, 2007).
It has been estimated that even a 2 per cent out-migration of labour would be a major
constraint for the management companies in their estate development unless innovative
partial mechanization measures are introduced such as for plucking, pruning and spraying,
etc. (Yogaratnam, 2007). Mid-country plantation sector is particularly vulnerable to outmigration and low productivity (Dunham et al., 1997). Out-migration and decline in labour
productivity vary from region to region.
It is evident that the drift away of labour from the tea sector has been irrevocable given the
relatively more ‘respectable’ alternative work opportunities available such as employment in
the garment industry. This largely reflects changes in the long-term aspirations of the
younger generation towards upward social mobility and social understanding. Even though
labour shortage has come under discussion as a subject of top priority, the content of
discussion very often has been limited to wage increases and working conditions such as
setting up of a minimum number of working hours. There has been little discussion on
incentive payments, availability of future labour opportunities, and labour requirements of
the factories, what improvements need to be done regarding types of work and living
environment, and what steps should be taken in order to make the employment in the estate
more attractive for the younger generation. Furthermore, even though certain non-manual
remedies such as installation of “a mono rail” and experimental equipments for plucking,
pruning and spraying have been implemented by a few individual estates in their factories,
no effective remedy has been taken to solve the problem as a whole.
Improvement in productivity of the workforce remaining on the estates will not be sufficient
to offset the long run shortage of labour in the sector, given this shortage is related to a
wide spectrum of reasons such as lack of social acceptance, low standard of living in the
estates, poor infrastructure and recreational facilities, etc. Thus, the efficient management
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practices aiming at production increase will not alone correctly address the issue. Instead,
welfare policies that are adopted by the management companies towards their labour will
have a direct bearing on the problem. Thus, a greater role should be played by the
management companies in improving the socio-economic status of the plantation sector
workers in order to reduce the deficit and the underemployment problem in the plantation
sector.
Labour supply in the plantation sector is closely positively related with incentive packages
offered. While wage increases encourage better labour supply in the short run, long-term
motivation factors require

other benefits such as available work and consequent job

security, pensions, housing and the availability of other social and welfare facilities, physical
security and an acceptable standard of living. Even though these issues have been discussed
widely in the plantation literature and government’s reports, the implementation has been
not commensurate.
h. Living and Working Environment
Nevertheless, it must be admitted that the RPCc have made significant changes in their
approach to the improvement of welfare of the workers during the last decade. The
establishment of the Plantation Human Development Trust (PHDT), Child Development
Centres and Estate Worker Cooperatives are among those key initiatives, which are in
operation with a view to uplift the living standards of the estate sector population. The
unique facilities provided by almost all RPCs include seven perches land per family at no
cost, vegetable garden plot and facilities to rear cattle/poultry, freedom to work or not work
elsewhere while being a permanent employee with one RPC and entitlement to all the
facilities provided until demise.
According to the Ministry of Plantation Industries (2003) a large majority of RPCs have
invested in improving water sanitation of the plantation households. Access of the
households to a main water source has improved since 1995. Even 100 per cent access has
been ensured by a few RPCs. For instance, in the case of Maskeliya and Agalawatta
Plantations, all households (100 per cent) attached to the plantation company have access to
water from the main source. Nearly 75 per cent of households had pipe-borne water for
their drinking purposes showing the positive development in water sanitation in the estate
sector. When the sanitary facilities are considered, findings of the Plantation Reform Project
further reveal that the percentage of individual household units with separate latrines has
increased between 1995 and 2002. Nearly 80 per cent households have had their own latrine
whereas just 20 per cent shared a common latrine by 2002.
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Besides, the results revealed that, almost 92 per cent of workers surveyed had occupied
estate quarters. Seventeen out of 20 RPCs surveyed had provided estate quarters for almost
all the workers. Out of 277 households occupying quarters, 82 per cent were in line rooms
while the remaining 18 per cent occupied separate houses. The conditions of the estate
quarters also show a considerably high standard. 43 per cent of the quarters had 2 rooms
while 17 per cent had 3 rooms. However, 39 per cent of these quarters had just one room. It
has been further noticed that the majority of households surveyed in the study had obtained
this accommodation between 1980 and 1996 while only a 35 per cent of people had acquired
it after 1996.
In case of health care facilities, only 25 per cent households surveyed were satisfied with
their health care facilities before the implementation of the project, while this improved to 58
per cent after completion of the project in 2002. However, households attached to 6 RPCs
had zero or minimum satisfaction on health provisions. Most of the quarters are located
more than 5 km away from a general hospital. Despite many initiatives undertaken by the
RPCs to improve health status of the estate population, nearly half of the worker
populations perceive that their heath care facilities have not adequately improved during
the last six years.
Difficult working conditions, strenuous weather, inappropriate food habits and poor health
care services have caused some social and psychological disorders among the workers.
According to the TRI (2008), the recent record of high poverty levels in the plantation sector
is attributed to excessive incidence of alcoholism, and not necessarily due to poor wages.
Findings of the Ministry of Plantation Industries (2003) reveal that nearly 10 per cent of the
heads of the households surveyed in the study had taken alcohol heavily while another 10
per cent had taken moderately. According to a more recent survey conducted by the
University of Colombo, 40 per cent-60 per cent of earned wages were spent on alcohol (TRI,
2008). According to the statistics of the Ministry of Plantation Industries, out of those that
consume alcohol about 42 per cent consume alcohol due to family and in-law problems, 15
per cent due to stress and 43 per cent due to no valid reason, which includes climatic
conditions. Around 40 per cent of heads of the households smoke moderately. It is hoped
that with most of the households attending various rehabilitation and counselling
programmes and other training programmes related to the use of alcohol, the position in
regard to alcoholism would improve.
i.

High Cost of Production and Low Profitability

Yet another major concern with regard to overall productivity of the tea sector is the rising
Cost of Production (COP). COP in Sri Lanka is very much higher compared to that of its
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international competitors. It has also been increasing over time. International tea prices have
become increasingly competitive with the emergence of low cost producers such as Kenya
and Vietnam. Sri Lanka’s COP, in 2007, remained around US$ 1.75 per kg, which was much
higher compared to that of India with US$ 1.25 per kg and Kenya with US$ 1.00 per kg.
Vietnam reports the lowest of US$ 0.75 per kg (Yogaratnam, 2007). The domestic producers,
in particular the corporate sector, with rising overhead cost will therefore find it difficult to
maintain their competitiveness in the global markets in the near future. The increasing trend
of the cost has been apparent in the per unit COP of all RPCs. The overall average COP per
kg has increased from Rs. 89.88 in 1996 to Rs. 188.65 in 2006, recording a 110 per cent
increase.
Kotagala Plantations that report the highest productivity level, has reported a relatively low
COP of Rs. 191.19, which is Rs.3 above the average COP, as indicated in Table 4. Moreover,
Kegalle, Maskeliya and Udapussellawa Plantations have also maintained COP levels that are
lower than the average COP owing to their high productivity levels compared with the rest
of the RPCs.
Table 4: Cost of Production (COP) & Net Sales Average (NSA)-(Rs/Kg)
RPC
Average

1996

2000

2004

2006

COP

NSA

COP

NSA

COP

NSA

COP

NSA

89.88

100.40

112.83

130.26

163.03

171.96

188.65

199.75

Source: Ministry of Plantation Industries (2007) and Respective RPCs.

Even though net sale averages have increased over time, they were accompanied by rising
COP. Labour was not seen as a critical determinant of the production sustainability unless
the COP became critical. About 60 per cent of the COP in Sri Lanka constitutes the worker
component (TRI, 2008). This will become more serious in the future with the shortage of
labour.

5. Concluding Remarks
The low productivity that characterises the tea plantation sector is a symptom of reluctance
to change in worker and government practices and the profit motive of the private sector
waiting for the changes from the government and workers before embarking on concrete
reforms.
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The extents of uneconomic OST and VP areas should be identified and a short to medium
term programme of replanting should be introduced in those areas, which are having
relatively good soil characteristics. The corporate sector should replant about 3 per cent
annually to sustain production in the long-term, while about 16,596 ha of OST and a further
5,239 ha VP tea needs to be replanted in the medium-term. An effective mechanism to
attract the RPC into replanting must be set up. The constraint of funds of which the RPCs
were complaining could be overcome through contribution from cess or donor funds, or
establishment of a revolving fund through stakeholder contribution in proportion to the
volume of tea produced or bank loans to RPCs where the interest component is reimbursed
though cess or a combination of them.
An effective programme for soil conservation should be urgently implemented in the
corporate sector before the sector reaches an irremediable state. The medium-term approach
should aim at improving a field with potential for high productivity while the long-term
approach needs to aim at improving the genetic characteristics of plants. Methods for
controlling soil degradation and improving its fertility include preventive measures such as
mulching and forking to minimize soil erosion and frequent addition of fertilizer to nourish
the degraded soil. Routine field practices such as harvesting, pruning, and appropriate
fertilizer packages including foliar sprays should be carried out to precisely recommended
levels. Infilling of existing vacancies with adequate soil depth and proper bush management
with the needed sanitary measures for maintaining healthy cropping frame should be
implemented. In addition, sustainable tea growing practices should also be carried out to
maintain soil fertility over a long period of time though these sustainable practices would
not result in higher crop yields in the short run. More importantly, close managerial
supervision is needed in order to enable adoption of stringent harvesting standards and
adequate maintenance of the plants.
Even though there is a positive relationship between monetary benefits and worker output,
and monetary benefits could be used to motivate workers to improve productivity,
monetary benefits such as wage increases should be linked to labour and land productivity.
Amendment to the Gratuity Act should be made so as

to make year/years in which

worker/s does/do not put in a prescribed minimum hours/days of work excluded from the
gratuity entitlement.
Shifting increasingly from manual to mechanized methods in pruning, plucking, sorting etc.
in order to attract the youth, particularly the educated, to estate work and retain them on
the estates should be resorted to. This would help to resolve both low productivity and
labour shortage. Other measures include revision of work ethics and norms and shifting of
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labour from labour surplus to deficit estates. Training programmes, workshops and
seminars to upgrade the skills and knowledge of both worker and staff grades should also
be undertaken.
The above observations may sound as a wish list but they will form the key components of
an integrated strategy to increase the productivity of the tea plantation sector which still
remains a vital component of the Sri Lankan economy.
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Why do Policy Decision-Makers opt for Command and Control
Environmental Regulations? An Economic Analysis with
Special Reference to Sri Lanka
Clevo Wilson, Manel Jayamanna & Wasantha Athukorala

1. Introduction
It is with great pleasure that we write this festschrift Paper in honour of Professor Buddhadasa
Hewavitharana, one of the few well-versed and versatile economists of pre and postliberalisation economic policies. Hence, it is apt to select a topic on command and control
(C&C) pollution control approaches which is synonymous with pre-market reforms and
compare them with market-based instruments (MBIs) which are an inherent part of open
market economic policies.
In this Paper we examine why industry favours a C&C approach despite the many advantages
MBIs offer. This is especially so in a post economic liberalisation era when a plethora of MBIs
are available with clear advantages. It is interesting to note that Sri Lanka has a history of
using only C&C approaches to mitigate pollution. The country is yet to implement MBIs. The
consequence of such an approach is that it creates no dynamic incentive for firms to innovate
or to use more efficient technologies. C&C are also not cost-effective. On the other hand, MBIs
can be designed to create the desired incentives for polluters. Furthermore, MBIs are less
cumbersome. However, despite its merits, MBIs, too, have drawbacks, which mean that they
should be examined on a case by case basis before implementation. In some situations, a
mixture of C&C and MBIs are warranted, depending on the situation.
The regulatory and environmental economic literature is relevant to answer as to why a
country would go down the path of using only C&C approaches and why firms may favour or
demand a regulatory approach. The theory and empirical evidence drawn from the relevant
literature ranges from public acceptability, precautionary principle, capture theory to
pollution haven hypotheses. These hypotheses are dealt with in detail and illustrated by
appropriate diagrams not attempted before. We also demonstrate the consequences of such
action which are likely to impact on economic growth and the welfare of the country. There
are many policy implications stemming from adopting a wholly C&C regulatory approach.
Such an approach also sends incorrect signals to potential investors. However, it must be
mentioned here that despite these arguments, introducing MBIs also mean establishing a new
set-up for pollution control which the country has to experiment with, which may take many
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years or even decades to perfect. The challenges that lie ahead are many, including polluter
opposition and overcoming political and bureaucratic hurdles.
The Paper is set out as follows. Section 2 provides an overview of the command and control
vs. market-based approaches, and Section 3 presents a discussion on what pollution control
approaches are used in Sri Lanka. Section 4 discusses the likely reasons for a wholly C&C
regulatory bias. In Section 5, the study discusses the environmental and health effects, and
Section 6 discusses the policy implications. Section 7 concludes with a discussion of the main
results.

2. Command and Control vs. Market-based Approaches
Production of any form inevitably generates pollution. However, it is not always necessary to
clean-up all the pollution if the assimilative capacity of the environment is greater than the
amount of pollution and no negative externalities are present. It is only when the pollution
generated by a firm or firms put together exceeds the assimilative capacity of the environment
and negative externalities occur that preventive action is necessary. This is shown in Figure 1.

Amount of pollution
released and assimilated

Figure 1: Output, Pollution and Assimilative Capacity of the Environment
Total amount of pollution
released into the
environment (e.g. litres of
oil and grease)

Assimilative capacity of
the environment

A

QA

Output

Source: Adapted from Turner et al., (1994, p.75).

As pointed out by Turner et al. (1994) when output increases so does the amount of
pollution which has to be assimilated by the environment. However, with increasing
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production, the amount of pollution released exceeds the assimilative capacity of the
environment. Hence, pollution released becomes a problem. Figure 1 shows that at QA
output produced is equal to the amount of pollution released into the environment. When
output increases beyond QA then the environmental assimilative capacity is exceeded.
Once the pollution released into the environment is greater than the assimilative capacity, it
begins to impose external costs on society. Furthermore, the external costs increase with
increasing output. A simple illustration of this is shown in Figure 2. As can be seen,
marginal external costs (MEC) increase as pollution accumulates with increasing production.
Hence, the damage done to the environment, too, increases when the per unit of output
increases.
Figure 2: Increasing Output and Marginal External Costs

Marginal external cost
($ per unit of output)

Marginal external costs
(MEC)

Output

QA
Source: Adapted from Turner et al., (1994, p.76).

In order to avoid pollution damage to the environment, and hence society, it is important to
take into account marginal external costs and internalise them. This is shown in Figure 3.
In Figure 3, the social optimum level of output is at Qs. This is obtained by subtracting the
external costs from the producers’ marginal net private benefit (MNPB). It is the
responsibility of the respective decision-makers to take into account the social costs of
production and compel polluters to pay for the pollution they generate. Only when these
external costs are taken into account (internalized) will production move from a private
profit driven market optimal level of output to a socially optimal level of output. In other
words, a private firm’s market decision rule is that output should be produced if the firm
gains a positive MNPB (i.e., if MR>MVC), up to the point where MR=MVC, the market
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optimum level of output. If the regulators are to take the costs of pollution into account then
the social decision rule is that marginal external costs (MEC) must be included in the market
price of the goods produced. In other words, polluters should be made to pay for the
pollution they generate in producing goods and services.

Marginal external cost
($ per unit of output)

Figure 3: Marginal Net Private Benefit, Marginal External Costs and
Social Optimum Level of Output

Marginal external costs
(MEC)

MNPB

QA

QS

Output

Source: Adapted from Turner et al. (1994, p.76).

The primary virtue of a market system is that it shows the cost of conserving a commodity or
providing a service, and to producers what values consumers place on them. However, an
unfettered market system does not take into account the true value of using non-market, freely
provided environmental resources. Hence, freely available environmental goods and services
are over-utilized, and unfettered markets use resources inefficiently. In other words, as Turner
et al. (1994) point out ‘there is a divergence between private and social costs’. This concept was
discussed in Figure 3 above.
Hence, as demonstrated in Figure 3, there is a need to account for the social costs in market
prices of manufactured goods and services. This is known as the ‘polluter pays principle’
which MBIs have been designed to achieve. MBIs can be contrasted with a direct regulatory
C&C approach. Regulatory C&C approaches require changes in behaviour by introducing
penalties for parties who do not comply with the regulatory provisions. There are different
types of C&C instruments which include standards (including planning instruments),
licensing, mandatory management plans and covenants.
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A commonly used C&C approach is setting uniform standards for firms and often (and most
common) are setting standards in relation to technology and/or performance (Stavins, 2003,
Ch. 9). As Stavins points out, ‘Technology-based standards specify the method, and sometimes
the actual equipment, that firms must use to comply with a particular regulation. A
performance standard sets a uniform control target for firms, while allowing some latitude in
how this target is met’. As Young (1992) points out, one of the reasons why C&C is favoured is
because less information is required to introduce them.
One of the criticisms of the C&C approach is based on firms being regulated to the same target
which is expected to be costly and even counter-productive. While theoretically this approach
is intended to limit pollution, it is likely to impose different costs to different firms, and costs
can vary between firm’s characteristics such as age, location and other factors. Such an
approach may also lead firms to ‘alter’ their behaviour in order to avoid or reduce the costs of
compliance. Furthermore, policing compliance is no doubt expensive with no revenue
generated. It is likely that most of the compliance costs have to be borne by the regulator since
the costs of issuing a licence is low. In addition, there are other drawbacks as well which are
well documented in the environmental economics literature (see for example, Callan and
Thomas, 2007). Some of them include: C&C allow little flexibility in achieving pollution
targets; does not encourage innovation, or provide incentives for polluters to change
behaviour in order to reduce pollution and be rewarded; does not encourage competitors to
reduce pollution; monitoring of thousands of production units is a very costly affair for the
regulator, and historically, penalties have been set below the social cost of production (where
it contributes to market failure and inefficiency). This aspect is discussed further later in this
Section.
On the other hand, MBIs are policy tools that encourage behavioural change through market
signals rather than through explicit directives or ‘one size fits all’ approaches. It has been
argued that MBIs are ‘regulations that encourage behaviour through market signals rather
than through explicit directives regarding pollution control levels and methods’ (Stavins,
2003) discussed above. MBIs are designed to make use of market forces (Stavins, 1988;
OECD, 1989, 1998) if well designed and implemented enable polluters to undertake
pollution control that enable sustainable production (benefits them in the long-term) and
also meet regulator objectives. Such a system also generates revenue as opposed to C&C
where most of the regulator costs have to be borne by the regulator. MBIs encourage
polluters who can most cost-effectively provide environmental improvements. There is a
growing interest in MBIs because they can, where applicable, deliver equivalent outcomes at
lower cost by allowing firms the flexibility to decide on whether to change their actions or
incur higher costs. Importantly, regulators do not require detailed information on who is
best placed to make changes and how. This information is ‘revealed’ by the market.
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However, it must be mentioned here that MBIs often require some regulatory underpinning
in order to make them work.
A large number of countries that rely on market forces now use MBIs (for a discussion see
Stavins, 2003). They are both in developed and developing countries. Where appropriate
and necessary MBIs are complemented with the CAC approach (for a discussion see Seroa
Da Motta et al., 1999). Very few countries, especially those that rely on market forces, adopt
a wholly C&C regulatory approach. Hundreds of MBIs or variants have been developed and
implemented which range from pollution charges (fees or charges); tradeable permits;
market friction reductions and government subsidy reductions (for a detailed discussion, see
Stavins, 2003).
The various C&C and MBIs available for policy decision-makers have been neatly
summarised by Seroa Da Motta et al. (1998). This is shown in Table 1. As can be seen, a
plethora of instruments are available for pollution control, and depending on the type of
pollution, institutional capacity and other factors, instruments can be selected by the policy
decision-makers to suit their comparative advantage.
The various instruments that are available for pollution mitigation were discussed and very
briefly the main advantages and disadvantages between the two approaches were noted.
Before concluding this section we demonstrate as to why an MBI instrument can be more
effective than a C&C approach. For this purpose, we compare a pollution tax (which has
traditionally been more effective) with a penalty set for violating a fixed standard for
effluents or emissions. Interestingly, real world experience shows that penalties for violating
a fixed standard have been historically set ‘too’ low. This is shown in Figure 4.
Theoretically, introducing a fixed standard for effluents or emissions should limit the
amount of pollution released into the environment. This is shown at QF of firm’s output.
The amount of pollution released is WF. However, if the fine set for violating the standard
limits is set too low (as experience shows), which is shown by the broken line, then firms
may only reduce pollution where the penalty>MNPB. In other words, reducing output from
QM to QP (reducing emissions from WM to WP). On the other hand, the tax, t* has been set to
achieve the socially optimum output at QS where pollution generated is WS. This is efficient,
whereas if the penalty is to be efficient, then the level of penalty has to be increased to the
level of tax, t*.
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Table 1: Classification of Policy Instruments Available for Pollution Mitigation
Minimum Flexibility

Moderate Flexibility

Maximum Government Involvement
Control Oriented
Regulations and sanctions
Charges, taxes and
fees

Market Oriented
Market creation

Maximum Flexibility
Increased Private Initiative
Litigation Oriented
Final demand intervention Liability Legislation

Standards:
Regulator restricts nature and amount of
pollution or resource use for investors.
Compliance is monitored and sanctions
made (fines, closure, jail terms for noncompliance

¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾
¾

Pollution standards
Licensing of economic activities
Land use restrictions
Environmental guidelines
Fines for spills
Bans applied to use of certain materials
Quotas

permits:
Effluent
or
user Transferable
Regulator establishes a
charges:
of
tradable
Regulator charges fee system
to
individual pollution or resource use
polluters or resource permits and monitors
use.
Fee is high compliance. Polluters or
enough to create resource users trade
incentives to reduce permits at unregulated
market prices
impacts
Specific examples of application
¾
¾

¾
¾

Source: Adapted from Seroa Da Motta et al. (1998).

Non-compliance ¾
pollution charges
Royalties and
financial
¾
compensation
Pollution taxes
Tipping fees
User charges

Performance rating:
Regulator
supports
a
labelling or performance
rating
program
that
requires
disclosure
of
environmental Information
on the final end-use of the
product

Deposit-refund
¾
systems for solid and
hazardous wastes
¾
Property rights
attached to resources
potentially impacted
by urban
development
¾

Strict liability legislation:
The polluter by law is
required
to
pay
any
damages to those affected.
Damaged parties collect
settlements
through
litigation and courts system

Education
regarding ¾
recycling and re-use
¾
Disclosure legislation
requiring
manufacturers to
publish solid, liquid
and toxic waste
generation
Blacklist of polluters

Damages compensation
Liability on neglecting
workers and
environmental
authorities
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Figure 4: Comparing the Effectiveness of a Pollution Tax with a Fixed Emissions
Standard Associated with Penalties

Value of goods, costs of pollution ($)

Fixed standard

Marginal external cost
(MEC)

MNPB

t*

Penalty

0

QF

QS

QP

QM

WP

WM

Firm’s output

0

WF

WS
Pollution produced by firm

Source: Adapted from Turner et al. (1994, p.169).

Figure 4 clearly demonstrates why emissions standards where fines are set too low are
inefficient. Historically, this has been the case with pollution standard penalties. With these
arguments in mind we examine the experience of pollution control approaches adopted by
policy decision-makers in Sri Lanka.

3. What Pollution Control Instruments are used in Sri Lanka?
With Sri Lanka’s participation in the United Nations Conference on Human Environment
held in Stockholm in 1972, the policy decision-makers have expressed a keen interest in
protecting and conserving the country’s natural resource endowment. However, the
national responses have remained sporadic and ad hoc until safe-guarding the environment
was embodied in the Constitution of the country in 1978. Article 24 (14) of the Constitution
reads: ‘The State shall protect, preserve and improve the environment for the benefit of the
community’. Article 28 states ‘it is the duty of every person in Sri Lanka to protect nature
and conserve its riches’. Interestingly, in the same year Sri Lanka adopted open market
economic policies which meant lessening of reliance on C&C approaches and a greater role
for market forces to play a part.
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However, despite the market forces playing a great role in the economy, the approach Sri
Lanka has adopted in protecting the environment and mitigating pollution has been one of
C&C despite the availability of many MBIs to mitigate pollution and to protect the
environment. This is one area that Sri Lanka has lagged behind despite the many
disadvantages of C&C approaches and what MBIs have to offer as discussed in Section 2.
The reasons as to why Sri Lanka continues to rely on inflexible, and to some extent outdated
and ineffective approaches, are dealt with in Section 4. However, before that we discuss
further Sri Lanka’s heavy emphasis and reliance on C&C approaches.
With the enactment of the new Constitution in 1978, a national seminar was sponsored by
the government with the main objective of soliciting recommendations of desirable legal
reforms, suitable institutional and administrative structures, dissemination of information
and education, and training for the effective protection and efficient management of the
environment. The outcome of these recommendations was the drafting of the National
Environmental Act (NEA) which was passed by the Parliament in August 1980 and the
establishment of the Central Environmental Authority (CEA). The main objective of
establishing CEA was to ‘make provisions’ for the
•

protection, management and enhancement of the environment

•

regulation maintenance and control of the quality of the environment

•

prevention, abatement and control of pollution.

The strategy adopted of achieving these objectives since the NEA was passed was largely
through legal instruments. Two significant examples to this effect are the Environmental
Protection Licence (EPL) scheme for those industries that discharge effluents in 1988 and the
introduction of Environmental Impact Assessments (EIA) to all development projects in
1993. The CEA thus became the implementing arm of the NEA and, therefore, took the
position of the main regulatory agency of the government for the protection and
management of the environment in the country. As reflected in the title, CEA is seen as the
body of the government exercising its ‘authority’ as a regulatory agency. The underlying
concept is that the protection of the environment is possible only through C&C approaches.
As an example of this regulatory approach in Sri Lanka, Table 2 shows the polluting status,
type of firm and number of firms registered with the Board of Investment (BOI) in the
country from 1996-2007. The districts and provinces where they are located is also shown.
What is interesting here is that one single standard may be applied to specified firms
producing the same product (e.g. textiles), no matter where they are located in the country.
Environmental sensitivity of the district or province may not be taken into account. This is a
problem because we know that the assimilative capacity of the environment may vary a
great deal within regions.
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Level of
pollution

Number of
firms

Percentage of firms in
each sector

Percentage of firms in
each district

Percentage of firms in
each province

Number of firms as a
percentage of total

Low

15

TL=33,TW=33, FD=27,
CH=7,

CM=33,GQ=33, KT=27,
AD=7,

WE=93, NC=7,

2.58

Medium

20

FD=30,CH=25,TL=20,
MP=15, BM=5,PP=5,

GQ=40, CM
=30,GL=10,HB=5,
KT=5,MG=5, NW=5,

WE=75,SU=15,
CE= 5, UV= 5,

3.44

High

103

CH =33,FD =26,
TL =26,MP =7,
IE =4,BM = 2,
ME =1,TR =1,

GQ=40,CM=27,KT=10,KY
=7,
GL=3,HB=2,NW=2,TC=2,
AP=1,BD=1,KE=1,KG=1,
MG=1,MR=1,MT=1,

WE=77,CE=10,
SU= 6,NE = 3,
UV= 2,NW= 1,
SA= 1,

17.70

Other

444

TL=68, CH=14,
BM=5,FD=5,
MP=3,SL=2,ME=1, PP=1,
SP=1,

CM=32,GQ=20,KT=12,KY
=6,
RN=5,GL=4,HB=4,AD=3,
KE=2,MR=2,MT=2,NW=2,
PO=2,BD=1,MG=1,

WE=67,SU=10,
CE=9,NC=6,
SA=6,UV=2,

76.29

Total*

582

Number of sectors =12

Number of districts =18

Number of provinces = 8

100.00

Note: (i) Abbreviations (1) sectors: BM -Basic metal, CH -Chemical sector, FD -Food sector, ME- Machinery and equipment, MP- mineral products, PP-Paper and pulp,
SL-Lodging service and hotels, SP- Power services, TL-Textile and leather, TR-Transport and transport services, TW-Timber and Wood industry, IE-not
defined.
(2) Districts: AD – Anuradhapura, AP – Ampara, BD – Badulla, GL – Galle, HB –Hambantota, KE –Kegalle, KG-Kurunegala, KT-Kalutara, KY- Kandy, MGMoneragala, MR-Matara, MT-Matale, NW- Nuwara Eliya, PO- Polonnaruwa, RN-Ratnapura, TC-Trincomalee, CM-Colombo, GQ- Gampaha.
(3) Province: WE- Western, SU- Southern, CE-Central , NE – North Eastern, NC- North Central, NW – North Western, SA – Sabaragamuwa, UV - Uva
(ii) * This row shows the total number under each classification.
Source:

Board of Investment of Sri Lanka (2008).
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Table 2: Polluting Status and Number of Firms Registered under BOI in Sri Lanka from 1996-2007
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The enforcement of all provisions under the NEA is undertaken by the BOI in respect of all
projects established within its Export Processing Zones (EPZ). In respect of enterprises
outside the export processing zones, BOI grants environmental clearance and issues
environmental protection licences after obtaining the necessary clearance from the CEA
(BOI, 2008).
Table 3: An Example of Ambient Air Quality Standards Set by the Environmental
Regulator in Sri Lanka
Pollutant
Carbon Monoxide

Averaging Time*
8 hr

Unit

Standard

Measurement Method

mg/m3 (ppm)

10(9.0)

Non-dispersive
infrared
Spectroscopy

1 hr
Nitrogen Dioxide

Any time
24 hr
8 hr

30(26.0)
mg/m3 (ppm)

8 hr

mg/m3 (ppm)

0.08(0.03)
0.12 (0.05)
0.20 (0.08)

Pararosaniline method
or equivalent (Pulsed
fluorescent method)

mg/m3 (ppm)

0.20(0.10)

Chemiluminescence
Method or equivalent
(ultra violet
photometric method)

mg/m3

0.0005

Hi-volume sampling,
Wet ashing/atomic
absorption or
spectroscopy

1 hr
Ozone

1 hr

Lead

Annual
24 hr

Suspended
Particulate
Matter(SPM)

Notes:

Annual
24 hr
8 hr
3 hr
1 hr

Colorimetric using
Saltzman method or
Equivalent (gas phase
chemiluminescence)

0.25 (0.13)

1 hr
24 hr
Sulphur Dioxide

58 (50.0)
0.10 (0.5)
0.15 (0.08)

0.002
mg/m3

0.10
0.30
0.35
0.45
0.50

Hi-volume sampling
and gravimetric

*Minimum number of observations required to determine the average over the specified period: 03
hour average – 03 consecutive hourly average.
08 hour average – 06 hourly average.
24 hour average – 18 hourly average.
Yearly average – 09 monthly averages with at least 02 monthly average each quarter.
By wet chemistry methods or by automated analysers

Source: Board of Investment of Sri Lanka (2008).
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Other means of environmental management are either not considered nor are they
understood. This is despite MBIs being widely discussed in the relevant literature and
implemented in some countries (for example see, OECD, 1989; Da Motta et al., 1999). For
instance, the OECD (1989) discussed these instruments in the late 1980s while MBIs have
been debated in the USA since the 1970s (Nelson, 1987; Hanley et al., 1997).It appears that
reliance on C&C approaches for pollution control, at least for firms registered with the BOI
involves adhering to specified standards set for firms depending on the type of pollutant.
An example of a typical pollution standard (ambient air quality) set for registered firms with
BOI is shown in Table 3. For other standards specified by BOI for various sectors and
pollutants are listed by BOI (2008).
Interestingly, despite these precise pollution standards being set, it appears that these
standards have not been able to mitigate pollution, judging by the continual degradation of
the environment due to the discharge of pollutants, particularly waste water to water bodies
causing deteriorating water quality. It must be pointed out here that very few polluters
exceeding the set uniform standards have been penalised, and even in such cases, the
penalties have been low. A scenario of setting low penalties was shown in Figure 4, in
Section 2. Judging by the pollution generated and the external costs generated, it is obvious
that C&C approaches have not had their desired effect. Judging by the budget set aside for
EPA to enforce these standards, it is not surprising that non-compliance is high.
Furthermore, little action has been taken to rectify the situation.
However, policy decision-makers have realised the limitations of the C&C approach and
hence they have initiated a number of preliminary studies to assess the suitability of MBIs to
mitigate environmental pollution since 1994. For instance, a study undertaken in 1994 by
Environmental Resources Management (ERM) Ltd. U.K. recommended levying a fee on the
volume of waste water discharged by industries in order to reduce waste water pollution.
Furthermore, another study entitled “The introduction of effluent charges as a means of
controlling water pollution in Sri Lanka” conducted by the Institute of Policy Studies (IPS) in
1998 recommended the use of a fee-based charge on the Chemical Oxygen Demand (COD)
load contained in waste water discharged into the environment. A more comprehensive
study with a plan for implementation was presented under the Environmental Action One
Project (EA1P) in 2002 funded by the World Bank. These initiatives to introduce MBIs to
date have been confined to paper. However, the seriousness of the deteriorating water
quality in the country has drawn the attention of the policy decision-makers in recent years
to MBIs. The action that was decided was to implement a wastewater discharge fee (WDF)
program from July 2008 which, however, has not come into force yet. Here, too, the
emphasis was on legal concerns of WDF, while paying some attention to institutional
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aspects, rather than the technical and economic aspects of WDF. The focus of CEA is still
largely on compliance rather than on arresting pollution. At present, the CEA has set a target
to prosecute at least a minimum of 100 violators per year.
Therefore, MBIs for environmental management and protection are yet to be introduced in
Sri Lanka. The question that arises then is what are the reasons for Sri Lanka to be slow in
complementing C&C approaches with MBIs? The likely hypotheses are discussed in Section
4.

4. Likely Reasons for a Wholly C&C Regulatory Bias
As the analysis in Section 3 showed, Sri Lanka relies heavily on a C&C approach to maintain
environmental quality. What is also interesting is that despite Sri Lanka undertaking open
market economic reforms and deregulating some of the major public utilities since 1978, the
environmental approaches and solutions have been wholly C&C.
So why has Sri Lanka adopted and continue to rely on C&C approaches despite the
inefficiencies and shortcomings of a regulatory approach and benefits that could be had
from MBIs to mitigate pollution and maintain environmental quality? In order to explain
these phenomena, literature from regulatory and environmental economics is used.
This question has been examined partly by Hahn (1989), Cumberland (1990) and Hanley
(1997) in the environmental economics literature and by Viscusi et al., (1995), and Church
and Ware (2000) in regulatory economics.

Based on the literature, we present a few

scenarios below.
One view put forward is that there is ignorance on the part of policy decision-makers
(Hanley et al., 1997). Beckerman (1975) has argued that policy decision makers have been
unaware of the advantages of MBIs. In Sri Lanka, this might have been the case prior to
1978 economic liberalisation policies, but the same could not be said after the 1978 reforms,
especially in the last two decades where MBIs have been well known to decision-makers and
they have been widely used in some countries, including developing countries. This is
especially so because many Sri Lankan environmental managers, lawyers and economists
have had at least some form of training in countries where these instruments are widely
used.

Hanley et al., (1997) point out that ignorance is no longer the case, at least in

industrialised countries such as the UK and the US. A survey conducted by Hanley et al.,
(1990) among policy decision-makers and regulators in the UK found at least a superficial
knowledge of economic instruments among them.
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We know from the regulatory economics literature that one straightforward approach to
addressing market failure arising from environmental pollution is for governments to adopt
‘legal coercion’ (Church and Ware, 2000). In other words, to adopt a C&C approach. This
action would be consistent with Sri Lanka’s 1978 Constitution which pledges to safeguard
the environment. For example, see Article 24(14) of the Constitution discussed in Section 3.
A C&C approach is one way of ensuring that adequate environmental safeguards are in
place. Furthermore, according to the regulator, a C&C approach becomes all the more
relevant and justified where persistent substances are being released into the environment
or when the pollution could result in serious health damage, or when there is uncertainty
about the pollution impacts. Those regulators with a background outside economics prefer
this approach. In such a case the precautionary principle (e.g., a safe minimum standard) is
applied by the regulator. Hence, if the goal is to totally prevent some emission or effluent,
then strict regulation becomes the preferred instrument which is more efficient, dependable
and theoretically the safest approach to take.

Furthermore, such an approach is also

politically attractive and acceptable.
Hence, a C&C approach adopted by the regulator could also be due to a response to the
public’s demand to address market failure (see for example, Church and Ware, 2000). The
public perception here is that market-based instruments are incapable of internalising
externalities. It is perceived that a C&C approach can result in net welfare gains and it is this
potential for welfare gain that generates the public demand for regulation. They have a high
degree of acceptability because of the political (public, especially environmental groups) and
administrative support they generate (Turner et al., 1994; Hanley et al., 1997).
Following Viscusi et al. (1995), the externality and welfare aspects can be illustrated to make
the arguments clearer. For example, let’s assume that the maximum value an individual is
willing to pay for a product is V and the price of that product is P. Then if V>P, the
individual will buy the product and receive a surplus V-P, which is positive. This is a
situation where there are no externalities. Now assume that a negative externality, W, is
present (as is usually the case with any economic activity). Now, the welfare effect of
purchasing that commodity is (V-P) –W. Hence, if W> V-P, then the society’s welfare is
reduced. The argument here is that the majority of the public perceive that market-based
instruments (as opposed to regulation) result in too much economic activity being pursued.
On the other hand, the public perception is that only a C&C approach, such as through a
standard, that negative externalities can be avoided. Hence, the argument here is that there
is demand for regulation from groups and that ‘the political process provides incentives for
governments and politicians to supply regulation’ (Church and Ware, 2000).
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Furthermore, opposition to MBIs come from ethical implications of economic instruments
(Hanley et al., 1997). Kelman (1981) has pointed out that placing a price on the right to
pollute is somehow inconsistent with the notion of environmental quality. His survey of US
environmental lobbyists found that 68 per cent of those interviewed took this view of
pollution taxes.
In addition, it is well known in the regulatory economics literature that by design or not, the
institution that is meant to regulate is ‘captured’ by industry. This is known as capture
theory (Viscusi et al., 1995). According to this strand of thinking, C&C regulation is supplied
by the regulator in response to the industry’s demand for regulation or the regulatory
authority is controlled by industry by coercion, influence and ‘other methods’. However, in
both cases, regulators are ‘controlled’ by an industry or a firm. Turner et al., (1994) elaborate
this point best:
“This ‘capture’ concept refers to the tendency for the regulator and the polluter to seek
common ground and cooperation. Once captured, administrators begin to see that they need
to protect existing members of an industry and, therefore, regulate it accordingly. New
entrants are excluded, subsidies are offered and difficult decisions are put off until prospects
‘improve’”.
Young (1992) argues that this ‘rent seeking’ behaviour is inefficient and tends to bias
investment decisions and leads to further extensions in regulatory capture. Some studies
[see for example, Keller and Levinson (2002); List et al., (2000); List et al., (2004)] show that
pollution abatement costs impact on investment decisions. The hypothesis is that when the
pollution abatement costs are high, investors tend to move to places where pollution
regulation is less. This is known as the ‘pollution haven hypothesis’.
It is not difficult to figure out as to why firms would demand C&C environmental regulation
as opposed to demanding the use of MBIs. This is especially so in developing countries,
although this practice is not uncommon in developed countries. We know that the main
objective of a firm is to maximise its profits. In such a situation, a C&C regulatory
framework is preferred because the environmental regulatory framework under which it has
to operate is more attractive to maximise the firm’s economic returns rather than under a
MBI framework. Interestingly, Kelman (1981) found from a survey of industrialists in the
US that 85 per cent of them were opposed to pollution taxes on the grounds that these
increased the financial burden relative to a C&C regulatory approach. This view is
elaborated further in Figure 5.
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Economic returns to firms

Figure 5: Preference for Pollution Control Approaches by Profit Maximising Firms

‘Pollution haven’ due to slack
enforcement of standards or ‘capture
by industry or both

Pollution trading is preferred to a
pollution tax
Strict liability legislation
E.g. Damages compensation

C&C-oriented

MBI-oriented

Maximum government involvement

Litigation-oriented
Increased private initiative

Figure 5 shows the pollution control approaches and the economic function for profit
maximizing firms. The vertical axis shows the economic benefits to producers (firms) and
the horizontal axis shows the pollution control approaches taken from Table 1 in Section 2.
The pollution control approaches close to the origin are C&C-oriented (maximum
government involvement) and as we move rightwards they become more litigation-oriented
(increased private initiative). The figure shows that producers who escape paying the social
costs of pollution have higher economic returns. For instance, under a C&C approach, the
penalties set are low.

Industry or firms capture the regulator to keep penalties low.

Alternatively, firms escape paying the full social costs of production using coercion and
other means. On the other hand, when C&C involvement becomes less and MBIs are used,
the extent of escaping paying social costs is less. This is because, for instance, a green tax
can be levied at the point of sale to internalize the external costs of producing a per unit of
output.

Industry coercion is less. Hence, economic returns fall when pollution control

approaches used move towards MBIs.

Industry, obviously attempts to avoid such

instruments. However, it should be pointed out that industry is likely to prefer a pollution
trading scheme over a pollution tax for obvious reasons. As the pollution regulatory system
moves towards a litigation approach (increased private initiative shown in Figure 5), the
economic returns become even less because of the extent of private compensation due to, for
example, irreplaceable damage or deaths. Hence, in extreme cases and (and in some years),
economic returns can be close to zero under strict liability legislation. Hence, based on this
analysis, it is possible to show which regulatory approach will be preferred by firms if given
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the opportunity. This line of analysis is similar to the Stiglerian approach in regulatory
approach [see Viscusi et al., (1995) for a detailed analysis of this approach].
Finally, Hanley et al., (1997) also point out that resistance to change can come from those
who have a vested interest in ‘the preservation of the existing system, while bureaucracies in
general may resist wholesale changes in policy’. They point out that economic instruments
in the OECD countries were introduced ‘gradually rather than as a dramatic change’.
Changes are inevitable, especially when the benefits of MBIs become known. However,
those with vested interests will strive to retain the old system because it serves their own
interests better.
4.1 Environmental and Health Effects
By not accounting for social costs of pollution, producers (firms) clearly benefit from such
production. In other words, not taking into account the social costs increases the economic
returns to firms. This is because firms are using unpriced environmental goods and services
free of charge. In other words, the firm is over-utilizing resources because the price paid for
such goods and services is zero.
However, such a strategy has many social costs since pollution generated from hundreds or
even thousands of firms (see Table 2) has various impacts. For example, pollution affects
health (human capital), environment (biodiversity), capital and other production processes.
These impacts are well documented in the relevant literature [for example see World
Resource Institute (WRI), 2009]. As pollution increases, so do the severity of impacts, and
very often the impacts are magnified. Furthermore, the impacts are not only within the
sector but also affect other sectors as well. The impacts are also inter-generational. Not only
are the use and non-use environmental values damaged, but the optional (future) values are
also damaged. Some of the impacts also cause irreversible damage (e.g., extinction of
species). This is especially so for an island that is very rich in biodiversity.
While the use of resources in this manner clearly benefits private producers (firms) such a
strategy will no doubt have an impact on the environment, and thereby on society as a
whole.
As discussed in Section 4, myopic, foot-loose profit-maximising firms are likely to favour a
C&C approach to pollution control. This they do to maximise their gains and the regulator
may not intervene for fear that firms may leave if costs of compliance (covering social costs)
increase. Such a strategy, although it increases production and result in higher economic
growth and output (measured as GDP), the social costs are likely to reduce output in the
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medium and in the long-term due to pollution damage to factors of production in the form
of environment (land), health (labour) and capital. Stiglitz (2009) mentions such a situation
in an article entitled ‘GDP Fetishism’. This scenario is illustrated in Figure 6.
Figure 6: Economic Growth with Considerable Pollution Impacts is
Detrimental to Future Production
Production system not mindful of pollution
impacts. Such a system is unsustainable

D
Economic Returns
(GDP)

E
Production system that takes into
account the social costs of
pollution

A

B

C

Production system that will prevail if
production collapse due to environmental
degradation

H
F

t1

t2

G

Time

The line ABC represents economic growth when pollution is checked. Economic growth is
assumed to be constant. This is a sustainable path where the pollution released into the
environment is cleaned up. The environmental and health impacts are not major. This limits
economic growth, but is more sustainable. However, if external costs are not taken into
account, more output will be produced. This is because only the private costs of production
are considered. When such a system is adopted at time t1, high economic returns (GDP) are
generated which is shown by line BDE. Under such a system economic returns (output) are
much larger because social costs of production are not taken into account. However, the
system has a problem. It is unsustainable. This is because the pollution released is greater
than the assimilative capacity of the environment and since very little clean-up is involved,
pollution begins to impact on production and hence economic growth. This is shown by the
falling broken line, EF. Production will continue on FG line and will remain so for a long
time if factors of production have been damaged or disappeared. On the other hand, if the
environment recovers, economic growth may take place at a higher level shown by the
upward sloping line, FH. With time, it is possible to reach the ABC line. However, such a
process is time consuming and may take decades for full recovery.
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4.2 Policy Implications
A multitude of policy implications arise by following a wholly C&C approach to pollution
control. It has far-reaching consequences for the control of pollution, investment and
economic growth. They are discussed briefly.
First, a large number of MBIs have been in existence for more than three decades and they
have been shown to be effective in internalising externalities. C&C has a role to play but
relying wholly on such approaches is short-sighted and does not spur innovation and
development of new technologies.
Second, adopting a wholly C&C approach sends the wrong signals to potential overseas
investors. In other words, this is saying that the country is adopting only a C&C approach,
and hence it is subject to low compliance, and pollution issues take a low priority. This idea
is consistent with the pollution haven hypothesis. This means that polluting industries with
old technology (meeting the basic standards) will invest. This strategy is a drawback to
innovation and investment in ‘smart’ technology.
Third, pollution generated will result in negative externalities which will impact on
economic growth and thereby affect society as a whole. This will no doubt impact on future
production and generations.
Fourth, many economies are moving towards combating greenhouse gases such as CO2 in
response to combating global warming. There is little doubt MBIs will play a big role in
reducing greenhouse gases in the next few decades. Hence, Sri Lanka will be left behind and
loses credibility in taking action against global warming.

Future green taxes could be

imposed on the country’s exports.
Fifth, having relied wholly on C&C instruments to control pollution in the country, Sri
Lanka has a big task ahead in setting up the necessary administrative structures if and when
MBI instruments are to be introduced. Setting up such a structure involving MBIs could be
a long drawn out affair.

5. Conclusions
The merits and de-merits of a C&C approach and MBIs were discussed and it was shown
that, at least theoretically, MBIs have a clear advantage. The use of MBIs is consistent with
open market economic policies that Sri Lanka has adopted since 1978. However, to date the
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country has been adopting a wholly C&C approach to pollution control, which in some
respects is outdated. C&C approaches are synonymous with economic policies Sri Lanka
adopted prior to 1978 open-market economic reforms.
Despite the many environmental standards set for thousands of firms, pollution is a problem
in the country, and pollution is increasing. It is clear that the C&C approach Sri Lanka has
adopted has shortcomings, judging by the social costs of production imposed on society.
Hence, this is an opportunity for MBIs to be implemented, or even a combination of MBI
and C&C approaches.
Since Sri Lanka continues to adopt a C&C approach to control pollution despite MBIs being
less cumbersome, it was imperative to hypothesise the likely reasons for doing so. They
were discussed based on the literature on regulatory and environmental economics. The
consequences of pollution exceeding the assimilative capacity were discussed where it was
shown that if pollution continues unabated, it is likely that the quality of life of society
would decrease. This is due to environmental degradation and health effects. Furthermore,
the policy implications of Sri Lanka using only C&Cs were discussed.
Given the issues discussed and with Sri Lanka attracting foreign investment, especially in a
post war period, it is imperative that policy decision-makers examine MBIs based on their
merits. In any case the international experience shows that MBIs will play a greater role in
the decades to come, especially in a climate of combating greenhouse gases. Sri Lanka in
many respects has very few options left other than to undertake appropriate pollution
mitigating reforms. The country is at an important crossroad.
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Sri Lanka Oil Exploration in a Global Perspective
Neil R. De Silva

1. Introduction
Affordable energy is vital for economic development.

Economic development leads to

increasing income levels, and with increasing income levels people will use more energy to
improve their living standards. Therefore, affordable energy is a key factor in the economic
growth and future expectations and aspirations of our society. However, the recent high oil
prices and the volatility of the oil market have placed a heavy burden on developing
countries, particularly on countries like Sri Lanka that import all their petroleum needs.
From 2002, when crude oil was US $ 20 per barrel, the price of oil increased seven fold to
near US $ 140 per barrel in 2008. This led to worldwide protests and social unrest both in
the developed as well as developing countries. The high oil prices are likely to come back
and have been correlated to the increase in demand for petroleum worldwide particularly in
the developing countries (China) and insufficient investment to expand production capacity
in oil producing countries.

Other factors that have contributed to high oil prices are

insufficient refining capacity, geopolitics, armed conflicts, traders’ speculation and natural
disasters.
Figure 1: Mannar Basin and the Cauvery Basin offshore Sri Lanka

Note:

Cairn Lanka exploration block is shown in red and
the 2005 seismic grid is shown in pale grey.

Source: Ministry of Petroleum and Petroleum Resources
Development.
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The high oil prices have contributed to increased inflation and have resulted in crippling
import bills in oil importing countries. Under this scenario every country that perceives to
have right geology for petroleum accumulations is rushing to conduct petroleum
exploration to find oil and gas resources of their own. Sri Lanka is no exception. In this
regard two areas of thick sedimentary rocks, the Cauvery Basin that borders the island to the
northwest, north and northeast, and the Mannar basin that borders the island to the west,
are significant (Figure 1). Oil and gas accumulations may also be found in areas of thick
sedimentary rocks to the south and east of the island but data in these areas are scanty and
water depth is high.
In the following sections the Paper will discuss the world oil scenario, the petroleum
resources of our neighbour countries, the past and present petroleum exploration efforts in
Sri Lanka, and the potential for petroleum accumulations in Sri Lanka particularly in the
Mannar Basin and the Cauvery Basin.

2. World Oil
In order to get an understanding of Sri Lanka’s position in the world oil supply and demand
scene, it is helpful to have some knowledge on the world oil supply and demand scenario.
In general, in describing the supply and demand of oil, the world could be divided into six
regions: 1. North America; 2. South & Central America; 3. Europe and Eurasia; 4. Middle
East; 5. Africa; and 6. Asia Pacific (Figure 2).
Figure 2: Oil Reserves by Region, Billion Barrels
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Source: BP, 2007.
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Oil producing countries in these regions together with their oil reserves and oil production
are listed in Table 1. The world proved reserves of oil amount to 1208 billion barrels. At
estimated production rates British Petroleum (BP, 2007) predicted that world oil reserves
will last for 40 years. The lion’s share of world oil reserves are located in the Middle East
(Figure 2) amounting to 743 billion barrels representing 62 per cent of the world reserves.
The Asia Pacific countries contain oil reserves of 40 billion barrels amounting to less than 4
per cent of the world reserves (Figure 2). At current production rates the oil reserves in most
countries will be depleted in 20 years unless reserve addition takes place through new
exploration and production, and technological advances (Figure 3).
Figure 3: Reserve Life by Region – Years
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In talking about supply of oil, the term OPEC is commonly mentioned. OPEC or the
Organization of Petroleum Exporting Countries is an inter-governmental organization of 13
oil exporting countries that sets the petroleum policies for its member countries.

The

principal focus of OPEC at all times is the interests of the member countries and the
necessity of securing a steady income for them. OPEC was founded in 1960 by five oil
producing countries: Iran, Iraq, Kuwait, Saudi Arabia and Venezuela (Founding Members).
Subsequently Algeria, Angola, Ecuador, Indonesia, Libya, Nigeria, Qatar and United Arab
Emirates became full members of OPEC. The OPEC countries collectively contain reserves
of 906 billion barrels amounting to 75 per cent of the world oil reserves (BP, 2007). Despite
the fact that the reserves in OPEC countries are generally more accessible and cheaper to
produce than those in the rest of the world, OPEC contributes only 42 per cent of the world’s
crude oil production (Figure 4).
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Figure 4: Daily Oil Production by Region – Million Barrels
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It is envisaged that the primary demand for oil will grow by 1.3 per cent per year over the
period 2006-2030 reaching from 83.7 million barrels per day in 2006 to 98.5 million barrels
per day in 2015 and 116.3 million barrels per day in 2030 (IEA,1 2007). The majority of the
growth is expected from developing countries with China and India leading the way. China
and India together will account for 42 per cent of the total increase in oil consumption from
2006 to 2030 (IEA,1 2007). Most of the expected increase in demand is expected from the
transport sector.

Worldwide oil production has not increased substantially despite the

increasing demand and the higher oil prices. The rising demand and the high prices will
encourage exploration and production as profits of big petroleum exploration companies’
rise to exorbitant levels.

3. South and Southeast Asia
Many countries in the South and Southeast Asia region have discovered petroleum (Table 1).
This is encouraging for petroleum exploration in Sri Lanka as the petroleum exploration
companies are attracted by the successful discoveries in the neighbouring countries.
Furthermore, the neighbouring countries in the region generally share a similar geologic
history and thus a comparable petroleum potential. Pakistan, India and Bangladesh are the
countries nearest to Sri Lanka and given below is a brief account of their exploration history.
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Table 1: Proved Oil Reserves (billion barrels), Daily Production (thousand barrels) and
Reserve Life of Petroleum Producing Countries at 2006 Production Rates (years)
Country and
Region

Reserves
Billion Barrels

Reserve Life

USA

29.9

6,871

11.9

*Canada

17.1

3,147

14.9

Mexico

12.9

3,683

9.6

59.9

13,700

12

Argentina

2.0

716

7.5

Brazil

12.2

1,809

18.5

Colombia

1.5

558

7.4

Ecuador

4.7

545

23.4

Peru

1.1

116

25.6

Trinidad/Tobago

0.8

174

12.8

Venezuela

80.0

2,824

77.6

Other

1.3

140

24.9

103.5

6,881

41.2

Azerbaijan

7.0

654

29.3

Denmark

1.2

342

9.3

Italy

0.7

111

18.2

Kazakhstan

39.8

1,426

76.5

Norway

8.5

2,778

8.4

Romania

0.4

105

11.7

Russian Fed

79.5

9,769

22.3

Turkmenistan

0.5

163

9.2

UK

3.9

1,636

6.5

Uzbekistan

0.6

125

13.0

Other

2.2

454

13.2

144.4

17,563

22.5

Iran

137.5

4,343

96.7

Iraq

115

1,999

>100

Kuwait

101.5

2,704

>100

Oman

5.6

743

20.5

Qatar

15.2

1,133

36.8

S. Arabia

264.3

10,859

66.7

Syria

3.0

417

19.7

UAE

97.8

2,969

90.2

North America

S & C America

Europe & Eurasia
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Table 1: Cont’d
Yemen

2.9

390

20.0

Other

0.1

32

6.6

742.7

2,558

79.5

Algeria

12.3

2,005

16.8

Angola

9.0

1,409

17.6

Chad

0.9

150

16.1

Rep. Congo

1.9

262

19.9

Egypt

3.7

678

15.0

Equatorial Guinea

1.8

358

13.8

Gabon

2.1

232

25.3

Libya

41.5

1,835

61.9

Nigeria

36.2

2,460

40.3

Sudan

6.4

397

44.2

Tunisia

0.7

69

27.5

Other

0.6

68

24.6

117.2

9,990

32.9

Australia

4.2

544

21.3

Brunei

1.1

221

13.7

China

16.3

3,684

12.1

India

5.7

807

19.3

Indonesia

4.3

1,071

11.0

Malaysia

4.2

747

15.4

Thailand

0.5

286

4.3

Vietnam

3.3

367

24.3

Other

1.0

215

12.9

Asia Pacific

40.5

7,941

14.0

Total world

1,208.2

81,663

40.5

905.5

34,202

72.5

Middle East

Africa

OPEC
Note:

* Excluding Canadian tar sands.

Source: BP, 2007.

Petroleum exploration in Pakistan began more than a century ago with the first exploratory
well drilled in 1866. The first commercial discovery was made in 1915. Today, Pakistan has
a well established oil and gas industry with petroleum exploration taking place both
onshore and offshore.

Pakistan produced 26 million barrels of oil (28 per cent of the

country’s demand) and imported an additional 66 million barrels of crude oil in 2005 (IEA2,
2007). Pakistan’s three largest national oil companies (NOCs) include the Oil and Gas
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Development Corporation Limited (OGDCL), Pakistan Petroleum Limited (PPL), and
Pakistan State Oil (PSO). All three companies operate under joint ventures and partnerships
with various international oil companies (IOCs) and other domestic firms. Major IOCs
operating in Pakistan include BP (UK), Eni (Italy), OMV (Austria), Orient Petroleum Inc.
(Canada), Petronas (Malaysia) and Tullow (Ireland).

BP is the largest oil producer in

Pakistan, with production averaging approximately 30,000 barrels per day. Historically,
Pakistan has held large licensing rounds and also has conducted private negotiations for
acreage between individual companies and the Ministry of Petroleum and Natural
Resources.
India is the largest developing country in South Asia and also the most oil consuming nation
in the region. It has a petroleum exploration history of 100 plus years. Since the start of
India’s New Exploration Licensing Policy (NELP) in 1998, 162 exploration blocks have been
awarded and 49 petroleum discoveries have been made in 15 blocks. This translates to a
success ratio of 1 successful block for every 11 exploration blocks given out for exploration.
In 2005, India produced 294 million barrels of crude oil and imported an additional 762
million barrels (IEA2, 2007). The domestic oil production in India covers only 28 per cent of
the country’s demand.
India’s oil sector is dominated by state-owned enterprises. The Indian government has
taken steps in recent years to deregulate the industry and to encourage greater foreign oil
and gas company involvement in the country’s petroleum industry. The state-owned Oil
and Natural Gas Corporation (ONGC) is the largest oil company in India, and also the
country’s largest company overall by market capitalization. ONGC is the dominant player
in India’s upstream sector, accounting for roughly three-fourths of the country’s oil output
in 2006. To date, only a handful of oil fields are being operated by foreign companies with
Cairn and Niko Resources representing two of the more successful foreign companies in
India.
Bangladesh produced 0.7 million barrels and imported 9 million barrels of crude oil in 2005
(IEA2, 2007). Currently, most of the exploration companies in Bangladesh are focused on
natural gas rather than oil, as oil exploration has been largely unsuccessful. Petroleum
exploration and production in Bangladesh is dominated by three state-owned companies all
of which are subsidiaries of Petrobangla which is responsible for oil and gas exploration,
production and distribution. Cairn, Chevron, Niko Resources, Shell and Tullow are some of
the foreign companies operating in Bangladesh.
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4. Petroleum Exploration in Sri Lanka
Petroleum exploration in Sri Lanka began approximately 40 years ago in late 1960s. In 196768, Compaigne General de Geophysicque collected approximately 420 km of onshore and 75
km of offshore seismic data on behalf of the Ceylon Petroleum Corporation (CPC or
Ceypetco). The Soviets, with their increased interest in South Asia in the 1970s, recorded
4,800 km of marine seismic data from 1972 to 1975 to evaluate the Palk Bay area in the
Cauvery Basin under an agreement with the Sri Lankan government. In 1974, Soviets
spudded Pesalai 1 on the Mannar Island and drilled to a TD of 2594 m to Pre-Cambrian
gneiss basement. The well encountered water-bearing basal Lower Cretaceous sandstones
with a small amount of dissolved gas containing heavy ends to pentane. Encouraged by the
gas show in Pesalai 1, Soviets drilled two more wells nearby, Pesalai 2 and Pesalai 3, but
both failed to encounter significant reservoir rocks or petroleum. This led to the withdrawal
of the Soviets from the area.
In 1975, CPC engaged Pexamin Pacific as a consultant to promote exploration in the Sri
Lankan portion of the Cauvery Basin. In 1976, Western Geophysical recorded 1947 km of 2D
seismic data around the island. Western Geophysical also collected 2,829 km of seismic data
in Palk Strait and the Gulf of Mannar in 1976. Subsequently, Pexamin Pacific signed a
contract with CPC for an offshore exploration block. In 1976, Marathon Petroleum farmed
into Pexamin’s interest and drilled two exploratory wells, Palk Bay-1 and Delft-1 in the
Cauvery Basin, both targeting horst block plays.

Both wells failed to encounter any

hydrocarbons and in 1977 the Marathon–Pexamin group relinquished their acerage.
In 1981, Cities Services acquired interests in the Cauvery and the Mannar basins and
collected a total of 1,556 km of seismic, 1,289 km in the Gulf of Mannar and 267 km in Palk
Bay. The same year, Cities Services drilled Pearl-1 (Figure 5). The well, located on the
northeast shelf of the Gulf of Mannar, is the only exploratory well located in the Sri Lankan
portion of the Mannar Basin to date. The well was drilled to a total depth of 3,050 m with no
oil and gas shows and bottomed in a volcanic sill. On the positive side, the well penetrated
an 850 m thick Late Cretaceous sandstone unit thereby establishing the presence of
significant reservoir rocks in the Mannar Basin.
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Figure 5: Exploration Wells Northwest of Sri Lanka

Pearl-1

Note:

(Pedro-1, Delft-1, Palk Bay-1, Pesalai-1, 2, 3 and
Pearl-1). Green and red patches indicate oil and gas
discoveries.

Source: TGS NOPEC.

About the same time, ONGC made the PH-9 discovery approximately 30 km north of the
India-Sri Lanka maritime boundary in the Cauvery Basin. Encouraged by this discovery,
Cities Services drilled Pedro 1, the most northerly exploration well in the Sri Lankan waters.
The well was drilled to a total depth of 1,437 m and failed to encounter any hydrocarbons.
In 1984 under a tripartite agreement between Phoenix Canada Oil Company, Petro-Canada
and CPC, Petro-Canada acquired 980 km of 2D seismic data in the Mannar Basin. This is the
first comprehensive seismic program in the Mannar Basin. However, no further work was
done and in 1984 petroleum exploration offshore Sri Lanka came to a halt and remained
dormant until 2001.
In 2001, under a contract from the Asian Development Bank to evaluate the petroleum
potential of Sri Lanka, the University of New South Wales (Newsouth Global Pty Ltd)
provided an interpretation report and draft petroleum legislation and a Petroleum
Resources Agreement. The latter was coined after the Indian Production Sharing Contract
(PSC) at that time. Encouraged by the report of the Newsouth Global, TGS NOPEC, a
Norwegian seismic contractor with a regional office in Perth, Australia, approached CPC to
undertake a speculative seismic program in the Mannar Basin. In 2001, CPC and TGS
NOPEC signed an agreement to collect 1,100 km of 2D seismic data in the Mannar Basin.
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The data were acquired in 2001 and a detailed interpretation report was produced by
Newsouth Global in 2002 (Newsouth Global, 2002) under contract to TGS NOPEC. The
report highlighted the petroleum potential of the Mannar Basin and encouraged TGS
NOPEC to collect an additional 4,600 km of seismic in the basin in 2005. These two TGS
NOPEC data acquisitions provide a modern, high quality 2D seismic data set in the Mannar
Basin for exploration companies interested in the area.
From 2002 to 2006, the Government of Sri Lanka and TGS NOPEC made numerous attempts
to attract exploration companies to Sri Lanka through presentations at various venues but
were unsuccessful. In 2007, under a Cabinet Decision the government of Sri Lanka bought
the Mannar Basin 2D data from TGS NOPEC, thereby cancelling the exclusive rights that
TGS NOPEC had to collect seismic data in the territorial waters of Sri Lanka. Based on this
data, the Mannar Basin was divided into eight exploration blocks ranging from 3,340 to
6,640 sq. km.

The Government of Sri Lanka offered the very northern block to the

Government of India and the very southern block to the Government of China under
previous pledges made by governments. Out of the six remaining blocks, the Cabinet of
Ministers decided to offer three for petroleum exploration under an international licensing
round.
Figure 6: Evaporation Blocks in the Mannar Basin

Block 01
Block 02
Block 03

Notes:

Shows the three blocks included in the 2007 licensing
round.

Source: Ministry of
Department.
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In 2007 September, the Petroleum Resources Development Secretariat under the Ministry of
Petroleum and Petroleum Resources Development launched the Mannar Basin Licensing
Round for three exploration blocks in the Mannar Basin (Figure 6). An extensive marketing
campaign was carried out globally with presentations and data rooms in London, Houston
and Kuala Lumpur. These efforts were more successful and bids were received for all three
blocks with three bids for Block SL2007-01-001, two bids for Block SL2007-01-002 and one
bid for Block SL2007-01-003. The Cabinet of Ministers decided that the number of bids
received for blocks 002 and 003 are not enough and thus directed the Ministry to evaluate
only the bids received for Block 001.
The bidders for Block 001 in the 2007 Mannar Basin licensing Round were Cairn India
Limited, Niko Resources (Cyprus) Limited, and Oil and Natural Gas Company of India
(ONGC). The bids were evaluated by a technical evaluation committee (TEC) and a Cabinet
appointed negotiation committee (CANC) who recommended to the Cabinet, Cairn India
Limited as the winning bidder on the basis of the work commitments and fiscal provisions
in the bids.

On July 07, 2008 the Government of Sri Lanka, through the Minister of

Petroleum and Petroleum Resources Development signed a Petroleum Resources
Agreement with Cairn Lanka (Private) Limited for Exploration of Block SL 2007-01-001
marking the resurgence of petroleum exploration in Sri Lanka after a hiatus of 25 years.

5. Oil and Gas Potential Offshore Sri Lanka
Even though no oil and gas accumulations have been discovered in the Mannar Basin or in
the part of the Cauvery Basin that lies within the jurisdiction of Sri Lanka, discoveries on the
Indian side of the Cauvery Basin provide clues to the potential for a viable petroleum system
offshore Sri Lanka. Exploration efforts in the Cauvery Basin within Indian jurisdiction have
resulted in twenty-six small and medium sized oil and gas fields with a total resource of
approximately 700 million barrels of oil equivalent (Babu and Lakshmi, 2004). The closest
discovery to Sri Lanka is PH-9-1 some 80 km to the north of the island (Figure 5). The PH -91 well flowed 1,488 barrels per day of 56 ° API oil from a Cretaceous sandstone on drill stem
testing.
The most recent discovery in the Cauvery Basin was when in July 2007 Reliance Industries
Limited announced the first deep water discovery in an exploration block on the Indian side
of the Cauvery Basin, ‘Dhirubhai – 35’. The well was drilled in a water depth of 1,185 metres
and encountered a Cretaceous clastic reservoir with a gross hydrocarbon column of around
150 m. The presence of oil and gas was confirmed by several drill stem tests. During testing
the well produced 31 million standard cubic feet of gas with 1,200 barrels of condensate per
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day from the main zone. Another zone tested below the main zone produced 550 barrels of
oil and 1 million standard cubic feet of gas per day. The well showed that not only the
shallow water area but also the deep water area off south India and Sri Lanka could hold
significant petroleum systems.
United States Geological Survey in their 2000 assessment of the world petroleum resources
introduced the term Total Petroleum System (TPS). A petroleum system consists of essential
elements such as source rock, reservoir rock, seal rock, and overburden rock; and processes
such as generation-migration-accumulation and trap formation as well as all genetically
related petroleum that occur in seeps, shows, and accumulations, both discovered and
undiscovered, whose provenance is a pod or closely related pods of active source rock
(USGS, 2000). In short, the TPS is a naturally occurring hydrocarbon-fluid system that can be
mapped, and includes the essential elements and processes needed for the formation of oil
and gas accumulations.
In assessing the total petroleum system in the Cauvery Basin and the Mannar Basin one has
to evaluate the possibility of source rocks, reservoir rocks, traps and petroleum generation
and migration pathways. The latter allows oil and gas to move from source to traps. Source
rocks are rocks that contain organic carbon (kerogen) capable of producing hydrocarbons
upon undergoing burial in a sedimentary basin. Kerogen is made of altered remains of
marine and lacustrine microorganisms, plants and animals. Upon burial, source rocks get
heated under the geothermal gradient in the region. Hydrocarbon generation begins at 50°
and ends at 150 ° C with peak oil production around 90° C.
Many source rock analyses have been conducted on cuttings from wells drilled in the region.
The results suggest that good quality source rocks could occur in the Lower Cretaceous and
Jurassic rocks in the Cauvery Basin and the Mannar Basin. Especially, the Lower Cretaceous
rocks in the Pesalai wells seem to have high organic carbon values averaging 3.5 weight
percent. However, the samples analyzed are mostly immature as all previous wells have
been drilled on structural highs and the source rocks are not buried to the mature oil
window. This may be one of the reasons that the previous wells in the area were dry.
Modeling studies (Newsouth Global, 2002) have indicated that the source rocks would be in
the oil generating window in the deeper parts of the Cauvery and the Mannar basins.
Reservoir rocks have porosity (spaces between grains) and permeability (flow paths) so that
oil and gas can pass through them and/or reside in them. When a reservoir rock containing
petroleum meets an impermeable rock, the oil and gas cannot move any further and get
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trapped. This way oil and gas can get accumulated in underground pockets where rocks
have been faulted or folded or have changed from permeable to impermeable creating traps.
Results from previous drilling indicate potential for deposition of good reservoir rocks in the
area. The Pearl-1 well encountered an 850 m thick, good quality Late Cretaceous sandstone
reservoir rock. Seismic data indicate possible development of shallow marine sandstones as
well as deep water submarine channels and submarine fan reservoirs in the area. Late
Cretaceous and Tertiary limestone and shale intervals are present widely and provide
adequate seal rocks for these reservoirs.
Figure 7: An Anticlinal Structure (possible petroleum trap)
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Note:

Produced as a result of strike-slip faulting in the
Mannar Basin.

Source: Seismic data.

Seismic data reveal a number of large anticlinal closures (traps) that can be interpreted as
flower structures associated with northeast trending transfer faults (Figure 7). These faults
can be linked to transform faults extending from the Indian Ocean Ridge between India and
Madagascar (Figure 8) (De Silva, 2006). Faulting and fracturing associated with the transfer
faults would have provided ample pathways for oil and gas generated in the source rocks to
fill reservoirs and traps in the area. Large oil fields containing billions of barrels of oil
reserves have been found in a similar structural setting offshore Brazil.
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Figure 8: Transfer Faults Effecting Sri Lanka

Note:

Related to sea floor spreading and the strain
ellipsoid indicating compressional tectonics effecting
Sri Lanka.

Source: De Silva, 2006.

Available data and discoveries in the region indicate that the Mannar Basin and the Cauvery
Basin offshore Sri Lanka could have viable petroleum systems. However, their presence
needs to be proved by drilling.

Until commercial accumulations of petroleum are

discovered we can only guess that there is potential for oil and gas accumulations in the area.
In quantifying this potential using the currently available data, the probability of an
adequate source of oil and gas (mature good quality source rocks and migration pathways)
could be estimated at 75 per cent, the probability of adequate reservoir rocks in the basin
could be estimated at 80 per cent and the probability of traps could be 100 per cent.
Therefore, the chance of finding hydrocarbon accumulations may be estimated at 60 per cent
(0.75 x 0.8 x 1).
In estimating the offshore energy sources it is necessary to mention the potential for gas
hydrates offshore Sri Lanka (De Silva, in preparation). Gas hydrates fall in the category of
unconventional resources. They consist of a white, ice-like crystalline substance in which
light hydrocarbons, mainly methane (CH4) molecules, are caged in water molecules. They
form in deep ocean sediments when the pressure of the overlying water column combined
with low temperatures at the sea floor place the sediments containing water and methane in
the hydrate stability field.

The methane in the gas hydrates could be biogenic or
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thermogenic in origin. However, much of the gas hydrates around the world is believed to
have been originated from methane generated due to microbial activity on organic carbon
buried with the sediments. Technology for the commercial exploitation of methane gas
hydrates from the deep ocean has not been developed yet.
Gas hydrates have been already discovered offshore Pakistan, India, Andaman Islands and
in the Bengal Fan. Water depth at the foot of the slope offshore Sri Lanka is around 3,000 m.
Given a hydrate stability zone along the continental slope below 600 m water-depth, the gas
hydrate zone offshore Sri Lanka could cover an area of approximately 50,000 km2 and could
contain 225x109 m3 of methane hydrates. This is equivalent to a gas volume of 369 x 1011 m3
or 369 x 1014 kWh of energy. The Sri Lanka energy consumption forecast is 310 Giga Joules
per annum in 2010 (Ariyadasa, 2008). At this rate gas hydrates offshore Sri Lanka, if
exploited, could meet the country’s energy needs for 4500 years.

6. Conclusions
The world has sufficient oil reserves to meet the anticipated demand for the next few
decades. From 1980 to now, the world oil reserves have nearly doubled due to improved
exploration technology such as 3D seismic, more efficient drilling methodologies, enhanced
oil recovery techniques and deepwater exploration and exploitation technology. Deepwater
exploration has moved from less than 2000 m water depths over a decade ago to over 3000
m. Advances in exploration and exploitation have improved the success rate and helped to
convert more of the discovered resources into reserves. In fact, the world oil reserves have
increased every year from 1986 to 2006. In addition to conventional oil, there is also a large
amount of non-conventional resources such as oil sands, oil shales, gas hydrates and coal
bed methane waiting to be developed. In addition, there are new technologies like gas to
liquids (GTL), coal to liquids (CTL) and biofuels.

Recently the use of biofuels for

transportation has been criticized due to competition with world food supply and land-use
changes.
It is believed that substantial investments in both new and existing fields are needed to meet
the rising demand for oil as fossil fuels continue to provide more than 85 per cent of the
world’s energy needs. The rig rates and cost of steel and other construction material have
increased significantly, making exploration and exploitation of petroleum expensive.
Furthermore, with reserves declining elsewhere in the world, the major share of world
reserves will be concentrated in a few OPEC and Non-OPEC countries. The emergence of
National Oil Companies could also be a complicating factor. The future investment
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requirements and the concentration of resources in a few countries are expected to push the
oil prices high.
This scenario is worsened by the fact that the oil industry is experiencing a shortage of
skilled labour in both upstream and downstream sectors. The number of students enrolling
in petroleum geology, petroleum geophysics and petroleum engineering has decreased. The
problem is acute in countries like Sri Lanka that have no successful oil exploration history,
and thus have not invested in education and training facilities in petroleum geosciences and
petroleum engineering disciplines.
Sri Lanka has taken a step in the right direction by initiating exploration for oil and gas
resources of its own. Some have compared petroleum exploration to gambling (Rose, 2001)
as every exploration decision involves consideration of risk, return and uncertainty. The
uncertainties are many, and include geology, economics, politics, law and acts of God. In
order to improve the odds and to mitigate the risk of failure and to reduce uncertainties, the
data bases need to be expanded, improved and validated. This is done by acquiring more
data and by inviting more operators who will bring new ideas and better technology.
Currently, the Government of Sri Lanka has awarded one exploration block in the Mannar
Basin. The Sri Lankan portion of the Mannar Basin covers 30,000 sq. km and the area
covered by the exploration block given to Cairn Lanka is 3,000 sq. km. This means that only
10 per cent of the available area in the Mannar Basin is explored. In order to improve the
chance of success it is important that the search area be increased by allocating more area to
exploration. A lesson can be learned from the success ratio in neighbouring India. India has
given out 152 exploration blocks in licensing rounds and oil, and gas discoveries have been
made in only 15 blocks indicating a failure rate of 90 per cent. Realizing the importance of
expanding petroleum exploration, both India and Pakistan are holding licensing rounds in
2009 with India calling for bids for 70 blocks and Pakistan 53 blocks.
In addition to considerably improving the chance of finding petroleum, larger the area
available for exploration, more extensive is the exploration activity and bigger the benefits to
Sri Lankan businesses and to academic institutions.

In order for a viable oil and gas

business to get established in Sri Lanka, the demand for goods and services and hence the
offshore oil and gas activity should reach a critical threshold. The Government, Industry
Associations and Academia all have a responsibility in putting forward a vision, mission
and an implementation strategy for building a viable petroleum industry in the country,
developing adequate human resources and ensuring the success of petroleum exploration
and exploitation in Sri Lanka.
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Ownership, Technology and Buyers:
Explaining Exporting in China and Sri Lanka
Ganeshan Wignaraja

1. Introduction
There is a large literature on the determinants of international trade across countries and
industries. With the increased availability of firm-level surveys, there has been growing
attention to firms’ export behaviour using econometric analysis (for surveys see Bleaney and
Wakelin, 2002; Rasiah, 2004; and Greenaway and Keller, 2007). Drawing on the literature on
applied international trade and investment as well as that on innovation and learning,
attempts have been made to explain why some firms are better exporters than others. A
positive relationship between foreign ownership and firm-level export behaviour emerges
from several studies (Lall, 1986; Wilmore, 1992; Raisah, 2003; Correa et al., 2007; and Du and
Girma, 2007). The superior export behaviour of foreign firms relative to domestic firms is
typically attributed to access to the marketing connections and know-how of their parent
companies coupled with accumulated learning experience of producing for export. R&D
intensity (and innovation more generally) has also been found to have a positive effect on
export behaviour at firm-level (Kumar and Siddharthan, 1994; Ito and Pucik, 1993; and
Bleaney and Wakelin, 2002).
Case studies of firms have long observed that exporters in developing countries rarely
undertake formal R&D activities at frontiers of technology. Instead, they focus on the
difficult process of acquiring technological capabilities to use imported technologies
efficiently and learning from buyers of output (e.g., Lall, 1987 and 1992; Rhee, 1990; Ernst et
al., 1998; and Keesing and Lall, 1992; Wignaraja, 1998; and Mathews and Cho, 2002).
However, there has been limited econometric analysis to date, to verify the findings of case
studies. Further econometric study of innovation and learning processes will provide
statistical confirmation of case-study findings and significantly improve our understanding
of firm-level exporting behaviour in developing countries.
This Paper examines a variety of characteristics besides foreign ownership that influence a
firm’s decision on whether or not to export – namely, the acquisition of technological
capabilities and learning from buyers. As a by-product of the exercise, the model also
describes the effect of other explanatory variables such as capital, wages and age in
production. Background studies and hypotheses are reviewed in Section 2. The results of
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Probit estimates carried out on samples of 353 clothing firms in China (surveyed in 2003)
and 205 clothing firms in Sri Lanka (surveyed in 2004) are presented in Section 3. Both
economies sought to promote exports and attract foreign investment by adopting outwardoriented policies in the late-1970s. An improved incentive regime and inward investment
has facilitated China’s rapid emergence as one of the world’s largest clothing exporters, and
Sri Lanka to achieve the highest clothing exports per capita in South Asia. This Paper
suggests that technological and marketing factors also underlie export success at firm-level
in both countries. The econometric results indicate that foreign ownership, acquisition of
technological capabilities and learning from foreign buyers are positively associated with
the probability of exporting in Chinese and Sri Lankan clothing firms. Skill adjusted wages
are also significant and with the expected negative sign, Section 4 concludes.

2. Background and Hypotheses
2.1 Literature
The analysis of firm-level export performance has attracted the attention of two related
schools of applied economics. Relatively recently, applied international trade and
investment specialists have explored the effects of the theoretical determinants of
comparative advantage on firm-level export performance. This literature (which has roots in
the neo-Heckscher-Ohlin Model and the neo-technology theories) suggests that the
theoretical determinants of comparative advantage, which are traditionally recognised as
industry-level factors,1 can also operate at firm-level (see, for instance, Lall, 1986; Dunning,
1993; Kumar and Siddharthan, 1994; and Bleaney and Wakelin, 2002). Conditions of
imperfect markets with widespread oligopoly as well as differences in technologies, learning
and tastes underlie the notion of firm-specific advantages. It follows that almost all the
theories of comparative advantage can be firm-specific, determining not only which
countries will enjoy a comparative advantage in international markets but also which firms
can exploit that comparative advantage better than others. Incorporating the notion of firmspecific advantages, somewhat modifies the predictions of the theories of international trade
as follows: (1) there are country-specific and industry-specific advantages which apply to all
firms equally; and (2) within this, some advantages will be firm-specific since certain
managerial, organizational, marketing and other skills will be peculiar to each firm as will
production methods, technologies and experience based know-how.
1

The major trade theories (the Heckscher-Ohlin Model, theories of economies of scale and oligopolistic
competition, the neo-technology theories and theories of economic geography) attribute the export
performance of an open developing economy to its comparative advantage over another in terms of access to
certain factor inputs – capital, labour, economies of scale, technology and geography (for a survey see
Deardorff, 2005). Empirical applications to developing countries have sought to explain the export
performance of each industry/product in terms of their various characteristics.
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The other group with an interest in firm-level export behaviour is the literature on
technological capabilities. Focussing on innovation and learning processes in developing
countries, this literature emphasises the acquisition of technological capabilities as a major
source of export advantage at firm-level (see Lall, 1987 and 1992; Ernst et al., 1998; Mathews
and Cho, 2002; Rasiah, 2004; and Nelson, 2008). Drawing on the evolutionary theory of
technical change, the capability of literature underlies the difficult firm-specific processes
involved in building technological capabilities to use imported technology efficiently. The
central argument is that firms have to undertake conscious investments in search, training,
engineering and, even research and development, to put imported technologies to
productive use. Furthermore, capability building rarely occurs in isolation and involves
active cooperation between firms, buyers of output and support institutions for technology
and export marketing. Buyers of output have been especially helpful in supporting the firmlevel learning in consumer goods industries like textiles and clothing by providing
marketing advice and technical knowledge (Rhee, 1990; and Keesing and Lall, 1992). Hence,
differences in the efficiency with which firm-level capabilities are created are themselves a
major source of competitive advantage.
It is challenging, however, to measure inter-firm differences in technological capabilities in
developing countries. In the last decade or so, studies have begun to develop a simple
summary measure of technological capabilities by ranking the technical functions performed
by enterprises (see the pioneering work on Thailand by Westphal et al., 1990).2 The ranking
procedure integrates objective and subjective information into measures of a firm’s capacity
to set up, operate and transfer technology. The typical approach is to highlight the various
technical functions performed by enterprises and to award a score for each activity based on
the assessed level of competence in that activity. An overall capability score for a firm is
obtained by taking an average of the scores for the different technical functions. As
discussed below, the overall capability score (often referred to as a technology index, or TI)
has proved robust in statistical analysis of export and technological performance.
The increasing availability of large micro-level datasets, particularly for developing
countries, has stimulated econometric research at firm-level rather than country or industrylevel. This research has sought to test the importance of the theoretical determinants of
comparative advantage as well as technological capabilities at firm-level. Multiple
regressions (OLS, Tobit, Probit and Heckman selection models) were run relating export
behaviour to various enterprise characteristics (including foreign ownership, R&D and
technological capabilities, advertising, firm size, skill intensity and capital intensity).

2

More recent applications include: Pakistan by Romijn (1999), Mauritius by Wignaraja (2002), and China by
Guan and Ma (2003).
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The results from selected studies on China and other developing countries can be
highlighted.3 A study by Zhao and Li (1997) tested the relationship between R&D and export
propensity in manufacturing firms in China and found R&D and firm-size to be positive and
significant determinants. Capital intensity was also significant but with a negative sign. A
study of Chinese firms by Guan and Ma (2003) reported that firm-level export performance
is positively associated with an index of innovative capability and firm-size. More recently,
Du and Girma (2007) report that foreign ownership, access to finance and product
innovation were found to be positively associated with the propensity to export in firms in
China.
In an earlier study of Indian engineering and chemicals firms, Lall (1986) found evidence for
technological determinants of enterprise exporting. Foreign equity was found to be
significant in chemicals, licences were highly significant in engineering (1 per cent level),
and R&D was significant in both industries (but with opposite signs). Rasiah (2003)
examined the influence of ownership, R&D expenditure, age and skills in determining
exports in electronics firms in Malaysia and Thailand. All four variables had positive signs
and were significant. Correa et al. (2007) report that R&D, firm size and foreign ownership
are positively associated with exporting behaviour in firms in Ecuador. Finally, Wignaraja
(2008) found that geographical location, human capital, size, ownership and a technology
index were significant and positively associated with firm-level export performance in Sri
Lanka. Thus, econometric studies have generally confirmed the importance of the theoretical
determinants of comparative advantage as well as technological capabilities at firm-level in
developing countries.

3. Hypotheses
Building on the econometric literature on firm-level exporting discussed above, this Paper
estimates separate functions on the probability of exporting for clothing firms in China and
Sri Lanka:
Y = βX + ε ,

(1)

where Y is the vector denoting the probability of exporting at firm-level, X is the matrix of
explanatory variables, β is the matrix of coefficients, and ε is the matrix of error terms. The
dependent variable of the model, Y, is a binary variable taking the value of one if the firm is
an exporter and zero if the firm is a non-exporter.

3

Similar studies include: Wilmore (1992) on Brazil, Kumar and Siddharthan (1994) on India, Wignaraja (2002)
on Mauritius, Bhaduri and Ray (2004) on India; and Rasiah (2006) on South Africa.
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The hypotheses and explanatory variables in X in equation (1) are described below.
Foreign ownership
From existing empirical studies, the share of foreign equity (FOR) is expected to have a
positive influence on the probability of exporting (Lall, 1986; Wilmore, 1992; Raisah, 2003;
Correa et al., 2007; and Du and Girma, 2007). There are two a priori reasons: first, access to
the marketing connections and know-how of their parent companies as well as accumulated
learning experience of producing for export make foreign affiliates better placed to tap
international markets than domestic firms;4 second, foreign firms tend to be larger than
domestic firms and therefore better placed to reap economies of scale in production, R&D
and marketing. A large firm will be better able to exploit such scale economies and enjoy
greater efficiency in production, enabling it to export more.
Technological capabilities
We expect technological capabilities to be positively associated with the probability of
exporting. Case studies and econometric work indicates that the learning process in
enterprises is not just a simple function of years of production experience, but of more
conscious investments in creating skills and information to operate imported technology
efficiently (see Westphal et al. 1990; Ernst et al. 1998; Rasiah, 2003 and 2006; Wignaraja, 2002
and 2008; Guan and Ma, 2003). Such investments would include search, training and
engineering activities. In the tradition of Westphal et al. (1990), a firm-level technology index
(TI) has been developed to represent technological capabilities. The TI used here is a simple
production capability-based variant of indices based on the Lall (1992) taxonomy of
technological capabilities. It was constructed by ranking a clothing firm’s competence across
a series of technical functions and the results were normalised to give a value between 0 and
1 (see Appendix 1 for details of the TI).
Foreign buyers
Marketing and information links, and associated learning processes are an under-studied
area in the econometric literature on firm-level exporting. New developing country export
firms in consumer goods industries rarely engage in independent export marketing efforts
including advertising. Instead, case studies suggest that they typically manufacture to the
orders of buyers from industrial countries (see Rhee, 1990 and Keesing and Lall, 1992).
Buyers help (or that of technical consultants) is indispensable in showing new and potential
exporters how to meet the price, quality and delivery requirements of demanding export
markets. Equipment and technical assistance are frequently provided by buyers to purchase

4

See Dunning (1993) for a discussion of the ownership advantages of multinationals.
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new equipment and improve technological capabilities (including quality management,
control inventory and product designs). Accordingly, the presence of a marketing
relationship with a leading buyer of output is considered to be positively associated with the
probability of exporting. A dummy variable (BUYER) - which take a value of 1 when a
marketing relationship with a buyer is present - is used to represent such a relationship.
Age
As firms with experience are regarded as enjoying greater experimental and tacit
knowledge, age is considered to be positively associated with the probability of exporting
and the building capabilities (Rasiah, 2003). Age is represented by the absolute age of the
firm (AGE).
Capital
For capital-poor developing countries, the Heckscher-Ohlin trade theory predicts a negative
relationship between capital intensity and exports, and a positive relationship between
capital intensity and imports. Some econometric studies (e.g., Wilmore, 1992, Zhao and Li,
1997) have confirmed the predicted negative relationship between capital intensity and the
probability of exporting at firm-level. Accordingly, trade theory may be useful in predicting
whether or not a firm will export. Capital is difficult to measure and the proxy used by
empirical studies depends on data availability. Capital is represented by fixed assets capital
per employee (CAP).
Skill Adjusted Wages
In skill-poor developing countries, the Heckscher-Ohlin trade theory predicts a negative
sign for skill intensity in export functions and empirical evidence at firm-level verifies this
prediction (Wilmore, 1992; and Bhavani and Tendulkar, 2001). Skill intensity is represented
by skill adjusted wages (WAGE). 5 For a given level of material intensity, the lower the wage
share, the lower is the (skill adjusted) wage rate in relation to labour productivity, the more
likely a firm has a comparative advantage in exporting. Thus, skill adjusted wages are
expected to have ceteris paribus, a negative association with the probability of exporting.

5

Bhavani and Tendulkar (2001), among others, argue that it is not just cheap labour (a low wage rate per
worker) that results in a comparative cost advantage but a low wage in relation to productivity of that labour.
The skill adjusted wage rate in relation to productivity at firm-level is defined as follows: W/S = (W/E) /
(S/E) where W = the wage bill, S = value of sales and E = number of employees.
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3. Data and Empirical Findings
3.1 Data and t-Test
The data used come from the World Bank Investment Climate Surveys, conducted in 2003
for China and 2004 for Sri Lanka.6 These surveys provide a representative sample of the
population of clothing firms in both countries by selecting firms on a largely random basis
using a stratified simple random sample design. Summary descriptive statistics for 353
clothing firms in China and 205 firms in Sri Lanka are provided in Table 1. The Chinese
sample includes 59 foreign-owned firms while the Sri Lankan sample includes 47 foreignowned firms. Apart from ownership, these samples cover a wide range of marketorientation, size, age groups and technology levels.
Table 1 reports t-test results on mean values for a variety of firm characteristics. The
comparison considers clothing exporters and non-exporters. Exporters are defined as
continuing and new exporters in China in 2003 and Sri Lanka in 2004. Non-exporters are
defined as the rest of the firms.
Table 1: Mean Characteristics of Clothing Exporters and Non-Exporters in
China in 2003 and Sri Lanka in 2004
China
Characteristics

Foreign equity, %
Technology Index (0 to 1)
Age of firm, number of years
Capacity utilization, %
Fixed assets per employee, US$
Wage bill, % sales
No. of permanent employees

Exporters
(n=130)
22.91
0.47
12.83
82.12
4.63
12.22
471

NontExporters
values
(n=223)
4.80 6.02***
0.43
2.13**
16.79 -2.64***
69.43 4.81***
8.83
-0.84
23.60 -4.00***
245 3.38***

Sri Lanka
Exporters
(n=119)
28.77
0.50
16.99
80.40
2.91
25.34
683

NonExporters t-values
(n=86)
4.72 4.85***
0.40 3.17***
23.18 -2.80***
70.41 3.91***
3.10
-0.14
50.65 -4.67***
96 5.81***

Notes: t-values for two-sample t test with equal variance: mean (exporter) – mean (non-exporters);
*** significant at 1% level, ** at 5% level, and * at 10% level.

There is a significant difference in foreign equity between exporters and non-exporters in
China and Sri Lanka. This is probably the most striking difference between exporters and
non-exporters. On average, exporters in China have 4.8 times more foreign equity than nonexporters while exporters in Sri Lanka have 6.1 times more foreign equity.

6

Private contractors conduct these surveys on behalf of the World Bank. The Sri Lanka survey was conducted in
collaboration with the Asian Development Bank. See www.enterprisesurveys.org for details for the China and
Sri Lanka surveys.
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Technology differences (as indicated by the technology index, TI) between exporters and
non-exporters are also significant in both countries. Interestingly, the TI gap between
Chinese exporters and non-exporters is somewhat narrower than that between Sri Lankan
exporters and non-exporters. The value of TI for Chinese exporters is 0.47 compared with
0.43 for non-exporters. Meanwhile, the TI value for Sri Lankan exporters is 0.50 compared
with 0.40 for non-exporters.
Exporters are younger than non-exporters in both countries. The average age for an exporter
in China is just under 13 years while that for a Sri Lankan exporter is 17 years. Nonexporters are 16.8 years and 23.2 years, respectively.
Looking at capacity utilization, once again we observe significant differences between
exporters and non-exporters. Capacity utilization levels in exporters are at least 10
percentage points higher than non-exporters in both countries.
The wage bill as a percentage of sales and firm size are two additional characteristics that
differ between exporters and non-exporters.
The Chinese and Sri Lankan samples reproduce some of the stylized facts reported by the
literature on exporting. The stylized facts hold consistently with the studies reported in
Section 2. The t-tests are a useful descriptive devise that establishes that exporters have
higher foreign ownership, are technologically more sophisticated and have higher capacity
utilization levels. Alone, these differences do not shed much light on causation. Hence,
below we develop a regression model.
3.2 Econometric Analysis
A general to specific modelling approach was adopted for econometric testing. Initially, the
general model (with all the explanatory variables mentioned in Section 2) was estimated.
Then a specific model or reduced form was estimated with only the significant variables.
Table 2 shows the estimated Probit models. Estimated equations (1) and (3) report the
general models for Chinese and Sri Lankan firms while equations (2) and (4) show the
reduced form with only the significant variables.
The results of equation (2) for Chinese clothing firms can be considered following diagnostic
testing.7 The pseudo R2 in equation (2) is acceptable for a cross-section model. Of the six
7

Since the dataset contains firms of all sizes, different ownership structure, export orientation, among others,
the Probit estimation used the robust standard errors to account for mild heteroskedascity that is expected in
the dataset. Furthermore, correlations analysis indicated no large correlations between any of the independent
variables.
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original independent variables in equation (1), five are significant (three at the 1 per cent
level) and have the expected sign.
Table 2: Probit Estimates of Export Behaviour of Garments Firm
Binary Variable: Exporter (1) and Non-exporter (0)
Independent
Variables
FOR

TI

BUYER

China
(1)

Sri Lanka
(2)

(3)

(4)

0.0158
(5.29)***

0.0158
(5.37)***

0.0103
(2.75)***

0.0103
(2.71)***

0.7942
(1.82)*

0.7958
(1.82)*

1.0175
(1.92)*

0.9572
(1.91)*

0.5224
(2.61)***

0.5223
(2.61)***

1.4547
(5.81)***

1.5533
(6.48)***

AGE

-0.0010
(-0.15)

CAP

-0.0070
(-1.92)*

-0.0070
(-1.92)*

-0.0000
(-0.17)

-0.0263
(-4.76)***

-0.0265
(-4.90)***

-0.0127
(-2.25)**

-1.3140
(-2.40)**

Constant

-0.7169
(-2.50)**

-0.7297
(-2.62)***

-0.5417
(-1.56)

-0.6436
(-2.17)**

n

314
62.86***
0.17

314
62.88***
0.17

171
54.59***
0.38

180
57.28***
0.39

-172.09

-172.11

-70.93

-73.57

WAGE

Wald χ
Pseudo R2
Log pseudo
likelihood
2

-0.0057
(-0.93)

Note: z values are in parentheses; *** significant at 1% level, ** at 5%
level, and * at 10% level. Coefficients were estimated using
robust standard errors.

The findings underline the critical link between three complementary factors and the
probability of exporting in clothing firms in China. First, FOR is positive and significant (1
per cent level) which indicates that foreign ownership is associated with the probability of
exporting in Chinese firms. The explanation seems to lie in a combination of access to
marketing connections and know-how of their parent companies, accumulated learning
experience of producing for export, and economies of scale linked to firm-size. Second, TI is
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significant (10 per cent level) and positive. This emphasizes that investments in creating the
requisite technological capabilities to operate imported technology efficiently is linked to the
probably of exporting. Third, BUYER is significant (1 per cent level) and with the correct
sign. This suggests that a marketing relationship with a foreign buyer of output increases the
probability of exporting at firm-level. Finally, the control variables suggested by trade
theory - CAP (at the 10 per cent level) and WAGE (1 per cent level) are also significant and
with the expected negative sign. Accordingly, the predictions of the Heckscher-Ohlin trade
theory receive support at firm-level in China.
The results for the Sri Lankan clothing firms are similar, indicating that certain factors are
closely associated with the probability of exporting at firm-level. The pseudo R2 in equation
(4) is better than equation (2) and four of the independent variables are significant in the
reduced form equation. The three complementary factors are significant and with the correct
sign. While TI is significant at the 10 per cent level, FOR and BUYER are significant at the 1
per cent level. Furthermore, WAGE has the expected negative sign and is also significant (5
per cent level).

4. Conclusion
The paper uses a rich microeconomic dataset to explore the determinants of a firm’s decision
of whether or not to export in clothing firms in China and Sri Lanka. It emphasises that
several factors must be taken into account to explain the decision to export at firm-level.
Firm-level export functions were estimated using Probit for Chinese and Sri Lankan clothing
firms with proxies for foreign ownership, technological capabilities, learning from buyers
and standard control variables (capital intensity, skill adjusted wages and firm age). As a
part of exploratory data analysis, t-tests were also conducted on exporters and nonexporters. Another interesting aspect of the research was the inclusion of a technology index
to represent technological capabilities and a dummy variable to capture learning from
buyers. To the best of our knowledge, this is one of the first econometric studies to test the
influence of these two variables along with foreign ownership and other control variables.
The econometric results indicate that foreign ownership, the acquisition of technological
capabilities and learning from buyers are positive and significantly correlated with the
probability of exporting in clothing firms in China and Sri Lanka. The role of technological
and marketing factors in the decision to export at firm-level is thus underlined by the
econometric results. First, access to the marketing connections and know-how of parent
companies as well as accumulated experience of production makes foreign affiliates better
placed to tap international markets than local firms. Second, conscious investments in skills
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and information to use imported technologies efficiently give firms a competitive advantage
in exporting. Third, buyers help is indispensable in showing potential exporters how to meet
the demanding requirements of export markets.
Furthermore, skill adjusted wages - a control variable suggested by trade theory - is
significant and with the expected negative sign in both Chinese and Sri Lankan firms.
Meanwhile, fixed assets per employee (a proxy for capital intensity) has a negative
correlation with the probability of exporting in China but not in Sri Lanka. These last two
results indicate that the predictions of the Heckscher-Ohlin trade theory also receive some
support at firm-level in China and Sri Lanka.
Comparative econometric research on firm-level exporting behaviour using large samples is
a relatively new development in the literature, stimulated by the availability of large
enterprise survey datasets and methodological developments (e.g., the technology index).
Nonetheless, as this Paper and others highlight, it provides a powerful means to verify and
extend the findings of detailed enterprise case studies on innovation and learning processes
in developing countries.
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Appendix 1: The Technology Index (TI) for Chinese and Sri Lankan Firms
The Lall (1992) taxonomy of technological capabilities provides a comprehensive matrix of
technical functions required for a developing country firm to set up, operate and transfer
imported technology efficiently. Lall groups these functions under the three sets of
capabilities - investment, production and linkages. The Lall taxonomy of technological
capabilities has been successfully used by case study research to assess levels of firm-level
technological development in developing countries (for a selection, see Lall, 1987; Lall and
Wignaraja, 1998; Wignaraja, 1998; and Romijn, 1999). Subsequently, a technology index
based on the Lall taxonomy (or its variants) has been developed for econometric testing of
the relationship between technological capabilities and exports in several developing
countries (see, for instance, Westphal et al. 1990; Romijn, 1999; Wignaraja 1998, 2002 and
2008; and Rasiah, 2004).
The application of the Lall (1992) taxonomy in this study was influenced by data availability
on technical firms performed by firms in the 2003 Investment Climate Surveys of China and
Sri Lanka. Five technical functions were common to both the Chinese and Sri Lankan
samples. Hence, the TI used here was based on firms’ competence in the following: (i) search
for technology, (ii) ISO quality certification, (iii) process adaptation, (iv) minor adaptation of
products, and (v) introduction of new products. A firm is given a score of 1 for each
technical function it undertakes and the result is normalised to give a value between 0 and 1.
This figure can be interpreted as the overall capability score for a firm.
Table A1: Summary Descriptive Statistics for Clothing Firms in China and Sri Lanka
China
Characteristics
obs

Mean

Sri Lanka
Std.
Dev.

obs

Mean

Std. Dev.

Exports to sales ratio, %

350

27.89

41.89

205

49.51

46.89

Fixed assets per employee, US$

351

7.27

45.07

195

2.98

9.00

Wage bill, % sales

315

19.30

25.01

194

35.22

38.59

No. of years since establishment

253

15.33

13.68

218

19.38

15.63

Foreign equity, %

353

11.47

28.55

218

18.89

36.89

Technology Index (0 to 1)

353

0.45

0.17

204

0.45

0.22

No. of permanent employees

352

328

614

204

435

764
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